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.. ' .... 

F allen trees in every direction bad interrupted our march, and it is a question 

whether human beings either civilised or savage had ever visited this savage 
lOOking counby. Be this as it may. all about us appeared well calculated to arrest 
the progress of the traveller, stcmJy forbidding man to traverse those places which 
nature had selected for its own silent and awful repose. 

Jorgen Jorgenson 19th MlIfch 1827. 



ABSTRACT 

Lake Fidler is situated adjacent to the lower Gordon River in the Franklin Lower Gordon Wild 

Rivers National Park of south west Tasmania It is the only stable meromictic lake in cool 
temperate rainforest in Australia and facets of its unique biology, phycology and limnology have 
been abwldantly published in over 20 scientific papers. T1lis study uses palaeolimnological 

techniques to place existing knowledge in the context of the long term history and evolution of 
Lake Fidler. This has allowed an assessment of the impact of modifi.cations to the hydro-dynamics 
of the river, by a dam further upstream, on the declining meromictic stability of the lake. The study 
comprises two parts. The first part describes the use of remote data loggers to monitor the hydro
dynamics of the lake and river and the ectogenic mechanism which maintains meromixis through 
periodic incursions of brackish water. This has resulted in reconunendations for a management 
strategy to prevent the further decay of meromixis. The second part, a palaeolimnological study, 

reconstructs the history of meromixis and the palaeoecology of the lower Gordon River region. A 
17metre sediment core, datmg back 8000years, was analysed for fossil diatoms and pigments. 
Fossil diatoms provided specific information on the genesis of the lake f10m a brackish riverine 
backwater to an autonomous meromictic lake with a flesh water mixolinmion dominated by 
Cyclotella stelligera. The ultimate stability of this f1eshwater mixolimnetic assemblage is 

interpreted as the time at which the lake became permanently stratified. The development of 
biological communities associated with meromixis was also studied using fossil pigments. The 
most diagnostic pigments were the bacteriochlorophylls of the anaerobic green phototrophic 
sulphur bacteria, Chlorobium limicola and Chlorochromatium aggregatum, which obligately 
require the conditions of the chemocline to maintain their abundance. The establishment of these 
organisms concomitant with the development of permanent stratification also conf!fms the onset of 

meromictic conditions. The palaeolimnological studies, in tandem with studies of fossil pollen, 
have additionally provided information on the Holocene palaeoecology and palaeoclimatology of 

south west Tasmania during the later phases of Aboriginal occupation. This included the possible 
evolution of a wanner and wetter climate and the development of a mature cool temperate 
rainforest in floristic refugia that have remained undisturbed since the last ice age. 
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1.1 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

Tasmania, an island of approximately 67,OOOkrn', has been separated from the mainland of 

Australia for about 20,00Oyears by Bass Strait, a shallow marine transgression some 240krn 
wide and up to 85m deep. This study focuses on the south west of Tasmania, a topographically 
mountainous region with the highest peak reaching 1617m. It is a land of moorlands, wide 
valleys, rainforests, glaciated landforms, drowned river valleys, gorges and ravines (Collins 
1990). Here the climate is temperate and maritime with prevailing westerly winds, the "Roaring 
Forties". The average annual rainfall, which results from the westerly airstream being lifted by 
the mountains on the west coast, reaches a maximum of 3400rnm (Kearsley 1982) and is 
highest during winter. There is an average annual temperature range of circa 3-21°C (max 
40°C), with mean annual temperatures of lloC, at sea level and 6°C at 1000m altitude. The 
maritime influence produces mild winters, with occasional light frosts 
cover, and cool swnmers. 

The wilderness of south west Tasmania has been isolated from 
period of time to allow the retention of considerable endemism in its freshwater flora and falIDa 
(Tyler aod Wickham 1988, Tyler 1992, Tyler 1995). It has also been identified as one of the 
finest lake districts in the world due to its limnological riclmess (Tyler I 992b ). The lakes 
contain a considerable diversity of rare microscopic organisms, some, long forgotten, have been 
rediscovered there and others, new and novel, have been described (Tyler 1992, 1995). It is also, 
in its lower valleys, horne to one of the world's finest remaining examples of cool temperate 
rainforest where Huon pines (Lagarostrobos jranklinii (J.D. Hook) Quinn), relics of 
Gondwanaland some 90million years ago, live for up to 3000years (Collins 1990). In higher 
areas wet scrub and buttongrass (Gymnoschoenus sphaeroephalus (R Br.) J.D. Hook) moor 
dominate (Kirkpatrick and Dickinson 1984). The region is also immensely significant for its 
archaeological evidence of aboriginal populations dating fi'om 
Europeans in 1815. The discovery of these remains, evidence of the southenunost hwnans on 
the earth during glacial and inunediately post-glacial times, is of great archaeological interest 
(Murray 1980, Jones 1982, Kiernan et al. 1983, Mulvaney 1983). An important part of this 
wilderness is the Gordon River valley which, in recognition of its outstanding natural values, 
was declared a public reserve by European settlers as early as 1908, and in 193 9 became the 
Gordon River Scenic Reserve. In 1977 a darn was built on the mid-reaches of the river more 
than 70krns upstream of the mouth, at Strathgordon. This hydro-electric scheme caused the 
flooding of Lake Pedder, despite its being in a National P ark, and resulted in a storm of protest 
and an awakening of environmental activism across Australia (Sarma 1982). 

The proposal in 1979 to build a second darn on the Gordon below the Franklin Junction, one 
that would flood the Gordon and Franklin River valleys, and its approval by Tasmania's State 

Parliament in 1982, raised the international profile of south west Tasmania and attracted 
worldwidc media attention (Lewin 1982). In the face of inundation by the waters of the darn, a 
rush of scientific surveys attested to the cultural and scientific riclmcss of the region. It was on 
one of these surveys that Tyler and his colleagues, from a helicopter, carne across four small 
lakes occlUTing behind levee banks along the lower reaches of the Gordon River. Subsequent 
studies of the lakes (King and Tyler 1981b, 1982a, 1983, Croome and Tyler 1983a, 1983b, 
1984a, 1984b, 1985, Bowling and Tyler 1984, Croome 1984, Baker et a!. 1985a, 1985b, 
I 985c, Tyler 1986, Miracle et al. 1991) established them as an unusual type of meromictic lake, 
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being formed as back -swamps by fluvial processes. They displayed in a particularly graphic 

way most of the features of meromictic lakes, such as abrupt physiochemical changes across the 

chemocline and an accompanying finely-structured micro-stratification of micro-organisms 
(Croome and Tyler 1984a, Baker et aI. 1985b). They also had the unusual microbiologieal 
feature of phytoflagellates living in thin layers in a dimly-lit microaerobic zone just above the 
chemocline (Croome and Tyler 1984). The meromictic lakes of the lower Gordon River were 
soon recognised by the scientific community as outstanding examples of meromixis, and of the 
ongoing process of biological evolutioo. Bowling and Tyler (1984, 1986) also drew attention to 
the possible cultural significance of the Gordon River lakes in that their sediments had the 

potential to offer a cOHoborative chronology of climatic and vegetational conditions during the 
later pbase of abOliginal occupation on the edge of the glaciers. The great value of the lakes was 
first that they were the only non-montane, indeed the only, lakes closely adjacent to the cave 
sites that were yielding archaeological fmds of such significance. At that time the palaeoecology 

of the area had to be extrapolated from the pollen record of central and southern Tasmania 
(Macphail, 1975a, 1975b, 1979) currently occupied by a velY different vegetation (Tyler, 

1986). Secondly, the lakes were of further palaeoecological significance by virtue of their 
meromictic condition which rendered the sediments undisturbed by circulation currents, 
unreworked by burrowing invertebrates (Bowling and Tyler 1984, Tyler 1986) and therefore 
capable of offering an wlUsuaily fine stratigraphy for palaeolimnological studies of the 

evolution of meromixis. 

Due to unprecedented public and international resistance to the flooding of the lower Gordon 

and Franklin River valleys, the Australian Federal Parliament, in 1983, passed the World 
Heritage Prope1ties Conservation Act halting construction of the dam (Scanlon 1990). The State 
Government challenged the validity of the Act before the Australian High Court but the appeal 

was W1successful, and the Gordon below Franklin development, which was already under way, 
was stopped. Subsequently, the Gordon and Franklin river valleys were declared part of the 
much larger Franklin - Lower Gordon River Wild Rivers National Park. This park becwne part 
of the Western Tasmania Wilderness World Heritage Area, one of five in Australia assessed to 

be of outstanding universal valu:. It was inscribed on the UNESCO World Heritage List in 
1982 and expanded in 1989 to its plesent size of 13,800km2• This area included most of the 
remaining, then unreseJved lower Gordon catchment (Dixon et aI. 1991). 

1.1.2 INTRODUCnON TO MEROMICnC LAKES 

Early attempts at a classification of lakes, based on thermal properties, were presented by 

Ruttner (1937) and Hutchinson and Liimer (1956). Classifications of meromictic lakes which 
started with the pioneering investigations by Findenegg (1935, 1936, 1937) are reviewed in 
Walker and Likens (1975). Meromixis bas been defiJled by various authors as incomplete 
mixing in a body of water, where some palt of the water mass remains isolated throughout the 
year (Findenegg, 1935). A feature of these lakes is a chemically-produced density gradient 
which ovelTides the seasonal, thennally-induced density gradients (L ikens 1967). In its simplest 

fOJ m the term meromixis is applied to lakes that do not mix completely each year (Walker 

1974), and in which there is permanent partitioning of the water colmnn (Croome 1986). These 
separate strata of the water column have been c1Dssified as the monimolimnion (Findenegg 
1935) - a lower, dense, often relatively saline, and often anoxic layer that does not mix 
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completely with the upper part of the lake, although it may circulate within itself(Walker 1974), 
and the mirolimnion (Hutchinson 1937) - the upper part of the lake which behaves", a fully
circulating, ho1ornictic lake though it may develop seasonal temperature gradients and thennal 
stratification, The zone between the mixolimnion and the monimoJimnion, through which no 
circulation takes place, has been classified in several w;rys, and is generally referred to as the 
chemocline (Hutchinson 1937), the melalimnion or the mesolimnion. Typically there is a 
marked difference in salinity across this density gradient and frequently the monimolimnion, 
denied atmospheric interchange, is anoxic. Tenns such as halocline, ox:ycline and redoxc1ine, 
refer to the plane of change of these several parameters. They mayor may not be congsuent in 

any given lake. For a more detailed discussion of meromixis and the classification of meromictic 
lakes see Cole (1975), Walker and Likens (1975), Dickman and Hartman (1979) and Lewis 
(1983). 

F ewer than 200 meromictic lakes have been described worldwide and some of the more 
prominent of these studies are listed in Croome (1986). Walker and Likens (1975) compiled a 
world list of 120 meromictic lakes. Of these lakes 107 were found to occur in the northern 
hemisphere. New ones arc still being described (Vyver:man and Tyler 1994, 1995) and 

undoubtedly others remain to be discovered, particularly in more remote areas of the world 
subject to isostasy (where land is rising relative to sea level) such as the Vestfold Hills in 
Antarctica, where in recent years more than 13 meromictic lakes have been found (Burke and 

Burton 1988). Australia has only a handful ofmeromicticlakes but Croomc (1986) no[es that, 
amongst these, there are examples that are of worldwide interest, particularly from a biological 
viewpoint. Of these. the meromictic lakes adjacent to the Gordon River in south~west Tasmania 
are the most prominent and are among the shallowest meromictic lakes so far reported (cf: 

Walker and Likens 1975). They are also the only known meromictic lakes in a <xx>} temperate 
rainforest environment and have no known equivalents in similar latitudes of New Zealand or 
South America. Theirunusual characteristics and evolution from backwater lakes make them., to 
the best of current knowledge, unique on a world scale (King and Tyler 1981 b). If judged in 
terms of the number of scientific papers, visiting international limnologists, and research 
students who have studied the lakes, they rank amongst the most intensively-studied meromictic 
lakes in the literature, 

1.1.3 THE WWER GORDON RIVER LAKES 

There .re several lakes adjacent to the tidal section ofthe lower Gordon River which extends for 
a distance of about 48km upstream from the mouth. The principal ones are Lakes Fidler 

(Latitude 42', 30.1', Longitude 145",40.5'), Mmrison. Sulphide Pool and Marble Pool. A map 
of their location is given in Fig 1.1 and aerial photographs in Fig. 1,2. Of these lakes, two, Lake 
Fidler and Sulphide Pool are meromictic, although their stabilities are unusually low, Lake 

Morrison, the furthest from the river, was meromictic when fIrst sampled in 1977 but since then 
has vacillated between meromixi s and holomixis. "Marble Pool", first investigated in 1993 (this 

study), is holomictic with only a slight rise in the conductivity of its bottom waters, All are in 
flood-plain areas behind levees, in the order of 2~3 metres high, having been fomred in 

backwaters cut ofIby alluvial deposits during the meandering of the river channel. Since being 

cut off, the lakes have undergone vaIying degrees of tenestIialisation, Lake Fidler has the 
largest area of open water and greatest mean depth. Lake Morrison and Sulphide and Marble 
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Figure 1.2 Aerial photographs of the Gonim River lakes. a) Lake Fidler, oblique aerial facing 
north, b) Lake Fidler aerial, and on lhe following pages, c) Lake Morrison, d) Sulphide Pool, 
e) Mannigan's Inlet. Scaleca 1: 12,000. Aerial pholographs courtesy of lhe Lands Deparunent, 
Hobart, Projecl F424, 24.01.1974. 
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Pool have shallower basins and more extensive areas of encroaching herb field. All are 
connected to the river via inflow/outflow creeks and water flows into or out of tbe lakes 
depending on river level. Other lakes formed in this way bave been described by Allen (1965, 
1970). Lake Mortison is the fiuihest from the river. Its formation was probably similar to that 
of the other two lakes, but the former course of the river is not as apparent. All the lakes have 
small catcbments vegetated with lhamnic rainforest containing abundant Huon Pine 
Lagarostrobos franklinii, ce\el}'-top pine Phyllocladus asplenifolius, and lcatherwood 
Ellcryphia lucida. Mannigan's Inlet (Fig. 1.2e), situated about 6krns from the mouth of the 
Gordon is probably a good example of the early stages of the fonnation of such lakes (King and 
Tyler 1981). Alluvial sand bar deposition is incomplete, but a zone of aquatic macrophytes 
including Eleocharfs sphacelata, Triglochin procera and Baumea rubiginosa across the 
mouth of the inlet indicate the progressive deposition of riverine silts and clays which eventually 
may seal off the lake leaving only an inflow/outflow creek or levee crevasse (Allen 1970). The 
impending teuestrialisation of this area can be seen in a well developed hydrosere at either end 
of the developing sand bar. Perched Lake, located further up-stream, is a moderately-dystrophic, 
warm monomictic lake in the forest (King and Tyler 1981a) and is excluded from this study. A 
limestone sinkhole, or doline pool, on Marble Cliffs has not been described or investigated. 

The meromixis of tbe lakes is ectogenic, with the monimolimnia, which have salinities 
approximately one-tenth that of seawater, being derived from periodic incursions of estuarine 
water from the Gordon River which, in its lower reaches, is a salt-wedge estual}'. This water 
flows into the lakes via small creeks or levee crevasses, in which water has been observed 
flowing in both dircctions, depending on the relative levels of the river compared with the lakes 
(King and Tyler 1982a). Within the class of meromixis, sub-divisions are based on the mode of 
origin of meromixis. The threefold division by Hutchinson (1937) (ectogenic, biogenic and 
crenogenic) has sincc been expanded as described in Walker and Likens (1975). The revised 
classification recognises two major modes of origin - ectogenic (factors external to the lake 
basin) and endogenic (where internal factors are of primal}' importance). Under this 
classification scheme Lake Fidler, the focus of this study, is a Class A: Ectogenic lake, Type I1I 
(synonymous with crenogenesis sensu Hutchinson 1937). Like other ectogenic meromictic 
lakes, Lake Fidler relies on continuous or intermittent replenislunent of monimolimnetic solutes 
for the maintenance of meromixis against the destructive paring-away of the chcmocline by 
wind-driven shcar forces. Onc effcct of the hydro-electric power scheme built at Stratbgordon 
was regulation of flow in the Gordon River. Predictions that this would prevent episodic 
replenishment of monimolimnetic solutes, and cause devolution to holomixis, were found to be 
correct for Sulphide Pool and Lake Morrison (King and Tyler 1982b, Bowling and Tyler 1984, 
Tyler and Bowling 1990). Lake Fidler remains in an altered state of meromixis. 

1.1.4 THE LIMNOLOGY OF LAKE FIDLER 

The limnology of Lake Fidler has been extensively described (King and Tyler 1981, 1982, 
1983, Croome and Tyler 1983a, 1983b, 1984a, 1 984b, 1985, Bowling and Tyler 1984, 
Bowling et aI. 1985, Croome 1984, Baker et aI. 19858, 1985b, 1985c, Tyler 1986, Miracle et 
aI. 1991). A bdefsummlllY is presented below. 

Fig. 1.3 shows the bathymetry of the lake presented in King and Tyler (1981 b). The location of 
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the sediment core described later in Chapter 3 was inside the 7m depth contour, The 
morphOO1etric parameters of the lake are as follows: 

The major physicocltemical and biological parameters of Lake Fidler are sUlJunariscd in the 
composite diagram Fig. 1.4 (modified from Crcome 1986). The lake shows most of the physico

chemical and biotic features of meromictic lakes found in other parts of the world. King and 

Tyler (1982a) adopt the redoxcline as the diagnostic plane separating the oxygenated, euphotic, 

eukaryotic world of the mixolinmion from the anoxic, dark, sulphide-rich, prokalyotic world of 

the monimolimnion, Other manifestations of the chemocline. such as the halocline. oxyc1ine, 
and thennocline, are usually not congruent with the redoxcline or with each other in Lake Fidler, 
The vohnne of the mixolinmion vades as the lake level Jises and falls with that of the Gordon 

River, but the redoxcline maintains, for long periods, its position relative to the lake bottom, the 

monimolimnion then being of constant volume. The lake is thermally stratified in summer and 

inversely stratified in winter. There are two isothermal pCliods with circulation in the 

mixolimnion. The mixolimnion is dystrophic and slightly acidic, with low nutrients. It is weD 
oxygenated with dissolved oxygen values declining rapidly near the redoxcline in such a way 

that a umicro-oxicu zone, in which dissolved oxygen values arc less than Img 1.1, is often present 

immediately above the redoxcline (Croome and Tyler 1984). Dissolved sulphides are present 

immediately below the redoxc1ine and increase to around 40mg 1-1 within 1 m. Light penetration 

is severely limited by dissolved organic material and to a lesser extent photosynthetic pigments. 

Less than 1% of Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR) reaches a depth of 2m, and the 

organisms about the redoxcline receive less than 0.5% of the light present at the lake surface 

(Croome and Tyler 1984, Bowling and Tyler 1986). This distinct vcrtical paltitioning of the 
water column is biologically significant in that it gives rise to several unique habitats. Croome 

(1986) descIibes these massive accumulations of organisms some of which occur in the aerated 

water immediately above the chemocline, others in the sulphide-laden waters immediately 

below, and others migrating freely across the boundary either diurnally or over a longer period. 

Of these organisms, meromictic lakes including Lake Fidler. are perhaps best known 

biologically for their accumulations of photosynthetic sulphur bacteria. The lake also contains 

interesting populations of non-photosynthetic sulphur bactelia, algae, heterotrophic bacteria, 

photosynthetic/non-photosynthetic bacterial consortia and zooplankton - including chaoborids. 
copepods, cladocera. retifers and ciliates. These have been studied in detail using a 

pneumatically-operated c1ose-inteJval sampler specifically developed for sampling across the 
redoxcline in Lake Fidler aod Sulphide Pool (Baker et al. 1985a, 1985b, 1985c). The organisms 

about the redoxcline in Lake Fidler fonn a constant microbial community often as little as O.3m 

thick. Extensive studies (Croome 1986, Baker et al. 1985b, Croome and Tyler 1985, Croome 

and Tyler 1986, 1988, Tyler and Bowling 1990, Miracle et al. 1991) showed that there is no 
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fixed ranking of the organisms through the stratification, except that the algae and colourless 
sulphur bacteria predominate above the redoxcline. and the photosynthetic bacteria below it in 
response to the presence of dissolved sulphide (Fig 1.4). 

The gradual decline of meromictic stability and the deepening of the chemocline, both 
consequent upon the modification of flow in the river roc hydro-electric power generation at 
Strathgordon, have considerably aUeeted the biological character of meromixis, particularly in 
Lake Fidler. However very little WaS known of the long loon evolution of the lakes and there 
was a pressing need to put the studies of the present day limnology and phycology into the 
context of their long term evolution. This was critical in order to understand the time-scale and 
signifi,cance of recent biological change, and to develop a factual and considered rationale fa 
conservation, Addressing this need was the primary objective of the present study, It was carried 
out through the examination of several aims which are described below, 

1.2 AIMS 

The aims of this &udy were: 

• to assess the impact of the dam, in the middle reaches of the Gordon River, on the 
declining stability of the meromictic lakes adjacent to its lower reaches, 

• to use palaeolimnological techniques to examine the time-scale and the processes 
leading to the development and maintenance of meromixis, 

• to examine the development of the biological communities associated with the 
chemocline, 

• to determine the resistance of these biological communities to chllnges in their physical 
environment and their ability to regenerate following disturbance, 

• and to yield inf'onnation On the palaeoecology of the region, 

1.3 ORGANISATION OF THE THESIS 

The present study addresses the aims described above. It comprises two parts: 

Pari I. Limtlology 
The first part (Chapter 2) studies the recent limnology of Lake Fidler to gain an understanding 
of the precise mechanism ma'mtaining meromixis and the impact of the hydro-electric dam on 
meromictic stability. Continuous operation of the GO(don Power Station at Strathgordon (the 
largest water storage in Australia), hllS considerably altered the hydrological regime of the 
Gordon River (King and Tyler 1982b). In Lake Fidler this has left meromixis in a state of 
hgile equilibliwn. The theories of King and Tyler (l981b) and Bowling and Tyler (1984), 
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which claim that meromixis is ectogenic ally maintained by periodic incursions of estuarine 
water, were tested using remote data loggers to monitor ,the hydro-dynamics of the creek 
connecting the lake to the adjacent river. These recorded inflows in situ and confirmed the 
results of earlier studies. Using a network of 4ata loggers in the catchment an Wlderstanding was 
also gained of the hydrological events necessary as a precursor to such inflows, and the 
hydrological impact on the system resulting from flow modification by the dam. This has 
resulted in recommendations for a management strategy to prevent the further devolution of 
meromlXlS. 

Part 2. Palaeolimnology and palaeoecology 
The second part (Chapters 3, 4, 5 and 6) sets the new wtderstanding of the present day 
limnological processes operating on the lake, and previous studies of its unique biology, in the 
context of its long term evolution. This involved applying a selection of palaoolimnological 
techniques including the analysis of fossil diatoms, pigments and pollen, to sediments from a 
17m sediment core, dating back 800Oyears. These have allowed a reconstruction of the 
development of several properties of meromixis and have provided an insight into the longer 
term evolution of the meromictic condition and the wider regional palaeoecological milieu in 
which it took place. 

Chapter 3 describes the broad scale geomorphological development of the study area and the 
collection of the sediment core. Then follows a general palaeolimnological study of the physical 
and chemical properties of the Lake Fidler sediment core including 14C dating. The composition 
and fonnation of laminae found in the core are also described. Finally, selected organic and 
inorganic chemical elements in the core are studied to assess their potential as indicators of the 
onset of meromixis. 

Chapters 4 and 5 examine the history of various components of meromixis. Chapter 4 uses 
fossil diatoms to look at ~e change from a dominant riverine flora, to a dominant lacustrine 
flora and attempts to identify when the permanent stratification, described in Chapter 2, became 
established. It also provides historical evidence of allocthonousinputs of brackish water topping 

up the monimolinmion and confmning the existing theory of ectogenic maintenance of 
meromixis. An essential pre-requisite for the diatom work was to establish an accurate flora of 
the diatoms of the meromictic lakes and the lower Gordon River. This work, although an 

integral part of the thesis, is presented in Appendix I. 

Chapter 5 builds on the evidence for stratification and meromixis presented in Chapter 4 by 
reconstructing the history of the development of biological communities associated with 
meromixis. This is done by examining fossil chlorophyll and carotenoid pigments and their 
derivatives - specific to various groups of organisms - using reverse-phase High Performance 
Liquid Chromatography (rp-HPLC) techniques. In addition, taphonomic studies of the 
deposition and degradation of pigments being incorporated into contemporary lake sediment 

are used as a control. Of the pigments, the most important were the bacteriochlorophylls and 
carotenoids of the anaerobic, green, phototrophic sulphur bacteria, Chlorobium limicola and 
Chlorochromatium aggregatum. These organisms mark the development of the sharp physico

chemical divide of the chemocline because they obligately require the specific conditions of this 
zone to maintain their abundance. Their establishment, concomitant with the development of a 
mixolimnion, can therefore be interpreted as the onset of meromictic conditions. Other algal 
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groups are also studied using their associated pigments. In order to identify accurately the 

pigments and their derivatives. purified samples were analysed using rp-HPLC retention times. 
UVIVIS spectra and Mass Spectromeby calibrated against our own, and published standards. 

The results of this, a critical validation of the pigment work, are presented in Appendix 2. 

Chapter 6 uses th: palaeolimnological studies, in tandem w~h studies of fossil pollen, to 
provide an assessment of vegetational changes within the lake's watershed to provide additional 
infonnation on the evolution of the lake, particularly its isolation and terrestrialisation. The 
pollen analysis also allowed the reconstruction of both local and regional vegetation and from 
these to gather infonnation on the Holocene palaeoecology and palaeoclimatology of south west 
Tasmania during the mid to late-Holocene. This includes an assessment of changes in 
temperature and precipitation. and a description of the development of 8 mature cool temperate 
rainforest in floristic refngia that have remained undisturbed since the last ice age. 

Finally, Chapter 7 presents a brief synthesis oflhe research fIndings. 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE MECHANISM MAINTAINING MEROMIXIS IN LAKE 
FIDLER AND THE IMPACT OF HYDRO ELECTRIC POWER 
DEVELOPMENT ON LAKES ADJACENT TO THE LOWER 

GORDON RIVER, TASMANIA 
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ABSTRACT 

Three small meromictic lakes adjacent to the Gordon Rjver in the Franklin-Gordon Wild Rivers 
National Park, south west Tasmania have been of interest to the scientific community for 
almost twenty years on account of their unusual microbiological communities. In 1977 the 
Gordon Power Development dam was constructed in the middle reaches of the river. This 
modified the flow regime in the lower reaches to the extent that it inhibited the mechanism 
maintaining meromixis in the lakes. Since 1977, when measurements began, meromictic 
stabilities bave declined, with two of the lakes, Lake Morrison and Sulphide Pool, eventually 
vacillating between holomi>cis and meromixis and the third. Lake Fidler. maintaining meromixis 
but with the chemocline located at greater depth. Profound changes in the nature of 
microbiological communities accompanied the decline of meromixis. In 1992 reIOOte data
loggers were installed at Lake Fidler and in the Gordon Rjver catchment to gain an 
understanding of the hydrological and meteorological mechanisms maintaining meromixis, and 
to assess the impact of the dam. Initially the power station was used intensively (1911-1988). 
However, since 1988 additional power-generating schemes have led to decreased use of the 
Gordon Power Devlopment, and a return to a pattern of river flow more closely-resembling the 
original system. As a result no filtther decay of meromixis has been detected in Lake Fidler 
though its stability remains precariously low. The results of this study have identified the 
complex series of events necessary for maintenance of meromixis. 1'bey have also s~ how 
minor changes in the operating regime of the Gordon Power Development could assist in the 
conservation of the natural process maintaining meromixis. Finally. we reconunend that a 
watching brief is maintained to protect the tmique ecosystem of this one swviving stable 
meromictic lake which is a biological1y signiflcant component of the World Heritage Area of 
south west Tasmania 
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2.1 INTRODUCTION 

The Gordon River lies in the World Heritage Area of south west Tasmania, Australia (Fig. 2.1). 
It has Tasmania's largest average discharge of 293m3/s, from a catchment of 5207km2 

(Kearsley 1982). The 39km stretch of river from Macquarie Harbour to the first rapids at the 
Big Eddy where the slope increases, is referred to as the lower Gordon River. The river flows 
into Macquarie Harbour (Fig. 2.1) which is a marine to marine-brackish water body connected 
to the sea by the nalrow and shallow channel called Hells' Gates. The salinity of the harbour 
varies according to season and it is often stratified with the Gordon River, and smaller rivers, 
discharging a surface layer of fresh water. At the mouth of the Gordon River typical 
conductivities are between lOOO-4000,IS/cm but by Sarah Island these have usually increased 
to approximately 7S00J.LS/cm during higher autumn and winter liver flows, and 1500011S/cm 
during the summer months. By the Sophia Point beacon (marked "X", Fig. 2.1) conductivities 
approach that of seawater, with values of 24,793 and 16,858~S/cm being measured in Feb. 
1981 and Feb. 1982 respectively (Bowling and Tyler, 1986). 

The lower Gordon River is a salt-wedge estuary. The length and depth of the salt wedge 
depends almost entirely on flow in the river. In 1982 Kearsley presented a predictive model of 
salt wedge penetration based on a limited data set collected over 5 days (Fig. 2.1b). The model 
showed the distance upstream to which the salt wedge penetrates, and its thickness (and hence 
its proximity to the surface), to be inversely proportional to flow in the river. At its extremes it 
predicted that with a flow of 293m/s all salt water would be washed out of the estuary, and for 
the salt wedge to reach the Big Eddy, flow would have to average less than 20m/s. When flows 
are stable in the river it was assumed that the wedge remains more or less in a state of dynamic 
equiliblium, with possible diurnal fluctuations due to the influence of tides, only shifting to a 
new position when the magnitude of one or all of the critical factors changes. For example, 
seasonally high tides were found to favour the establishment of a salt wedge, and low tides its 
retreat. 

In 1977 when a dam was constructed on the mid reaches of the river, three small lakes, Lake 
Fidler, Lake MOlfison and Sulphide Pool (Fig. 2.1), situated in flood plain areas adjacent to the 
lower Gordon, were found to be meromictic (King and Tyler 1981b). Meromictic lakes are 
characterised by various degrees of thermal and chemical stratification producing a permanent 
density gradient The intrinsic potential resistance to circulation of the lake water is often 
dependent on a complex interaction between mOIphometric, climatic and hydrodynamic factors 
within the lake basin. Subsequent studies of the Gordon River lakes (King and Tyler 1982a, 
1983, Croome and Tyler 1984a, Baker et aI. 1985b, 1985c) established them as an unusual 
type of meromictic lake, being formed from backwaters cut off by alluvial levee deposits during 
the meandering of the main river channel and maintained in a meromictic state by episodic 
intrusions of brackish water. They displayed in a particularly graphic way most of the features 
of meromictic lakes, such as abrupt physico-chemical changes across the chemocline and an 
accompanying fmely-structUied micro-stratification of micro-organisms including phototrophic 
bacteria. They also had the unusual microbiological feature of phototrophic flagellates living in 
thin layers in a dimly-lit micro-aerobic zone just above the chemocline (Croome and Tyler 
1985). These several unusual attributes, summarised by Croome (1986) and Tyler (1986), are 
believed to be unique, though ectogenically meromictic analogues are known 01 yvennan and 
Tyler 1994, 1995). 
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Initially, tluce theories were considered to account for the origin of meromixis and its 
persistence in the face of gradual, wind-driven erosion of the chemocline (King and Tyler 
1981 b). All of them acknowledged the liveline salt wedge as the source of monimolimnetic 
brackish water. The one subsequently adopted required that for the lakes to remain meromictic 
there had to be episodic back flows of brackish water fi'om the Gordon River to the lakes via 
their connecting creeks (Bowling and Tyler 1984). This type of system is classified as 
"ectogenic type Ib" following the scheme of Walker and Likens (1975). 

For these back flows to occur there would have to be a congruence of three events (Tyler 1986). 
First, to establish brackish water in the estualY, the salt wedge would have to penetrate to 
reaches upstream of the lakes. This would involve the interplay of low flow rates in the liver 
and the tide driven presence of brackish water from Macquarie Harbour. Second, some change 
in flow regime, such as a spate causing turbulent mixing, sufficient to entrain brackish water 

and hence raise salinity in the surface waters of the river, would have to follow. Third, the latter 
event would have to be of such magnitude as to raise river levels sufficiently to cause brackish 
water to flow into the lakes via their connecting creeks. This mechanism is schematically 
represented in Fig. 2.2a, and by Tyler (1986). The fare of the resulting inflow, whether it would 
intrude into the monimolimnion or the metalimnion, would depend on the extent to which 
surface river waters had been rendered brackish. In both cases a boosting of meromictic 
stabilities would occur either by directly increasing the salinity of the monimolimnion, or by 
increasing the thickness of the metalimllion, or both. 

The congruence of meteorological and hydrological events necessary to assemble the three 
phases of this process in the colrect sequence is not frequent. The first phase may occur without 
the celtainty of being followed by the second, the probability of the ftrst two being followed by 
the third is even less. Sporadic measurements over a numher of years showed clear evidence of 
the filSt two phases occwling (Bowling and Tyler 1986). The third phase was never observed 
but circumstantial evidence based on occasional measurement of the behaviour of the salt 
wedge in the river and on the back-flow of riverine waters into the lakes via their 
inflow/outflow creeks, pointed to its occurrence. 

When the dam on the mid-reaches was sealed and the Gordon Power Development commenced 
operation, first with Stage 1 in 1977, and then Stage 2 in 1982, its near continuous usc 
markedly changed the distribution of flow in the lower Gordon River and severely restricted the 
frequency and distance of penetration of the salt wedge. It was from Kearsley's (1982) model 
that King and Tyler (1986) then sunnised that the predicted nonnal operation of the power 
station would plevent the salt wedge from reaching the vicinity of the meromictic lakes. The 
fragile nature of Lakes Fidler, Morrison and Sulphide Pool, which have some of the lowest 
documented meromictic stabilities of aU meromictic lakes (cf. Walker and Likens 1975, 
Bowling and Tyler 1986) and the consequent lack of brackish water replenishment resulted in 
their chemoclines being continuously driven deeper by erosion, to the point that two of the 
lakes, Lake Morrison and Sulphide Pool, became holomictic (Bowling and Tyler 1984, 1986, 
Tyler and Bowling 1990). In both, merombds returned periodically, only to be destroyed again 
(King and Tyler, 1982b, 1983). The effect on Lake Fidler was that the chemocline deepened 
considerably, to levels where down-welling PAR was almost undetectable and some 
phototrophic components of the microbial assemblage astride the chemocline were eliminated 
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(Croomc and Tyler 1988. Miracle et a1. 1991). The lake has since remained in a state of 
vulnerable meromixis (Bowling and Tyler 1990). 

Mote lecently, the construction of new hydro electric power stations in Tasmania has resulted 
in a reduced demand on the Gordon Power Development leading to a pattern of seasonal 
discharge nom the darn. The river has reverted to a semblance of natural flow regimes and the 
salt wedge now penetrates the river more frequently. 

2.2 AIMS 

The present study had three aims. The first was to document and describe the state of 
meromictic stability in the Gordon River Lakes. The second was to conduct a detailed study of 
the hydrodynamics of the ecotogenic mechanism ma'mtaining meromixis. The thjrd and final 

aim was to assess the impact of the Gordon Power Development on this mechanism and to 
provide recommendations foc improved management practices in the World Heritage Area. 

Remote data loggers were deployed, supplemented by sporadic Held surveys, to detennine the 
frequency, duration and salinity of brackish inflows into Lake FidJer. The meteorological and 
hydrological events that govern the three phases shaping an inflow were studied using a 
regional network of data loggers. The resulting data have allowed a reassessment of the 
stability of meromixis, the mechanisms in its maintenance, the hydrodynamics of the lower 
Gordon River estuary and the impact of the hydro electric dam. 

2.3 METHODS 

Electrical conductivity, temperature and dissolved oxygen concentrations were measured with 
Wissenschaftlich-Techmsche Werksttit/en LF 191 and 0X1191 meters and probes. Meromictic 
stabjlity was calculated with the computer program /..1MNOX, a version of Lf}...{NO 2 (Feuis 
1989) which uses the Walker-Schmidt stability equation (Hutchinson 1957, Walker 1974). 
Lake Fidler has been studied since 1911, and consequentiy there is a reasonable, if temporally 
sporadic, collection of conductivity, temperature and oxygen profiles enabl'Ulg the changing 
meromictic stability to be calculated over time. Measurements collected by King and Tyler 
(1981-3), Baker et al. (1985), Bowling and Tyler (1984, 1986), Croome and Tyler (l988), and 
Tyler and Bowling {I 990), have been supplemented with data from 1991-1994. For 
consistency between modem and archival data, depth measurements were corrected to the fixed 
datum used in previous studies. 

A dedicated data logging suite was assembled from 2 Unidafa 6003-81 portable data loggers, 1 
Unidala 6103-1 field temtination strip, 1 Unidafa 6509-11 water level instrument, 1 Unidata 
6518-1 conductivity instrwnent and a high-precision flow direction and velocity insbllment 
designed and built by Mr D.K. Madden, University of Tasm3nia. The data logging equipment 
was fixed in a waterproof housing above flood level and powered by a solar panel. The sensing 
equipment was installed in the inflow/out!low aeek (King and Tyler 1981 a) of Lake Fidler, 
close to its confluence with the lake (Fig, 2.2b). The approximate cross sectional area of the 
creek at the point where data loggers were installed was 2m2, The water level mstrument was 
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Figure 2.2a Schematic representation of the hydrology of the Gordon Ri ver and Lake Fidler. The 
river is drawn with a "salt wedge" mixing with its sutfoce waters. Occasionally surface water 
conductivities in the river are elevated in this manner and with high river levels the water can 
back flow into Lake Fidler. Inflows greater than ca. 500pS/cm-1 intrude into the melalimnion, 
and those of higher conductivity into the monimolimnion. When no "salt wedge" is present there 
is frequent exchange of freshwater between the lake and the river. 
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Figure 2.2b The data logging equipment installed in the creek connecting Lake Fidler and the 
Gordon Ri ver. 



set to 2000mm..nen the gauge board installed by King and Tyler (19810) read 0.36Sm. Tbis 
enabled the resulls of this study to be compared with spot readings taken during previous 
studies. Readings were successfully collected at lhr intervals from this instaDation between 1st 
Oct. 1992 and 1st Aug. 1993. 

Information was also obtained from data logging stations operated by the Hydro-.Elcct:lic 
Commission of Tasmania (HEC) and the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research 
Organisation (CSIRO) . providing data on Gordon River level (m) at Jones Landing, power 
station intake and darn discharge (cumces), Franklin River flow (cumecs). tide height (m) at 
Granville Harbour and rainfall (mm) at Sir John Falls. Historical data on Gordon River level 
(m) at Franklin Junction and river flow (cumecs) above Olga Junction were obtained from tbe 
HEC whicb has arcbival data from 1970. The locations ofthese data loggers are sbown on Fig. 
2.1 . Data from these various sources was analysed using HYDROL (HEC) and Microsoft 
EXCEL. 

2.4 RESULTS 

2.4.1 MEROMICfICSTABILlTY 
At the s~ of this study Lakes Morrison and Sulphide Pool displayed the meromictic feature of 
a chemodine (Fig. 2.3a) as did Lake Fidler (Fig. 2.3b). In 1983 in Sulphide Pool only a few 
ems of monimolimnion was present (Tyler and Bowling 1990) but in 1994 it was l.Sm thick 
(Fig. 2.3a). Marble Pool is our wlOfiicial name for a newly-discovered renmant of a former 
back-swamp lake (Fig. 2.1). the slight rise in electrical conductivity in its bottom waters (49-
122.511S/cm - Fig, 2.3a) indicates that it bas becnmeromictic in the recent past. 

Figure 2.4a shows the Walker-Schmidt stability calculated foc Lake Fidler. The calculations 
were made from data collected during this study (1991-94) as well as previously published data 
(King and Tyler 1981b, Bowling and Tyler 1984, 1986, Croome and Tyler 1988, Tyler and 
Bowling 1990). From 1977 - 1985 there was a steady decline in stability followed by an 
increase to a plateau of 35·4QJoulesfm' during 1986·87. Figure 2.4a also sbows that in 1988 
there was a considerable (3x) increase in stability. HEC data sbows that this followed a 6week 
sbut down of the power station (4th Jan. to 17tb Feb.) In the same year, for a 4 month period 
(Aug.· Nov.) daily mean flows from the dam were considerably lower (24.8cwnecs) than the 
mean daily discharge for the year (92.3cwnccs) and the stability remained at approximately 
55Jouleslmz. From 1989 values again declined to approximately 3OJoules/ml and thereafter 
fluctuated at and above this value depending on the net frequency and salinity of preceding 
inflows. Figure 2.4b shows spot measurements of the conductivity in the lake at the fIXed 
depths of I, 3 and Sm below datum. The data show that ailer the 6wcclc power station 
shutdown in 1988 conductivity at the 5m stratum increased considerably. This resulted in the 
increase in stability shown in Fig. 2.4a.. Another shut dcJo.\.n for 4weeks in 1992 (7th Oct. to 2nd 
Nov.) was also followed by an increase in stability (Fig 2.4a). 

Evidence fa the tbrcx: stages which result in an inflow, based m data collected between 1985 
and 1994 will now be examined 
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2.4.2 THE THREE STAGE MECHANISM MAINT AIMNG MEROMIXIS 

Stage 1 - 1'he establishment a/a salt-wedge in the lower Gordon River E~·tuary 
Figure 2.5a shows typical surf ace water conductivities along 3 transects of the lower Gordon 
River and Macquarie Harbour at a time of continuous power station operation (data collected 
by King and Tyler, 1981b). It shows that there is a considerable reduction in salinity between 
surface waters ofMacquarie Harbour and proximal reaches of the river. 

Figure 2.6 shows veItical conductivity proftles taken at 5 sites in the river on selected dates in 
1992 and 1993. Conductivity is measured at 1m intervals. This data also derives from a time 
of continuous power station operation and shows that under these conditious the salt wedge 
penetrates only a short distance up the river, as could be predicted from previous data (King 
and Tyler 1981a, Kearsley 1982). In the fust two vertical profiles the salt wedge can be seen 
penetrating the river as far as Eagle Creek, and in the last three it is only recorded as far as 

Heritage Landing. The variability of salt wedge salinity can clearly be seen with conductivities 
ranging from ca.1650IlS/clll (I Olh Sept 1992) to > 4000 .. S/cm (20th Oct. 1993). The 
stratification is also valiable with differences not only in the depth of the balocline but also in 
the structure. For example on 23rd Feb. 1993 the conductivity jumps from just over 1000llS/em 
to >2800)lS/cm in the space of a metre, while on 5th Oct. 1992 there is a two-stepped structure 
with freshwater overlying two distinct ha!ocIines. Valiations in surface salinities lU'!l also 
evident with values ranging from ca. 1000llSkm (23rd Mar. 1993) to ea. IOOIlS/cm (10th 
Sept. 1992) and are the result of different degrees of mixing between the fresh river water on 
the surface and the brackish waters of the salt wedge below. 

Stage 2 -l1le raising a/salinity in the sur/ace waters a/tile Gordon River 
Figure 2.6 has therefore shown tbat there is cousiderable variation in the extent to which the 
salt wedge penetrates and in the position along the river where turbnlent entrainment of salt 
wedge waters raises the salinity of surface waters. Figure 2.5b, a selected series of surface 
water conductivity trausects from 5 sites in the river between Sir John Falls and Heritage 
Landing, shows that surface salinity does not always increase dowustream in a linear fashion. 
On 30th Jan 1988 the conductivity at Sir John Falls was greater than at Marble Cliff's, 
downstream. This was caused through dilution of surface waters by the Kinghorn River which 
drains the d'Aguilar R .. nge and enters the Gordon River just upstream ofthe cliffs. 

Figure 2.5c shows two profiles taken on cousecutive days, 17th and 18th Feb. 1988, chosen 
deliberately to coincide with the recommencement of discharge from the Gordon Power 
Development after the 6week shutdown. Readings on the second day were timed to coincide 
with the calculated time of arrival of the spate of water at Lake Fidler (data from the dam shows 
an increase in discbarge from 2.7cumecs on the 16th Feb. to 161cumecs on the 18th Feb.). The 
large increase in conductivity in the Gordon River adjacent to Lake Fidler indicates the 
advancing front of the spate of water from the dam interacting with the front of the salt wedge. 
The conductivity value of 7rnScm·t fa surface liver water adjacent to Lake Fidler is greater 
than any recorded in the monimolimnion of the lakes in almost 20years of study. Figure 2.7, a 
selection of conductivity readings in the Gordon River at 1 and 15m depth adjacent to Lake 
Fidler, between the periods of 1988-9 and 1992-4, shows that values of this order and greater 
have occurred periodically over the last 7years and, hence, the stage is frequently set for Stage 3 
of the ectogenic mecbanism which is the back flow of brackish water into the lakes. It also 
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shows that the presence of a salt wedge in the river adjacent to Lake Fidler mayor may not lead 
to elevated salinity in the surface waters. 

Stage 3 - 1'he back.Jlow o/brackish water from the Gordon River to Lake Fidler 
The creek connecting Lake Fidler and the Gordon River is a levee crevasse in which flow can be 
in either direction (King and Tyler 1981b. Bowling and Tyler 1986). Figure 2.8 inc1udc:s data 
on conductivity, flow direction and velocity in the creek between Oct 1992 aM Aug. 1993. 
Flow direction changes frequently. responding in a matter of hours to changes in the relative 
levels of the lake and river. The creek has an average depth of 120cm below the fixed datum 
During the period of datalogging from a fixed datum of 2000mm its levels ranged from 1767-
2987mm with a mean level of2258mm. However. floods of up to approximately 2m have been 
recorded (Bowling and Tyler 1986). Typically however flows are rather sluggish with mean 
monthly velocities ranging from a minimwn -O.003m/s (net flow river to lake - Jun. 1993) to a 
maximum O.l59m/s (net flow lake to river - Del 1992). 

The relationship between the river level at Jones Landing and the water level in Lake Fidler. 
based on readings taken at the same point in time is shown in Fig. 2.9a, and has a correlation 
coefficient of R~O.2. The reason this cOlTelation coefficient is not higher is a result of a time 
lag (approx 3hrs +/- 15mins) between the Jonai landing river level gauge which is 9.5km 
upstream of the Fidler gauge, the physical resistance imposed by the cross sectional area ofthc 
creek itself and the intensity or rate of change in river levels. Subtracting a time lag of 3 how:s 
from Jones Landing to Lake Fidler yields a better correlation of R'-O.S4. In the case of flash 
floods (or maximum output from thedmn) the river level can rise rapidly in a nmlber of hourS 
by as much as 1.6 - 2 m (see Fig. 2.9b, river levels Jones Landing). Such rapid rises are quickly 
reflected in rising levels in Lake Fidler. Conversely during periods of low intensity changes in 
river level, the length of the time lag can be quite considerable, and in the case of short tenn 

events a briefly rising river level may have no significant impact on the level ofthe lake. These 
results can be seen later in the time series plots - Figs. 2.8 and 2.13. 

From this data it is clear that the river has to be high. and remain high fa a signifi,cant inflow to 
occur. In support of this Fig, 2.10a shows that during the monitoring period when the river was 
>1.9m above datml at Jones Landing flows in the creek were always in the direction of the 
lake, but that below 1.9m flow could be in either direction. With maximum flow velocity 
recorded being only 1.54m/sccoL the canying capacity was no more than 3. I m3/scco

', 62% of the 
rough estimate of Bowling and Tyler (1986) for the same flow rale. The net flow over a year is 
from lake to river. During the monitoring period most flows out of the lake occurred between 
Oct. to Jan. (shown by the net positive slope in Fig. 2.10b). a pattern which is supported by 
seasonally low river levels (shown by the net negative line slope in Fig. 2.10c). 

Figure 2.8 also shows the conductivity of water in the creek in the same period. There is a base 
level of about IOO~Sem'\ or less, values consistent with previously"pubiished. values fer the 
surface waters of Lake Fidler. During the 1 0 month monitoring pcriod there were many 
brackish waterinflows of short duration (4-12hrs). and a few oflonger duration (max. 32hrs on 
22nd to 23rd Mar. 1993). Many of these inflows had a conductivity greater than 500~,Scml . 
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2.4.3 THE CAUSFS OF BRACKISH WATER INFLOWS 

Brackish inflows were measured using the dataloggers located in the creek and the 
meteorological and hydrological events that govern the three phases shaping an inflow were 
studied using a regional network of data loggers. The lesulting time series charts were then used 
to examine the conglUence between factors that may result in an inflow. These have been 
plotted out at two levels of enquilY: a general study period from Oel 1992 • Aug. 1993, 
followed by a detailed case study fiom 18th Mar. 1993 - 3rd Apr. 1993, during which several 
high-conductivitr inflows occurred. This data is supplemented by correlations based on daily 
aggregates between the main variables (Fig 2.12). 

General Study Period: October 1992 -August 1993 
Figure 2.8 shows the conductivity in the creek which is designated as the dependent variable. 
The upper palt of Fig. 2.8 also shows daily aggregate values for variables considered important 
in determining salt wedge penetration From Fig. 2.8 it can be seen that periods of high tides in 
Nov. and Dee. preceded the conductivity peaks in Dee. but that the conductivity peaks in Mar. 
were preceded by relatively low mean tides in Mar. (1.1 04m). 

Tide height is important in detennining river levels, particularly dwing periods of low river 
flow (Fig. 2.11, Rl =0.631). Based on daily aggregate data, Fig. 2.12 shows a corr"lation 
coefficient between tide and river level ofR2.:0.787. Power station discharge is not well related 
to river levels in the lower Gordon River and does not have a significant correlation with river 
levels at Jones' Landing based on daily aggregates (Fig. 2.12) due to time lags and the influence 
oftides. Therefore, under conditions oflow power station discharge the lower Gordon River is 
dominated by tidal influences and the stage is set for salt wedges to become established. In 
support ofthis, Fig. 2.8 shows that a period oflow power station discharge precedes almost all 
saline inflow events (>500flSl CD}'). 

Inflows of brackish water into the lake are short tenn events. A 17day case study is used to 
describe them. 

Case Study Period: 18th March 1993 - 3rdApril1993 
In Fig. 2.13 the variables are plotted standardised to a common scale with inflows highlighted. 
Inlmediately preceding this case study peliod, HEC data shows that there was a peJiod of 
55days when power station discharge was low (excluding 29th Mar. to 6th Apr.), the mean fa 
Mar. being only 22.84cumecs against a mean monthly flow for the total logging peJiod of 
70.89cwnecs. A salt wedge was present in the river, and brackish water (defined as 
conductivities> ImS/cm·1) flowed into the lake at 6 occasions, albeit often at low velocity 
«O.2m/s·'). The Figure shows that there are common Stage 3 factors linking the 6 conductivity 
peaks recorded in the creek These are increases in river level forcing back flow of water into 
the lake (see flow velocity), a subsequent lise in lake level after a short time lag, and the influx 
of cooler liver water. The other factors shown on the graph (tide, Franklin River flow, power 
station discharge) do not appear to influence specific inflow events. 
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2.3.4 THE IMP ACT OF THE GORDON POWER DEVELOPMENT 

Figure 2.14a shows the discharge of the Gordon River measured at the confJuence of the Olga 

before operation commenced and after Stages 1 and 2. Under natural river conditions there were 
marked high and low seasonal flows. The low flows can clearly be seen between 1970 - 1978 
where discharge often fdl below 20cumecs during the summer months. However after 1977 
with the commencement of Stage 1., these seasonal low flows disappeared and the mean 

discharge increased substantially. Fig. 2.15a, based on the data in Fig. 2.14, shows the 

cumulative %time duration of flows of various magnitudes (measured in cumecs). Under 
natural conditions the river had a wide distribution of both high and low flows. After the power 

development, however, there was a significant increase in the %time duration of flows in the 
60-20Ocumees range, reflecting more constant flow rates in the river and the wmatural 
suppression of seasonal lows. Figure 2.15 a shows that a slight decrease in the extent of this 
suppression is evident after Stage 2. The effect of modifying rivcr flows in this way was to 

reduce the presence of a salt wedge in the river by an estimated 40% of the (nne (Kearsley 
19&2) which was subsequently apparent from declining meromictic stabilities in the lakes (Fig. 

2.4a). 

In 1988 the Olga data-logger was discontinued and replaced by the Gordon Power Station 
tailrace logger. Though not directly comparable, the data collected there has shown a trend of 
gradually decreasing discharge interspersed by occasional low flows, as use of the power 
station has decreased This decrease in use has been the result of new power developments (the 

King and Anthony schemes) which have diversified the power generating network. Figure 2.14 b 
shows the discharge of the dam from 1988-1994. Peak operation is in the summer months, 
declining in autumn and winter as ''run of the river" power stations elsewhere in Tasmania are 

used, with generally low use during spring. The impact of this regime on flows in the river is 
that the annual pattern of discharge is broadly the reverse of that which occurred naturally 

before the hydro-electric development - peak operation being in the summer months, declining 
in autumn and winter and generally low during spring (see Residual Mass Plot in Fig. 2.l5b). 

2.5 DISCUSSION 

2.5.1 MEROMICTIC STABILITY AND THE GORDON POWER DEVELOPMENT 

Figure 2.4a showed that fiom 1977 to 1994 Lake Fidler has experienced a steady decline in 

meromictic stability. However, in 1988 there was a considerable (3x) increase in stability 
following a 6week shut down of the power station and another shut down for 4weeks in 1992 
(7th Oct. - 2nd Nov.) was also followed by an increase in stability. These increases in stability 

following power station shut-downs are clear evidence that salt wedges in the river, and 
subsequent saline inflows into Lake Fidler, have occurred during periods when there was no 
discharge to the river fi'om the dam. Figure 2.4b shows that after the 6week power station 
shutdown in 1988 conductivity at the 5m stratum increased. This suggests that the inflowing 
water was of sufficient density to flow directly into the monimolirnnion before dissipating 
through diffusion into adjacent strata After the 4week shutdown in 1993 titere was a slight lise 
in the conductivity of the metalinmion at 3m suggesting a weaker metalirnnetie inflow of 
insufficient density and salinity to penetrate into the monintolirnnion The linear series fitted to 
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the data show the declining stability of the lake in the form of decreasing values for 
metalirnnctic and monimolimnetic conductivity which is attributed to "salt-leak" from the 
monimolirnnion (Tyler and Bowling 1990). The decline in mixolimnetic conductivities may also 
indicate fewer inflows of brackish water into the mixolirnnion. Despite the data showing that 
brackish inflows have occUlred during the 1985 - 1994 period, these have been of insufficient 
salinity or frequency to maintain meromictic stabilities at 1977 levels. 

2.5.2 THE THREE STAGE MECHANISM MAINTAINING MEROMIXIS 

Stage 1 - The establishment of a salt-wedge in the lower Gordon River estuary 
The distance the salt wedge penetrates up the river is inversely proportional to river discharge 
(King and Tyler 1981, Kearsley 1982), and depends on the nonnal predominance of marine
brackish waters in Macquarie Harbour (Creswell et al. 1989). The results of the present study 

include several surface water conductivity transects (Fig 2.5a, b and c) and vertical 
conductivity profiles (Fig. 2.6) which show that under conditions of continuous discharge from 
the power station the salt wedge penetrates only a short distance up the river. Figure 2.6 also 
shows that there is considerable variation in the conductivity and vertical structw-e of the salt 

wedge and that these influence the extent of entrainment of brackish waters into the surface 

waters of the river. 

River discharge is now primarily controlled by the Gordon Power Development which has in 

1he order of 2 times the total discharge of the Franklin River which is the largest tributary 
(based on data from 1992/3). As a result of this, the time series graph (Fig 2.8) shows that a 
period of low power station discharge precedes almost all brackish water incursions 
(>500)1S/cm·'). The data has also shown that tides are an important influence on river levels 

(Figure 2.12 shows a cOlTelation between tide and liver level of 0.787), particularly during 
periods oflow discharge fom the dam 

Stage 1- The raisil1g of salinity in the surface waters of the Gordon River 
Stage 2 events result in the entrainment of the brackish water into the surface waters of the river 
when a salt wedge is present. The only Stage 2 variables logged were river flow (indirectly via 
river level), and tidal surges (indirectly estimated from the tide gauge at Granville Harbour). 

These two variables are involved in the mixing of the salt wedge with the surface waters and the 
consequent raising of surface salinities adjacent to the lake. The impact of their interaction on 

surface salinity values in the river was not measured directly but, during times of inflow (only), 

these values could be infelTed fi'om conductivity measured in the crcek. As no specific Stage 2 
mixing mechanism was directly logged adjacent to Lake Fidler, their occurrence must be 

inferred. Consequently, if a salt wedge has been detected (Stage 1), river levels are higher than 
lake levels, and therc is a congruent brackish inflow into the lake (Stage 3), then the occulTence 
of Stage 2 events can be inferred beyond reasonable doubt. Possible mechanisms of vertical 
mixing resulting in thc raising of surface conductivities (Fig 2.7) include: 

A) Advancing spates interacting with a retreating salt wedge. Kearsley (1982) suggested that 
the retreat of the salt wedge under high flows could raise the surf!lce salinity of the river. An 
increase in flow entrains the saline water along the top of the wedge by turbulent mixing and 

this salt water is then responsible for raising surface salinities in the river. An example ofthis is 
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sho\Vn in Fig. 2.5c. 

B) Wind miring. Short term mixing occurs as a result of wind stress on the more exposed 

reaches. Winds blowing in aligmnent with a long stretch of river lead to shear-dominated 
mixing involving appreciable downward transport of surface water. Winds blowing across a 
stretch of river lead to stirring-dominated mixing. which is more localised. 

C) Tidal surges. Tidal surges may be significant In Tasmania unusually high tides have been 
recorded or up 2.53m greater than mean sea level (Port Authorities, 1991). Large inflows of 
marine water into Macquarie Harbour resu1ting from such surges could transport significantly 
greater amounts of salt water further upstream than under Donnal tidal conditions, but only 
during conditions oflow river discharge. 

D) River topografhy. Some mixing is almost certainly the result of the sand bank (located on 
the bend upstream of the lake) forcing dense salt wedge water upwards. Internal waves 
generated at topographic features have been shown to contribute to such turbulence and mixing 

(Kranenburg 1988). During high flows the numerous eddy currents visible at the surface 

support this conclusion. Echo sounder traces taken along the river show that the liver bed 
consists of a sequence of deep pools separated by banks of riverine gravels which are 
instrumental in creating vertical deflections of the estuarine waters both when they are forced 
upstream by tidal conditions, or downstream by an advancing spate. Sharp bends can also cause 

rotation eddies and upwellings which can promote further mixing, 

Stage 3 - The back-flow of brackish water from the Gordon River to Lake Fidler 
Despite the use of continuous monitoring it was not possible to accurately quantify the relative 
contributions of all of the factors involved in specific brackish water intrusions, This is because 

the phenomenon itself is the result of MO prerequisite stages. All the factors involved display 
seasonal variations and there are also continuously variable time lags between them which 
means that the system responds to both the relative tirrung and intensity of specific events. The 
time variable is in the order of days to months for Stage 1, days for Stage 2, and days to hours 
fa Stage 3. Nonetheless the results show that it is possible to use couelations based upon daily 

aggregates (ie. the mean of the 24 values recorded each day, Fig 2.12) to provide some idea of 
the interplay of factors leading to Stage 3 - a brackish water inflow into the lake, and perhaps 

also fa: Stage 2. 

The great rna j>rity ofthe inflows recorded were of low conductivity (ca. jO~slcrn") and had no 

impact on the level of the chemocline relative to a fixed datum and did not oxygenate the 
sulphide rich waters of the monimolimnion. Such exchanges are purely mixolimnetic and 
parallel those observed in stratified water bodies in the tropics (Walker and Tyler 1984). 
Occasionally, however, inflows are of sufficient salinity (and density) to introduce a lens of 

saline water either directly into the monirnolimnion, or more conunonly into the metaJimnion 
causing its thickening and eventual so bsidence due to the slow downwards diffusion of salts. 

During the course of this study the datalogging instruments measured several backflows of 
brackish water into the lake that had a conductivity greater than SOO~Scml. As they are short 

tenn events a 17day case study was used to describe them. During this period a salt wedge was 

present in the river, and brackish water flowed into the lake on 6 occasions, albeit often at low 
velocity «O.2m/s· l

) (Fig, 2.8). Figure 2.8 also shows that the 6 conductivity peaks recorded in 
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the creek are accompanied by increases in river level forcing back-flow of water into the lake 
(see flow velocity) which, after short time lags, are reflected as a rise in lake kevel. 

Figure 2.3b shows the vertical conductivity profiles measured in Lake Fidler on several 
occasions during this study. They are similar to previously-published profiles (e.g. Tyler and 
Bowling 1990). It is clear that the inflows recorded with a conductivity >500)lScm-1 would 
intrude as a metalimnetic inflow, contributing to the thickness of the chemocIine and to 
meromictic stability and hence slowing the decay of meromixis. None of these inflows recorded 
in this study was of sufficient salinity to intrude into the monimolimnion and were not of 
sufficient conductivity or duration to arrest the fall in meromictic stability from 47. 78Joules/m1 

in Feb. 1993 to 31.24Joules/m2 in Jun. 1993 (see Fig. 2.4a). 

2.S.3 THE IMP ACT OF THE GORDON POWER DEVELOPMENT 

Figures 2.14 and 2.15 examined the impact of the Gordon Power Development on river 
discharge and showed that after operation commenced there was a significant increase in the 
flow rates in the river. The elf ect of modifying river flows has been to reduce the presence of a 

salt wedge in the river by an estimated 40% of the time (Kearsley 1982), however a slight 
decrease in the extent of lhis modification is evident after Stage 2. Figures 2.14b and 2.15b 
also showed that the annual pattern of discharge is now broadly the reverse of that which 
occurred naturally before the hydro-electric development. In recent years, new power 

developments have diversified the power generating network resulting in a modified operating 
regime. The critical feature of this regime, is that periods of low use required to increase the 
probability of salt wedge penetration are now beginning to occur with greater frequency. 

2.6 CONCLUSIONS 

This study has documented the state of meromixis in the Gordon River Lakes. It has also 
described the ectogenic mechanism maintaining meromixis and has shown that modification of 
the flow regime in the lower Gordon River has inhibited its natural operation in Lake Fidler and 

adjacent lakes. Remote data loggers have shown that brackish water continues to enter Lake 
Fidler, and to a certain extent is maintaining its meromictic state. However, without the natural, 
seasonally-low river flows (now curtailed by power station operation) these inflows of brackish 
water are less frequent and the gradual slow leak of salt from the monimolimnion (Bowling and 
Tyler 1990) or slow erosion of the chemocline has led to reduced stability (see Tyler and 
Bowling 1990, cf. King and Tyler 198Ib-1983, Baker et aI. 1985, Bowling and Tyler 1984, 
1986, Croome and Tyler 1984, 1988). The predictions outlined in Tyler and Bowling (1990) 
are turning out to be correct with Lake Morrison and Sulphide Pool vacillating between 
meromixis and holomixis, the latter lake being more stable on account of its smaller size and 
greater shelter, though less likely to experience saline inflows on account of its greater distance 

from the river mouth. In Lake Fidler the decay of meromixis has slowed as the chcmocline 
depth has increased. Meromictic stability also declined between 1977 and 1988 but the results 

of thi s study suggest that a state of relative equilibrium has been reached with no further decline 
between 1991 and 1994. This is a result of the decreasing usc of the power station since 1988 
from an initial period ofintensive use (stage 1, 1977-1982), and the morphometric resistance of 
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the lake to further decline dl£ to its depth and shelter. 

Thus, though Lake Fidle~s devolution towards holomixis has nol been as rapid as predicted by 
Bowling and Tyler (1984, 1986), its meromictic stability has become much more fragile, ca. 30 
Jouleslml . The data has shown that it is necessary to have periods of sustained low river flow 
for several days fex a salt wedge to become established high enough upstream in the river and 
fer a combination of turbulent events (wind, up~weUing. moong) to occur before swface waters 
of the river become sufficiently saline to allow, with back·Oow, a monimolimnetic recharge. 
Under the operating regime of 199213 some inflows did ocx:ur in Lake Fidler (Fig. 2.8) but 
these were of insufiicient salinity to penetrate below the chemoc~ne. Instead they settled at the 
level of themet.alimnion, causing its thickening, slowing the decline and maintaining some sat 
ofequilibriWD. 

It is uncertain at this stage whether this equilibrium is stable in the long term. If it is, it remains 
a precarious stability on which to base the future of what is now the only remaining stable 
meromictic lake in Tasmania. The new data presented here indicate that the power authority 
could increase the probability of meromictic recharge by timing maintenance operations 
(shutdowns) to coincide with times when the natural river flow in the system is low, as initially 
proposed (]Gng and Tyler 1982b, Bowling and Tyler 1984, 1986). The significant natural 
factors affecting river flow, and hence salt wedge establishment. are low rainfall (whK:h is at its 
k>west between Feb. to Jun.), and periods of high tides. Shutdowns planned to coincide \\lth 
these two factors "'" likely to have the greatest impact on salinity in the estuary and would 
greatly assist theconselvation of meromixis in Lake Fidler and the continued vacillation of the 
other lakes between holomixis and meromixis. Dwing the period of data logging, small scale 
shutdowns of Ihis nature occurred by chance (though not at the optimal time of year~ Outing 
these shutdowns inflows of brackish water into Lake Fidler occurred and the meromictic 
stability increased temporarily. This simple measure may not be the solution and judiciously 
timed shutdowns of greater duration, intensity and frequency may be required to increase the 
probability of monimolimnetic recharge. However they are a practical first step which will help 
protect one of Australia's and the scientific communities' World Heritage assets. 
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ABSTRACT 

This chapter briefly introduces the discipline of palaeolimnology and reviews studies where it has 
been used in the reconstruction of meromixis. It also outlines the background geomorphological 
development of the lower Gordon River valley in general and Lake Fidler in particular. The 
methods section describes the field methods, including the extraction of the sediment core from 
Lake Fidler, and the collection of surface sediment samples. The results, which include 14C 
dating, describe the general stratigraphy of the core using widely employed palaeolimnological 
techniques (wet density, dlY weight, weight loss on ignition, and magnetic susceptibility). These 
provided evidence of the development of the lake from a cut off section of a former brackish
water river channel This was supported by the discovery of a marine fish skeleton deposited in 
the sediments 5750years B.P. Less common techniques including X-ray analysis, X-ray 
diffraction and Vibrational Spectrometry were used to study inorganic clay laminae that were 
present in the core. These were subsequently found to result from clay mineral flocculation, a 
consequence of inflows of brackish water into Lake Fidler. Their mode of formation further 
corroborates the theory of ectogenic maintenance of meromixis as proposed in Chapter 2. Finally 
some chemical elements (C,H,N,S, Fe, Mn) were measured in samples from a surface sediment 
transect to see if differences in chemical deposition under mixo- as opposed to monimolimnetic 
conditions existed Subsequently, core samples were analysed for the same elements to determine 
whether similar oxygen dependent changes were detectable in the chemical composition of 
samples down the core. This technique has been successfully used in other studies to determine 
the onset of meromixis. The organic chemistIy showed a gradual increase in the productivity in 
the lake supporting the general stratigraphic interpretation and the late Holocene evolution of a 
more productive, semi-autonomous water body. 

One fmding of the analysis of these various attributes, that was inconsistent with the gradual 
development of the lake, was an event which resulted in an increased frequency of clay laminae, 
increased dIY weight, decreasing weight loss on ignition, and decreases in all the chemical 
profiles in the core between 4380 and 5200years B.P. This feature is discussed in terms of a 
possible mid-Holocene sea level rise, or a high energy window in tide and weather extremes. 
Alternative explanations are also considered 
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Palaeolimnology 
Palaeolimnology is the study of lake history and encompasses a range of techniques to 
reconstruct and interpret past environmental conditions from the physical, chemical and 
biological information contained in sedimentary profiles. Lake sediments receive autochthonous 
material from the lake itself (e.g. the remains of algae and chemical fossils), and allochthonous 
material from the catclunent, and the atmosphere (e.g. pollen). A skilled analysis of the 
sedimentary profile can therefore provide information on all three sources, examine temporal 
trends (Charles et al. 1994), and from them infer local catchment, regional and global change. 
Recent applications of palaeolimnology have included the reconstruction of past environmental 
changes related to anthropogenic activities such as lake acidification and eutrophication and 
Holocene climate change (Smol and Glew 1992). Palaeolimnology may also be applied in the 
development oflake management strategies. 

Palaeolimnology often yields the best results through multi-parameter studies based on inferences 
from as many carefully selected indicators of past limnological conditions as possible. As each 
indicator or stratigraphic parameter is added, the number of hypotheses that can account for the 
data is reduced by repeated cross-checking until the history of a lake can be reconstructed with 
reasonable ctlrtainty (Swain 1985). The multi-parameter approach therefore operates through a 
process of elimination, or congruence, in determining the causes of particular sedimentalY events 
and trends (Davis and SmoI1986). 

Palaeolimnological indicators 
There exists a large number of indicators of past limnological conditions that can be used in 
multi-parameter palaeolimnological studies. These are briefly reviewed below. To interpret them 
requires a thorough understanding of their role in the contemporary lake system being studied, 
their mode of deposition, and the biological and physico-chemical processes that may lead to 
their decay in sediments (Frey 1969, Wetzel 1975). 

Gross sediment stratigraphy is considered in most palaeolimnological studies and offers 
complementalY information to other, more specific techniques. Common methods include the 
analysis of sediment wet density, dry weight, weight loss on ignition, magnetic susceptibility, and 
the amount of organic matter (Engstrom et al. 1985). The gross sediment stratigraphy can be 
further refmed by analysing major elemental composition to yield additional information about 
the source (provenance) and environmental significance of the inorganic components (see 
Engstrom and Wright 1984). Certain elements, for example carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen are 
almost entirely associated with organic material or nutrient loading in the sediment (Williams et 
al. 1976, Schelske et al. 1986). Others, for example the redox-sensitive elements (iron, 
manganese, sulphur), can be used to infer changes in the hypolimnetic oxygen regime (Mackereth 
1966, Engstrom et al. 1985). 

Biological remains are amongst the most abundant indicators preserved in lake sediments. They 
are found in two forms, either as mOIphological remains or fossil biochemical markers. Algae, 
particularly diatoms, have long been considered excellent indicators of limnological conditions 
and frequently form the mainstay of palaeolimnological studies because of their considerable 
species diversity, and because their taxonomically distinct, siliceous frustules are usually 
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abundant and are well-preserved in sedimentary profiles (Charles et al 1994). The application of 
diatoms in palaeolimnology is reviewed in Chapter 4. Other morphological remains including 
those of ostrcods, chydorid and chironomids are also commonly used. Biochemical fossils, such 
as the photosynthetic pigments and their derivatives, can be used to trace past changes in algal 
and bacterial populations that do not leave reliable morphological fossils. These include, for 
example, fossil pigments which can be used to infer past changes in algal composition and 
trophic interactions in the lacustrine food web (Swain 1985, Sanger 1988, Leavitt et al 1989). 
These are reviewed in Chapter 5. Lake sediments may also contain a wide selection of 
morphological biological indicators from terrestrial systems, for example pollen and other plant 
remains. Pollen can be used to reconstruct terrestrial vegetation patterns and, to a lesser extent, 
aquatic vegetation from which other characteristics of the environment can be inferred. Its use is 
reviewed in Chapter 6. 

Sediment dating 
Dating of sediments is critical fcr most palaeolimnological studies. Dating not only provides an 
indication of absolute age, but also of sediment flux and the accumulation rate of various 
indicators. The 14C dating method, chosen for the present study on account of the predicted age of 
the core, has a maximum precision level of +/- 40yrs. 

Palaeolimnology in Tasmania 
Considering the limnological diversity of Tasmania (Tyler 1992b) there has been surprisingly 
little palaeolimnological research. Bradbury (1986) conducted a diatom palaeolimnological study 
of the late Pleistocene and early Holocene sequences in two mountain lakes in western Tasmania. 
The only other study is by Cameron et al. (1993) who studied the recent palaeoecology of Lake 
Nicholls, in Mount Field National Park, in relation to anthropogenic change. 

3.1.1 P ALAEOLIMNOLOGICAL STUDIES OF MEROMIXIS 

Several previous studies have applied palaeolimnological techniques to determine the history of 
meromixis. The first was by Frey (1955) who studied a 9.1m sediment core extracted from 

Liingsee, a shallow meromictic lake in Austria. The top 1.5m of the core was sapropel overlying 
I. 9m of gyttja and the remainder of the core consisted of glacial silt. The conclusion was that the 
sapropel was deposited during the meromictic phase of the lake. Evidence from pollen was 
interpreted as showing that meromixis was caused by modification of catchment forests for 
agriculture causing an increase in the deposition of clay which slowly increased the density of the 
bottom water and prevented complete overturn. The history of Uingsee was later re-examined in 
a series of studies of the histories of meromixis in other Austrian lakes (Lomer 1975a,1975b, 

1977, 1983). Evidence based mostly on the distribution of fossil ostracods clearly indicated that 
the sapropelic material (described by Frey 1955) was only the top section of the meromictic 
period, and suggested a shift from holomixis to meromixis had occurred immediately following 
the Pleistocene, not as a result of forest clearing during the last 2000years as Frey had 

hypothesised Laffler (1978) also studied the history of meromixis in selected basins of 
W orthersee, which was the site of the first classic limnological studies of meromixis (Findenegg 
1933). Several other palaeolimnological studies have used the remains of the aquatic fauna to aid 
the reconstruction of meromixis (Dickman et al 1975, Loffler 1975). 



Alternative research has focussed on sediment chemislIy (e.g. Matsuyama 1974, Kjensmo 
1988a). Kjensmo (1988a) used changes in the concentrations of redox-sensitive elements (iron, 
manganese and nitrogen via Atomic AbsoIption Spectrophotometry) in the sediments to 
determine the onset of meromixis in Lake Skjennungen and hypolimnetic anoxia in Lake 
Svinsjoen, Norway. The former was supported with studies of chlorophyll derivatives and 
amorphous silica, and a study of the changes in the sediment chemislIy when passing from the 
oxygenated mixolimnetic to the anoxic monimolimnetic sediments (Kjensmo 1988b). Other 
studies have found the sulphur content of the sediments to be a useful indicator as it can increase 
dramatically at the onset of meromixis through the production of monimolimnetic H2S 
(Matsuyama 1974). 

Diatoms have been used in several studies of meromixis (Dickman et al. 1975, Munch 1980, 
Culver 1981, Smol et al. 1983, Rybak and Dickman 1988, Radle et al. 1989). These are reviewed 
in Chapter 4. There is also a body of literature on the use of fossil pigments to reconstruct 
meromixis (Sanger and Crowl 1979, Fjerdingstad 1979 in Rybak and Dickman 1988, Brown et 
al. 1984,Zullig 1985, Brown and McIntosh 1987, Sanger 1988) which is reviewed in Chapter 5. 

From among these techniques this study specifically analyses fossil diatoms, fossil pigments and 
pollen. These are supported by geochemical and geophysical studies of the lake sediments and 
I·C dating, which are described in this chapter. Chapter 1 has described the mechanism 
maintaining meromixis in the lake today. The existence of this mechanism is the neolimnological 
control on which the palaeolimnological interpretations are based. The sediments of Lake Fidler 
are well suited to palaeolimnological study on account of the excellent conditions for preservation 
of sediments: an anoxic monimolimnion which does not support a benthic fauna (no mechanical 
disturbance), low light conditions (prevents photo-oxidation), low water temperature (favours 
preservation), stratification (prevents re-suspension), basin depth and a sheltered location (which 
promote stratification). 

3.1.2 THE BACKGROUND GEOMORPHOLOGY OF THE LOWER GORDON RIVER 
VALLEY AND THE GENESIS OF LAKE FIDLER 

The lower Gordon River valley 

The geomorphology of the lower Gordon River, which proceeds down a strike-oriented valley 
(shown in Fig 3.1 - right panel), is the product of three, or possibly as many as six, glaciations 
which took place in the upper Franklin Valley in the late Cainozoic, late Pliocene and early 
Pleistocene (Soutberg in Dixon 1991). During these glaciations or ice ages, sea levels were up to 
120m lower than present. Thus all the major rivers of Tasmania have deep rock channels eroded 
to depths of 24-60m below present sea level in their estuarine reaches. These channels are a 
result of fluvial excavation and have been detected by boreholes sunk into the estuarine, marine 
and fluviatile deposits of most of the large rivers of Tasmania by the Tasmanian Deparbnent of 
Public works, the Tasmanian Deparbnent of Mines and the Hydro Electric Commission during 
site investigations for bridges and dams (Colhoun 1983). Following the glaciations these 
channels were largely in-filled by marine-estuarine, fluviatile and fluvio-glacial sediments, and 
the present river beds are formed entirely on late Pleistocene and early Holocene examples of 
such deposits. A borehole taken from the lower Gordon adjacent to Macquarie Harbour was 
reported by Colhoun (1983) to consist of thick soft silts with a consistency of soft putty which 



Figure 3.1 Aerial photographs of two sections of lhe lower Gordon River. The location of the 
photographs is illustrated on Fig. 1.1. The left panel (A) shows lhe lowest reaches of lhe river, 
Mannigan's Inlet (MI) and Lake Morrison (LM). The right panel (B) shows the north-soulh 
strike oriented river valley, Lake Fidler (IF), Sulphide Pool (SP), Marble Pool (MP), lhe Doline 
Pool on Marble Cliffs (DP)andthe floodplain section of the river between Butler Island Gorge 
and Limekiln Reach (a to b). Photography by TASMAP Plates 026 and 008, Western Revision, 
Run 30 and Run 31, Scale 1 :42,000 (22,500'), 23.02.1995. 
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indicates that they also are almost certainly of Holocene age. This borehole was >S8.4m deep 
with Holocene sediments extending down to S8Am and possibly further. 

There has been little quantitative research on the geomorphological characteristics of the lower 
Gordon River valley (Soutberg in Dixon 1991). Two processes however, are believed to account 
for the deposits that characterise the valley floor. The first involves deglaciation which began 
from about 12,000 years B.P. The ablation of the glaciers resulted in massive quantities of 
fluvioglacial material migrating downstream, which, on passing through what is now Butler 
Island Gorge, was deposited in the valley of the study area (Fig. 3.1). The second process, a sea 
level rise to approximately one metre above the present sea level is believed to have occurred 
during the latter part of the Post Marine Transgression. This resulted in the valley becoming a 
strongly depositional environment due to a reduced river gradient. At this time the mouth of the 
river may have been relocated upstream of Lake Fidler (Soutberg in Dixon 1991) though the 
First Gorge beyond Horseshoe Bend is a more likely location. The occurrence of silty clays 
(rather than sand and gravel) below levees found in cores taken from locations on the inner bends 
of the river channe~ and the near sea-level elevation of the valley floor is believed to add weight 
to the argument that the Gordon River once meandered through a shallow estuarine environment 
(Soutberg in Dixon 1991). At this stage the river may also have been braided, occupying several 

river channels simultaneously and longitudinal alluvial bars may have dominated the valley floor. 
In the early-Holocene therefore, existing research suggests that the Gordon River was a broad 
incipient river channel flowing through estuarine fluvial, and fluvioglacial deposits. It is at this 
time thatthe stage was set for the formation of Lake Fidler. 

The genesis of Lake Fidler 
The geology of the site occupied by Lake Fidler consists primarily of fluvial and fluvioglacial 
deposits overlying precambrian bedrock. During the last period of lower sea level the steeper 
gradient of the river channel resulted in it being less sinuous, particularly in the flood plain areas 
between Butler Island Gorge and Limekiln Reach (marked "a" and "b", Fig 3.1). This former, 
straighter, course of the river in the vicinity of Sulphide Pool and Lake Fidler is apparent from 
aerial photographs and has been schematically redrawn in Fig. 3.2. 

Lake Fidler is a remnant of an over deepened section of the former, straighter river channel and 
was formed when the main river channel began to meander across the flood plain. As the 
meander developed the over-deepened section of the river was cut off by an alluvial sand bar. 
This development is schematically represented in Fig 3.3, which is based on evidence both from 
aerial photographs (e.g. Fig. L2b in Chapter 1) and the same process in operation at Mannigan's 
Inlet today (see Chapter 1, Fig. L2e). Eventually the lake was completely cut off by the alluvial 
sand bar, which subsequently became terrestrialised, leaving it connected to the river only by a 
small creek. Later the gradual deposition of levees, which occur along the meandering lOkm 
section of river from below Sir John Falls, further isolated the lake from the overtopping of the 
river banks. Radiocarbon ages from the base of levees indicates that they commenced to form 
near Sir John Falls approximately 2400years B.P. (von Krusenstierna 1990, in Dixon 1991) and 
that levee formation had migrated downstream to the vicinity of Lake Fidler by 1160 +1- 30years 
B.P. 

Lake Fidler is one of several lakes formed in this way. From the air it is possible to pick out 
numerous former courses of the river, abandoned as its meanders have migrated across the flood 
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Figure 3.2 The development of a meandering river channel from ca. 7<XJOyr BP to the present 
in !he vicinity of lake FIdler and Sulphide Pool. Evidence from aerial photography and lake 
sediments. 
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plain. Some parts of the former river channel that were over-deepened now exist as backwater 
lakes in various stages ofterrestrialisation (eg Lake Monlson, Marble Lake and Sulphide Pool). 
The shallowest of these lakes, for example S-ulphide and Marble Pool, and other remnants are 
fast disappearing under a thick mantle oftemperate rainforest, or remain only just discernible as 
swamps (e.g. Kinghorn Swamp, Fig 1.2). 

It is in the context of this fragmentary history ofthe genesis of the lower Gordon River lakes and 
the geomorphological development of the lower Gordon River valley that an exploratory core 
was extracted from Lake Fidler. The aims of the general core analyses are outlined below: 

3_2 AIMS 

L The first aim was to date the sediments and describe the gross sediment stratigraphy of the 
core. This was carried out using the AMS 14C dating method, and a range of analytical techniques 
including detenmnations of wet density, dry weight, weight loss on ignition, magnetic 
susceptibility, and mineral properties. 

2. The second aim was to look specifically at the laminae that were present in the core, and to 
describe their composition and their method of fonnation This was carried out using a 
combination of X-ray analysis of the whole cores, and X-ray diffraction and Vibrational 
Spectrometric techniques applied to individual sediment samples. Changes in the frequency and 
thickness of the laminae down the core were then examined to asses their use as a 
palaeolimnological marker. 

3. The fmal aim was to look at selected organic and inorganic chemical elements in the core, 
(C,H,N ,S, Fe and Mn). The aims of studying the sediment chemistry were twofold. Firstly to 
reconstruct historical productivity using elements associated with the production of organic 
matter and second to see if changes in core chemical stratigraphy could be used to determine the 
onset of meromictic conditions in Lake Fidler. This second aim is based on previous studies 
where the iron to manganese ratio in lake sediments has been used as a tool to reconstruct past 
oxygen conditions (Mackereth 1966, Frey 1974, Smol and Glew 1992). Under reducing 
conditions manganese migrates out into solution and under oxidising conditions it is precipitated. 
Assuming the deposition of iron is constant relative to manganese under oxidising conditions, the 
onset of reducing conditions causes an increase in the iron:manganese ratio of the sediment. 
Kjensmo (1968) used this ratio to detect periods of meromixis, as indicated by hypolimnetic 
anoxia, in Lake Svinsjoen, Norway. Results from the core were compared with results from a 
surface sediment transect which was a specific neolimnological control designed to assess the 
differences in chemical deposition under oxygenated mixolimnetic as opposed to anoxic 
monimolinmetic conditions in Lake Fidler. 

3_3 METHODS 
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3.3.1 FIELD METHODS 

Extraction o/sediment cores/rom Lake Fidier 
A 17m master sediment core was extracted from the deepest part of Lake Fidler using a Glew 
corer for the surface sediments (O-O.4m), a Livingstone corer (0.4-6m), and a Hiller corer (6-
17m). Field trips to extract sediment cores were conducted on the 27th May to 4th June, 16th 

July to 19th July 1992, and 21st to 27th February 1993. Coring involved a three or four person 
team. The equipment was transported by road to Strahan and then by boat across Macquarie 
Harbour and up the Gordon River. A base camp was established at Sir John Falls. 

Coring platform 
Piston corers require operation from a stable platform. This was constructed by bolting two 
"Pussycat" fibreglass catamaran dinghies to a wooden frame which supported a platform The 
platform had a 400mm by 400mm reinforced hole, cut in the centre through which the corers 
were operated, and standing area for four people (Fig 3.4). Following a bathymetric survey the 
coring platform was accurately positioned over the deepest part of the lake. It was then secured 
firmly in place by applying tension to four ropes connected to trees on the shores of the lake and 
respective comers of the platform. This method of positioning was found to be satisfactory and 

had the advantage of not disturbing the sediment with anchors. 

Livingstone corer operation 
The coring procedure closely followed that described by Jones (1987). A square-rod-operated 
Livingstone piston corer of internal diameter 51mm and length 1100mm was used to allow 
continuous sampling of the lake sediment (Livingstone 1955, Wright 1967). In order to assist in 
the deployment a small rig was designed to support the weight of the corer whilst the extension 
rods were connected, and to immobilise the piston cable during the coring process. In order to 
prevent flexing of the extension rods a casing of 100mm diameter PVC pipe was suspended 
between the platform and the sediment surface where it was firmly secured. In this way lateral 
movement of the rods was restricted to the area within the pipe, preventing excessive stress on 
the joints, and ensuring that the corer travelled vertically into the sediment. Other advantages of 
using the casing were that the corer was guided down the same hole at each operation minimising 
both the shear resistance of the sediment when positioning the corer, and the friction on its 
retrieval, and additionally that the physical disruption of the lake floor was restricted to the area 
within the pipe. 

Precise records were kept of the depth at which cores were taken. The extension rods were then 
calibrated so that subsequent cores were accurately positioned ensuring a continuous record. The 
corer was first rinsed and then lowered into the sediment using the extension rods. To obtain a 
core the piston was immobilised at the desired level by securing the wire. The hollow core tube 
was engaged using the square rod and then pushed past the fixed piston. The use of the piston 
eliminates hydrostatic pressure at the top of the core and offsets the tendency for the core to be 
compressed during sampling. The core tube and sediment were then raised by hand to the surface 
and a rubber bung inserted in the lower end to prevent leakage. The sediment was carefully 
exlIuded into 50mm x 1020mm PVC drainpipes which had been split longitudinally and lined 
with cling film. The core was extruded horizontally and wrapped in the film and bungs were used 
to secure the ends of the core. The two halves of the pipe were reunited and securely sealed with 
plumbing tape before being transported, with minimum disturbance, back to the laboratory. The 
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corer was carefully washed before being redeployed. The friction threshold of the Livingstone 
corer occurred at 6m. 

mUer corer operation 
Consolidated sediments beyond the friction threshold of the Livingstone corer were extracted 
using a Hiller Corer (Smol and Glew 1992). This device enabled the length of the core to be 
extended to 17m where coarse dry sand (<20% water content) was encountered preventing 
further operation of the sampler. Attempts were made initially to retrieve this sediment with a 
Russian Corer (Smol and Glew 1992) but the corer was stopped by friction and excessive rod 
flexion. The principal advantage of the Hiller corer is that it has an auger to wind itself down into 
the sediment. It therefore does not place any vertical strain on the extension rods while being 
driven into the sediment. This allows greater depths to be reached. Smol and Glew (1992) 
however, note that the Hiller corer has the disadvantage over the Russian corer of deforming the 
sample to a certain degree. However, careful operation suggested this was minimal as 
laminations of approximately Imm thickness maintained their integrity and were clearly visible. 

The procedure involved using the same guide pipes as the Livingstone corer. The corer was 
wound down to the specified depth and then rotated about its vertical axis in an anti-clockwise 
direction. This action opens an aperture and collects the sample into an inner chamber. Careful 
cleaning of the sampler was carried out between each sample. Cores were sectioned in the field. 
A sub sample from each section was immediately placed in a cryogenic vial and frozen in liquid 
nitrogen. On return to the lab these samples were transferred to a -70°C freezer where they 
remained stored for fossil pigment analysis. 

Surface Sediment cores 
The surface sediment was collected using a Glew (KB) type gravity corer as described by Smol 
and Glew (1992). This core was extIUded into 1 cm sections in the field and sub samples were 
transferred to cryogenic vials, and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen to render them stable for 
later fossil pigment analysis (Yacobi et al. 1991). A surface sediment transect was collected 
using the same corer with only the top 1 cm being retained. Surface sediment samples were taken 
from the centre of the lake basin and along a littoral to deep water transect at 1m depth intervals 
to 7m. The first two surface sediments were from the mixolimnion and the last three from the 
monimolimnion with the samples at three and four metres across, and immediately below the 
chemocline. An additional core was collected and preserved for fine resolution studies using the 
liquid nitrogen method of sampling (Merilainen and Huttunen 1978) which involved lowering the 
core, still in its collecting tube, into a metal canister containing liquid nitrogen. This core was 
subsequently transported back to the lab where it was stored at -70°C. 

Back-up cores 
In order to determine how representative the core was and to detect any possible slumping in the 
sediments a second shorter core (5m) was extracted from a shallower part of the lake basin. 

Storage 
The core was stored in a coldroom (5°C) under dark anoxic conditions for a short time prior to 
extrusion. Samples used in later fossil pigment analyses were placed in air tight cryogenic vials 
evacuated with nitrogen gas and stored in the dark at between -70 and -135°C. 
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3.3.2 LABORATORY METHODS 

Core extrusion 
Livingstone cores were sectioned at I cm intervals in a hermetically sealed cabinet containing an 
atmosphere of 100% nitrogen and low light to minimise pigment photo-oxidation and 
degradation (see Chapter 5). 

Radiocarbon Dating 
Accelerated Mass Spectrometry (AMS) 14C dating was carried out by the Australian Institute of 
Nuclear Science and Engineering at the Consortium for QuaternaIY Dating, NWG Macintosh 
Centre at the University of Sydney, under Special Grant 94/065. One additional sample was sent 
to Beta Analytic Inc. Florida, USA. Field problems with radiocarbon dating in Tasmania have 
been reported in the literature (Colhoun 1986). These concern the mobility of young humic acids 
(tannins) down profile through porous sediments which can result in radiocarbon ages which are 
too young. To specifically address this problem the samples were treated by repeated solvent 
extractions to remove the mobile tannins. 

Wet Density, Dry Weight and Loss on Ignition 
Wet density (weight of the sediment per unit volume) was detennined by weighing a standard 
volume of the natural sediment. Homogenised sediment was packed into a pre-weighed brass 
vial with an internal volume of 2cm3• The vial and sediment were then re-weighed Dry weight 
(and water content) were detennined by placing sub-samples of sediment into a pre-weighed 
crucible and chying the sample overnight at 105°C to its constant weight. The sample was then 
cooled in a desiccator at room temperature before re-weighing. Sedimentary organic matter was 
estimated by weight loss on ignition of each dried sample for two hours at 550°C in a muffie 
furnace. The samples were then cooled and reweighed as before. Loss on ignition (LO!) was 
expressed as a percentage of dry weight 

X-ray, X-ray Diffraction and Vibrational Spectrometry 
These less common palaeolimnological techniques were used to study the inorganic mineral 
fraction of the sediments in general and more specifically the clay laminae which were present in 
the core. X-radiographs were taken by Neville Cooper at the Royal Hobart Hospital on a Siemens 
Mimer Tridorus 55 (150kV/600 MAS). The film used was Du Pont Cronex OTG in a Kodak 
Lanex (rare ealth) cassette with fme grain screen. The focal spot size was O.3mm and focal 
distance 2.2m. The exposure was for 3secs at 400MAS I 38kV. One half of the PVC core 
container was removed and the exposed core was analysed in the horizontal position. The image 
on the X-ray emulsion is a product of the different X-ray absorption properties of various 
constituents of the core. These are a product of the molecular weight of the sample, its density 
and thickness and the wavelength of the examining radiation. 

X-ray Diffraction was carried out on a Phillips PWlO 10 X-ray Diffraction Instrument coupled to 
a Phillips PW1965120/30 detector. 

Vibrational Spectrometry was carried out by Graham Rowbottom on a Brukel IFS66 Fourier 
Transform Infra Red (FTIR) scanner. One mg of the sample was added to -150mg Kbr, ground 
and then made into a pellet. Infra red measurements were taken between a range of 4800-400cm·1 

with between 64-128 scans per sample at 4cm·1 resolution. Resulting spectra were interpreted 
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with reference to Gadsden (1975). 

Magnetic Susceptibility 
Magnetic susceptibility was measured using a Bartington InstlUments Magnetic Susceptibility 
Meter M.S.l (Bartington Instmments 1983). This was connected to a low frequency Core 
Scanning "Loop" Sensor (M.S.lC) designed for analysis of sediment, peat or soil cores contained 
in plastic, perspex or similar non-magnetic tubes. The sensor generates a low intensity (80amps 
per meter) alternating magnetic field. Any material brought within the influence of this field 
brings about a change in oscillator fi'equency which is converted into a value of magnetic 
susceptibility. A cradle was built to support the core during analysis and to ensure that it 
remained central in the magnetic field and could be moved through in accurate 2cm increments. 
Before scanning the sediment cores an empty PVC core tube was passed through the loop to test 
for diamagnetism. The tube was found to give no diamagnetic signal detectable above the 
"natural" magnetic drift of the instmment Scanning procedures followed the recommendations of 
the Bartington Instruments User Manual (1983). Two or three scans were taken of each core and 
correction factors applied to those cores with asymmetric drift. 

Sediment Chemistry 
Chemical analyses for carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and sulphur were carried out by Graham 
Rowbottom of the Central Science Laboratory, University of Tasmania using a Carlo Erba 
elemental analyser, Model EA 1108, using sulphanilimide as standard (UHP O2, UHP He as 
carrier). Samples were dried at 105°C for 24hrs. Four to sixmg was then placed in a pre-weighed 
silver cup and reweighed to an accuracy of 1O.1g. 

Iron was analysed by Dr B. O'Grady in the Chemistry Department, University of Tasmania. The 
method used 1,10 phenanthroline which complexes with ferrous (Fe2+) ions to form a six 
coordinate orange/red complex, ferronin. The complex was then measured at a wavelength of 
SIOnm on a spectrophotometer. This method can only be used for total iron analysis if ferric 
ions are first reduced to ferrous ions. Hydroquinone was used as the reducing agent, and O.lM 
acetic acid and solid sodium acetate was used as a buffer (pH 3.4-3.6). Samples were dried and 
weighed and 30ml of 0.5% HN03 added. The solution was then left standing for 72hrs to leach 
out all the iron. Samples were fIltered by gravity filtration to remove all the particulate matter and 
the fIltrate was made up to SOml with 0.5% HN03 , Samples were pipetted into two SOml 
volumetric flasks, one of which was blank, i.e. containing all reagents except phenanthroline. 
Four standards were prepared by pipetting diluted standard solutions of iron into SOml 
volumetric flasks. A blank for the standards was also prepared by pi petting water into a SOml 
volumetric flask. Iml of hydro quinone was then added to each of the 7 flasks, followed by 2ml 
of phenanthroline (except for the blanks). Sml of buffer solution was then added to each of the 
flasks and swirled to mix the reagents (the solution should go orange at this point). After waiting 
ISminutes, the absorbence of the solutions was measured at S10nm on a Lachat Instmments 
QuickChem Spectrophotometer. For each sample (or standard) the absorbance of the sample and 
its blank were subtracted to obtain the absorbence due to iron. 

Attempts were also made to measure Mn in the core using spectrophotometric detection but 
resulting values were below the accurate resolution threshold ofthe equipment 
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3.4 RESULTS 

3.4.1 GROSS SEDIMENT STRATIGRAPHY 

'REJ7esentativity and integrity of the core 
A back.up Sm core was extracted from shallower (6m) water and compared with the master core 
using magnetic susceptibility (following Kreis 1986, 1989 in Charles et aI. 1994). Magnetic 
susceptibility is a convenient and rapid method of core conelation and can be used to determine 
how well anyone core represents the sediment record of the lake as a whole. The results showed 
a veIY close correlation with the two main peaks being distinct in both stratigraphies (see inset 
box Fig. 3.7). The difference in the vertical scale suggested a slight focussing of sediment 
towards the centre of the basin which is usual in small convex lake basins. 

The X-ray analysis allowed a check on the integrity of the sediment collected during the coring 
process. The resulting radiographs showed that the core contained distinct horizontal laminae 
which were not disrupted during extrusion, therefore confnning the correct angle of drive and the 
undisturbed stratigraphy of the core. 

Radiocarbon dating 
The results of AMS L4C dating are as follows (The samples with identification codes !tid code" 
prefixed with "OZA" were analysed by Australian Institute of Nuclear Science and Engineering 
at the Consortium fa: Quaternwy Dating, NWG Macintosh Centre at the University of Sydney. 
The sample analysed by Beta Analytic Inc. Florida, USA, is prefixed by liP"): 

Sample id aile (est) % Modern Carbon CODvcntional 14C age Ace Rate 

id. code COREZ per mil pMC error Age (BPJ error mmlyr 

OZA50l 1m -16 77.31 0.39 2070 +/·50 0.48 
OZASOO 3m -16 57.96 0.33 4380 +/·50 0.87 
P-S6980 6m 6440 +/·110 1.46 
OZAS02 11m ·16 37.77 0.69 7820 +/·150 3.62 
OZAS03 17m .16 37.59 0.41 7860 +/.90 150 

These dates are plotted against sediment depth in Fig. 3.5, and against the sediment physical 
descriItion shown in Fig. 3.6. From 17m to 11m the rate of accumulation of sediments is very 
rapid. From 11m to the top of the core the accumulation rate becomes progressively slower, until 
it reaches the present rate which is less than O.48mm/yr. 

Generalstratigraphic description 
A schematic summary of the physical appearance of the core is given in Fig. 3.6 which shows the 
sections of the core collected by each coring device, Troels,smith (1955) sediment descriptions, 
dates, and other stratigl'Pphic features. The colour of the core was relatively lUlif orm (Munsell 
ChaIt: 7.5YR 1,2) throughout the profile but changed rapidly on oxidation. 

Figrue 3.7 shows that below 15m (> 7820years B.P.) the sediment consisted of a coarse 
inorganic sandy matrix, low in organic matter. Between 15-IO.3m (>7820-ca. 7600years RP.) 
the decrease in \Vet density reflects the diminishing input of particulate inorganic matter. Above 
this there are increasing amounts of organic gyttjawithin a matrix of clays and sand. Between 3.2 



Figure 3.4 The coringplalfonn in operation. 
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figure 3.5 The age of the Lake Fidler sedimenl, detennined by AMS !.e. 
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and 4.2m (ca. 4380 to 5200years B.P.) there is a short period (until ca. 4380years B.P.) where 
the sediment matrix had an increased proportion of inorganic sands and clays, making it 
analogous, once again, to the lower parts of the core between 10.3 and 15m (this is interpreted 
later). From 3m (ca 4380years B.P.) to the top of the core gyttja dominates and the sediment 
becomes more typically lacustrine and organic, with only minor inputs of allocthonous inorganic 
sediment 

An additional discovery in the core was the skeleton of a marine fish lying horizontally in the 
sediments at 4.95m (ca 5750years B.P.). The bones were separated from the sediment matrix by 
careful flotation in water and picking out by John Waters of the Department of Zoology, 
University of Tasmania, and compared with bones from modem specimens of comparably sized 
fish (Fig 3.8). The species found in the core was Sprattus novaehollandiae (Valenciennes 1847). 

Silica minerals and inorganic compounds 
Silica minerals and inorganic compounds in the core were further analysed using Vibrational 
Spectrometry (Figs. 3.9 and 3.10). The results are presented as spectra. The spectra are offset 

from one another to aid interpretation. A series of samples from the surface sediment transect 
(from mixolimnetic to monimolimnetic sediments) was used as the control with which to interpret 

the core (Fig. 3.9). 

Figure 3.9 shows the vibrational spectrometry spectra from the surface sediment transect. T I and 
T2 are the mixolimnetic samples, T5-T7 the monimolimnetic samples, and T3 and T4 are 
congruent with, and immediately below the metalimnion Two observations are made from these 
spectra. The first concerns the peak at 1100cm·' (marked A) which represents SiD bonds 
(primarily amorphous and crystalline silica). This peak is of greater magnitude in the littoral 
sediments (Tl to T2), suppressed between T3 and T4 and increases again by T7. The second 
observation is the increase in the signal from DH groups representing clays and silica at 3600cm
, (marked '1 which shows that a greater proportion of the total inorganic mineral deposition takes 
place in the deeper sediments, T6 and T7. 

The vibrational spectrometry results from the core showed an increase in the peak at 1100cm·' 
(marked A) which represents SiD bonds (primarily amorphous and crystalline silica) towards the 
top of the core. This is supported by increases in the silica peak at 476cm·' (marked C) and a 
similar increase in CH groups at ca. 2900cm·' (marked D). The persistent presence of the peak 
representing the DH groups of clay (B) shows that it has been a significant component of the 
sediment matrix throughout the history of the lake. 

Magnetic susceptibility 
Results foc magnetic susceptibility are plotted in Fig. 3.7. The readings for magnetic 
susceptibility were low throughout the core with the signal at the limits of resolution of the 
sensors. They should therefore not be over interpreted. There are two peaks of increased 
magnetism at 1.75 and 4.2m. The area between the peaks corresponds to the area in the core 

between 3.2 and 4.2m (ca. 4380 to 5200 years B.P.) where the results of dry weight and loss on 
ignition showed an increased proportion of inorganic material and clays (Fig. 3.7) which may 
have been responsible for diluting the magnetic signal. This period is discussed later. 
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Figure 3.8 Photographs of fossil (left) versus modem (rtght) dtagnostlc bones from Sprattus 
novaehollandiae. 

A) Diagrammatic representation of Sprattus novaehollandiae (from Whitehead 1985). 
B) Fossil and modem posHemporal with intercalar aIm. 
C) Fossil and modem paired quadrate and symplectic. 
D) Fossil and modem dentary. angular and retroarticular bones from lower jaw. 

The geographical distribution is Tasmania, Bass Strait and south-eastern Australia north 10 Sydney. Large schools 
arc sometimes Common in deep bays and channels of Southeastern Tasmania (Scott et al. 1980, Last eL aI. 1983, 
Whitehead 1985).Last (1983) classifies it as a marine species seldom present in esluaries. It grows to 14-15 em s with 
46 vertebrae. Theewnplefound in theeoreeonsisted of a head and 30 verlebrae lying flat. Il is estimaled thallhe 
total length of !his specimen was belween 9 and 10 ems. 
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Figure 3.9 Vibrational spectrometry - spectra from the sunace sediment transect (TI - 17). 
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3.4.2 THE FORMATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF LAMINAE 

x -radiography, X-ray Diffraction and Vibrational Spectrometry 
X-radiography, X-ray diffraction and vibrational spectrometry were techniques specifically 
selected to study the inorganic clay laminae that were present in the Lake Fidler core and to give 
information on their distribution, frequency and mode of formation (following Hamblin 1962, 
Axelsson 1983, Anderson et al. 1985, Charles et al. 1994). In the core some laminations were 
visible to the human eye but were clearly enhanced by the X-ray. X-radiographs of the clay 
laminae in the Livingstone section of the core are shown in Fig. 3. 11. Results showed that the 
Livingstone core was laminated throughout and that there were variations in the thickness, 
composition and vertical frequency of the laminations. The presence of laminae at depths down 
to 7m, the limit of the Livingstone core, suggests that no resuspension or reworking of sediments 
took place after this time (this analysis is not available for sediments collected using the Hiller 
core which needs unloading in the field leaving core stratigraphies no longer possible to X-ray). 
There was considerable variation in the frequency and thickness of the laminae and in their 
autonomy from the surrounding sediment matrix. Attempts were made to describe the frequency 
of the laminations quantitatively using a scanning densitometer but results varied considerably 
depending on the grey-scale "threshold" selected to differentiate between the laminae and the 
surrounding sediment matrix. The laminae were therefore counted qualitatively. The results of 
this count (independently assessed by an additional researcher, K Saunders) are shown in Fig. 
3.12 which includes a running mean of every four readings. This profile shows considerable 
variability in the number oflaminae below 4.2 metres, a peak between 3.2 and 4.2m (ca 4380 to 
S200 years B.P.) and, from there to the top of the Livingstone core, a fairly constant number of 
laminae per cm. 

Composition 
The laminae were found to be devoid of biological material under microscopical analysis. In 
many parts of the core the laminae were extremely thin representing a rapid event of inorganic 
deposition. The hypothesis tested was that the laminae were a result of the rapid flocculation of 
river borne clays following brackish water incursions via the creek, or brackish flood episodes 
overtopping the river bank, flowing into Lake Fidler. To test this hypothesis identical clays would 
have to be found deposited at the mouth of the estuary where they are deposited both by 
flocculation on contact with brackish water and by normal deltaic sedimentation as the river 
velocity, and carrying potential declines. Modem clays were hard to locate in the lower estuary 
using an Eclanan grab due to numerousalluvial sand bars. 

The fortuitous existence of several cores taken near the mouth of the Gordon River during 
Hydro-Electric Commission surveys of potential dam sites in 1968, however, placed suitable 
material at our disposal. The core chosen was from the Lower Gordon Macquarie Site, Core 
6717, No 2 River Hole which was taken on the 19th June 1968 and the 2nd of July 1968. This 
core was stored in the Strathgordon Works Area, Diamond drill core Archive, Row K stack 4 
(which has now been relocated to a temporary shed at Strathgordon). The core, taken from the 
centre of the river channel near the mouth of the river first penetrates a sand bar of 44cms 
thickness, and then there is a IScms layer described in the original log as 'dark brown silt with the 
consistency of soft putty' and 'silt and sand'. This layer is also present in an adjacent core (Core 
6716) being 86cms thick. Below this both cores consist of thickly bedded calcareous siltstone 
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A. Figure 3.11 X-radiographs of example sections of the Livingstone seclion of the core 
showing clay laminae. 

B. Figure 3.12 Graph showing a qualitative assessment of the number oflaminations versus 
sediment depth in the Livingstone seclion of !.he core. 
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Samples of the 'dark brown silt with the consiStency of soft putty' from Core 6717, were analysed 
by X-ray diffraction to see if the clays matched those deposited as distinct laminations in Lake 
Fidler. The X-ray diffraction results are shown in Fig. 3.13. Two exploratory coarse resolution 
scans were carried out. These scans show that there is a close match between the inorganic 
component of sediments deposited in Lake Fidler (Fig. 3 .13b), and those deposited at the mouth 
of the river (Fig. 3.13a). This suggests that the clays are part of the normal depositional load 
carried by the Gordon River and that through the interchange of river water with Lake Fidler, 
some of these clays become deposited in the sediment of the lake. However the X-ray analysis of 
the core indicated that the laminae are deposited during rapid short term events. In order to 
investigate this vibrational spectrometIy was employed to compare material from an individual 
lamina (separated under a dissection microscope) with the general sediment matrix of the core. 

The results of vibrational spectrometIy are shown in Fig. 3.14. The figure shows a spectIum from 
an individual lamina which can be compared with the series of spectra from the sediment core 
(Fig. 3.10). The individual lamina differs from the core samples in several ways. The most 
significant of these differences is at 3600cm-1 (marked B) which is an DH group signal 
(representing the presence of cla y). In the lamina this signal is much stronger which suggests that 
the lamina consists almost entirely of pure clay. The other peaks which show a difference in 
magnitude from the core material are at 476cm-1(characteristic of all SiD type silica bonds -
marked C), the doublet at ca. 760cm-1 (crystalline quartz - marked E), ca 1000-1150cm-1 (A), and 

ca 1650cm-1 (SiD bonds and silicates - F). 

The important result is that there is no component of the lamina that is absent from the general 
core matrix. This suggests that there is a constant background input of the clay, as a component 
of the sedimentary rain throughout the core. However at certain intervals the clay is deposited in 
much greater quantities in what constitutes a short term depositional event. This process results 

in the formation of distinct laminations and is interpreted as a product of clay being rapidly 
flocculated out of freshwater when there is an incursion of brackish water into the lake (see 
discussion). In support of this, other researchers have reported that flocculated clays have an edge 
to face orientation using SEM studies of detrital grain microstructure (Mattiat 1970). In the case 

of Lake Fidler, this edge to face orientation of clay minerals can be seen in Fig. 3.15. 

3.4.3 SEDIMENT CHEMISTRY AND THE RECONSTRUCfION OF MEROMIXIS 

In order to determine whether sediment chemistry could be used to reconstruct meromixis a 
preliminary experiment was carried out to determine if there were differences in the chemical 
composition of sediments laid down under mixolimnetic oxygenated, as opposed to 

monimolimnetic anoxic, conditions along a surface sediment transect. The transect therefore 
provided the neolimnological control from which down core chemical changes could be better 
interpreted and follows the methodology of Kj ensmo (1988 b) who used an identical control to 
assist in the interpretation of the time of onset of meromixis in a core taken from the iron
meromictic lake Skjennungen. The first two surface sediments (Tl to T2) were from the 
mixolimnion and the last three from the monimolimnion (T5 to T7) with the samples at three 
and four metres (T3 and T 4) congruent, and immediately below the chemocline. The results of 
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Figure 3.15 Scanning Electron Micrograph of clay platelets in the Lake Fidler sediment core. 
The edge to face orientation of the platelets, marked with arrows, indicates clay mineral 
flocculation. (see Hyne, Laidig and Cooper 1979, for corroborative figure). 
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the transect study are presented in Fig. 3.16. Data are expressed as the % of an element per unit 
dry weight of sediment. The results showed that carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen, which are all 
associated with organic matter, are found in higher quantities in the mixolimnion. Iron and 
sulphur are conversely found in greater concentrations in the monimolimnion. The carbon 
nitrogen ratio is greater in the monimolimnion indicating a strongly reducing environment. 

Stratigraphic core sequences are shown in Fig. 3.17. Carbon and nitrogt:n is mostly bound in 
organic matter (Hakanson and Jansson 19&3) and the profiles therefore correspond with earlier 
data on loss on ignition. Sulphur is in very low quantities in the earlier part of the core but 
increases at the same time as carbon and nitrogen suggesting that most of it is also bound in 
organic matter. From 4.5 metres there is a significant increase in sulphur to approximately twice 
its previous levels. 

The level of manganese was fOlmd to be extremely low and could not, therefore be used as a 
useful indicator of redox conditions when compared with iron. However, the iron profile in the 
sediments of Lake Fidler is also closely matched to the profiles of carbon, nitrogen and sulphur 
which indicates that much of the iron arriving at the sediments may also be bound up in organic 
matter. 

3.5 DISCUSSION 

3.5.1 GROSS SEDIMENr STRATIGRAPHY 

As a preliminary to the core analyses a brief assessment was made of the representativity and 
integrity of the master core uing magnetic susceptibility and X-ray analysis respectively. These 
analyses showed that the magnetic susceptibility of the master core correlated closely with a core 
taken from a shallower part of the basin with a small amount of focussing being evident X-ray 
analysis depicted distinct laminae showing that the core was wtdisturbed during extraction 

From the gross sediment stratigraphy (wet density, dry weight, loss on ignition, and 14C dates) it 
is possible to make some gt:neral interpretations concerning the geomorphological development 
of the lake. From 17m to 11 m 14C dates showed that the rate of accumulation of sediments was 
very rapid, consistent with a mobile fluvial sediment that was undergoing considerable mixing 
and reworking (Fig. 3.6). The other analyses showed that below 14.5m the sediment is analogous 
to that now deposited in the adjacent river, being low in organic matter and consisting of fine 
sand and silty clay. Similar material is widespread across the flood plain and is derived mainly 
from ablation of the glaciers during the late glacial (>10,OOOyears B.P.). This evidence suggests 
that the bottom of the core is composed of reworked riverine sediments possibly deposited during 
the early stages of the lake being cut offfrom the main river channel. 

Above 14.5m there is a very abrupt change in the type of material being deposited (Fig. 3.7). 
This is possibly associated with the development of an alluvial sand bar in the slack waters on 
the convex side of the meander (see Fig. 3.3), and the consequent isolation of a semi-autonomous 
water body that is similar to Mannigan's Inlet today, following the original theory proposed by 
King and Tyler (19&lb). Consistent with this developing autonomy, there is a very slow increase 
in the quantity of organic gyttja, and a continuing decline in the sedimentation rate (Fig. 3.5). 
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Evidence presented later in the chapter on fossil diatoms in the core (Chapter 4.) suggests that the 
lake was still connected to the river at this time and was slowly developing its autonomy (cf. Fig. 
3.3). The discovery of the skeleton of a marine fish in the core lying horizontally in the sediments 
at 4.95m (ca. 5750years B.P.) confirms that during this period there was still a significant 
exchange of estuarine waters. 

Between 3.2 and 4.2m (ca.4380 to 5200years B.P.) the first anomaly in the gradual development 
of autonomy occurred (Figs. 3.6 and 3.7). This constitutes a short period where the sediment 
matrix incorporated an increased proportion of inorganic sands and clays, making it analogous, 
once again, to the lower parts of the core between 10.3 and 15m (this anomaly is discussed later 
in Section 3.5.4. 

From 3m (ca. 4380years B.P.) tothe top of the core the sedimentation rate declines from 0.87 to 
0.48mm/yr, and the sediment becomes more typically lacustrine and organic, with only minor 
inputs of inorganic sediment. The increase in organic material is also represented by increases in 
sedimentary nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen, sulphur and iron (Fig. 3.17) which is consistent with an 
increasing productivity in the lake. At this time vibrational spectrometry results showed an 
increase in the peaks at 1100cm-1 (marked A), and 467cm-1 (marked C) towards the top of the 
core may be the result of an increase in the relative abundance of diatomaceous silica in the 
sediments as the lake becomes more productive. A similar increase in CH groups at ca 2900cm-1 

(marked D)' may also be related to an increase in organic production. (The decline in the 
percentage of organic sediment in the top of 40cms of the core may not be a true indicator of 
organic production as diatoms are among the dominant producers in this zone and are found in 
the sediments deposited as silica. This may depress the quantity of organic matter expressed as a 
percentage as opposed to absolute data). 

Silica minerals and inorganic compounds in the core were analysed using vibrational 
spectrometry (Figs. 3.9 and 3.10) with a surface sediment transect (from mixolimnetic to 
monimolimnetic sediments) used as a control. Two observations were made from the control. The 
first, an increase in SiO bonds, which are present in greater magnitude in the littoral sediments 

(Tl to 12), suppressed between T3 and T4 and increase again by T7, is interpreted as a function 
of the relative abundance of amorphous (diatom) silica which is higher in the littoral sediments 
due to in situ diatom production, and in the deep water sediments due to sediment focussing. The 
second observation was that OH groups representing clays, showed that a greater proportion of 
the total inorganic mineral deposition takes place in the deeper sediments, T6 and T7. 

Magnetic susceptibility 
Magnetic susceptibility has two peaks of increased magnetism at 1.75 and 4.2m. The peaks are 
the result of one, or a combination of three, possible sources of magnetic minerals (Thompson 
and Oldfield 1986). First are allogenic minerals brought into the lake from outside. These 
include the input of magnetic minerals associated with changing erosion rates in lake drainage 
basins (Oldfield 1976, Oldfield et al. 1983, Maher 1984, Hilton and Lishman 1985), and the 

formation of magnetically enhanced secondary ferromagnetic oxides in the soil as a result of 
catchment fires (Rummery et al. 1979, Rummery 1983). In this study however, the results of 
charcoal analysis, presented later in Chapter 6 show no correlation with magnetic susceptibility 
and fire is therefore not interpreted as a cause of higher erosion rates. It is unlikely that catchment 

erosion is involved because the pollen records show the stabilisation of soils and the development 
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of increasingly mature rainforest. Similarly, the two peaks are not interpreted a s an allochthonous 
input from the estuary as the low readings between the magnetic susceptibility peaks correspond 
with an increase in inorganic matter arriving-at the sediments (cf. Fig 3.7, loss on ignition). This 
increase in inorganic matter between 3.2 and 4.2m (ca.4380 to 5200years B.P.) may be 
responsible for diluting the magnetic signal between the peaks. 

The second possible source of increased magnetism is diagenic minerals resulting from the 
transformation of existing minerals to new magnetic types and the third, the production of 
authigenic minerals which are formed by chemical or biogenic processes in situ after the 
deposition of sediment. For example, a significant authigenic magnetic phase in lake sediments 

could arise from the production of magnetosomes by bacteria. Blackemore's observations (1975 
in Thompson and Oldfield 1986) suggest that this process may make an important contribution 
to the magnetic properties of sediments in a variety of lakes. The other possible authigenic source 
is magnetic phases associated with ferromanganese nodules and cysts. Though common in other 
Tasmanian lakes (e.g. Lake Pedder), these were not observed in Lake Fidler. 

3.5.2 THE FORMATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF LAMINAE 

Meromictic lakes commonly have laminated sediments (Goehle and Storr 1978, Dickman 1979, 
Anderson et' al. 1985, Charles et al. 1994) resulting from various processes (eg see reviews in 
Dickman 1979, and O'Sullivan 1983). The single unifYing factor is meromixis and its consequent 

low disturbance due to profundal anoxia excluding the benthos. 

Composition 
The laminae in Lake Fidler are composed of clay and the fortuitous existence of several cores 

taken near the mouth of the Gordon River during Hydro-Electric Commission surveys of 
potential dam sites in 1968, enabled sediments from Lake Fidler to be compared with clay 
species deposited at the mouth of the Gordon river ( Fig. 3.13a and b). The clay component of 
the Lake Fidler sediment was found to be more or less identical to the river deposited clays using 
X-ray diffraction (Fig. 3.13). Furthermore, comparison using vibrational spectrometry to 

compare a single lamina from Lake Fidler (Fig. 3.14) with the general sediment (cf Fig. 3.10 
where the vibrational spectromel:Iy peak representing clay is marked liB "), showed that this clay 
was also part of the general core matrix. This shows that there is a constant background input of 

the clay, but that at certain intervals the clay is rapidly deposited in much greater quantities in 
what constitutes a short term depositional event 

From these results the hypothesis was put forward that the laminae are the result of influxes of 

brackish water into the fresh-brackish waters of the lake causing periodic rapid flocculation, and 
resulting in the appearance of distinct clay laminae. Other studies of clay minerals in sediments 
have found that both inorganic salts and organic compounds can influence their flocculation 
(Plint 1983, Mattiat 1970). Laboratory experiments by Meade (1972) have shown that raising 

the salinity of the water from 0°100 to 35°/00 has the effect increasing the settling velocities of clay 
mineral with the greatest increase in settling velocity occuring between 0 °/00 to 1 °/00 (e.g. 
Whitehouse et al. 1960). Edzwald and O'Melia (1975) have demonstrated the same phenomenon 
in natural systems showing that where freshwater carrying clay minerals mixes with more saline 
estuarine or oceanic waters clay minerals flocculate out of the water in the order of kaolinite, 
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illite, and finally montmorillonite. In addition, Wright and Coleman (1974) found on the 
Catatumbo Delta in Lake Maracaibo, Venezuela that some clay minerals suspended in the river 

water were flocculated by the "salt water wedge" upstream from the river mouth. Clay mineral 
flocculation has also been described in studies of the Middle Eocene Braklesham Formation of 
the Hampshire Basin, UK. (Plint 1983). Dissolved organic compounds can also cause clay 
mineral flocculation (e.g. Staub and Cohen 1979, Staub and Esterle 1994). These are found in 
similar proportions in the Lake Fidler and the Gordon River and are therefore not interpreted as 
the flocculation trigger. Corroborating evidence ofthe flocculation process was provided by SEM 
analysis of the detrital grain microstructure of the sediment matrix. This approach was also 
adopted by Hyne, Laidig and Cooper (1979) who also found an edge to face orientation that is 
characteristic of clay minerals that have been flocculated (Mattiat 1970). In the case of Lake 

Fidler, this edge to face orientation of clay minerals can be seen in Fig. 3.15. 

These laminae, and their mode offocmation, which involves the periodic incursion of brackish 
waters, are believed to corroborate the theory of ectogenic maintenance of meromixis proposed 
by King and Tyler (1981b) and Bowling and Tyler (1984). 

3.5.3 SEDIMENT CHEMISTRY AND THE RECONSTRUCTION OF MEROMIXIS 

The chemicili form of elements in the sediments is largely dictated by the biogeochemical 
transformations which occur within the water column and at the sediment-water interface of the 

lake (Likens 1985). Chemical analysis was carried out in two stages. Firstly a surface sediment 
transect was used as a control to assess differences in the chemical deposition of sediments laid 
down under mixolimnetic oxygenated as opposed to monimolimnetic, anoxic conditions. 

Secondly analogous changes were sought in the core as a key to determine the onset of 

meromixis, and more general changes in past productivity. 

Changes in the chemical composition of the surface sediments when passing from mixo- to 
monimolimnetic sediments suggested that significant differences in the chemical environment of 
transformation and deposition exist between the oxygenated waters of the mixolimnion and the 
anoxic waters of the monimolimnion. Carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen, which are all associated 
with organic matter, were found in higher quantities in the mixolimnion which is interpreted as a 
result of the elevated production associated with littoral communities of macrophytes, algae and 

bacteria. The signal in the deeper monimolimnetic sediments is probably more a result of water 
column productivity. The carbon to nitrogen ratio increases in the monimolimnion as a result of 
the strongly reducing environment An identical result was noted by (Kjensmo 19 88b). 

Iron and sulphur are conversely found in greater concentrations in the monimolimnion and this is 

interpreted as a result of their redox-sensitive nature. The iron content increases with transect 
depth and this may be due to the precipitation of iron sulphide. The high sulphur levels may be 

additionally boosted by the green phototrophic sulphur bacteria which live at the level of the 
chemocline and, during photophosphorylation, deposit extracellular sulphur. 

Stratigraphic core sequences ofthe chemical elements in Fig. 3.17 showed a close congruence in 
patterns of change between all the profiles which correspond with earlier data on loss on ignition 

(Fig. 3.7). This suggests that most of the elements are bound up in decaying organic matter 



including carbon and nitrogen (c.f. Hakanson and Jansson 1983). 

From 4.5 metres up, there is a significant increase in sulphur to approximately twice its previous 
levels. This indicates an increase in organic matter and possibly a greater input of sulphur from 
H2S resulting from both the slow decomposition of proteins in organic matter and, more 
importantly, sulphate reduction by bacteria. The increase in sulphur at this point corresponds to 
an early phase in the development of meromixis, and the establishment of occasional anoxic 
monimolimnia, and the development of a bacterial plate, additional evidence for which is 
presented in subsequent Chapters (4 and 5). The corresponding increase in iron at this time may 
suggest that oxygen conditions were declining and that iron was being precipitated as iron 
sulphide filTther, supporting this interpretation 

3.5.4 ADDITIONAL FINDINGS 

Evidence for a mid-Holocene sea level rise or "high energy window"between 4380 and 
5200years B.P. (3.2 to 4.2 m) 
An anomaly in the development of Lake Fidler is an event which occurs between 3.2 to 4.2m 
(4380 and 5200years B.P). This event is most obviously characterised by an increased frequency 
of laminae which peaks at 4800years B.P., and can also be seen in the increasing dry weight, 
decreasing Lor, and decreases in all the chemical profiles. For increased quantities of clay to be 
flocculated into the sediments there either has to be an increase in the quantity of clay available 
for flocculation and subsequent deposition, or there has to be an increase in the number of 
flocculation events. 

There are several possible explanations for an increase in the quantity of clay in the lower 
Gordon River, or in the catchment. The first is that there was a minor change in the climate, for 
example a warmer and wetter period leading to increased soil erosion in the catchment. The 
second is that there was a period of increased fires, again leading to in-wash of sediment either 
from a catchment source, or a regional one via the river. Both these explanations are 
compromised by the fact that the change is only in the quantity of clay being deposited and there 
is no concomitant increase in the quantiy of other inorganic material (see Fig. 3.7.) or magnetic 
susceptibility (Fig. 3.7) which would be indicators of general soil erosion. For the same reason a 
local catchment landslide can be ruled out. In addition the Lake Fidler core does not show a 
significant increase in charcoal deposited during this period (see Chapter 6) and nor does the next 
closest record from Lake Vera (Markgraf et al 1986) thus ruling out the possibility of a period of 
increased fires. This evidence therefore points to an alternative explanation involving an increase 
in the quantity of clay available for flocculation and subsequent deposition, or to an increase in 
the number of flocculation events. 

One possibility resulting in an increase in the quantity of clay available for flocculation is that 
there was a period of cooler climate resulting in greater weathering by small valley glaciers. 
There is scant evidence for such a short-term event in pollen profiles from south west Tasmania 
(see Chapter 6). The presence of a nivation cirque near the summit of Frenchman's Cap which 
has been reactivated during and since the neo-glacial phases, and which first appeared about 
3000years B.P., is evidence for short term periods of cooling (Derbyshire and Petersen 1977). 
However evidence for neo-glacial periods (analogous to the Little Ice Age in the northern 
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hemisphere) have not yet been clearly identified in Australia (Morgan 1985, Thompson et al. 
1986 in Derbyshire and Petersen 1977). 

This leaves an increase in the number of flocculation events as the most likely interpretation. 
This would require an increase in the nwnber of salt wedge incursions. For increased salt wedge 
penetration there either has to be a decrease in freshwater discharge from the Gordon River or an 
increase in the hydrostatic head of marine water forcing the wedge up the river. A decrease in 
river flow would result from a drier climate which is not supported in other records (eg. Cook et 
al. 1992). The remaining explanation therefore is that there is an increased presence of the salt 
wedge caused by a minor change in sea level or an increase in tidal extremes. This explanation is 
considered below. 

Sea level and isostatic changes 
The general, though disputed, consensus on sea level change in the Holocene in Australia (given 
by Galloway and Kemp 1981, Searle and Woods 1986 and Playford 1977 in Pirazzoli 1991) is 
that sea level, after a broad scale rise from c. -25m between 9000 and 10,000years B.P., reached 
a higher elevation of +2.5m above present mean sea level (MSL) 6400years B.P., and then 
declined gradually, without any evidence of fluctuations, reaching the present level shortly after 
1000 years B.P. 

Evidence for the higher-than-present Holocene MSL in the Southern Hemisphere is discussed in 
Isla et al. (1989). Most agreement about dates of higher sea level occurs from studies nearer the 
equator and on island reefs of the Indian and Pacific Oceans. Further south on the Australian 
continent, evidence, particularly on the east coast, is controversial. Gill and Hopley (1972) 
reported evidence of a mid-Holocene higher sea level from Queensland where raised beaches 
have been dated at 4100, 5070, 5250, and 4280years B.P. Evidence is also presented from 
Victoria with 4 14C dates falling between 4380 and 5200years B.P. Alternatively, Playford (1988 
in Pirazzoli 1991) suggested that a new emergence period (+ 2m) occurred between 3100 and 
2200years B.P., and Frankel (1989 in Pirazzoli 1991) found from work in New South Wales that 
sea level was + 1m about 3400years B.P. and may have maintained that level until some time 
after 1800years B.P. In their review, Thorn and Chappell (1975) concluded only that sea level 
rose to its present position "within a metre or so" by 6000years B.P. Jennings (1971) argues in 
favour of a sea level rise of +2m at about 5000years B.P., since which time there has been a net 
emergence, with smaller oscillations superimposed, ending in a rise in the last few centuries. 

Some authors have attributed this lack of agreement in the evidence for a higher sea level to 
differential uplift (Hopley 1974) or differential tectonic warping (Hopley 1978) on the Australian 
continent. Others have denied the existence of a higher-than-present Holocene MSL (Look and 
Palach 1973 in Pirazzoli 1991, Belperio 1979) or have described some of the changes, not in 
terms of a "higher-than-present Holocene MSL" but as a "high energy window" of storminess 
and higher tides (Hopley 1978). 

In Tasmania, evidence for a higher-than-present MSL event between 4380 and 5200years B.P., 
is not conclusive. However, small rises have been detected at Seven Mile Beach (5310 B.P.) and 
the East coast (486Oyears B.P.) (Colhoun 1983). In addition, Davies (1959, 1961) identified 
post-glacial shorelines (old vegetated cliffs fronted by narrow raised beaches) 2-3feet above 

present sea level in south-eastern Tasmania and about 5-6feet elsewhere, which he designated the 
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Milford level. This level was not precisely dated but may represent the limit of postglacial 
submergence in Southern Tasmania, which by world-wide analogy would date from about 7000 
to 6000years B.P. Data presented in this proJect suggests that it may in fact have been at a later 
date of 5200-438Oyears B.P. There is additional evidence of a mid-Holocene rise of between 1 
and 4.5m from numerous deposits of cobble ridges, estuarine deposits and dune beach ridges 
around Tasmania and the Bass Strait Islands but without further research and dating this can 
neither be accepted nor rejected (Colhoun 1983). A raised beach at the mouth of the Gordon 
River may prove to be the strongest evidence supporting a higher-than-present mid-Holocene 
MSL. This was surveyed by Colhoun (unpubl.), but has not been dated and therefore cannot yet 
be confidently assigned to the same time period. To substantiate possible evidence for a sea level 
rise or high energy window, of sufficient magnitude to cause increased salt wedge penetration, 
rather than some lake-specific geomorphological explanation, would require extensive coring of 
the flood plain of the Gordon River and detailed analysis of the change from estuarine to fluvial 
sedimentation. This is well beyond the scope of the present study. 

3.6 CONCLUSIONS 

This chapter has briefly introduced the discipline of palaeolimnology and reviewed examples 
where it has been used in the reconstruction of meromixis. It has also described the 
geomorphological development of the lower Gordon River valley from previously published 
evidence. The genesis of Lake Fidler has been reconstructed using general palaeolimnological 
methods. These have been found to support the theory that the lake has evolved from an over
deepened section of a former river channel. This is evidenced by the presence of riverine 
sediments in the bottom 6.75m of the core, where 14C dates suggest rapid accumulation 
consistent with considerable mixing and reworking, which is a characteristic of mobile fluvial 
riverine deposits. Subsequently the lake was partially isolated by the deposition of an alluvial 
sand bar. The final stages of its evolution have involved the development of increasing autonomy 
which has been reflected in increasing quantities of organic matter in the sediments and of the 
chemical elements associated with organic production (C,H,N,S, Fe). 

Clay laminae were discovered in the core. The clay was compared with clays deposited in the 
mouth of the estuary (collected from a river mouth core taken by the Hydro-Electric Commission 
during survey work) using X-ray diffraction and were found to be of similar composition. The 
clay was also found as part of the general sediment matrix of the core. This suggested that the 
clay laminae in the lake sediments resulted from short term intense depositional events of clay 

material that was normally found in the water column The trigger for such events was interpreted 
as the rapid flocculation of the clay in the water column during brackish water incursions into the 
lake. This evidence of incursions supported the earlier theories of King and Tyler (1981) which 
suggested that meromixis was initiated and maintained by periodic inflows of brackish water. 
The laminae show that such events have occurred regularly in the past though they do not help in 
the identification of the specific point at which the lake became meromictic. 

Chemical analysis of the redox sensitive elements was therefore carried out in order to attempt to 
determine the onset of meromixis through the development of hypolimnetic anoxia following the 
methods of Kjensmo (1968, 1988a, 1988b). The technique of looking at ratios of iron to 
manganese was not successful due to the extremely low manganese values that were at the limit 
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of the resolution of the detecting equipment. Analysis of other elements did however provide a 
partial key to meromixis. These included increases in the relative quantity of deposited sulphur 
which is tentatively attributed to the production of H2S through the contained monimolimnetic 
decomposition of proteins, and also to sulphate reduction by bacteria in the water column. These 
bacteria are a strong indicator of meromixis and are addressed specifically in Chapter 5. At the 
same time a corresponding increase in the quantity of iron in the sediments could be the result of 
declining O2 conditions resulting in the precipitation of iron as iron sulphide. Generally, however, 
the congruence between the chemical elements measured suggested that the greater part of the 
elements were bound up in organic matter and that their profiles could be used as a relative index 
to historical productivity. 

A major anomaly in the profile of the development of the lake was identified between 3.2 to 
4.2m (4380 to 5200years B.P.) by the incresed frequency of lamine, increasing dry weight, 
decreasing LOI, and decreases in all the chemical profiles. This has been discussed in terms of a 
possible mid-Holocene sea level rise, or a high energy window in tides and weather conditions. 
Alternative explanations were also considered. 

None of these analyses however provides a specific indication of the onset and development of 
meromictic conditions which is the main aim of the present study. The next two Chapters (4 and 
5), which focus on the analysis offossil diatoms and pigments, specifically address this aim. 



CHAPTER 4 

FOSSIL DIATOMS 
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ABSTRACT 

Fossil diatoms were one of several indicators used in the multi~paraIlleter reconstruction of the 
history of Lake Fidler. Diatom frustules were enumerated from the 17 m sediment core dating back 
to ca. 800Dyears B.P., and inteIpreted with reference to the known ecological characteristics of the 
constitooot taxa. The core samples were clustered using a cluster analysis technique CONISS and 
ordinated using Detrended Correspondence Analysis (DCA). These techniques enabled the taxa to 
be classified into four overlapping groups, based on their salinity tolerance, and delineated five 
distinct stratigraphic zones in the core. Species assemblages in the core samples were also 
quantitatively compared,. using both DCA and Analog Matching, with a reference data set. This 
reference data set consisted of 14 sites fr'om the lower Gordon river, used to assess when Lake 
Fidler was dominated by estuarine waters, and 5 other lakes adj.1cent to the river which were 
believed to have evolved, in a similar manner, as backwater lakes cut offby the meandering of the 
river cbimIlel. From this data it is now possible to understand the full evolutionary sequence of the 
lower Gordon River lakes. Mannigan's Inlet is an example of an early stage in the evolution of a 
backwater lake. It has a species assemblage broadly similar to that of the adjacent Gordon River 
but the abWldance of some lacustJine species indicates a limited degree of autonomy. The results of 
Analog Matching suggested that the core sediment record begins when Lake Fidler was similar to 
the Mannigan's Inlet that exits today.The second stage of the evolution is towards ectogenically
maintained meromictic lakes. Lakes Morrison and Fidler fall into this categOIY, with the latter 
being more stable. The final stage is one where the lakes, which have even less interchange of water 
with the river, are in the final stages of terrestrialisation by surrounding rainforest and have low 
meromictic stability and depth or are no longer stratified. This stage includes Sulphide Pool and 
Marble PooL 

The species assemblages in the core also confiIDled earlier theories concerning the mechanism of 
ectogenic meromixis where the freshwater mixolimnion behaves as an ordinary wann monomictic 
lake overlying the false bottom of the chemocline and the brackish-water monimolimnion is 
maintained by periodic incursions of brackish water from the adjacent estuaIY. Finally the fossil 
diatoms assisted in the identiflCation of the point when stratification was a common feature of the 
lake. and later when pennanent stratiflCation, accompanied by a stable mixolimnion., became 
established. 
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4.1 INTRODUCTION 

Fossil diatoms in palaeolimnology 
Diatoms are the dominant primalY producers in most aquatic environments. Their considerable 
species diversity and species-specific ecological requirements make them excellent bioindicators 
(Oldfield et aI. 1983), Relative changes in species composition and abundance arc often strongly 
influenced by chemical characteristics of lake water such as salinity, alkalinity, pH, inorganic 
nw-ients (carbon, phosphOlU'S, nib"ogen, silica), organic carbon and organic nirogen (Cbolnoky 
1968, Bradbury 1975, Brugam 1983). Species composition and abundance may also be determined 
by the physical characteristics of lake water such as light, water depth,. temperature, oxygen and 
eurrent velocity (Kolbe 1932, Van Dec Wertr and Hul' 1957-1974, Cbolnoky 1968, Werner 1977, 
Brugam 1983, VanDam et aL 1991). 

Diatoms have resistant siliceous cell walls called fiustules. These sink and are often incOIporated 
into lake sediments reflecting the flmistic composition and productivity of the diatom community 
living at that time (Brugam 1983). The record is integrative in that the frustules preserved in the 
sediments give an average composition of diatom communities over the sediment sample depth 
which may represent, for example. a year of deposition (Charles and Smol 1994). The 
reconstruction of environmental changes from these frustules is determined fmm the range of 
species found in any ore level of the sediment and is based on the hypothesis that for a given 
species or species assemblage ecological responses to chemical change remain constant through 
time (Imbrie and IGpp 1971 in Roux et a1 1991). On account of their responses to water 
chemisay. diatoms analysed from lake sediments are often used indirectly to reconstruct past water 
chemistry. From a reconstruction of water chemisay. it is then often possible to gather induect 
infmmation about climate through its influence on soils, vegetation, and the amount, seasonality, 
and character of water entering lakes and ponds (BradbulY 1986). The sediment record may 
therefore provide an exceptionally detailed palaeo-environmental histOlY. Examples of diatom 
remains being used in this way are extensive (e.g. Dixit et al. 1992) with some of the most common 
applications being, for example, the reconsauction of salinity (Fritz 1990. Roux et al. 1991), pH 
(Flower, Battarbee and Appleby 1977, Renberg and Hellberg 1982, Dixit et al. 1993, Davis et al. 
1994) and nutrient status (Hall and Smo! 1992, Bennion 1994). 

1 nJerpreting tile fossil diatom record 
1k diatom fiustules found in lake sediments are a result mainly of natural variation in tre diatom 
source cooununities but also the extent of preservation,. dissolution and breakage during their 
transport to the sediments (provenance). During preparation in the laboratory, further breakage 
may occur. These factors must be taken into account when intelpreting fossil diatom stratigraphy 
and are referred to as representatMty and taphonomy (Cameron 1990). Taphonomy seeks to 
determine the extent to which the sedimentazy diatom communities are representative of the 
communities living in the lake at the time of deposition. Many taphonomic studies have shown very 
close matches between planktonic diatom communities and their representation in the sediment 
record These are reviewed in Battarbee (1991). It is nevertheless critical to have an understanding 
of the sedimentalY processes operating on diatoms in any lake being studied. For example some 
meromictic Jakes display the phenomenon of flllstuies floating on the denser water mass of the 
monimolimnion causing uneven sedimentation of diatom frustules based on their density or species 
specific rate of sinking (Merilainen 1971). 
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TheoreJical approaches to diatom analysis 
There: arc several qualitative and quantitative approaches that arc used to iofcr past water chemistry 
from fossil diatoms. These are comprehensively reviewed by Charles and Smol (1994). The most 
basic approach is qualitative and uses the relative abundances of common taxa to make 
determinations of conditions based on their known ecological characteristics. In some cases the 
infOimation provided by the most common taxa may be of limitc.d value, because they oc:cur over 
broad environmental gradicn3. In such cases it is then necessruy to focus on the use of indicator 
taxa which only occur over a narrow range of ecological conditions. This approach is qualitative 
aad provides general inCarnation only. In addition it uses only some of the taxa in an assemblage 
foc intelpretations, and much information remains unused Another method is to group taxa into 
ecological categories created by dividing an ecological continuwn into segments. This method is 
used to classify many of the species used in this study (Appendix 1, Table la). However, 
interpretations are more accurately based on the behaviour of entire groups of taxa along an 

undivided ecological continuwn (Battarbee 1986). This more complex approach is only possible 
through the use of multivariate statistical techniques. These arc described in the next section. 

Multivariate statistical techniques 
Multivariate statistics are the most powerful method of environmental reconstruction m 
palaeolimnology (see Battarbec 1991 foc a review) and have been successfully applied, fa 
example, to studies of lake acidification (Battarbee: and Renbcrg 1990), salinity (Juggins 1988, 
Flitz 1990, Fritz et aI. 1991), and nutrient status (Jones et ... 1993, Bennion 1994). The basic 
approach involves two stages. The first involves determining the quantitative relationship between 
the water chemistry of a selection of modem lakes and their surf ace sediment diatom assemblages. 
This is called the "calibration", "training" or "reference" data sct, and is usually compIised oClakes 
exhibiting a wide range of water chemisby (eg Vyvelman et aL 1995b). The extent to which the 
reference data set can aid the reconstruction of historical changes based on shills in abundance of 
individual taxa is limited by how well the ecological characteristics of the taxa are known and 
defined (Charles, Smol and Engstrom 1994). Reference data sets may also be limited by the 
availability of suitable lakes foc comparison with the stratigraphic record The reference data set is 
then used to develop a predictive equation called a "transfer nUlctionN which statistically weights 
the relationships between modem lake diatom assemblages and lake environmental conditions 
using mathematical techniques including weighted averaging, regression and calibration (Birks et 
al. 1990a. 1990b). The second stage applies these relationships to the fossil diatom assemblages 
and the past water chemisby of the lake can then be inferred. In all cases the model is tested against 
itself to determine the statistical reliability of the inference. 

4.1.1 DIATOMS AND THE RECONSTRUCnON OF MEROMIXIS 

Meromixis in Lake Fidler, as has been demonstrated in Chapter 2, is ectogenicaUy maintained by 
sporadic incursions of brackish water ii-om the adjacent Gordon River. There are only a few 
examples in the literature of a palacolimnological study of a comparable lake system (eg Dickman 
et aI. 1975. Lindholm 1975, 1982, Matsuyama 1978). 

However, there is a body of literature where diatoms have been used to study the interface of fresh 
and saline environlllents and to identify lake isolation form the sca in areas of uplift (Halden 1929, 
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1931, Fromm 1938, Florin 1946, Miller 1964, Albonen 1971, Eronen 1974, Kjemperud 1981., 

Renberg 1976 in Battarbee 1986), and marine and brackish water transgressions (Florin 1944. 
Digerfeldt 1975 in Battarbee 1986). The earliest uses of diatoms in salinity recoDstmction are 
suromarised in Battarbee (1986), in particular Florin's (1946) study of Myskasjon where the 

sediment core showed a progression from marine diatoms, through brackish water diatoms to 
freshwater species indicating the development of the lake from a coastal inlet to a lagoon and then a 
freshwater lake now 10 metres above sea level due to uplift. Lake Fidler is similar to these studies 
in some respects but has become isolated from the brackish water influences of the Gordon River. 
not as a result of uplift, but of the fluvial deposition of a point bar. Some stratified coastal lakes 

also are ectogenically maintained, foc example Lake Kaiike in Japan in which seawater intrudes 
into the bottom layers by seepage through a gravel bar separating it fiom the sea (Matsuyama 
1978). 

A number of palaeo lim no logical studies ofmeromicu·c lakes have been carried out with specific 
reference to diatoms with supporting evidence fi'om other indicators. For example, Dickman et at. 
(1975) investigated the diatom stratigraphy of Pinks lake and found salt tolerant and brackish 
water species in the deepest organic sediments. originating from the Champlain Sea which covered 
the area in early post-glacial times. These were replaced by freshwater species with the 
establishment of a mixolimnion. In Hall Lake, Washington, fossil diatoms and cbrysophytes 
(Munch, 1980, Culver, 1981), along with pollen and geochemical evidence, were used to 
reconstmct biogenic meromixis. The diatom Cyclofella stelligera was found to mark the known 
period of meromixis. The combination of diatom and chrysophyte microfossils was also used to 
study past limnologicaJ conditions in Little Round Lake, a small meromictic lake in south-eastern 

Ontario (Smol et al1983) where meromixis was found to be ectogenically maintained by salt used 
as a deicing agent on nearby roads. Finally, Rybak and Dickman (1988) used a combination of 
diatoms and sedimentary pigments to study some aspects of the palaeoproductivity of meromictic 

Crawfad Lake near Toronto. 

4.2 AIMS 

The basic aim of the present diatom analysis was to identify when and how Lake Fidler became 
meromictic by seeking to identify first when stratification began, and second when a diverse fresh 

water assemblage became pennanently established. The identification of this second phase was 
considered strong evidence of tlK: point in time when the lake became sufficiently isolated fi'om the 
river to allow the development of a permanent fieshwater mixolimnion. 

This was carried out by testing the first ~ pothesis which was that the lake changed from being 
dominated by estuarine and riverine taxa (when it was regularly exchanging water with the river) to 
being dominated by an autonomous freshwater flora distinct fi'om that of the river. 

The second hypothesis tested, is that Lake Fidler falls on a continuum of the evolution of the 
Gordon River lakes, that is fi'om backwaters dominated by estuarine and riverine waters, to 
autonomy, meromixis, and eventually, with the demise of the connection with the river and a 
decrease in depth, holomixis and terrestrialsation. This hypothesis examines Lake Fidler in the 
context of the other Gordon River Lakes 
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The third hypothesis was that during its meromictic phase the monimolimnion has Piways heeD 
maintained by periodic incursions of brackish water from the nearby Gordon River estuary. This is 
the ectogenic m<ehanism maintaining meromixis or;ginally proposed by K;ng ""d Tyla (1981b) 
and BowUng and Tyler (1984), and supported by data presented ;n Chapler 2 The lrypothcs;' was 
tested ~ looking fa a background input of brackish and marine taxa dcrtve<i from the sporadic salt 
wedge inflows. 

4.3 METHODS 

4.3.1 COLLECnON OF MATERIAL 

Sediment Core 
The extraction of the sediment cae was described in Chapta 3. 

Reference data seJ 
A reference data set provides modem diatom assemblages which can be compared quantitatively 
with fossil assemblages in the core. During its evolution fran a river backwater, Lake Fidler has 
functioned first as an open system. and then, as the alluvial bar cut it ofT from the river, as an 
autonomous one. There are very few lakes in Tasmania that have a similar pattern of evolution or 
even similar species assemblages to which Lake Fidler can be compared. This is despite the 
existence of a reference data set looking at diatom assemblages and en"iromlental "ariables in 
highland lake systems in Tasmania (Vyvelman et aI. 1995b and 1995c). On account of its unusual 
evolution it was therefore only logical to compare Lake Fidler with the other Gordon River lakes 
and the Gordon Ri"er itself, as they are the only represcntati"es of the same path of de"elopment or 
e"olutionary sequence. The drawback of this approach was that the number of lake and ri"er sites 
anilable foe comparison was limited (5 lake, and 14 ri"er sites) thereby reducing the statistical 
rigour of the data. Morc sites from the ri"er could ha"e bom collected, but the cwerlap of those 
already collected during an experimental ordination suggested that tbJ's would be of limited 
ad"antage. 

Surface sediments fi'om Lake Fidler, Mannigan's Inlet, Lake Morrison, Sulphide Pool and Marble 
Pool were collected using a Glew type gra"ity corer. Samples were also takeD from difI' erent diatom 
habitats within Lake Fidler to determine the sources of diatoms in the sediments. Benthic and 
planktonic samples from the estuary were collected from a series of up ri"er fieshwater to down 
ri"er estuarine locations in the lower Gordon Ri"et estuary, Macquarie Harbour and Ocean. Beach. 
Benthic samples from the rj"er were collected using an Eckman Grab. Planktonic samples were 
collected in 6 litre containers aod progressively settled m Lugols iodine solution and finally 
concentrated, using a centrifuge. The plankton samples have only a limited applicattan as reference 
data sites as tb:y were collected only at one tine of the year and therefore do not allow for the 
seasonal changes in the diatom ccmmunity. Nevertheless, they were useful in that the living diatom 
assemblage could be directly related 10 the conducti"ity of the water at the time of collection 

The reference data sites are listed in Table 4.1. Of these, 19 were enwneraled as reference data 
sites to aid. i~lcrpret.aLion of the core (markcd with .. ), the remainder being used to examine the 
diatom(flor~ \ ssocinted with specific substrates (e.g. epiphytic, benthic). Their locations are 
marked'on Flg .. 4 .1. 

. ".: .. · .·/ ~ 
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LOCA110N 
CODE 

1. Ocean Beach ~ Sttahan· 
2. :Macq1W'ic Harbour • Sarah Island· 
3. OordonRivet'. Mannigan'sInlet 
4. GordM River· Mannigan's lruet· 
5. Gordon River- Mannigan's Inlet 
6. Gordon River - Horsesroe Bend· 
7. Gordon River- Horseshoe Bend· 
8. Gordon River - HOTsesme Bend· 
9. Gordon River - Eagle Creek* 
10. Gordon River - Eagle Creek· 
11. Gordon River _ Eagle Creek-

12. Gordon River - adjlwentto Fidler-
13. Gordon Ri vcr - adjacent to Fidler* 
14. GOI"dmRiver - Martie Cliffs 
15. Gordon River - Marble curs· 
16. Gor-don River- Sir John Falls* 
17. Gxdoo River - Sir Johrt Falls 
18. Lake Fidler* 
19. Lake Fidler 
20. Lake: Fidler 
21. Mannigao's Iolet· 
22. Lake Morrisoo* 
23. Sulphide Pool· 

24. MnulePool' 

SAMPLE TYPE 

surfzone watoms 
planktonic Om 
plllJktooic Om 
planktonic Om 
10m depth 
benthic 

planktonic Om 
IOmdeptb 
benthic 
planktonic Om 
10m depth 
benthic 
planktonic Om 
benthic 
planktonic Ow 
pl8llictooic Om 
littoral 
planktonic x2 

epipb)1.ic 
littornl. 1 m 
benthic- surface sediment 

benthic- surface sediment 

benthic- surf Ik:e sediment 
benthic- surfllCe sediment 

Table 4.1 Reference data sites. Sites marked * were enumerated. 

4.3.2 EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL 

Sample preparation 
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REFERENCE 

Lpl 
Hpl 

Gpl 
GpliO 

Fb 
Fpl 
FpllO 

Eb 

Epl 

EpliO 
Db 
Dpl 

Cb 
Cpl 

Bpi 

ApIl.Apl2 

Mannigan 
Morrison 
Sulphide 

Marble 

Slides for counting fossil diatoms were prepared following standard techniques (Battarbee 1986). 
Some samples. particularly from the bottom of the core, contained coarse mineral material which 
was removed by centrifuging to keep the finer mineral matter in solution so that it could then be 
decanted off. The supernatant was checked to ensure no loss of frustulcs. Slides were prepared 
using Napbra1( high-refractive index mowltant. 

IJenlijicotion and counting 
The identification of the 303 diatom tau encoootered, representing 49 genera. is fully described in 
Appendix 1. Diatoms were counted on a Zeiss PM-l photomicroscope using Il50X magnification 
and pbase contrast illumination. Identification was assisted by a Phillips scanning electron 
microscope (SEM) operated at betwecn IS and lOkV. Approximately 500 frustules were cOWlted 
on each slide. Fragments of the Monoraphidineae and Birapbidincae were only counted if the 
central area was present Fragments of the Araphidineae and Raphidincae were counted only if 
valve ends were present, and centric diatoms were counted if more than half the valve was present 
(following Jones 1987). Initially a sampling interval of 1m was chosen to detect the areas of major 
change. The results of this indicated that a higber resolution was needed in the top 5m of the core 
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but that the remaining 12m could be sampled at a coarser interval without significant loss of data. 

Estimates of diatom biomass 
Measurements were made of total amorphous silica in the sediments which is almost completely 
derived .sam diatom frustules, with some lesser inputs ii-om the siliceous cysts of chrysophytes. 
Other studies have found that this correlates well with total diatom volume, eg r=0.994 (Flower 
1980, in Battarbee and Kneen 1982). The procedure followed was that of Eggimann et al. (1980) 
which uses 2M sodium carbonate as a dissolution ageol The results of these analyses however did 
not perform well using replicates and the results were therefore rejected A more reliable method 
would have been to employ absolute diatom analysis using quantitative slides (Battarbee 1973) ,or 
microspheres (Battarbee and Kneen 1982). This would have enabled a quantitative assessment of 
the concentration of diatoms in sediment samples and a more accurate calculation of diatom 

accumulation rates. 

Ecological data 
Ecological data for the diatoms was collected n'om several sources including taxonomic references 
(eg Lowe 1974, John 1983) and quantitative data sets linking diatoms to ecological variables 

through multivariate statistics (e.g. Stevenson et al 1991. Denys 1991, Van Dam et al. 1991, 
1994). This was supported by personal observation in the field. Diatom taxa that were not 
confidently identified were classified ac:c:ording to their apparent observed ecological preference. If 
this was uncertain they were excluded from the ecological interpretation. The combined results of 

these ecological classifications are shown in Table la, Appendix 1. 

4.3.3 DATA MANIPULATION, PRESENT A TlON AND STATISTICAL METHODS 

Data entry and manipulation 

Diatom species data was entered on the computer database "DISCO" at the Environmental Change 
Research Centre, University College London. Each species was assigned a code number called a 

"diatcode". Data was manipulated using ''Tran'' (Juggins unpub!.), CANOCO version 3.12 (Ter 
Brook 1991) and Calibrate (Juggins and Ter Braak 1994). 

Data Presentation 

The "Tilia 1.10" and "Tilia*graph 1.17" programs (Grimm. 1991) were used for stratigraphic 

plots. Tilia"graph incorporates a stratigraphically constrained cluster analysis, CONISS, which was 

used for zonation (Grimm. 1987). Diatom data were plotted as %relative abundance against 
sediment depth. 

O,dilJQtion techniques: DCA 

Due to the limitations of the reference data set ilnd the number of taxa with poorly defmed 
ecological characteristics it was not appropriate to apply advanced multivariate tcchrUqucs such as 
Canonical Correspondence Analysis (Tcr Braak 1986) which allow a quantitative assessmcnt of 
thc relation of spccific environmental variables to diatom assemblages. Instead, Dctrended 
Corcesp:mdcnce Analysis (OCA) was used. This is a more gcneral technique for ordinating species 
and sites allowing a preliminalY exploration of the data. DCA is an improved eigenvector 

ordination technique based on rcciprocal averaging (Huttunen and Meriliiinen 1986, Ter Braak 
1986). The ordination axes were interpreted using the ecological characteristics of species in the 
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core and the reference data set The resulting DCA ordination diagrams helped visualise the pattern 
of sample variation and the main features of species distribution along axes which were tbeo 
related to environmental variables, in this case conductivity. through direct correlation. This 
approach allowed the reference data sites to be ordinated with fossil diatom assemblages from the 
core which facilitated the reconsbuction of the development of the lake and the ordeJing of fossil 
core samples and modem reference data sites. 

Ana/og Matching 
Analog matching (Birks et al. 1990), a type of transfer function, was used to refine the analysis by 
comparing fossil assemblages with the reference data set assemblages to identify the nearest 
modem analog using the squared Chi-square dissimilarity measure: 

m 

d,,-I.·d(y.·y,J'/(y.+y,Jl 

where Vii: is the proportion of diatom taxon k in sampiei and ~ is the Chi-square distance between 
samples i andj. Flower et aI. (1994) note that the squared Chi-squared distance has the desirable 
property of weighting the diatom proportJ.·ons so as to emphasise the signal component of the 
differences between assemblages at the expense of the noise component The values of Chi-square 
distance can vary between 0 and 2, with lower values indicating more similar assemblages. If the 
dissimilarity value was less than the miIUmum value established foc the calibration, the 
stratigraphic sample was consilered to have a close analog in the calibration set. If the dissimilarity 

value was greater than that value, then there is no close analog and any inferred conductivity value 
was treated cautiously (after Charles and SmoI1994). 

Dissimilarity values were calculated between every fossil and modem diatom assemblage and then 
averaged to give the mean dissimilarity between the core, stratigraphically-based, diatom 
assemblage zones and the five most closely matching modem reference data set samples. Taxa 
occurring at abundances ofless that 0.5% were excluded from the analysis. This left: 152 species in 
the modem samples, 7 species in modem samples but absent from fC6sil samples, 214 species in 
fossil samples and 69 species in fossil samples but absent from modem samples. 

4.4 RESULTS 

4.4.1 DIATOM TAXONOMY 

Considerable attention was paid to accurate diatom taxonomy. This is particularly important as 
assigning the wrong ecological characteristics can result in incorrect inferences being calculated 
from the assemblage composition (Charles et aI. 1994). This first systematic study of the 
freshwater diatom flora of Tasmania was an essential prerequisite to the work on fossil diatoms 

and is presented in Appendix 1. More recently it has been complemented with a study of the diatom 
flora of Tasmanian mountain lakes (Vyvennan et at. 1995c). Appendix 1 includes information on 
the distribution of diatoms in the reference data set and the Lake Fidler core and a summary of their 
ecology both from previously published work and personal observation in the field There were 
several taxa that couldn't be confidently assigned to Imown species and these have been highlighted 
foc further study. 
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Presel'Vation conditions 
The diatoms in the sediment core were well preserved. SEM analysis of the fine structure of 
fillStulcs taken from various depths showod no evidence of dissolution. In three samples, 13.5, 15.5 
and 16.5rn the sediment matrix included coarse sand and there was some evidence of mechanical 
breakage of the fhstules. These samples were excluded fi-om the analysis foc this reason. Very 
finely silicified taxa. belonging principally to the genus Urosolenia (fOllllerly RhizosoJenia) which 
are found in the lake plankton. were not enumerated fiom the sediments due to excessive breakage. 

4.4.2 DIATOMS OF THE REFERENCE DATA SET 

The reference data set includes sites from the lower Gordon River estuary and its adjacent lakes. 
The diatom assemblages 1hat characterised thcsesites are discussed below. 

Diatoms of the Gordon River estuary 
Planktonic and benthic samples were collected along a salinity transect ii-om a marine site, at 
Ocean Beach, across Macquarie Harbour and up the Gordon River, to an upper estuarine, 
predominantly fieshwater site at Sir John Falls. These sampling sites are shown in Fig. 4.1, and the 
abundance of each species enoountered is listed in Appendix I, Table lb. The diatom flora of the 
Gordon River estuary includes species derived from many sources. Many of these are benthic and 
epiphytic taxa detached from the littoral herbfield margins of the river, or inwashed in tributary 
streams. Such taxa are therefore an altefact in the riverine samples and have a less specific 
relationship with the water chemistry at the collecting site. This is a key weakness of a reference 
data set collcctod fiom ill cssentiany open system. Nevertheless, both benthic and plankton 
samples from the river showed some spatial pattems. These are shown in Figs. 4.2, and 4.3, which 
are discussed below. 

Distribution o/taxa in benthic samples 
Five species OCOJr in greater relative abundances in the upper esturuine, fi'CShwater sites (Fig 4.2a). 
These include Cocconeis p/acentu/a, a periphytic species associated with the littoral margins of 
the river, which is found detached in the planktcnic samples, was weakly biased towards the lower 
estuarine sites (see below). Figure 4.2b shows that 3 species are fOlmd with maximum abundances 
biased towards the lower estuarine sampling sites in l:enthi c samples. Of these, only one, the 
diatom CycJotella choctawhatceeana shows a very strong preference. The reruainder of the mOle 
oommon diatoms found in benthic samples fiom the river show no strong preference fa either 
upper or lower estuarine sites. These are shown in Figs 4.2c and 4.2d. 

Distribution 0/ taxa in planktonic samples 
Planktonic samples are limited in that they were taken at one time of the year only. Nevertheless, 
they were usefid in that the living diatom assemblage could be directly related to the conductivity of 
the water at the time of collection but do not represent an integrated sample of the species that can 
be related to water chemistry at a given location. This results in erratic transect profiles. Figure 
4.3a shows 4 species, Achnanthes ob/ongella, A. minutissima. Navicula cryptotenella and A. 
abundans group, that are found in abundances of greater than 10% in the upper estuary. These are 
all detached periphytic species. The figure also shows other species with a bias towards upper 
esttwine sites. Fig. 4.3b shows that, at the other end of the salinity scale, in the lower estuary, oo1y 
one species, eyclotella choctawhatceeana, has high relative abundances in brackish-marine and 
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Figure 4.2 The distribution of diatoms from selected benthic samples from the Gordon River. 

Fig. 2a shows species wilh a strong preference for up·river sites - Cocconeis placentula. 
Fragilariopsis curta, Brachysira vitrea. CymbeLJa sp. 130 and Frustulia rhomboides var. 
crassinervia. 

Fig. 2b shows species with a strong preference for down-river sires - Cyclotella 
choctawhatceeana. Cymbella sumatrensis and Cocconeis dislans. 
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Figs. 2c and2d show species \\lim no slrong preferences for up-river or down-river sires. These 
include Achnanthes oblongella, A. abundans, Cyclotella stelligerra, Synedra ulna, A. remp. 
sp. 51. Gomphonema angustatum. A. minUlissima, Navicula cryptotenella. Eunotia tenella, 
Cymbella gracilis. Fragilaria capucina, N. Contenta. A. cf. saccu/a, and A. minutissima Va!. 

saprophila. 
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marine waters with >90% at Sarah Island and 14.5% at Ocean Beach. Between these two extremes 
are species whose distribution is more or less widespread in the estuary above Mannigan's Inlet, 
but are absent, with the exception of Fragilanopsis cylindrus and trace abundances of Cocconeis 
placentula, from the maJine sample (see Figs. 4.3c and 4.3d.). Some of these, foc example the 
epiphytic C. placenlUla and the benthic Actinella lasmaniensls, are slightly more abundant in the 
lower estuary, and others in upper estuarine sites, foc example Tabellariaflocculosa (Fig. 4.3d). 

DiaJoms of the Gordon River lakes and the Lake Fidler sediment core 
The fossil diatoms found in the Lake Fidler COle, and the diatoms found in the Gordon River lakes 
are derived from four overlapping ecological communities whose relative contribution to the 
sediments fluctuates with time. These four ecological communities, detennined from previously 
published ecological preferences in the literature and inferences made during this study are not 
typically found living under the same ecological conditions and are found in varying abundances in 
the lake at different times during its development This olTered the key to reconstructing the 
histOlY of the lake. The conununities are described below: 

I. A freshwater lacustrine planktonic and epontic flora characteristic of the mixolimnia of the 
meromictic lakes. The most abundant taxa in this group are planktonic. The group includes 
Cye/olella slelligera, Fragilaria nanana, Tabellariajlocculosa, Brachysira styrlaca, Fragilarla 
conslruens and Eunolia incisa. Less abundant taxa include Aulacoseira arentii, Cymbella 
silesiaca, Eunolia curvala, Eunolia jlexuosa, Fragilaria pinnala, Fragilaria pinnala var. 
Irigona, N Q\~cula rhyncoce phala, Navicula pu pula, Nilzschia palea, and Pinnulan'a subca pilala 
var. hilseana. Many of those taxa are cosmopolitan in freshwaters. 

2. A fresh to brackish flora associated with the upper and middle reaches of the Gordon River 
estuary. This group includes taxa derived from several sources. Many are benthic and epiphytic 
taxa detached from the littoral margins of the river or inwashed in tributary streams. Some 
planktonic, brackish tolerant taxa are also included. The main species in this group areAchnanthes 
minulissima, A. oblongella, Cocconeis placentula, Cymbella sumalrensis and Gomphonema 
anguslalUm. Others, less abundant, include Achnanthes minulissima var. saprophila, A. 
abundans, Amphora venela, CymbeI/a navicu/~formis, C. gracilis type L, Dialomella 
hal !ourlana, Diploneis elliptica, Epilhemia sorex, Fragilarla pulchella, F capucina, Frustulia 
rhomboides var. crassinervia, Maslogloia smilhii var.lacuslris, NaVIcula mulica, N. goltlandica 
type I., N. clyptolenella, N. capilala var. capilala and Rhopolodia gibba. 

3. A brackish, brackish-marine esnwine flora found in estuarine sites in the lower Gordon River 
estuary. This group is typified by the planktonic centric diatom Cyclolella choclawhalceeana, with 
lower abundances ofAchnanthes sp. 5, Amphora coffeaeformis, Cocconeis disculus, C. dislans, 
Eunolia formica group (see Appendix I.), Maslogloia elliplica, Navicula erlfoga, Nilzschia 
Iryblionella andPleurosigma elongatum. 

4. A marine and marine-brackish flora which includes Achnanthes parv"la, A. brevipes, 
Aclinoptychus undulalus, Amphora sp.l (see Appendix L), Cocconeis sculellum var. 
slauroneijormis, Diploneis margineslriala, D. finnica, Entomoneis poludosa, Hyalodiscus 
lentiginosus, Opephora schwarlzii, Odontella aurila, Plagiogramma rhombicum, and 
Psammodl'ctyon sp. Some of the most abundant taxa in this group are diatoms which have only 
previously been reported south of the Polar Front (pJiddle and Medlin 1990) and whose 
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Figure4.3 Thedislribulion of diatoms from selected planktonic samples fr'Om me Gordon River. 

Fig. 3a shows species with a slrong preference for up·river sites· Achnalllhes oblongelJa, A. 
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Fig, 3b shows species wilh a preference fa down·rivec Siles - CyclorelJa choctawharceeana and 
FragUariopsis curta. 
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geographical centre is Antarctica. These include planktonic taxa found in the Southern Ocean and 
taxa more commonly associated with algal communities growing in Antarctic sea ice. The 
occurrence of these taxa, which have only been recorded on the west, and not the east, coast of 
Tasmania is probably due both to the circumpolar current which brings Southern Oceanic waters 
into contact with Tasmania fi'om time to time (Fig. 4.4). rcdisbibution via birds, and the possible 
entrainment of watoms fi'om the ocean as hydroscopic rain particles which are then orographicaJly 
redisbibuted by rainfall on the west coast A single discovery of Fragilariopsis curta in the inland 
highland Lake Oberon supports this second theory (D. Hodgson, unpublished data). The two most 
abundant species. Fragllan"opsls cylindrus and F curta arc found in the estuary in abundances of 
up to 2.5% and 1'10, respectively. F. curta is fairly evenly distributed in marine to freshwater 
habitats, with some preference for the lower Gordon River estu.uy below Horseshoe:: Bend in 
planktonic samples (Fig. 4.2b). This reflects its wide salinity tolerance. F. cylindrus is also found 
throughout the estuary but in lower abundance (Fig 4.2c). Both are famd in the plankton of Lake 
Fidler and in the sediment core at abundances of less than 1.0%. Other taxa with a geographical 
centre in Antarctica that are fooOO in the Gordon River estuary and the meromictic lakes are 
Nitzschia sublineata, N. angulata, Pinnularia quadreata var. dubia, Navicula valida, 
Psammodictyon sp. and Thalassiosira australiensis. 

Some remaining tmca are not specifically related to any of these ecological groups. These include 
taxa characteristic of running water such as Meridon clrculare var. constrlcturn and Actlnella 
tasrnaniensis, likely to have originated fi'om the free flowing tributaries of the Gordon River and its 
upper reaches. There is also a group of aerophilous taxa in the lake sediments which occur in both 
the moist tcrresbial and. aquatic habitats of the mainly submerged herbficld flora. This group is 
comprised principally of taxa belonging to the genera Eunotia, Cymbella and Pinnulan·a. Other 
taxa are aerobiontic and are found in the frequently exposed zones of the marginal herbfield 
fringing Lake Fidler. These include Hantzschia arnphyoxis, Navicula contento f. biceps, and 
Pinnularta borealis. 

The four main ecological conununities arc by no mcans discretc and considerable overlap occurs 
especially in the Gordon River which can be dominated entirely by fi'eshwater, estuarine water, or 
both during salt-wedge incursion. Figure 4.Sb shows an approximate grouping oC these COlX' 

ecological communities constrained by 3 overlapping ellipses, fi'om the same ordination used to 
generate Fig. 4.5a (the freshwater conununity is included in the fi'esh-brackish ellipse). Despite 
considerable overlap, the relative proportions of each conununity provide a qualitative basis for the 
reconsbuction of the diatom-inferred palaeolimnology from the Lakc Fidler sediment corc. Much of 
this reconstruction is based on the salinity/conductivity tolerances of individual ta."(a which are 
summarised in Appendix 1, Table la. 

DCA ordination of samplesfrom the teference dOia set 
Figure 4.5a is a DCA ordination diagram of the diatom assemblages of the reference data set 
Figure 4.5b shows the distribution of the species in the same ordination. The DCA plot gives a 
visualisation ofthc pattern of species and sample variation. The first 4 a."(es account for 23.5% of 
the data with the percentage variance accowlted fcc by each axis being: Axis 1 (13%), Axis 2 
(4.6%), Axis 3 (3.5%). and Axis 4 (2.4%). The ratio oC the 1st and 2nd eigen value (11:::0.626, 
12:::0.222) is 2.82, demonstrating that the 1st DCA axis accowlts fa most of the explained 
variation in the species data. 
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As the reference data set includes sites ranging from freshwater to brackish and marine habitats it 
is not surprising that salinity/conductivity is resp:msible foc much ofthe variation in Axisl with the 
freshwater lakes falling on tbe left and the estuarine and marine sites on the right of the diagram. 
The regression between mean conductivity at the sampling sites (where measured) and their 
plsition on Axis 1 gives an R 2 0.87. The vertical axis. from the evidence of the reference data sites, 
would appear to be related to factors associated with the degree of autonomy of the lakes from the 
estuary, most significantly. the ratio of littoral (benthic and epipyhtic) to planktonic taxa. which is 
greatly elevated in the smaller lakes with their extensive hcrbficlds. The DCA clearly shows the 
difference in the swface sediment assemblages of the Gordon Jiver lakes and demarcates three 
groups which later will later be related,. Dom sediment core samples. to the linmological 
development of the Lake Fidler. The first group includes the backwater (Mannigan's Inlet) at the 
lower end of Axis 2. lakes connected to the river (Lakes Fidler and Morrison), and lakes which are 
the more or less isolated £Iom the river and at the upper end of the Axis 2 (Sulphide and Marble 
Pool). Another DCA which excluded the outlying brackish and marine sites, Sarah Island and 
Ocean Beach. resulted in a first axis that explained much less variation in the dele end is not 
discussed. 

Of the samples collected £I'om the Gordon River estuary> the benthic samples follow a simple linear 
track from left to right (Cb, Db, Eb, Fb) across the diagram retJecting the ch:mge from a fresh 
riverine to a brackish riverine assemblage (Fig. 4.4a). The planktonic samples however do not 
show a simple linear trend as they are limited by the factors outlined in the section on Methods. 

4.4.3 QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS - STRATIGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF DIATOMS IN 
THE SEDIMENT CORE 

Species diversity 
Figure 4.6 shows the number of species enumerated from each level and includes a runni!lg mean. 
The zones superimposed on the Fig. were determined by cluster analysis and are described below 
under stratigraphy. Species diversity in Zone 5 is more or less constant though it has a lower 
value at 17m. The first significant feature of the profile is the drop in diversity in Zone 4 which is 
the result of a >60% dominance of the assemblage by a single species, Achnanthes ob/ongel/a. In 
Zone 3 diversity again shows a gradual increase with a peak towards the top of Zone 2. This peak 
in diversity is at the transition between a brackish-dominated to a £I'eshwater-dominated community 
and there are abundant representatives Dom both in the lake at this time. In the uppermost section 
of Zone 1 the species diversity shows a dramatic decrease due to the development of a dominant 
freshwater flora consisting of a fCW' bighly abundant planktonic taxa, most notably eye/Ofel/a 
stelligera. 

Accumulalion role 
The quantitative assessment of diatom frustule biomass in a known weight of sediment was not 
successfully measured due to poor replication of amorphous silica analyses (see Methods). A 
qualitative assessment, using records of the number of dilutions used in microscope slide 
preparation, suggests that in the zone of rapid sediment accumulation. Zone 5, there was a low 
concentration of diatoms. Increases in organic matter in Zones 2 and 3 (Chapter 3), were 
accompanied by increases in diatom concentration, finally reaching a peak in Zone 1 when other 
records indicate that organic production in the lake appears to be at its greatest The stratigraphy of 
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Figure 4.Sb shows the distribution of the species on the DCA wilh the major ecological 
communities constrained by labelled ellipses. 
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the chemical elements in the core (C, H N, S, Fe, Chapter 3) are a good indicator of the increase in 
organic matter. As diatoms Conn a significant comp:>nent of the overall productivity it can be 
cautiously inferred that the accumulation rate of fossil diatoms followed a similar pattern. 

Stratigraphy 
Figure 4.7 shows the stratigraphy of fossil diatoms in the core. The taxa are ordered by weighted 
averaging (top left to bottom right). Taxa occurring with absolute abundances of less than 20 
individuals in the entire core, are excluded The stratigraphy is discussed in terms of zones (marked 
on the right hand side of the diagram) which were determined using a combination of the ordination 
program OCA and the cluster analysis program CON ISS, applied to a data set comprising the core 
samples only. Figures 4.8 and 4.9 are more detailed stratigraphies of diatoms grouped by their 
ecological p-eferences. Fig. 4.8 shows the % relative abundance of diatoms in the core that are 
derived from riverine, estuarine and marine habitats, and Fig. 4 .9 the lacustrine diatoms associated 
with fresh water. Fig. 4.10 Summarises the stratigraphic data showing the relative prop:Htions of 

each of the 4 major ecological groups. A general stratigraphic description of the core is included in 
Chapter 3, Fig. 3.6. The diatom stratigraphy, as defmed by the DCA zones, is discussed below. 

Zone 5 - 8000 - 7850yo.r, B.P. 
This zone is characterised largely by brackish water diatoms which today are fomd in the lower 
reaches of the Gordon Rjver estuary. There are several species which are abundant in this wne. 
These are shown on the left side of Fig. 4.8. They include the detached epiphytic species Cocconeis 
placentula which is a brackish watcr tolerant taxon found throughout the lower Gordon River 
estuary in abundanccs of>.lO% and up to 22%, and Achnanthes oblongella which is fomd in Zone 
5 in abundances of approximately 20%. Towards the top of Zone 5 there are peaks in the profiles 

of Cocconeis placenlUla, Amphoraova/is and Achnanthes minutissima (Fig. 4.8). 

Zono 4 - 7850 -7650yo.r, B.P. 
Zone 4, a relatively short period of approximately 200 years, between 12·13.5m, is characterised 

by a peak in Achnanlhes oblongella which comprises almost 70% offiustules counted (Fig. 4.8). 
Today, Achnanlhes obJongelia is conunon in the upper parts of the estuary but has its greatest 
abundances in Mannigan's inlet where it comprises 27"'10 of the assemblage (Appendix 1. Table 
Jb). 

Zooe 3 -7650- 4380years B.P. 
Zone 3 is characterised first by a decline in the relative abundance and monospc:cific dominance of 
Achnanthes ob/ongella, and the development of a more diverse flora comprising increasing 
numbers of freshwater taxa Essentially the diatom taxa present in Zone 3 can be divided into two 

groups. 

The first group includes brackish (marine tolerant) species such as eye/otella choclawhalceeana. 
C. choctawhatceeana is associated with brackish water estuaries with a wide salinity range 

commonly occurring in salt concentrations of between 500-30/40,000 mg/l (see Appendix 1). It 
constitutes up to 10% of the assemblage in Zone 3. This means that it was able to tolerate the 
broad shifts in the salinity of Lake Fidler, which the diatoms suggest, were common during this 
phase of its development. Today. it is found in the lower Gordon River in numbers directly 
reflecting the relative influence of the brackish water salt-wedge. If a wedge is present it is fotmd at 
abundances of -20% at Horseshoe Bend but remains rare in the sediments and plankton of the river 
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above Lake Fidler due to the low frequency of salt-wedge penetration. 

The second group includes riverine (brackish tolerant) species commonly found at the interface of 

fresh to brackish waters. The most prominent of these are Coccone;s placentula, Cym6eJla 
sumatrensts, Gomphonema angustatum, Achnanthes m;nutiss;ma and A. ob/angella. Some of 

these species, foc example Gomphonema angustatum and Cymbella sumatrensis are fowd both in 

the plankton and attached to macrophytes. Their constant input in this zone may therefoce be 
interpreted as representing the development of extensive herb-fields around the lake as it 
commenced terresbialisation. The remaining species are derived from the continuing influx of 
riverine water. 

Other diatoms which are commonly fwnd at the interface of fresh and brackish water are also 
found in this zone. These include Diatomella ba!four;ana, Dip!oneis elliplica and representatives 
of the genera Cocconeis, Amphora, Mastogloia, Epithemia, Rhopalodia and Dip!oneis, all of 
which have both fresh and brackish water tolerance. 

Zone 2 - 4380 - 2070years B.P. 
The shift in Zone 2 is towards species which arc brackish water tolerant but predomin .. mtly 
freshwater in disbibution. The most abWldant of these is Fragilaria exigua (Fig. 4.7) which 
reaches an abundance of 22.8% and F construens f . venter which increases to a relative abundance 
of 15.2% (Figs 4.7 and 4.9). Others include Eunotia pectinalis, and Navicula cryptotenella. The 
shift is accompanied by a decrease in the relative abundances of the detached riverine species that 
characterised Zone 3, Cocconeis placentula, Cymbella sumatrensis, Gomphonema angustawm, 
Achnanthes minunssima and Achnanthes oblongella. 

Zone 1 - 2070 - lyea" B.P. 
The changes in Zone 1 are characterised by a shift in the freshwater taX.l from those which are 
brackish.tolerant (eg, Fragilaria construens f. venter and F erigua) to taxa characteristic of 
freshwater lacustrine habitats which exhibit only limited degrees of salt toJerance (ca. 
<500p.S/cm-I

) . FiglJre 4.9 shows that the greater part of this increase is in the relative abundance of 
planktonic taxa, over ~ttoral epiphytic and benthic taxa in the sediment profile, constituting a 
significant increase in the open water planktoDic productivity of the lake. 

The diagnostic taXOD in this zone is Cyelofella stelligera which has beeD recorded in abundances 
of greater than 75% in the recent sediments of the lake. Tabellariaflocculosa, Fragilaria nanana, 
Brachysira styriaca and Fragilan·a plnnafa and a selectioD of species of the geDera Fragllaria 
spp., Synedra spp., Aulacoseira spp., andNavlcula spp., all have their maximwn abwldaDcc in the 
top 1m (Fig. 4.9). Cymbella slleslaca also shows a slight increase in the uppermost 1.5m. Other 
abundant species in this zonc include Fragilaria construens f. venter which is fOUDd with a 
maximum abundance of 15.2% in the top of the core. Unlike F exlgua it does not show a decline 
in the uppelmost samples. Several species of Eunotia also reach peak abWldances in this zone 
including Eunotia inc/sa, E. curvata, and E. flexuosa which are all common in TasmaniaD 
dystrophic mountain lakes (Vyverman et a1. 1995). and suppod the hypothesised development of a 
diverse freshwater mixolimnetic flora 

4.4.4 QUANTITATIVE ANALYSES - MULTIVARIATE STATISTICS 

Cbap1er 4 
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DeJrended Correspondence Ana{psis 
DCA was caIried out on two data sets. Firstly. the sediment core diatom counts were combined and 
compared with diatom counts from the reference data set (Fig. 4.11). Secondly. the sediment core 
data was studied on its own to look at differences between thecaTe samples in greater detail (Figs. 
4.12a and 4. Ub). The results are described below. 

DCA • sediment core and reforence data set 
In order to compare historical assemblages in the core with modem day assemblages in the 
reference data sites, the DCA of the reference data set shown in Fig 4.4 has been overlain with 
diatom counts enumerated from the sediment core (Fig. 4.11). As stated earlier. the disbibution of 
the reference data sites coofums that the horizontal axis. Axis I, is strongly determined by salinity 
with the freshwater lakes on the left and the estuarine and marine sites on the right (R "= 0.87). 
Figure 4 .11 shows that samples from the lower zones oftbecore overlie (are similar to) the rivetine 
reference data sites. It clearly shows the Zone 2 to Zone 1 shift in the diatom flora from brackish 
and estuarine taxa (Zone 3-5) to the dominance of freshwater taxa found in the lake today. 
However there is some divergence of the samples from Zone 4. Towards the top of the diagram are 
the two holomictic lakes, Sulphide Pool and Marble Pool, which are almost completely isolated 
fi'om the river, except during exceptional flood events. 

DCA - sediment core only 
To study more closely the shift towards a freshwater flora and possible meromixis in more detail a 
separate OCA was done using sediment core dataoniy (excluding the reference data set), Fig 4.12. 
This DCA shows a pattern of coce samples that are more separated than those in the combined 
DCA of the core and reference data set The major successional stages, constrained by nwnbered 
ellipses which correspond to the zones on the ordination dendrogram determined by the cluster 
analysis program CONISS (Fig. 4.7). are clear. The bottom half the figure shows the distribution 
of the species. This has been enhanced with the addition of salinity tolerance data represented by 
symbols. The OCA was carried out on species of greater than 1 % abundance. The perccnt.age 
variance accounted foc by each axis is: Axis 1 (21.2%), Axis 2 (7.1%). Axis 3 (3.2%), Axis 4 
(2.5%). This DCA clearly shows the shift left, first from Zone 5. 4 and 3 to Zone 2. and then to 
Zone 1. 

Analog Matching 

Firuilly. Analog Matching was used in order to quantify how closely core samples matched samples 
from the reference data set. Critical values of the squared Chi-square distance were defined by 
combining the first and seeond, third and fourth, and fifth and sixth percentdes of the squared Chi
square distances among all modem samples from the reference data set. The resulting thresholds of 
0.2057 - 0.3881, 0.4029- 0.4797 and 0.6821 - 1.4974 were taken to indicate ''very good", "good" 
and "poor" analogues respectively. The range of values foc the samples from the reference data set 
was 0.2057 to 1.9699. In this context it is noteworthy that the squared Chi-square distance 
between the plankton samples (taken from Lake Fidler at different times of the year), and the 
surface sediment from the core (which represents the total sedimcot flux over> 1 year) - ranged 
between 0.4753 and 1.2247. These figures represent "good" to "poor" matches. There are no" very 
good matches" due to the inherent limitations of the reference data set which were discussed earlier. 

Table 4.2 shows the results of the Analog Matching. The least dissimdar samples are the Lake 
Fidler surface sediment and Ap12 which is a summer plankton sample. The reason the match isn't 

Cbapler 4 
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Figure 4.11 DCA ordination diagram of samples from ttl: Lake Fidler sc:dimcnt core (marked 
U+" with adjacent numbers representing the core depth in metres), and samples from the 
reference data set (marked "."). Overlapping samples have been omitted fer clarity_ 
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Figure 4.12a DCA ordinalion diagram of the fossil diatom assemblages from Ihe Lake Fidler 
sediment core only. The lOp half of the figure shows poinls represenling Ihe core samples. lbe 
major successional stages are conslrained by nwnbered ellipses with arrows indicating the 
greatest ecological shifts. lbese zones correspond to those detennined by Ihe Ouster analysis 
program CONISS (Fig. 4.7). Figure 4.l2b shows the dislribution of Ihe species, grouped 
according 10 Iheirsalinity lolerance. 'There was no salinity infonnation for species marked "+". 



CORE REFERENCE DATASET 

0El'IH<ml Milich I, Maleh 2. Match 3. MOl£h 4, Mptcb S 

OD AplZ .4753 Fpl.9727 Apli 12,2-17 Mar 1.2697 Cb 1.3416 
0.005 Ap12.6676 Fpl.0987 MorI.2591 ApI! 1.367 Cb 1.3965 
0.01 Z,Ctm I ApiZ.48JJ Fpl.9749 MorI.I568 ApI! .2479 Cb 1.2697 
0.02 ApiZ.5016 Fpl.9568 MorI.0709 Cb 1.2515 Apll 1.2572 
0.D4 ApI2.67.10 Mor.OI52 ApI! 1.0737 Fpl1.l220 Cb 1.1227 
0.06 Ap12.7J09 Fpl.8752 Cb 1.4914 Man 1.50././ Db 1.5399 
008 Ap i' 6283 Fpl 907 9 MAr' 1069 Maa , ittZ; Ch I 11119 
0.1 Ap12.7559 Fpl.8451 Cb 1.2137 Man 1.2341 Morl,2769 
0.2 Ap12.8269 Apll.9668 Mor.9778 Cb 1.0879 Fpl 1.0985 
OA Apl2,liJ86 Fpl.9018 ApI I 1.0792 Man 1.2023 Cb I. 2468 
0,8 Z,QNl:. FplO 1.0104 Fb 1.0367 Man 1.0./00 Eb 1.0553 Cb 1.0584 
1.2 Cb .0974 Bpi!.! 175 Fp!O U243 Ep11.l34! ApI! 1.1529 
1.6 FplO .9556 Bpi .961! Cb.96!3 Eb.9858 Db .9937 
2 Bpl.8639 FplO .9313 Dpl.9318 Eb .9439 Epl.9493 
24 Bpi 9315 e p! 99;0? EpIO 9986 Eb I 00 14 Cb J OOfid 

3.2 Bpl.7777 FplO .8963 Cpl.9009 Db.9174 Dpl.9205 
3.6 Bp1.7811 FplO .8365 Dpl.8649 CpI.872S Eb .8727 , Bpi .9851 FplO 1.0432 DpllO,468 Cpl1.0738 Cb l0869 
4A FplO .9252 Bpl.9359 Gpl.9774 Dpl.99!O Cb 1.0012 
4.' FplO.8139 Bp1.8184 Dpl.8457 Cpl.8541 Eb .8775 
5.2 Bpl.7258 Eb .7301 Db .7883 FplO .7923 CpI.8292 
5h Bpl.8193 FplO.8549 OpI.9163 Db .9576 Cpl.9608 
6 Z.gNE J: Bp.6916 FplO.7555 Dp1.799! Eb .8265 Cpl.8360 
6.18 FplO 1.0197 Dpl 1.0369 Gpl 1.0631 Db 1.0982 Eb 1.!016 
6.5 Bpl.6652 FpIO.7249 Db .7375 Eb .7568 Dpl.7668 
7 FpiO .8092 Bpl.8454 DpJ .8457 Eb .9079 Db.9141 
7.5 FplO .7784 Cb .8430 Db .8541 Gpl.8705 Eb.8730 , FplO .9847 Cb .9984 Bpi 1.0004 Db 1.0186 Dpl1.0232 
,.5 FplO .7628 Dpl.8273 Bpl.8479 Db .8584 Cpl.8656 
9 FriO .8519 Dpl.9173 Eb.9571 Db .9734 Cb .9760 
9.5 Bpi .7809 FplO.8171 Cb .8219 Db .8339 Eb .8420 
10 FplO .9863 Fb 1.0174 Cb 1.0201 Dpl1.0258 Eb 1.0278 
105 Bpi 766 1 Cb 8336 Fplo 8110 Op! 8965 Dh 9]')1 
II Z.C~t~ Bpl.9321 Man .9389 Dpl.9516 Cpll.0331 Cb 1.0749 
I I 5 Mal! HP! Bpi 100]1 Dp! I 0487 Ch I 0684 Eplll ?10 
12 Bpi .6961 Cb .7475 Cpl.7543 Dpl.7669 FplO .7712 
12.5 Bpl.8563 FplO.8799 Cb .8364 Db .9080 Cpl.9224 
13 Dpl1.0520 Bpi 1.053 FplO 1.0915 Cpl1.1233 Cb I 1281 
14~ Cb .7956 Bpl.8003 Db .8383 FplO.8476 Eb .8885 
14.5 Mun .8./16 Cb .8446 Bpl.8699 Dpl.8800 Db .8834 
15 Cb.8163 Fp1O.8716 Db .8982 Dpl.9015 Epl.9085 
16 Bpi .8179 Mnn.8360 Cb .8481 Dpl.8858 FplO .8958 
17 ",!'u.. 78" Cb SS;Z !)PI 911 3 BpI 9416 Db 94% 

T~ble 4.2. Dissimil~rity between 43 Luke Fidler fossd ron: s~l\lplcs and 19 modem s~mples from the Refcrern:e D~t~ 
Set with v~luo.:s calcul~tcd using squared Chi.squared distan(X:. The 5 elo~( m~!Ches with the lowest diMimilarity 
v~lucs arc shown. 
R.:fcrcncc dat~sct codes: A - Lukc Fidler. B _ Gordon River@SirJohnFaUs;C.GR@ Marble QUis; D. GR@ 
Fidler; E· GR@EagleCrcek;F -GR@HO<'SCShoc Bcnd;Mor· Luke MOllison; M:II] . Mannignn's Inlet. (The Gordon 
Ri .... er@MilI1J1intlanslnlet. S:!roo Island. Ocean Beuch. Sulphide Pool and MarNe Lake had no elose matches). pi = 
pl~!lkton sllmple, b .. ben1hic s~mp!c. 
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closer thalJ this is that the surl'acc sediment represents a homogenised sample of all the diatoms 
produced over> 1 year and the reference sample is taken at one specific point in time. In 
comparison the winter plankton sample Apll is only the third closest match to the surface 
sedimenl Ap12 remains the closest match down to O.4m which suggests very little change in the 
lake diatom flora from that in the present water column. The 2nd closest maWh in the top O.4m is 
largely FpJ which is a planktonic sample takeD from Horseshoe &nd This sample is 
predominantly freshwater but shares some of the brackish flora associated with the estuarine salt 
wedge. Brackish water, as bas been shown in Chapter 2, makes sporadic incursions into Lake 
Fidler and is responsible for maintaining the DlOnimoiimnioo. 

Of the enclosed or semi-cnci05cd water bodies in the study only lakes MonisoD and Maooigao's 
inlet appeared in the top five least dissimilar matches throughout the core. Sediment samples from 
the top of the core are most similar to Lake Fidler itself and Lake Morrison. with S of the 9 
uppermost samples showing it as the second closest match. There is then a shift to matches more 
closely resembling riveline reference data sites. The middle of the core is dominated by "good" to 
"poor" matches with various samples taken from the lower Gordon River. BroadIy speaking there 
is a shift in the closest matches from the upper Gocdon River estuary at Sir John Falls (BpI), which 
predominates down to 6.Sm. to a planktonic sample taken in the lower parts of the estwuy at 
Horseshoe Bend (FplO). Towards the bottom of the core matches are more similar to Mannigan's 
Inlet with 5 of the 10 samples below 11m having it as the first or second closest match. The 
appearance ofa match with Mannigan's Inlet occurs foclhe first lime at 11m and II.Sm. 

4.5 DISCUSSION 

4.5.1 THEIDSTORY OF MEROMIXIS IN LAKE FIDLER 

This discusion describes the history of meromixis in Lake Fidler sta.rting at the bottom of the 
sediment core, ZoneS. and then working up to Zone I. 

Zone 5 - 8000-7850years D.P. 
The DCA shown in Fig. 4.11 clearly shows that samples from Zone S of the core overlie (are 
similar to) the riverine reference data sites. Analog matching also demonstrates that fOssil core 
samples from this zone are most similar to reference data sites in the lower Gordon River estuary. 
Similarly, the abundance of species associated with the Gordon River, including Achnanthes 
abundans and Cocconeis placentula in the bottom of the core suggests that during Zone Slower 
estuarine waters dominated the assemblage. 

Both Cocconeis placentula which is an obligate epiphyte. and Achnanlhes abundans which is 
found both attached and free living, suggests that deposition of an alluvial sand bar on the inactive 
bank: of the river and the development of an aquatic herbfield had begun Towards the top of the 
zone there are peaks in the profiles of both Coccone;s placemula, Amphora ovalis and 
Achnanthes minutissima (Fig. 4.8). These are all epontic species eommoruy found attached. to 
macrophytes but also found free - living in the water column. The increase in all these species 
suggests a gradual increase in the total area occupied by the herbfield associated with the continued 
development of the sand bar (spit).The data therefore suggests that Zone 5 represents an early 
stage in the isolation of a Lake Fidler backwater fi"Om the main river channel 

Chop'er 4 
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Zone 4 - 7850 - 7650years B.P. 
Results of Analog Matching in Zone 4 show Mannigan's Inlet to be the first or second closest 
match. The DCA (Fig. 4.11) also shows a divergence of the samples from 11·11.5m A similar 
divergence can be seen in the DCA of the core samples only (Fig. 4.12a). These results are strong 
evidence that at this time Lake Fidler W~ analogous to the Mannigan's Inlet that exists today, that 

is a backwater, partially separated from the main river channel by a submerged alluvial sand bar 
densely vegetated by emergent macrophytes. Pollen evidence of the colonisation of this hydrosere 
by aquatic, and then terrestrial plants, supports tbis interpretation and is presented in Chapter 6. 

From tbis time onwards, Lake Fidler developed as a semiaautonomous water body supporting a 
diatom flora which became increasingly divergent from that found in the liver. Achnanthes 
oblongel/a is the first expression of this divergence. Its high abundances are interpreted as a 
combination of both the development of an abundant herbfield and the relative autonomy of the 
lake water which may have anowed short tenn blooms during stable conditions. 

Zone 3 - 7,650 - 4380years B.P. 
The subsequent decline in the relative abundance and monospecific dominance of Achnanthes 
oblongella. and the development of a more diverse flora complising increasing numbers of 
freshwater taxa takes place in Zone 3 and is interpreted as the continued development of Lake 
Fidler's autonomy. Analog Matching (Table 4.1) shows that the core samples in this zone are 
similar to the riverine reference data sites. They also show a broad shift down the zone with 

samples first corresponding to sites in the upper Gordon River estwuy at Sir John FaDs (Bpi), and 

after 65m. to reference data sites lower parts of the estumy at Horseshoe Bend (FpJO). This shift 
corresponds to the relative abundance of taxa from the two major groups of diatoms which 
dominated the assemblage at different times during Zone 3. The first group includes species 
characteristic of lower estuarine and brackisb·marine habitats, and the second, those species 
associated more with fresh liverine waters and upper estuarine habitats. but still exhibiting 
brackish water tolerance (Fig. 4.8). Both these communities are found in the sediments and 
represent the frequent interchange ofbracki>h riverine and fi'esh riverine water. It is unlikely that 

the taxa in these communities would naturally occur together and it is more likely that they wen: 
alternately dominant with occasional transient overlapping communities. Their occurrence would 

have been dependent on the dominant cbemistIy. particularly salinity, of the water at any given 
time. Shifts in salinity, of this nature, may have been a response to seasonal patterns of river flow. 

In the more recent phases of the zone, the influx of brackish· riverine water would have been via an 
enlarged version of the small inflow/outflow creek which exists today, and bank over"topping 

events. 

Zone 2 - 4380 - 2070years B.P. 
During Zone 2 Lake Fidler had developed its autonomy to the point where it was connected to the 
river only by a small inflow/outflow creek. Water in the creek was able to flow in both directions 
depending on the relative level<; of the lake and river. At this time the spit had been fully 
tem:strialised and a climax temperate rainforest community was becoming established (see the 
pollen evidence in Chapter 6). The oldest trees in this area today are the Huon pines 
(Lagarostrobos franklinii). At the proximal end of what would have been the alluvial bar, these 

are mature trees (in the region of 2·3.000 years old), with yOWlgel' specimens in the more recently 

tenestrialised areas. 
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The decrease in the relative abundances of the detached riverine species that characterised Zone 3. 
Cocconeis placentuJa, CJmbella sumatrensls, Gomphonema angustatum, Achnanthes 
minutissima and Achnanthes oblongella, is further evidence of the increased autonomy of the lake. 
Both Cocconeis placenlula and Achnanthes minutisstma areveJY rapid primary coloois<n and are 
characteristic of disturbed habitiats such as river banks (Appendix I), Their presence in the lower 
parts of the core is indicative of the predominance of these disturbed habitats. CODversely. their 
subsequent decline in Zone 2 suggests a stabilisation of the lake which is further coaoborated 
throughcolooisatioo by a morc diverse flora (Fig 4.6). 

Two hypotheses can be put fOlward to account fa the changes in the diatom flOlii in Zone 2 which 
resulted in a greater abundance of freshwater taxa. The first hypothesis is that tbele was an increase 
in the freshwater diatom productivity resulting from the stabilisation of the system and the decline 
io brackish water ioputs (Fig. 4.10). Tbe secood bypothesis is that towards tbe top ofZooe 2 there 
were periods where meromixis became established with the freshwater lIDoi being associated with 
the formation of sporadic mixolimnia. In this case the remaining brackish water taxa would have 
been supplied by brackish waters from sporadic estuarine salt wedges in the river spilling in to 
fcmt sporadic meta- and monimolinmia This second hypothesis is supported by evidence 
presented later in Chapter 5 which shows the colonisation of sporadic mctalimnia by green 
pbotolIopbic sulpbur bacteria, cryptopbytes and cbloropbytes as evideoced by their fossil pigments. 

If sporadic meromixis did occur at this time the mixolimnia were short-lived This is shown by the 
dominant presence of freshwater taxa which exhibit some degree of brackish water resistance -
Fragi/arla exigua. F. construens ( venter. Eunotia pectinalis. 8ndNav;cu/a cryptotenella. These 
taxa are aU able to resist the salinity changes that would have been associated with brackish water 

inflows of sufficient magnitude to cause total flushing of the lake and reversions to holomixis. 

The developing autonomy of the Lake diatom flora in Zone 2 is supported by DCA which shows a 
sbift towards the positioo of the refcrcoce data lakes, Monisoo aDd Fidler (Fig. 4.11) 00 the left of 
the diagram. This shif\ is shown mere clearly io the DCA of the core samples only sbown io Fig 
4.12a, and Analog Matching where foc the first time both Lake MOllison and Lake Fidler are 
among the five closest matches. Throughout this zone a background signal from estuarine and 
marine taxa associated with the salt wedge persists. These taxa would have been incOlporated in 
the inflowing brackish water arriving in the lake as a density cutrent to fOnn sporadic 
monimolimnin by the ectogenic process described in Chapter 2. 

Zone 1-1070 -lyear B.P. 
On the DCA (Fig 4.11) core samples taken from Zone I. on the left side of the diagram, are most 
similar to the surface sediment sample taken from Lake MOllison and modem planktonic samples 
collected from Lake Fidler itself. The Zooe I sbift is particularly clear 00 the DCA of the core 
samples ooly (Fig. 4.12a) aod canplises species lhII1 are predomioaotly characteristic of freshwater 
(Fig 4.12b). The abundance of Cyclotella sielligera is inteIpretated. as representing the 
establishment of a permanent freshwater mixolimnion. For peImanent stratification to develop it 
was critical that the lake was proteded from riverine influences that could cause overturn and a 
reversions to holomixis. This plotection was afforded by levecs which progressively isolated the 
lilkefrom major bank over-topping events nod fcra::d the exchange of waters to take place via the 
limited capacity creek. 

Chapter 4 
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On account of the uniqueness of the freshwater flora in Zone 1 and the limited brackish water 
tolerance of the constituent taxa it is suggested that a permanent freshwater mixolimnion and 
therefore meromixis bad become established. 

4.5.2 THE EVOLUTIONARY SEQUENCE OF THE GORDON RIVER LAKES 

Evidence from both the DCA analyses and Analog Matching which compared stratigraphic fossil 
diatom assemblages with a modem reference data set give a clear indication of the evolutionary 
sequence of the Gordon River lakes. In the earliest phases of development (Zone 5), Analog 
Matching shows that Lake Fidler began as a lake analogous to the Mannigan's Inlet that exists 
today with 5 ofthe 10 samples below 11m having it as the first or second closest match. All the 
data suggests the progressive isolation of the lake fi'om a river backwaters (cf. Mannigan's Inlet), to 
a lake cut off by levees with only limited exchange of water with the river (ef. Lake Morrison). The 

combined DCA (Fig 4.11) shows the final stages of the evolutionmy sequence with the two most 
advanced lakes (Sulphide Pool and Marble Pool), characterised by a diatom flora where benthic 
and epiphytic species outnumber the plankton, clustering towards the top of the diagram It is likely 
that in the filture that both Lakes Fidler and Morrison will become increasingly terrestrialised and 
that their diatom flora will become analogous to these lakes. 

Meromixis is a brief phase in this evolutionary sequence, requiring not only sufficient physical 
isolation of the lakes to allow the development of stratification, but also, critically, the sporadic 
ectogenic inputs of brackish water via their connecting creeks which are essential in the 
maintenance of the salinity of the monimoIimnion. Of the lakes studied, Lake Fidler is the only 
stable meromictic lake. Snlphide Pool is also meromictic but is now so tenuously connected to the 
river that its meromictic stability is critically low, stratification being maintained principally on 
account of its considerable shelter. Lake Morrison, whilst still connected to the river, vacillates 
between meromixis and holomixis on account both of its greater distance fi'om the river, and of its 
shallower depth and more exposed position which promote wind mixing. Being close to the mouth 

of the river bowever, when inflows do occur, they are more likely to be brackish. Marble Pool only 
has a slight rise in the conductivity of the bottom waters suggesting that it may have been stratified 
and meromictic in the past. 

4.5.3 EVIDENCE FOR ECrOGENESIS 

The species assemblages in the core offer considerable support fa the historical occurrence of the 
ectogenic mechanism maintaining meromixis originally proposed by King and Tyler (1981 b) and 
Bowling and Tyler (1984), and supported by data presented in Chapter 2 

The diatom assemblages of all the lakes adjacent to the Gordon River are plimalily detennined by 
the extent of interchange that they have with the brackish waters of the river, and, after they have 
become isolated, by the extent of their aquatic macophyte zones relative to the area of open water. 
There is a phase in the development of the lakes where meromixis can become established, and all 
the data has supported the theory that this depends both on a certain degree of autonomy, and on 
the influx of brackish waters through the connecting creeks The evidence fa this hackground input 
of brackish water during the meromietic phase in Lake Fidler is clear fi'om the diatom stratigraphy 
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summary diagram (Fig. 4.10). Reference data set samples frem Lake Morrison, Sulphide Pool and 
Marble Pool (to a much lesser extent) also show the presence of a background brackish water flora 
which is circumstantial evidence that they too are. or were in the past, ectogenicaDy maintained 

4.6 CONCLUSIONS 

The main aim of the diatom analysis was to identify in historical times when Lake Fidler became 
meromictic by detennining when the flora of the lake changed from being dominated by estuarine 
and riverine taxa to freshwater taxa indicative of the development of a mixolimnion, An additional 
hypotheses was that Lake Fidler falls on a continuwD of the evolution of the Gordon River lakes, 
that is - from backwaters dominated by estuarine and riverine waters, to autonomy, meromixis, 
and, eventuaUy with the demise of the connection with the river. holomixis and terrestrialsation. 
The third hypothesis was that during its meromictic phase the monimolimnion has been 
ectogenically maintained by periodic inclllsions of brackish water from the nearby Gordon River 
estualY· 

The results of this chapter, coupled with the gross sediment stratigraphy and geomorphological 
data presented in Chapter 3, have shown that approximately SOOOyears B.P. Lake Fidler was a 
backwater of the Gordon River. Between 7850 and 7650years B.P. riverine deposition caused the 
fOllnation of an alluvial sand bar which was subsequently vegetated by an aquatic berbfield of 
Baumea rubiginosa and Trig/ochin procera. Analog Matching has shown that at this time Lake 
Fidler most closely resembled Mannigan's Inlet. The diatom species assemblage was broadly 
similar to that of the adjacent river but the elevated abundance of some lacustrine species including 
Cyc/ote//a slelligera,Achnanlhes ob/onge//a, Brachysira vitrea. and Fragilaria exigua indicated 
a moderate degree of isolation. For the following 3280years the lake remained predominantly under 
the influence of riverine and estuarine waters but in morphological tenns was becoming 
increasingly isolated through the continued development of the alluvial sand bar. The first real 
expression of this isolation or autonomy was the development of a flora distinct from that of the 
river. From 2040 years B.P .• with the development oflevees. the autonomy developed to the extent 
that the lake was sUPpolting a peImanentfreshwater flora with brackish water inputs were confmed 
~ density currents to the monimolimnion If any mixing had occllfTCd at this time the freshwater 
taxa would immediately have been replaced by more salt-tolerant ones, as is the case in the 
preceedineg Zone 2. 

Thus, ahhough from this infonnation it is not possible to determine the precise point at which 
stratification became pennanent in Lake Fidler, it is possible to say that once the freshwater 
assemblage became dominant, and particularly when it became diverse in Zone 1, that stratification 
conditions must have been sufficiently stable foc the persistence of fresh mixolimnetic water and its 
associated diatom flora. 

In tenDS of the evolutionary sequence of the lakes, Analog Matching has shown that the Lake 
Fidler sediment record begins when the lake is similar to the Mnnigan's Inlet that exists now. In the 
modem samples its diatom flora most closely resembles that found in Lake Monison (and itself) 
and from this it is interpreted that Lakes Fidler and Morrison are similarly-fonned ectogenically 
maintained meromictic lakes. Lake Monison. on a~olmt of its shallower depth and greater 
isolation from the river is at a slightly more advanced stage of development thaD Lake Fidler, and 
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now vaciUates betwc:c:n meromixis and bolomixis. The main areas of similarity are that both have a 
mixolirnnion about three metres deep which, due to ta.nni!ls in the watc:t, is beyond the depth of 1 % 
ligbt peneUatioD, aod both are connected to the river by bi·dircctioDal ~ks. The tinal stages in 
tbe evolution of the Gordon River Lakes is wbece they are only tenuously conocctcd to the riVet. 

Examples of this include Sulphide Pool~ which canains meromictic OD ac;:count of its considerable 
shelter, aod Marble PooL Botb lakes are DOW in the final stages oftClrestriatisatioD by surrounding 
raiof€RSt and the eocroaching berbfield and there only remains it sma)) area of opeD water. 

FinaDy fi'Om the diatom stratigraphy !hac was evidence to support the theory of ectogenic 
maintenance of meromixis as proposed by Kiog and Tyler (l981b). This can be sccn in Fig. 4.10 
which is a SUIIlIIlaIy diagram showing the relative abundances of diatoms fi"OlD tbemajor ecological 
groups found in the sediments of Lake Fidler. From this figure it can be clearly seen when the lake 
developed a predominantly fieshwater diatom flora. It can also be seen that during this meromictic 
phase there were cx:casional brackish water inputs fi·om the river. as implicated by the presence of 
a background signal from brackish and marine taxa (sec Fig 4.10). If, as is suggested, the lake was 
meromictic at this time then these would have been asscx:iated with the brackish waters maintaining 
a monimolimnion. 

The limitation of this study is that it doesn't allow a determination of the precise point at which the 
lake became stratified and developed the additional features of meromixis. This could possibly be 
achieved using finer COle "lavals, or alternatively, other sedimentaay parameters. To definitively 
determine the precise point of onset of maoaUxis it was necessary to look oat only at the 
stratification of the water colwon (as carried out in this chapter), but also at the very specific 
development of communities living at the level of the chemocline, some of which ere diagnostic of 
the conditions found therein. Tbe use of alternative parameters is address<d in the next chapter 
which examines the fossil pigments in tbe core and recoostJucts the bigot)' of the green 
phototrophic sulphur bacteria and other algal groups whicb are denizms of the specific habitats of 
the chemoc:line. 
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ABSTRACT 

Multi parameter studies of a lake's history should be based on all the available information and 
include a range of palaeolimnological indicators. In some lake systems the latter can include the 
chemical fossils of pigments belonging to the photosynthetic algae and bacteria. In the absence of 
other physical remains such as the siliceous ~ of the diatoms, chemical fossils such as those 
of chlorophyll and carotenoid pigments are often the onJy index of past photosynthetic protistan 
communities. Of aU lakes, those exhibiting meromixis are often best suited to fossil pigment 
analysis on account of the favourable conditions fa preservation of the pigments and their 

derivatives. 

In this study reverse phase High Perfonnance Liquid Chromatography (Ip-HPLC) was used to 
detect and quantifY the abundance of fossil pigments and pigment derivatives in the 17 m sediment 
core from Lake Fidler. Reverse phase HPLC retention times, UVIVIS spectra and mass 
spectromeby (MS) were used to identify the pigments and to detennine the molecular sbucture of 
their derivatives. SignatW"e pigments were identified in the core fmm the bacteria (derivatives of 
bacteriochlorophyU c. and isorenieratene), the Chlorophyceae Outein), and the Cryptophyceae 
(aUoxanthin). Other ubiquitous pigments including derivatives of chlorophyll a , P P -carotene and 
diatoxanthin, which are foond in several algal classes, were used as a general index to historical 
phytoplankton productivity. 

Before intelpretations of the core, taphonomic studies of pigment sources and the subsequent 
degradation of pigments whilst sinking through the water column and during incorporation into the 
swface sediments were carried out. Sediment traps were deployed every metre in the water column 
foc one year. Traps were harvested quarterly, and contents anaJysed foc pigment composition by 
Ip-HPLC. Changes in relative abundance of pigments collected at each depth helped identify 
patterns and processes of pigment degradation operating in the water column. A surface sediment 
transect. from littoral mixoJimnetic to profllndal monimolimnetic sediments, gave additional 
information on the differential deposition and subsequent degradation of pigments deposited under 
oxic and anoxic conditions respectively. The results showed that fossil pigments can be used as an 
index to study historical abundances of individual phytoplankton groups in the water column 
reJative to themselves, and to give some measure of relative productivity. They showed that 
pigments produced in situ in the shallow littoral margins of the lake contributed only minor 
quantities of pigment to the profimdal sediment core. In addition, processes such as herbivory, 
were identified as leading to the redistribution of pigments through the water column. 

Earlier studies have shown that Lake Fidler, once a river channel and then a backwater, became 
semi-autonomous when a spit, or point bar was deposited between it and the river about 7820years 
B.P. Subsequently the lake became increasingly isolated fmm the influence of the river until it was 
completely cut off, leaving only a connecting creek. Between ca. 4380years B.P. and ca. 
2070years B.P. there were vacillations between periods ofholomixis and meromixis with brackish 
waters fmm an estuarine salt wedge in the adjacent river spilling in via the creek to fam sporadic 
monimolimnia. In was the context of these studies the histolical development ofbacteria1 and algal 
communities associated with the unusual, stratified micro-environments of the cbemocline was 
reconstructed from the examination of fossil pigments in the core. Quantitative changes in pigment 
composition and concentration down the core were consistent with the gradual evolution of a 
meromictic system. A change in the relative abundances of both chlorophyll a and 
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bacteriochlorophyll c delivatives between 2.2 and 2.4m in the sediment core. ca. 3500years B.P., 
demonstrates that some modification in the rate of production a: these pigments. a a change in the 
depositional environment. OC<:WTed at this time. This is interpreted as the devdopment of semi
permanent stratification and accompanying anoxia. With the establishment of an anoxic 
monimolimnion there was also a shift. in the chemical environment of deposition favouring the 
preservation ofthe pigments. From ca. 2070years B.P. earlier studies of fossil diatoms have sho\W 
that stratification had become permanently established. At the same time fossil pigments have 
provided evidence of the development of a finely-structtred zonation of micro-organisms at the 
level of the chemocline. including a bacterial plate and etJ::aryotic phytoflageUates, with a similar 
species composition to that found today, indicating that the lake had become meromictic. The 
principal indicators of meromixis were the pigments of the green phototrophic sulphur bacteria 
(bacteliochlorophyll c and isorenieratene) which obligately require the specific micro-environments 
of a chemocline to maintain their abundance. With the onset of meromixis there was also an 
increase in phytoplankton productivity andlor an improvement in preservation conditions, 
associated with the development of permanent stratification. This increase in productivity andlor 
preselVation is evidenced by the increase in the abundance of the ubiquitous pigments, chlorophyll 
a. P j3-carotene and diatoxanthin 

The results presented here are supported by diatom analysis and sediment chemistry and constitute 
an integral component in the reconstruction of the evolution of Lake: Fidler from its earliest origins 
8000years ago. 
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5.1 INTRODUCTION 

5.1.1 FOSSIL PIGMENTS IN PALAEOLIMNOLOGY 

A great diversity of pigments an:: produced by aquatic algae, bacteria and higher plants. These 
pigments and their derivatives (and the organisms in which they are fOlZld) are deposited in both 
freshwater and marincsediments (Brown 1969, Sanger and Gorham 1970). Certaio pigments can 
be related to specific classes of algae and badma, and are often the only fossil remains of 0011-

siliceous algae available fa study. Analyses oftbese pigments in lake sediments are therefore of 
considerable value to palaeoecology and palaeolimnology, as they can be used. to reconstruct the 
disb.ibution and abundance of fonner phytoplankton and bacterial popUlations (Vallentyne 1954, 
Hutcrunson and Vallentyne 1955, Gorham 1960, Brown 1969, Sanger and Crowl 1979, Swain 
1985, Sanger 1988, Leavitt 1993, Steenbergen ct al. 1994). Their rote as palaeolimnologjcal 
indicators is well established in studies of past productivity (Wetzel 1970, Gorham ct aI. 1974, 
Guilizl.Oni et al 1983, Adams and Prentiki 1986, ZulJig 1989), trophic levels (Vallentyne 1955, 
Zullig 1985., 1989, Guilizzoni and Lami 1988, Sanger 1988), hypolimnetic anoxia and 
sedimentary provenance (Gorham and Sanger 1972). Recent studies comparing algal standing 
crops and pigment concentration have shown that pigments accurately record algal abundance 
(Ridout and Morris 1985, Gieskes and Kraay 1986, Fay 1987 in Leavitt 1993, Steenbergen et at. 
1994). further studies have tested the efficacy of using fossil pigments in a multi-parameter 
approach comparing interpretations based on fossil pigmeot analysis with those from dadocera 
(Leavitt et at. 1989), pollen and macrG-fossils (Gorham and Sanger, 1972). 

The analysis of fossil pigments in lake sediments can therefore be used: 

1. To mark the occ:urrence of general change in floristic attributes oflakes and their drainage 
basins. 

2. To record the existence of fonner photosynthetic protistan populations. with some 
assignment to taxonomic assemblages, based upon pigment specificity (Brown 1968). 

3. To measure relative abundance of femu algal populations. 
4. To indicate change in the nature of the physical or chemical environment (Brown 1969). 

Before fossil pigment analysis can be callied out, a thorough understanding of the factors 
governing the ecology and linnology of the lake system in which the pigments arc prodUC<d and 
deposited, must be obtained (Sanger and Gorham 1972, Gorham and Sanger 1976 in Swain 1985). 
This includes determining the identity of the organisms from which the pigments originate, and the 
mechanisms goveming their subsequent incorporation into the sediments. fossil pigment 
abundance in sediments is therefore a product of both absolute changes in algal and bacterial 
communities, the concentration and nature of the pigments themselves, degradation processes and 
fadors governing the structural stability of pigments from their zone of proruction into the 
sediments. Of these factors, the most important IJe the degradation processes which are critical in 
detcnnining the quality and quantity of the pigments aDd their derivatives alTiving at the sediments. 
These are a product of the chemistry of the water, modification by plankton and benthos, and other 
water column and. sedimentary processes (Carpenter et at. 1986). 

The existence of these various processes means that unaltered pigments are rarely incorporated 
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into lake sediments, Field studies comparing data from plankton, sediment traps and m~urements 
of pigment production have shown that not only is there pigment loss, but that pigments usually 
arrive at the sediment surface in some stage of decay depending on the aOlOunt of chemical and 
biological modification (Steenbergen et aI. 1994). This means that pigment extracts from sediment 
samples ate often characterised 'by complex mixtures of pigD'lCRts and their derivatives 
(Steenbergen and Kcxthalls 1988, Steenbergen et aI. 1994). However once identified, these 
derivatives can often yield information and therefore compensate for the decay of the original 
undegraded pigment In any evaluation of pigment stratigraphy. however, there is the inMren1 
problem that low pigment concentrations may not permit distinction between higb productivity aod 
rapid diagenesis, or conversely, between low productivity and little diagenesis. The next section 
reviews the decay processes that must be understood when evaluating illY stratigraphic record 

5.1.1 PIGMENT PRESERVATION AND DEGRADATION 

Factors detenniniog the amount of degradation of pigments fall into two groups: those factors 
det.enniniDg the level of degradation of pigments in the water column. and those factors 
determining the protection afforded by the sedimentalY envirOIuDCnt once they are incorporated 
(Hurley and Armstrong 1990, Steenbergen 1994). 

Pigment degradation in the water column 
The selective alteration and destruction of pigments in the water colwon has received considerable 
attention in botb marine and fresh water studies (Repeta and Gagosian 1984, 1981, Carpenter et al. 
1986. Hurley and Almstrong 1990, Leavitt and Calpenter 1990a. 1990b, 1991). The principal 
mechanisms described by Hurley and A<mstrong (1990) and Leavitt and Carpenter (199\) arc 
listed below. 

i) Chemically- or microbially-mediated oxidation; 
ii) Heterotrophic grazing and processing by zooplankton; 
iii) Bacterial degradation ofsioking particles (see Repeta and Gagosian 1984); 
iv) Ceu lysis I enzyOlatic metabolism dUling senescence; 
v) Physical properties of the water column. 

Of these, oxidation is the most significant loss process which operates on pigments in sinking 
detrital material (Leavitt 1993) and in all cases, molecular oxygen is required. Oxidation can be 
considerably reduced in lakes where light is limited, for example by humic acids, or oxygen is 
limited. for example in meromictic lakes (Welschmeyer and Lorenzen 1985a, 1985b. Calpenter et 
al. 1986, Leavitt and Carpenter 1990a, 1990b). In such cases the residence time of pigments in the 
oxic zone (in the case of meromixis) determines the amount of oxidation. Thus in rapidly sinking 
material or pigmented organisms originating in deeper wate .. s, the degradation of the ollginal 
pigment molecule is minimised Phot<Hlxidation was, until recently. considered to be a major 
component of pigment oxidation in the water column (Leavitt and CClIpenter 1990b), but 
subsequent experiments by Leavitt (pers. comm) have demonstrated that pigment photo-oxidation 
can only occur in non-living cells, and whilst it is fast, it doesn't occur as ofren as fitst thought 

Zooplankton can also mediate the transf oonation of pigments and assist in pigment preservaion 
(Shuman and Lorenzen 1915. Welscluneyer et al. 1984, Leavitt 1993). Studies have shown that 
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their faecal pellets can selectively transpOlt pigments to the sediment surface. and that these are 
more likely to be preserved in sediments than pigments of algae that are not grazed (Calpenter et 
at 1986). Leavitt and Carpenter (1990b) sho""d that in the absenee of such faecal b"aosportation, 
photo-oxidation destroyed all carotenoids prior to their sinking from the photic zone. 

Physical properties of the water column which can influence pigment degradation can include, foc 
example, cooler temperatures which favour preservation, and stratification which prevents re
suspension and redistribution of pigments into surface waters where there are increased rates of 
oxidation. 

Pigment degradation in the sediments 
.After deposition at the sediment surface several factors can affect and change the pigment content 
of the settled material These are oxygenation, the rate of incorporation into the sediments, re
suspension and microbial activity. These degradation processes usually occur at much reduced 
rates when compared with the degradation processes in the water column (Repeta and Gagosian 
1984, Hurley and Atmstrong 1991, Leavitt 1993) and the pigment deromposition, ifony, is similar 
to that of organic matter as a whole (Sanger 1988. Zullig 1989). In anoxic sediments pigment 
degradation is much less than foc oxidised sediments (Tett 1982. Hurley and AImstrong 1991, 
Yacobi et aL 1991). 

Differential Toles of decay among pigments 
Not all pigments decay at the same rate. and rates valY under different degradation regimes. 
Research with specific pigment groups has shown considerable variations in stability. Some 
carotenoids, foc example. have been found to be extremely stable. Leavitt (1993) reports abundant 
unmodified carotenoids from sediments in excess of2xlO 4 years old (e.g. Vanentyne 1957 ~ Watts 
and Maxwell 1977). Of the carotenoids, oscillaxanthin~ myxoxanthophylI, okenone and 
spheroidenone have been foond to be particularly stable. Others however are not, foc example~ 
fucoxanthin and peridinin (see reviews in Zullig 1989, Guilizzoni and Lami 1988, Hurley and 
Armstrong 1991, Yacobi et al. 1991, Hurley et a1. 1992). Carotenoid pigment loss is particularly 
sensitive to the presence of oxygen Quantitative experiments carried out by Leavitt (1988) foc 
example, have shown that under anaerobic conditions, cyanophyte carotenoid loss over a 37 week 
incubation peliod was negligible, but that under aerobic conditions there was a 62% loss in the 
same peIiQ(l. 

The mechanisms of degradation differ between chlorophylls and carotenoids. The conversion of 
carotenoids to ~-carotenoids> and ultimately degradation to colourless compounds requiIes 
cleavage of the diene system such that fewer than seven conjugated double bonds remain (Leavitt 
(1993). Chlorophyll degradatioo to pbaeopbytin and pbaeophorbide is different, proceeding via 
the loss ofMg-++ atoms from the tetrapyrole ring (Type 1 degradation, Brown et aJ. 1991) and loss 
of the phytol chain and various side groups. There is also some evidence that the enzyme 
chlorophyllase is involved (Brown et al. 1991). The differences in the rates at which these decay 
processes operate, and the resulting chlorophyll : carotenoid ratios, have been used as a 
palaeolimnological tool. For example. Gorham and Sanger (1967) frond carotenoids to be more 
resistant thm chIorophyUs but that they degraded faster in the presence of oxygen, and used this to 

determine past oxygen conditions. A similar protocol was also used by Steenbergen et at. (1994) to 

detect hypolimnetic anoxia. 
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PignunJ tkgrodation andpolaeolimlwlogy 
Despite all these pigment decay mechanisms Leavitt (1993) cites sc ... eral studies showing that 
fossil pigment concentratioos in some lake sediments are directly proportional to algal abundance 
io .he wator coluroo (og Gorham et aI. 1974, Flannery .. aI. 1982, o..iJizzooi .. aI. 1983, 
Stce.obetgea ct ai , 1994) aod other stud"-s which show rcooostructcd pigment profiles to be in 
close ._at with h~torical data 00 pigmenl abundance (Griffith' et at 1969, GrilJith, 1978, 
ZuUig 1981, Leavitt 01 aI. 1989, 1993, Hurley et. al 1992, Leavitt and Findlay 1994). Conv ... sely, 
th.ccc is a body of rescMch showiog that, in some lakes, most autochthonous pigment JXoduction is 
lo,t during ,inking (Furloog and CaJpent ... 1988, Hurley and _ong 1990, 1991). 'These 
disparate observations were directly addressed in recent studies by Leavitt (1993), Leavitt and 
Findlay (1994) and Steenbergen ct aI. (1994) which evaluate the: reliability of carotenoids and 
chlorophylls as estimators of autochthonous population. The result of these studies showed that 
there are different rates of decay between pigments and that the actual amount of pigment delivered 
to the sediments is dependcot on the relative impottanc.c: of the decay factors discussed in this 
section. The importance of these factors in tum was foond to depend on the depth of the lake (Zro). 
the depths of the photic (Zc) and oxic (20) zones relative to Zm. and the depth of the producer 
population relative to all three factors. It is clear. therefore:, that in lakes with a shaJlow Zc and Zo 
relative to Zm many of the factors that contJibute to pigment degradation are either absent or 
operating at low intensity. This is particularly the case with meromictic lakes which are discussed 
in the next section. 

5.1.3 FOSSIL PIGMENTS IN MEROMICrIC LAKES 

Meromictic lakes often satisfy one: or several of the: essential criteria that favour pigment 
presc::rvation. ~ include low oxygen concentrations below the cbemocline. low light conditions, 
low water temperature. stratification, and the lack of biologjcally-mediated destruction by 
sediment..<Jwelling aerobic organisms. These CJiteria are equally important at the scdimmt surface 
as are basin depth (which promotes stratification). photic depth (Sanger and Gorham 1970, 
Gorham and Sanger 1972, Sanger and Cxowl1979 and Swain 1985) and a high sedimentation rate 
(Gorham and Sanger 1972). In meromictic lakes where many or all of these criteria are satisfied 
there may be little oxidation or diagenesis of organic molecules (Steenbergen et al. 1994). 
Meromictic lakes therefore often contain the highest concetltratiolls and least-degraded fossil 
pigments. 

TIle use. of s;gllDlure pigments os ;nd;colors of nreromi.w 
Several studies have used fossil pigments, including those ofthe photosynthetic bacteria, and ratios 
of chlorophyUs to carotenoids, as indicators of meromixis. Zullig (1985a) studied the caroteooids 
spherotdene and spherotdenonc: in the lXlrple sulphur bacterium Rhodopseudomonas and found 
that spheroi<ieooDC Yt'aS only produced in the ~eseoce of oxygen Where only sphc:roKkne is 
present and spheroideoone is absent from sediment, it was inferred that the lake was meromictic. In 
another study. Sanger and Crowl (1979) used the ratio of chlorophyUs to carotenoids to recoostruct 
meromixis 00 the premise that carotenoids are more susceptible to total destruction than 
chlorophyD derivatives when sub jccted to oxidation. in this case, the particularly rapid decay of 
carotenoids in aerobic conditions provided the key to reoonstJucting meromixis. This conclusion 
was supported by additional studies which showed the green algal pigments neoxanthin and 
violaxanthin present only in the laminated (and meromictic) area of the sediment cote. Other 
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studies have used the ecological success of the bacteria, as determined by their signature pigments 
.' in scdimcntu:y profiles. as an index to meromixis. For example Brown et aI. (1984) examined the 

recent palaeolimnology of a meromictic lake using the specific pigments associated with the green 

photos)lnthetic bacteria. Chlorobiaceae. This approach was also adopted by Fjerdingstad (1979 in 
Rybak and Dickman 1988) who used bacteriochlorophyll d to reconstIuct the history of 
Chlorobium spp. Similarly. Brown and McIntosh (1987) examined the fossil pigment bistory of 
sulphur phototrophs in a meromictic lake ecosystem and lelated fluctuations in their populations to 
the underwater light climate. 

5.L4 SITE DESCRIPTION 

The major physical and chemical characteristics of the water column of Lake Fidler have been 
summarised in Chapter I. Fig. 1.4. Figure 1.4 also shows the vertical disbibution of algae. selected 
bacteria and their respective pigments in the water column in relation to the physical and chemical 
characteristics. Distributions such as these are only found in meromictic lakcs. In Lake Fidler, the 
bacteria and algae have been extensively studied using a close interval sampler (Croome and Tyler 
1984a, 1984b, 1988, Baker et aI. 198511, 1985b). A fmely-structured pennanent zonation of micro
organisms including a bactelial plate (colourless sulphur bactelia and green photosynthetic 
bacteria), eukruyotic phytoflagellates and prokaryotic organisms straddling the sharl' physico
chemical divide of the chemocline has been described. In 1982 the principal components of the 
microbial microcosm were stationary microaerobic populations of the euglenoid Trachelomollas 

volvacilla (Ehrenb), and the green flagellate ScoUJ'jieldta caeca (Korsh) Belcher and Swale. Figure 
5 .la shows the vertical distribution of selected organisms ii-om the work of Baker ct aI. (1985b). 
These micro-organisms maintain their position in discrete strata in the water column by means of 
flageUa or gas vacuole regulation In physico-chemical profiles there is a peak of chlorophyll a 
coincident with microaerobic populations ofphytoflagellates, and another ofbacteriochlorophyU in 
the strablm of the "plate" of photosynthetic bacteria (sa: Fig 1.4). Suitable habitats for algae and 
bacteria persist in meromictic lakes provided that sufficient light penetrates to the chemocline. 
Gradients oflight and sulphide exist in that region. thus the organisms tend to stratify. 

The green photosynthetic sulphur bacteria, a well known biological feature of many meromictic 
lakes (Brown et al. 1984), are of particular interest in Lake Fidler and have been known to colour 
the water bright green in concentrations of up to 2360~lg/l of bacteriochlorophyll d (Croome 
1986). The importance of these bacteria as primary producers has been reported to range from 9-
25% (Takahashi and Ichimura 1968), 85% (Culver and Brunskill969) and 91% (Cohen et at 
1977) of the total annual primary production. The;y have been described in several studies of Lake 
Fidler and other lakes adjacent to the lower Gordon River (King and Tyler 1981, 1982, 1983, 
Croome and Tyler 19848, 1984b, Baker ct aI. 1985). The community in Lake Fidler includes an 
anaerobic population of green photosynthetic sulphur bacteria including Chlorobium Iimicola 
(Nadson) and a population of the consortium "Chlorochromalium aggregalum" (Lauterbom). The 
other bactelia are non-photosynthetic and their present classification is based on the premise that 
pigments arc absent. AU green photosynthetic sulphur bacteria are sbictly anaerobic and obIigately 
phototrophic and inhabit aquatic environments rich in sulphides. Chlorobium species use 
tbiosulphate, hydrogen sulphide or elemental sulphur (SO> as the electron donor for photosynthesis 
(Stoltz 1991) and require sulphide for the incorporatt'on of acetate (Sadler and Stainer, 1960). 
Hence they do not evolve oxygen, but deposit granules of sulphur inside or outside the cells. If 
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TABLE 5.1 

THE BACTERIA OF LAKE FIDLER 

Adaptedfrorn Croanc (1984), Staley et a1., (1989) and CAyton and Sistron (1978). For illustrations and 
S)"lemabc idcnli6cations see Cmarne (1984). Plates ~ from Croomc (1984), 

1. Cltlorobium Nadson 1906. 
(Ano)(ygenic phototrophic green sulphur bactefia) 
Order: RJrodClJplrilltJ 
Sub-order. ClJorobifnrae 
Family: CNoroo/ocror 

Pil:ro~nh: All Chlorobium species coo.tain either bacteriochlorophyll cord together with the carotenoid 
chlcrobactenc: orbacteriochlorophyll r, together with the carotenoid isorcnicntene in the blown strains of 
all $pClC'ies. smaU amoWlts ofbllcteriochlorophyll a arc present in all spc¢ies. C. fimicola also contains the 
carotenoids ph)(OCfIe, phytoflucne, neurosporcne, Iycopene, ~,y-carotene, chlcrobactene and OH
chlorobactene, C. vibrio/ernIe contains Iycopene, ~ .. y-carotene, chlorobactene and OH-chlorobactene. 

Habitat: Hydrogen SUlphide containing mud and water of freshwater, brackish water and marine 
environment,. In I.ake Fidkr t.hey occupy the upper layer of sulphide rich hypolimnion and arc: the most 
abundant bacteria and have been noted in sufficient numbers to c:clcut the Water bright green, and give 
Bacteriochlorophyll values just below the redo)(cline olup to 2360 (llgll). 

Species In Lake Fidler: 
C limicoitJ NadJOn - rod shaped ceDs 
C vi..lNio/iNmr Pehh - curved cells 

Concenlrol.tion: 40xl0' cdlslmL (Croome 1984). 

2. "Chlorochromalium aggregalum" Lauterborn J906. 
S)'n. Chloronium mirabi.le Budcr 1914. 
(Aoo)(ygcnic, phoc.otrophic grta\ sulphur b.:tcteria living in consof'lia with ahcr micrCHlrganisms) 
Order: RJocdospirillrs 
Sub·order: ChlorobUnrOl! 
Family: CldorCJbiacr~ 

_ a bactaial conscrtia wherc a large ccntral chcmoorgaoolJ"ophic, rcd-shaped, rnotile. colourless and polarly 
flagellated bacterium (of unknown ta)(onomic position (Staincr et al. 1981 in Croorne 1984)) is covered 
bya synchr~ dividing grecn sulphur bacteria (Tluper and Pfennig 1978 in Croorne 1984). The cclls 
of green sulphur bactcria arc regularly arranged arowxllhe unknown bacterium. The green stJiphur 
bactcli3 belong 10 Ihe genus Chlorobiwn - possibly C. lim/cola, 

Pigrnents: Cont:lineither Mcteriochlorophyll c or d as well as c:votenoicb of group 5. In green fenns the 
major carotenoid is chlorobactene and in the bro'l.m fonn. isorenicratcnc. Bacteriochlorophyll a may be 
present in small amounts. 

Habit:.!l: Usually (X;curs logcmer with OIher green and purpk sulphur bacteria in !he hypcimnion of 
S2ratifted &uhwlIter bkes or mud and sulphidc.oonlaini.,g water of stagnant fn:shw*r ponds ~ to 
light. In lake Fidler" it is motile a:w has been me~cd at different dcpths ",roencl the rcdo>«:Jine. 

Concentration: 100·640.000 consorri.lmL (Qoome 1984). 

continued .. 



3. cr. "Achromatium" (ScbewiakolT 1893). 
(non.photosynthetic. non.fllliting gliding bacteria). 
General mmphology and appearance similBT toAchromalillm (cf oxalijentm) Schcwiakoff 1893. 
Genus: Achromot; aceoe 

• cells sphm:;al toova:dorcylindrical with bemisphaical ends. Movements are of a slow rollingjerky type. 
Cells m.o.yconlain sulphur droplets and spherules of calcium carbonate. Microacrophilic~ apparently require 
sulphides. 

Pigmenu: Present classificau·on is based on the premise. that pigments are absent. 

Habitat: fresh water and brackish mud envirorunents, also reported from marine muds (Nadson and 
Visloukh, 1923). Often in decaying organic material where H,S is produced and OJ is preseJi in suitable 
QJIlCCJltrations. 1hep=ofSldphate miuccr.., algae and cyanobacteria is possibly required fer optimal 
growm 

Specie' in Lake Fidler: 
A. oxalferum 
A vowtans 

Croome (1984) notes that a defmite identification of the baclelium in Lake Fidler has not been made. 

4. Baggiatoa. Trevisan 1842. 
(non-photosynthetic, non.fl1liting gliding bacteria). 
Order: BtggioloaltJ 

family: BeggiCfOUCtat 

• colourless cells in unartached filaments 1·30,lm by 4·20~lm. Filaments are flexible.and motile by glid·mg. 
Cdls conlain Sl.llphurwhen grown in the presence ofHJS. Anaerobic growth is not known, but freshwater 
strains can reduce stored sulphide back to sulphur under anaerobic condiu·ons. 

Pigments: Carotenoid pigments are !XlI. formc:l. 

Habitat:.8~ggiolaos are gradient organisms existing in hOiizontal layers in sedimenls at the inlerfa~ 
between the underlying anoxie sulphide.liberating zone and the overlying oxic ZOne. In Lake Fidler they 
are generaly fCllJl"ld just above the redoxcline. 

Species in L.ake. Fidler: 
Of the six species recogrised by Buchanan and Gibbons (sec Croome 1984) it is most similar to B. 
ieptomiJijormir. 

Concentration: 700·38,000 filamentslmL (Croome 1984). 

5. Unidentified "bacterium A" 
- a large pigmented motile bactelium of unknown aJiinity which is present in numbers of up to 140,000 
cellshnl.. Not positively identified but allied to Achromatiunl. 
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sulphide is not available these bacteria can oxidise the stored sulphur to sulphate (Pfennig 1918). 
Table 5.1 describes the systematic characteristics oftbe bacteria found in Lake Fidler. 

The green photosynthetic sulphur bacteria possess distinctive chlorophylls the 
bilctcriochlorophyUs., and distinctive carotcnoids (c.g. isorenicratenc and chIorobnctcnc). Under 
conditions of Jaw degradation, it has been shown that total sedimentary bacteriochlorophyll 
derivatives and bacterial carotcnoids caD offer a direct reflection of in situ and historical 
autochthonous production (eg. Repeta et a1. 1989, Hurley and Watras 1991). Combined with 
studies of the signature pigments of algae, and micro-fossils (roc example of the diatoms) this caD 

give an historical indication of the relative success of the bacteria among the plankton (Guerrero ct 
aI. 1978). In the case of a meromictic lake this caD yield important insights into monimolinmetic 
anoxia, changes in temperature, periodic mixing, primary production, and growth responses of 
bacteria to light quantity. light quality. pH (Parker et ai, 1983). sulphide (Mcintosh 1983. in 
Sanger 1988) and the timing, origin and evolution of the meromictic condition (Sanger 1988). A 
brief study of pigments in Lake Morrison (Bowling and Tyler 1986) used spectrophotometay to 
identify pigments extracted from littoral sediment cores and found bacteriochlorophyll d 
continuously present through 4.75m of sediments. Altbougb no dating was done it was estimated 
that this represented a long history of meromixis. In the present study, The pigments of 
Chlorobium and "Chlorochromatium" were used as signature pigments in the reconstruction of 
meromixis in Lake Fidler. 

5.2 AIMS 

The study of the fossil pigments in Lake Fidler consisted of two parts. The first part investigated 
the taphonomy of pigment deposiu'on in the lake, and the second part examined the fossil pigments 
in the sediment core. Together these two parts comprise an integrated study of taphonomy of 
pigments from tbeir locus of production to tbeir subsequent deposition in the sediments. This 
allowed a detailed assessment of tbeir value as palaeolimnological indicators when applied to tbe 
study of meromixis and historical productivity in tbe Lake Fidler sediment core. 

Taphonomic studits 
1. The aim of the taphonomic studies was to investigate the efficacy of using fossil pigment studies 
in Lake Fidler. This was achieved through experimental water colunm studies involving 
investigations of lake-specific degradation mechanisms and by testing hypotheses conceming the 
origin, sinking, degradation and subsequent incorporation ofpigments into tbe sediments. 

lao The first hypotbesis was that fossil pigments in the sediments can be used as a relative 
index to the in sllu production of living conununities in the water COIUIlUl at the time of 
deposition 

Tbis hypothesis was tested by quantifying the pigments ii-om a series of sampling locations down 
tbe water colwM (using sediment traps suspended at 1m intervals) and into the top lOcm of the 
sediment core. Tbe sediment traps provided spatial links between the in silu production zone of 
organisms containing pigments and pigments accumulating in the lake sediments (cf. diatom 
studies by Blomqvist and Hakanson 1981, Bloescb and Bums 1980, and Cameron 1990). Most 
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importantly (in this study) sediment traps were used to determine the relative impact of decay 
~ processes operating on individual pigments and their derivatives on their way down the water 

column and into the surface sediments. This research broadly follows the methodology of Shuman 
and Lorenzen (1990) and makes reference to earlier studies of the fine layer depth relationships of 
algae and bacteria in the lake (e.g. Baker et al. 1985). 

lb. The second hYlXlthesis was that pigments becoming incorporated into the sediments 
are better preserved under deep monimolimnetic, as OPlXlsed to shallow mixolimnetic, 
conditions. 

This was tested by quantiiYing the pigments and their decay products from both sediment traps and 
surface sediment samples taken on a transect from shallow mixolimnetic to deep monimolimnetic 
sediments. Suface sediment transects can be used to detect different modes of degradation in deep, 
as opposed to shaDow, waters (Hurley and Armstrong 1991, Leavitt 1993) and often show that 
pigment concentrations are lowest in sediments exposed to oxygenated waters (e.g. Swain 1985, 
Leavitt and Carpenter 1990b). In Lake Fidler the working assumption was that pigment 
degradation would be greatest in shallow mixolimnetic sediments, where pigments are laid down 
under conditions of abundant light and oxygen. In the deeper sediments the anoxic and dark 
conditions of the monimoIimnion, conversely, promote excellent preservation. Therefore there may 
be increasing pigment concentration with water depth. It was necessalY however to assess the 
contribution to the sediment record of pigments produced in the shallowest water, where in situ 
production of pigments (e.g. by benthic diatoms, macrophytes, and bacteria) may add additional 
pigments to those of iot.erest found in the water column, as WillS found by Leavitt and Carpenter 
(1989), 

Studies of these taphonomic factors were clitical to enable a lake.specific dea:rmination of the 
extent to which fossil pigments could be used as an index to past algal and bacterial popUlations. 

Fossil pigmellts ill the sediment COTe 

2. The principal aim of the sediment core investigation was to reconstruct the history of meromixis 
by examining sediment core samples foc the fossil pigments associated with the anaerobic 
phototrophic green sulphur bactelia. The working hypothesis was that these bacteria can be used as 
an index to past meromixis because their obligate anoxygenic phototrophic mode of 
photophosphoIylation is suited to the specific micro-environment of the chemocline. 

3. The final aim was to reconstIuct the histOJical productivity of selected algal groups which are 
represented by unique signature chlorophyJls and carotenoids, and to gain a relative measure of 
changes in whole·lake productivity over time using ubiquitous pigments such as chlorophyll a and 
P P -carotene which are shared among several algal classes. 

The rationale foc the core analysis follows that described in Leavitt (1993). This is that each lake 
has a unique depositional environment based on its stratification depth. oxygen and light 
penetration characteristics and algal abundance. While losses of pigments during sinking are 
always substantial, the extent ofloss does not valY much between yeals if these control factors are 
unaltered. In the case of lake Fidler the control mctors may have changed at the onset of 
meromixis altering not only the depositional environment, but also creating a new habitat foc the 
development of the algal and bacterial communities associated with the chemocline. Conversely, 
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the breakdown of stratification would lead to the destruction of these communities at the 
cbemocline and their possible elimination or withdrawal to the littoral sediments (their chemica) 
requirements in this habitat are reviewed in Kondrateva 1963, pfennig 1978), From cbanges in the 

sedimentary bacterial cbIoropbyJIs and carotenoids the extent of cbanges in the control factors can 
therefore be inferred. It is possible, however, that the bypolimnion of the lake may have been 
reJatively anoxic eveD before the advent of meromixis, and whilst turnover may have been 
sufficient to destroy the phototrophic bacteria and promote increased degradation of bacterial 
pigments being deposited. the absence of meromixis may not have significantly altered the 
conditions under which non-bacterial pigments were being deposited. Under these conditions a 
change in the ratio ofbaeterial to non-bacteriaVaigal pigments would be expected. 

5.3 METHODS 

5.3.1 COlLECnON OF MATERIAL 

COTe extrusion 
The extraction of the sediment core from Lake Fidler was described in Chapter 3. Sub-samples 
fmm the Glew core (O.O.4m) and the Hiller core (6.95-17.56m) were collected in the field after 
sunset (to prevent bleaching), transferred to Coming 18ml cryogenic vials, immediately frozen in 
liquid nitrogen, and on retwn to the laboratory, stored at -70°C. In the laboratOlY. the Livingstone 
core (O.4-6.95m) was seciioned under low light within a bennetically-sealed hood containing an 
abnospbere of 100% nitrogen Sub-samples of 2em3 were taken fmm the centre of the core 
sections on the assumption that these had not been exposed to oxygen and light dwing field 
exlIusiOD. The samples were transferred to Coming I.8ml cryogenic vials, evacuated with nitrogen 
gas, and frozen at -70OC rendering them stable (Yacobi et aI. 1990). Core samples were taken at 
2cm intervals in the top lOcm (excluding 4em and IOem which are extrapolated) and then at 20cm 
intervals down to 6m From 6m onwards the samples were analysed every metre. Intervals ofless 
than 1 m 00 the sediment profdes below 6m are extrapolated. Care was taken to exelude leaf 
fragments from the sub-samples which would otherwise contribute contaminatiog chlorophyThl. a 
and b, oeoxanthin, violaxantbin, lutein. carotene and zeaxanthin. 

Sedimenll1'aps 

Replicate pairs ci sediment traps of 50mm diameter and 5: 1 IfOpect ratio were suspended in the 
water column at 1m intervals down to 7m Figw"C: 5Jb shows a schematic representation of the 
location of sediment traps relative to the mixo-, meta-, and monimolimoion. Traps were 
constructed from 50mm diameter PVC drainpipe. The use of pairs was to allow a compadson of 
the composition of the sediment material between selected replicate samples be{ ore considering the 
differences between traps nom different depths" The traps were secm"ed at 1m intervals and were 
held vertically in the water column by a sub-surface buoy positioned approximately 1m beneath the 
surface. A marker buoy was then attached to the sub-surface buoy. The reason for not attaching the 
traps directly to a float on the smiace was to prevent oscillations caused by wind and waves being 
transmitted down the rope causing re-suspension and loss of material from the sediment traps. The 
marker buoy was positioned with several metres of slack on the rope to allow fa changes in water 
level. 
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Figtue 5.1 a. Dep!.h profiles of seven dominant algae and four dominalll bacteria in the plankton 
of Lake Fidleron IlthJuly 1980. (a) Diatom, Urosolenia eriensis var. morsa; (b) Crytomonad, 
Cryptomonas erosa; (c) Green alga,Anldstrodesmus!alcatus var. spirilliformis; (d) A.falcatus 
var. acicularis', (e) Otrysophyte, Synura petersenii; (f) Chlorophyte, Chlamydomonas sP.;(g) 
Cllrysophyte, MallotnOlILJpsis tasmaniea; (h) Sulphur bacterium, Aehromatiwn cf. oxali/erum; 
(i) cf. Beggiatoa sp.: (j) Green phosynthetic sulphur bacterium, Chlorobium cf. limieola; (k) 
Sulphur bactelium, cf. Pelodictyofl sp. Data from Baker et at. (1985). 
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Figure S.lb Schematic representation of !.he location of sedimenllTaps and surface sediment 
samples relative to Ihe mixo-, mela- and monimolimnion of Lake Fidler. 
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Sediment traps were lifted into the boat foc unloading and sub-samples of the sediment from each 
trap filtered through Wbatman GF IF O.2~'m pore filters using a band operated Nalgene vacuum 
pump. The filters and residues were transferred to Coming 1.8ml cryogenic vials which were 
immediately immersed in liquid nib'ogen. This operation was performed in subdued evening ligbt 
tominimiscphoto-<iegradation. Vials ,,"-ere subsequendy stored at bc::tweeo.. 70 and _135<1C 

The traps were harvested four times dwing the year in an attempt to limit the effects of in situ 
degradation Tbc harvest periods were as follows: 

SEASON FROM TO DAYS 

Autumn 13rdF,bruQ 1993 8th June 1993 106 

lVinler 8th June J993 20lh October /993 134 

S rin 20th DctDInT 1993 171hJanuory 1994 99 
Summer 17th JatJuary }994 3JsIMarch 1994 63 

Surface sediment transect 
Surface sediment samples (top a.Scm) were lilk£n at tOm depth intervals using a gravity corer, 
ttacsferred to cryogenic vials and immediately stored in liquid nitrogen A schematic representation 
of the location of the samples relative to the mixG-, meta-, and monimolimnion is gi...cn in Fig. 
5.lb. 

5.3.2 EXTRACfION OF PIGMENTS 

In order to identify tbe most efficient solvent f(l' extracting pigments, three solvents; metbano~ 
acetone (buffered) and dimethylfoomamide (DMF) "",e tested on samples of both sediment trap 
material and benthic sediments. Acetone was found to have the greatest extraction eirlCiency. All 
processing was carried out in subdued light to minimise pigment degradation. Between 
experiments samples were stored at between -70 and -13SOC. 

Preparation - Sediment samples (core and transect) 
A known weigbt of sediment was added to a conical glass centrifuge tube with 2-3cm' acetone and 
the mixture sonicated fa 30secs to break up the cells. Tubes were then centrifuged (refrigerated) at 
2000rpm fa 5mins to separate the pigment solvent complex Dom the remaining sediment. The 
supernatant was transferred to a vial and placed in the pre-cooled rp-HPLC auto-sampler rack. 

Preparation - sediment trap samples 
Tbe Wbatman GFIF filter papers containing sediment were cut into small pieces and placed in a 
pl ... tic centrifuge tube cu t down to 5ml, which had been 'needle pierced at the bottom' (Wright and 
Shearer, 1984 ~ The bole was seaied externally with a singk: Layer of Nescofilm. The aJHiown 
centrifuge tube containing the flIter paper was then placed in the top of a IOml glass centrifuge 
tube. Acetone was added and after sonication the tubes were centrifuged in tandem. During 
centrifugation the Nescofibn ruptured and the pigment extract passed Lhrougb the bole and was 
collected iD the lower glass centrifuge tube, wbile tbe filter and sediment debris remained in the 
upper tube. The extract was filtered through a Dynaguard O.5Jlm PP filter into a vial whicb was 
placed in the pre-cooled tp-HPLC auto-sampler rack. 
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5.3,3 REVERSE PHASE HPLC 

There arc several anal}tical techniques which can be used to study fossil pigments. ID recent years 
HPLC has been adopted in place of earlier chromatographic and spectrophotometric techniques. 
Reverse: pbase .. HPLC, in particular. has been successfully used to study pigments in both fresh and 
marine water (water colwnn plankton dynamics, trophic transport) and sediment<> (Mantoura and 
LleweUyn 1983. Bidigart ct al. 1985. Hurley and Armstrong 1990, Wright et al. 1991). Among its 
advantages are its high resolution of pigments. and the ability to separate pigments that have 
ovc:rlapping spectra when using older spcctrophotomebic techniques (Hurley and Garrison 1993). 
These caD considerably enhance the: accurate identification of signature pigments which can be 

used to identify and study specific algal and bacterial populations (e.g. Staub 1977, Steenbergen 
and Korthals 1985. 1988). For example bacteriochlorophylls a. d and e have been observed as 
indicators ofpbototropbic sulphur bacteria (Hurley and Garrison 1993, Korthalls and Stcc:nbergen 
1988, Steenbergen and Korthalls 1988, Hwley and Watras 1991), and myxoxantbophyll and 
oscillaxanthin have been used to study blue-green algae and their role in eutrophication (Gorham 
and Sanger 1975, 1979, Sanger and Crowl 1979, Swain 1985). 

The tp-HPLC system was a modified version of that used by Wright et at (1991). The main 
components included a Spectraphysics HPLC with an SP8800 U'JruUy pwnp, Spectrafocus 
absorbance detector, Varian Fluorichrome fluorescence detector, and Gilson 231 auto-sampler 
(200,11 loop). with samples refrigerated to -lOoC. Reverse phase colwnns used were 25cm x 
4.6mm Spherisorb ODS-2 with a particle size of 5j.lm. The system was operated using a 
microcomputer running Spectrafocus as well as custom software developed by Simon Wright 
Pigment detection was at 435, 470 and 665nm fa aD cblorophylls and carotenoids, with spectra 
from 300.700nm being collected continuously. 

The solvent systems used were as follows: 

Solvent A: 80:20 methanol: O.5M ammonium acetate (aq. pH 7.1 v:v) 
Solvent B: 90:10 acetonitrile (21OnmUV cut-off grade) : water (v:v) 
Solvent C: etbyl acetate (HPLC grade) 

One hundred III of pigment extract was diluted 2:1 with ammonium acetate buffer iDlDlediately 
before injection following Wright et a1 (1991). Flow rate was lml min-I. The gradient system used 
was the Modified protocol on Spcctraphysics SysteOlS (see Wright etal. 1991, Table 3b) 

Metll8no~ acetonitrile and ethyl acetate HPLC grade reagcnts from Waters and BDH (Hypersolve), 
were used without further purillcation other than fikration aJld degassing by He sparging. Water 
was purified using a Milli}X)re milli-Q system. Ammonium acetate was A.R. grade. 

In order to calibrate the HPLC system. the first and last sample in each run was an extract of the 
higher plant parsley, PetrDselinum sot;vum. This was used to check changes in retention times of 
standard pigments during each run and between separate runs, and also to monitor column 
efficiency. 
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5.3.4 MANIPULATION AND EXPRESSION OF DATA 

Data was manipulated using Miaosoft. Excel running dedicated macros. The quantity of pigment 
was derived from the rp~HPLC peak area multiplied by a response factor. The response factors 
shown in Table 5.2 were calculated by isolating pure pigments 00 the rp~HPLC and then 
transferring them to staodard solvents (acetone fa cl1oropbyLls. methanol fa caroteooids). Their 
conceotratioo was then dctennioed using a spectrophotometer. The pigments "-ete then re~iojectcd 
ioto the rp·HPLC to detennine their response. This procedure follows staodard SCOR protocols 
(SCOR, 1988). 

Table 5.2. Pigment response factors (RF.) 

PIGAIENT R.F. at 435nm 
~~--I";: 

R.F. at 665nm 

Pigments were separated into groups corresponding to three degradation seCles: 
bactericxhlorophyll c. chlorophyll a and carotenoid. Each of these seJies is fundamentally different, 
carotenoids degrading directly to colourless derivatives, and cblorophyUs and bactriocbloropylls 
degrading to coloured, then colourless derivatives. Initial peak areE fa sediment trap samples are 
derived from raw data only and are not standardised to dry weight The data are therefore 
expressed E the % abundance of each pigment in each sediment trap relative to the total pigment 
in its cOIrespondiog degradation series (e.g. lutein is expressed as a percentage oftotal carotenoids, 
phaeophytin a as a percentage of all chlorophyll a derivatives etc.). Sediment trap data is plotted as 
ao annual total which consists ofthe combined data fiam the four seasonal harvest periods. 

Transect data is plotted as the absolute nanograms of pigment per gram dly weight of sediment 
(nglg) meaos.ured in the b"anscct samples from 1· 7 metres. 

Core data are also expressed as nanograms of pigment per gram. dly weight of sediment (nw'g). 
Deptb pro6Jes are plotted with zunning mealS calculated fa ad.Pceot sample pairs. Due to the 
relatively low sanpliog frequeocy. and the impractatity of sample replicates. running means are 
primarily discussed in the text. Zones determined by Detrtoded. Correspondence Analysis of the 
diatom stratigraphy are superimposed on the core diagrams to faci litate comparison with other 
stratigraphic indicators in the discussion. 
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5.35 IDENTIFICATION OF PIGMENTS AND PIGMENT DERIVATIVES 

In ader to study the history of the photosynthetic algae and bacteria, and hence meromixis in Lake 
Fidler, it was critical to accurately identify the photosynthetic pigments of the phytoplanktoo. and 
bacteria involved. This was done using a combination of retention times, UVNIS spectra and 
Mass Spectrometry (MS) with results being compared both agaiost published standards. and 
standards selected specifically fer this study. This identification protocol enabled IJ detc:nniwttion, 
not only of the molecular sturctures of the oliginal uodegraded pigments, but also of their 
derivatives, thereby giving a detailed reconstructioo of the molecular proccesscs of degradation 
that ocx;ur in Lake Fidler. This work fOIms an integral palt of this thesis and is fuDy desaibed in 
Appendix 2. 

5.4 RESULTS 

5.4.1 PIGMENT IDENTIFICATION 

Figure 5.le shows 1Il rp..HPLC chromatogram of the 18 most abWldant pigments. Of these, 14 
pigments and pigment derivatives were identified Some of these were used as signature pigments, 
being associated with specific classes of algae and bacteria in Lake Fidler. Others are more 
ubiquitous among algal classes, and were of general use as indicators of past productivity. 
Sediment trap and transcx:t data were available fa most pigments. Some pigments could not be 
identified due to difliaJltfes tn separating them from co-cbromatographing pigments, pigment 
decay products and lipids. The pigments that are discussed here, and the classes and species of 
algae and bacteria which they represent, are shown in Table 5.3. The table is divided into two 
paltS, signature pigments, and ubiquitous pigments. 

1. SIGNATURE PIGMENIS 

BacJerioch/orophyll c and Isorenieratene. 
BacteriochlorophyU c and its derivatives were the most abundant bacterial pigments. Earlier 
spectrophotometric work fClDld bactern::hlorophyll d to be the most abundant bacterial pigment 
(Croome and Tyler 1984a. 1984b, Baker et al. 1985b) but this was probably a mis-designation. 
Bacteriochlorophyll c is found in both Chlorobium limicola aDd Chlorochromatium aggregatum 
which are the two most common photosynthetic bacteria in Lake Fidler, with conceotrations of 
40xlO'cellslml and lOO.640xlO'consortia/ml, respectively (Croome 1984). The principal 
caroteDoid associated with these bacteria is isoremeratQle. Both bacteriochlorophyll c and 
isoreoieratene were utilised as the signature pigments fa the bacteria. The breakdown products of 
bactetkx:Morophyll c included bacteriophaeophytio c fiactions 1. 2 and 7 (Domenclature of Caple 
et al. 1978) aDd defivatives of fi'8Ctioos 1 and 7 designated 12 and 72 respectively. The chemkal 
sbuctures of these pigments were determined by MS and are fully described in Appendix. '- A 
hypothetical scheme of the degradation pathway Dom bac .... iochlorophyD c to the 
bacteriopbaeophytin c delivatives is given in Figure 5.2. 

Lutein 
Lutein is a class-specific signature pigment fouod only in the Chlorophyceae in Lake Fidler. It was 
identified in the sediment traps, transect and core. It is also famd in higher plants and 
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Figure 5.1 c rp-HPLC chromatogram of Ihe 18 most abundam pigments in Ihe sediments of Lake Fidler. Peak numbers correspond 10 the following pigments: 

1. Unknown 
2. PhaeophclJbide 0 (der;v.) 
1 Unknown 
4. Unknown 
5. Allollanrhin 
6. DialO;r.:anrhin 

7. Lutein 
8. Bacl~riophaeophat»phytin c f. I' 
9. BaclI~riophaeophallOphyt!1I c f. Ii 
10. BaCieriophaoophllel;lphytin cr. 2 
II. ChlorophyU (I 
12. isorcnielarenc 

13. Bacteliophaeophacoph),lin c f. 7' 
14. Bactilliophaoophae.oph)'tin cf. 'F 
15. Unknown 
16. ~~.('Arolene 
17. Unknown 
18. Pyrophacoph)1in II 
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Table 5.3 Taxonomically diagnostic features of pigments from Lake Fidler. 



Bacteriochlorophyll c 

I Bacteriophaeophytin c J 

/ 
Tacterlophaeop~ytm c I Bacterlophaeophytm c 

fraction l' fraction 7 ' 

Bacteriophaeophytin c 
fraction 2 

Bacteriophaeophytin c Bacteriophaeophytin c 
fraction ,7 fraction 7 2 

<!::hlorophyll a=::> 

Loss of ~ •• and COOCH, 

Pyrophaeophytin a 

Lossof~" 

Phaeophorbide a (deriv.) 

Figure 5.2 Row diagrams of lhe hypolhelical breakdown palhways of bacteriochlorophyll c 
(nomenclalure of Caple el at 1978) and chlorophyll a 10 Iheir degradation producis in Lake 
Fidler. 
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Prasinophyceae. the latter not being present in Lake Fidler. 

Alloxanthin 
Alloxanthin is a class specific signature pigment only fomd in the Cryplophyceoe which are 
common in the mixolimoioD and meta1imnioo of Lake Fidler with abundances of up to 
500a:Us/mlol (Baker et at 1985b, Mirade et al. 1991) (see Fig 5.10). It was identified in the 
sediment traps. transect and cote. 

2. UBIQUITOUS PIGMENTS 

Chlorophyll. 
Clliotopbyll a is a ubiquitous pigment found in all classes of photosynthetic algae. and 
Cyanobacteria. 1Il Lake Fidler derivatives of chlorophyll a were found ill concentrations of up to 
700nglg in the surface sediDlenls, making it the most abundant pigment. The maio derivatives were 
a pbaeopborbide a derivative and pyropbaeophytin a, which are shown io the hypothetical 
breakdown pathway in Fig. 5.2. In sediment cores the relative abundance of these derivatives caD 

yield usefid information on tbe ecology of the lake (especially in tenns of light. OKygen, 
stratification and grazing) at the time of deposition provided that tbe chemistry of the breakdo\VIl 
mechanism is well understood. 

p {J-Carotene 
P p-caroteoe is a ubiquitous pigment found in all dasses of photosynthetic algae. In this respect it 
is similar to chlorophyll a . Depending on the depositional eoviromnent, the relative abUDdances of 
both chk>ropbyU a aDd p p-earotene can yield more information on past productivity thaD either 
pigment in isolation. It was ide:otiflCd in tle sediDlent traps, 1TanSeCt and core. 

Diatoxanthin 
Diatoxanthin is associated with the Bacil/ariophyceue, Chrysophyceue, and Eug/enoplryceae 
which together fOlDl a substantial component of total algal productivity it the lake. 11 is often 
fOWld in high abundance in cores where benthic diatoms are important (e.g. Lake 227, Leavitt and 
Findlay 1994). It was identified in the sediment traps, transect and core. 

Other pigments certainly exist in Lake Fidler including chlorophylls b and c and the carotenoid 
fucoxanthin which is found in the diatOdlS. These were not amongst those pigments successfillly 
identified 

5.U TAPHONOMiC STUDIES 

This section is discussed with rcferax::c to Figs. 5.3~ 5.4 and 5.5, which show the relative 
coobibution of pigments and their degradation products to the total pigment sum in each of the 
three degradation pathways/series (bacteriochloropbyll c, chlocophyU a, and carotenoid). They arc 
plotted as a coot~uum down the water column sediment traps and into the surface sediments. 
Swface sediDlcnt transect data is presented as absolute nglg in Figs. 5.6 and 5.7. Finally Table 5.4 
compares the relative abuDdanccs of the pigments in the sediment traps with the relative 
abundances of the pigments in the surface sediment transect in each degradation series. 
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Figure 5.3. The relalive contribulion of bacteriochlorophyll c degradation products to the total 
sum of bacteriochlorophyll c and its derivatives. Data is plotted as a continutUn down the 
sediment traps in tre water column and into the top O.lm of the surface sediments. 
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Figure 5.5 The rclativeoontribution of chlorophyll a and chlorophyll a degradation products to 
the tolal sum of chlorophyll a and its derivatives. Data ls ploUed as a oonlinuwn down the 
sedimenl traps iP. the waler colwnn and into Ihelop O.1m of the wrface sediments. 
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IJacterioch/orophyi/ c~r;es 
Figure 5.3 shows that below tbe level of the metalimnion aU tbe pigments remain in relatively 
stable proportions down to the sedimeDts which supports tbe theory that there is minimal decay in 
tbe monimolimDion. The key features which are critical fex fossil pigment interpretations of the 
~ arc the transfocmatioas whicb OCcur at the sediment Sl..-face. Both bacteriopbacopbytin c 
fi'actioas 2 IDd )2 doclnc in relative aboodance against an iDcrease in iiaction 11. and a new 
fraction, fraction 72 appears fer the first time. 

Figure 5.6a shows the sum of aU the bacteriochlorophyll c derivatives found in the surface: 
sediment transect and Fig. S.6e the individual conbibutions to this total of each of the derivatives. 
Three out of five bacteriochlorophyll c derivatives wcrc found in the transoct sediments. These 
were bactcriopbaoophytin c fractions 11, 71 aJld 1'- (with fraction 2 being indistinguishable from co
cmomatograpbing pigments. and fraction )2 only QCCwring in the sediments). The most striking 
feature of aU the transect results is the considerable quantity of bacteriochlorophyll c (particularly 
fraction 11. and with the exception of fraction 71

) in the littoral sediments down to 3 metres. 

CIJI'OIenoid serle:s 
Figure 5.4 shows that below the level oftbe metalimnion the carotenoids remain in relatively stable 
proportions down to the sediments. Alloxanthin, diatoxanthin and P P ·carotene also show a 
remadtable lack of transformation at tbe sediment surfaa::. [soTCnicratene was indistinguishable 
from, or masked by, co-ctromatographirlg pigments in the se.dimmt trap samples. However, by the 
time it reached the sc:diment uface these co~hromatogrnphing pigments had furthcc decayed and 
it was therefore possible to identify isorenicntcne as a separate peak in both the core and surface 
sediments. 

Lutein appeared to be under·represented iII the sediment traps, despite being foWld in other studies 
as relatively resistant to degradation (Leavitt and Carpenter 1990b, Hurley and Armstrong 1990, 
1991). However it does constitute C8_ 20% ofthecarotcnoids in the swface sediments (Fig. 5.4). In 
the surface sediment transect Lutein is also only present in samples from ~3 metres depth, below 
the level ofthechemocline (Fig 5.6). 

The ablDldance of alloxanthin in the sediment traps is shown in Fig 5.4. Its relative abundance 
from the mctalimnion down into the surface sediments is remarkably stable. The surface sediment 
transect data however is less conclusive showing sporadic patterns of alloxantbin detection, Fig. 
5.6d. 

The relative abundance of P p.carotene in tbe sed.iment traps is also relatively stable from the 
meta1jmnr,n doVwn to the sediments (Fig. 5.4). Transect results (Fig. 5.7b) show that depositioll 
increases to the level of the cbemoclille aDd was found at a maximwn of 4.5nglg at 5 metres but 
declines to 2ng/g in the bottom sediments at 6 and 7 metres. 

Diatoxanthln sediment trap abundace is hgbest in the mixolinnion which is consistent with 
mixolinmetic algal production. (Fig. 5.4). Below the metalimnion and into the swface sediments, it 
is fOUDd in relatively constant proportions suggesting minimal degradafun. In the transect 
however, it appears to be undcr.representcd in the sediments below the level of the chemocline 
(Fig. 5.1c). Nevertheless, comparison of sediment trap and surface sediment transect data gives an 
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Figure 5.6 Surface sediment transect results for the "signature pigments", bactctioc:hlorophyll 
c. isorenieratene. lutein and al1oxanthin. The hcrizontal axes show the dephs along the transect 
at which the: surfac:esediment samples were collected. 
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carotene and diaIOxanthin The: horizontal axes show the deplhs along Ihe:: lr3n8cCl at which the 
SUtface sediment samples were collected 



COMPARISON OF SEDIMENT TRAP (ST) 
WITH SURF ACE SEDIMENT TRANSECT (T) DATA 

DATA EXPRESSED AS THE % ABUNDANCE OF INDIVIDUAL PIGMENTS 

IN EACH PIGMENT DECAY SERIES. 

SED. TRANSECT DEPTH (M) Tl T2 TI T4 T5 T6 T1 

SED. TRAP DEPTH (M) sri S1'2 STI ST4 ST5 ST6 ST7 

CHLORoPHYLL a SERlES: R' 
Chlorophyll a T 4,5 1,7 2,0 2,5 3,6 3,9 2,7 

ST 1,6 0,4 00 0,3 0,2 0,1 0,3 .0,37 

Phaeophorbi:le a (deriv.) T 40,3 88,5 94,6 96,6 94,6 95,4 95,2 

ST 53,8 88,0 94,2 88,5 83,1 84,4 86,8 -OpO' 
. Pyrophaeophytin a T 41,0 8,1 2,4 0,9 1,4 0,6 2,2 

ST 44,6 11,6 5,8 11,2 16,7 15,4 12,9 -0,88 

Pyrophaeophytin a (derivs.) T 14,2 1,7 1,0 0,0 0,4 0,0 0,0 
ST 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 .1, 

CAROTENOID SERIES: 

lsorenieratene T 23,4 20,9 9,1 2,7 3,6 5,1 7,2 
ST 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 .1. 

Alloxanthin T 14,2 26,0 0,0 23,8 33,5 1,8 0,0 
ST 0,0 3,2 24,3 17.6 23,4 24,7 17,5 -0,08 

Diatoxanthin T 61,8 52,1 31,3 9,9 11,6 0,0 13,8 
ST 62,5 73,2 40,0 34,8 28,6 28,3 33,0 -0>6 

Lutein T 0,0 0,0 57,7 62,4 47,0 88,3 73,5 
ST 0,7 4,8 4,2 0,0 0,0 0,0 3,5 0071 

Bctacarotcne T 0,6 1,0 2,0 1,2 4,2 4,8 5,5 
ST 36,8 18,8 31,5 47,6 48,0 47,0 46,0 0,34 

BACTERIOCHLOROPHYLL c SERIES: 

Bacteliophaeophytin c f.7 T 1,5 2,2 5,2 16,9 30,1 21,3 18,4 

ST 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 01. 
Bacteriophaeophytin c f. 11 T 11,7 17,8 41,1 54,9 39,7 56,1 43,7 

ST 10,5 54,7 40,1 27,3 22,3 23,8 29,0 O,OOS 
Bacteliophaeophytinc t,12 T 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 

ST 45,8 24,4 21,9 21,6 17,9 22,7 19,8 .1. 
BacteliophaeophYlin c f, 2 T 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 

ST 14,1 19,6 34,9 27,1 26,1 23,9 25,0 .1. 
Bacleliophaeophytin c t, 7 T 86,8 80,0 53,8 28,2 30,3 22,5 38,0 

ST 29,6' 1.3 3,0 23,5 33,8 29,6 26,2 0,213 

Table 5.4 Comparison of the % relative abundance of pigments and their derivatives (in each 
decay series) in the sediment traps with the % relative abundance of pigmenLs and their 
derivatives (in each decay series) in the surface sediment transect. 
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R'of -0.86 (Table 5.4). 

Chlorophyll. series 
CbJoropbyllo is found in all the algae of Lake Fidler and is deposited in the sediments mainly as 
pbaeopborbide a derivatives and pyropbaeopbytin o. In. the sediment traps and surface sediments 
(Fig. 5.5) tbe relative abundances of cblorophyll Q and its derivatives are relatively constant with 
changes resbicted to the uppemost sediment trap and the surface sediment - waitt" intetface. 
These changes relate to elevated relative abundaoces ofpyrophaeopbytio (I, However, once below 
the sediment water inteIface the relative abundances oftbe various derivatives remains rCJDarkably 
constant. UudegradedcbJorophyll a (in the ceote of the plot) is found in relative abuodaotes ofless 
than 5% throughout the water coltDDD but is a significant (ca. 20%) component oftbe sediments. 

The sediment transcct results (Fig. 5.7a and 5.7d) closely agree with the sediment trap data with 
the dominant derivative, pbaeopborbide a having a correlation of R"-~0.9 (see Table 5.4). Figwe 
5.7 a shows that chlorophyll a is present at all levels but appears to be rapidly degraded (possibly 
by oxidation to umecognisable derivatives) jn the sediments taken from shallower depths. 

5.4.3 FOSSIL PIGMENTS IN THE SEDIMENT CORE 

I) SIGNA TlIRE PIGMENTS 

B.doiochlorophyll c 
Figure 5.8a shows the core profiles of total bacteriocblorophyll c derivatives, and Fig. 5.8e, each 
derivative separately. Figure 5.8b shows the profile of isorenieratme. It is immediately apparent 
from the profiles of total bacteriochlorophyll c (measured at uv~436nm) and isorenieratene (Figs. 
5.8a and 5.8b) that they are closely related in terms of relative abundance. This correspondence 
supports both the assumption that they are derived from the same organisms, and that they are 
both equally well preserved in the sediments with no significant difference in the ratio of 
bacteriochlorophyll c to isorenieratene down the core. 

Concentrations of bacteriochlorophyll c are highest in the uppermost sample (Fig. 5.8a, Zone 1). 
Concentrations in Zone 1 are between 38-72ng/g. Through Zone 2 (from 1 to 3m) concentrations 
decline with fluctuations around 10ng/g, and by Zone 3 continue their decline to approximately 
2ng/g until Sm. Below 5m they decline in abundance to trace levels down to the bottom of the 
core. The profile fer isoreniaatcne is almost identical (Fig. 5.8b). The increase in both 
bacteriochlorophyll c and isorenieratene in the top two zones is not a steady progression with 
peaks in the running means at 0.2, 0.8 and 2.6m. These variations are interpreted in the discussion. 
The five derivatives making up total bacteriochlorophyll c in the sediment profile are represented 
in Fig. 5.8e. Most of these show patterns which do not deviate significantly from the total with the 
exception of bacteriophaeophytin c fraction 2. Bacteriophaeophytin c fraction 2 is deposited in low 
nglg quantities and appears in sediments of less thao 2.2m depth only (Fig 5.8£). Figure 5.8f 
shows that by a sediment depth of 3.8m, the profile is almost entirely dominated by 
bacteriophaeophytin c fraction 11 although the actual ng/g quantities are very low. Relative 
proportions of each degradation product remain in almost constant proportion in the first two 
mares. Below tbis. bacteriopbaeopbytin c fraction 2 is the first to drop below the level of detection 
followed by bacteriopbaeophytin c fraction 'f and then bacteriophaeopbytin c fi'aetion 71
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Figure5.8 Fossil abundanceofthe "signaIlIC: pigments". bacleriochlorophyll c, isorerueralcne, 
lutein and alloxanthin in the Lake Fidler sediment core. The veJ1ical SOlie is non-linear, the 
uppamost O.1m oflhe core being ellpanded Zones are derived from theDCA ordination of Ihe 
diatom Slratigraphy. Experimental plots oflhe core below 3m with expanded horizontal scales 
did nOl teVeal additional useful data and are thCfeCore not presemed Fig. 5.8F shows !he 
ablDldanceofeachbxteriochlorophyll c derivative as a percentage of [otal bacteriochlorophyll 
c (rutd ils derivatives) down [0 3.8m. 
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.' 
disappearance of these degradation products ct different depths suggests changes may have 
occurred either in the depositional environment • possibly associated with the development of 
meromixis. or as a result of some undetermined diagenic process taking place in the sediments. 

Lutein 
The concentrations in the lutein profile in Zone 1 fall between 3-14ng/g. Through Zone 2 (from 1 
to 3m) concentrations decline with fluctuations around 1-4og/g" and by Zone 3 continue their 
decline to approximately 2ng/g. Below Zone 3 lutein occurrs in trace levels down to the bottom of 
the core (Fig, 5,8e), 

Alloxanlhin 
Alloxanthin is abundant in the top mem: of the core (Fig. S.8d). Concentrations in Zone 1 fall 
between 4·16ng/g. Through Zone 2 (from 1 to 3m) concentrations decline with fluctuations around 
O.5~7ng/g. In and below Zone 3 aUoxanthin abundance continues to decline to trace levels down to 
the bottom of the core. 

2) UBIQUITOUS PIGMENTS 

Chlorophyll. 
Due to the relatively stable environment below the chemocline and the production of compensatolY 
derivatives, chlorophyll a leaves a strong signal in the core (Fig. 5.9a). Once again surl'ace 
sediment samples need to be intelplCted with caution. This is particularly the case with the swface 
sediment sample measurements of phaeophorbide a and chlorophyll a whose core top values arc 
>20 and >10 times higher than the next sample at 0.04m. Most of the derivatives can be detected 
throughout the core. with maximum abwldances in Zone 1 and Zone 2 decreasing down to 4m, 
below which only trace abwldances can be detected. However there are some changes in the 
relative abundances of the chlorophyll derivatives. In order to study this, each derivative has been 
ploUed as a percentage of all chlorophyll a derivatives (measured at fluoro·665nm) to a depth of 
4m (Fig. 5.ge). Again the possible change in the physico.-chemical enviromnent that was detected 
in the equivalent chart of the bacteriochlorophyll c dellvatives (Fig. 5.Sf) is highlighted by changes 
in the relative abundances of the chlorophyll deivatives between 2.2 and 2.4m. Below 2.4m 
phaeophorbide a, which in the upper core constituted ca. 50% of all the chlorophyll a derivatives, 
declines to abundances of ca 10% and pyrophaeophytin a becomes the dominant degradation 
product. 

P p-carOiene 
SedimentalY profiles of pp·carotene show a similar pattern to chlorophyll a but with relatively 
depressed levels between 0.2 and O.Sm. There is a peak at 1m which is evident in other profiles. 

Diatoxanthin 

Sedimentary profiles of diatoxanthin show a similar pattern to chlorophyll Q. Again the peak at 1m 
is evident. The close relationship between chlorophyll a, P p·carotene and diatoxanthin in these 
profiles supports the use of ubiquitous pigments as an index to historical productivity in Lake 
Fidler. 

Pigment ratios 

It is clear from the stratigraphy of fossil pigments in the sediment core (Figs. 5.S and 5.9) that 
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Figure 5.9 Fossil abundance of the "ubiquitous pigments", chlorophyll a, p p·carotene and 
diatoxanthin in the Lake Fidler sediment core. The vertical scale is non~linear, the uppennost 
O.lm of the core being expanded. Zones are delived from the DCA ordination of the diatom 
stratigraphy. Experimental plots of [he core below 3m with expanded horizontal scales did not 
reveal additional useful data and are therefore not presented. Fig. 5.9F shows the abWldance of 
each chlorophyll a derivative as a percentage of total chlorophyll a (and its derivatives) down 
t04m. 
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there is a remarkable coogruence between the profiles of different pigments. Figure S.1O shows the 
ratio of isorenietatene to lutein (bacterial to algal carotenoid), and total bacteriochlorophyll c to 
chloropbyll a (bacterial to algal chlorophyll). Both ratios show fairly constant values, with gJcatc! 

variations in the top 4m When isorcoieratenc is plotted against lutein and chlorophyll a against 
bacteriochlorophyll c their R' values are -0,89 and 0.92 respectively. 

5.5 DISCUSSION 

55.1 TAPHONOMIC STUDIES 

This section discusses the results onhe sediment trap and surface sediment b'snsc:ct expetiroents, 
and the extent to which they can help in the lUlderstanding of the taphonomy of sedimentaIY 
pigment deposition. This understanding is an essential prc--rcquisitc to interpreting the stratigraphy 
of falsil pigments in the sediment corc. 

The sediment trap data highlighted results which in some cases differed from the predicted 
distribution of the pigments and their associated organisms as found in earlier studies (Croome and 
Tyler 19840, 1984b, 1988, Baker et aI. 1985o. 1985b). The sediment traps (Fig. S.4) showed that 
in the water column lutein is found in low abll1dance relative to other carotenoids, and only in the 
upper 3m. This resuks from mixolimnetic blooms of the Chlorophyceae as detected by Baker ct 
aI. (1985) with concentrations in the top 1.5 metres ranging between SCJ.400 censlml (see fig. 5.1). 
However in the swface sediment transec:t lutein was unexpectedly present only below the level of 
the chemoclioe (Fig 5.6). One interpretation of this is that in the maxolimnetic sedimeDls lutein is 
degJadcd or swamped by other pi8>'=ts. 

The abundance of attoxanthin in the mixolimnetic traps (Fig 5.4) is somewhat lower than would be 
expected when compared with the in situ mC8Sw-emeDts of the Crypophyceae (Fig 5.1). Tlris 
could be due to the percentage dominance of diatoxanthin. The disbibution of a1loxanthin also 
suggests that there may be metal.irnnetic blooms of the Cryplophyceae fonning highly stratified 
populations in microaerobic or even anaerobic waters (Fig 5.4). Generally, their ecology is poorly 
understood but some studies have shown that they can survive in apparently anoxic water (cf. 
Pedros Alia et aI. 1987, Hurley and Garrison 1993, Tyler and Vyvcnnan 1995, and Leavitt pers. 
comm). The relative abundance of aUoxanthin fi'om the mctalimnion down into the surface 
sediments is remarkably stable. The surface sediment transect data however is less conclusive 
showing sporadic patterns of alloxanthin detection, Fig. 5.6d. 

The relative abundance of P p..carotcne in the sediment traps is also relatively stable from the 
metaliDlnion down to the sediments (Fig. 5.4). This supports the findings of Steenbergen ct aL 
(1994) who found that P p-car-.e was one of the most stable pigments when compared against 
historical rctad! with bctwcenonly 2-10% loss by btcakdown on depc6itioo in the sediments. 

Diatoxanthin is associated with algal cc.mmunities that occur both in the upper mixolimnion 
(Baclllariophyceae and Chrysophyceae) and at the level of the chemocline (Euglenophyceae). 
Values are highest in the mixolimnion which is consistent with mixolimnetic algal production. 
(Fig. 5.4). Below the metalimnion and into the surface sediments. it is found in relatively constant 
proportions suggesting minimal degradation. In the transect however, it appears to be under-
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represented in the sediments below the level of the chemocline (Fig. 5.7 c). Nevertheless, 
comparison of sediment trap and surface sediment b1lI1Sect data gives an R2 of -0.86 (Table 5.4). 
TIlls is probably due to a close match between the total littoral productivity of benthic diatoms, and 
total planktonic productivity. 

All the taphonomic data suggests that chlorophyR a is rapidly converted into phaeopigments. TIlls 
is the result of this intense degradation of chlorophyll a, to compensatory derivatives, in the 
mixolimnion (also noted in diffemg intensities by Leavitt and Carpenter 1990b, Bianchi and 
Findlay 1991, Hurley and Armstrong 1991, Steenbergen et aL 1994). In the sediment traps and 
sUJface sediments (Fig. 5.5) the relative abundances of chlorophyll a and its derivatives are 
relatively constant with changes resbicted to the uppermost sediment trap and the surface sediment 
- water interface. These changes relate to elevated relative abundances of pyrophaeophytin a. 
However, once below the sediment water interface the relative abundances of the various 
derivatives remains remarkably constant 

The taphonomic studies revealed two significant results which have a bealing on how the 
stratigraphic sequences are interpreted The first is the redisbibution of pigments through the water 
column as a result of the grazing activities of zooplankton. This was particularly evident in the 
sediment trap results far the bacteliochlorophylls which are primarily produced in the metalinmion 
but were also found in the mixolimnion. The second is the considerable role of in situ benthic 
production of algae and bacteria, and the incOlporation of their associated pigments in the littoral 
sediments. The extent to which these pigments are redisbibuted into the profimdal sediments, and 
their signal relative to that'of the planktonic conununities, needed to be evaluated before core 
interpretations were made. These evaluations are discussed below. 

Zooplankton mediated redistribution of pigments in the water column 
Some pigment redistribution was atbibuted to the upwards redis11ibution of pigments through the 
grazing activities of zooplankton. These zooplankton diurnally migrate down the water column to 
feed at the level of the chemocline where most of the algal and bacterial production is concentrated 
(see Miracle et aI. 1991). This results in the incorporation of pigments into their faeces which are 
subsequently redistributed throughout the water colunm - a phenomenon dcsclibed in Leavitt and 
Carpenter (1990b). In the case of the bacteria, this has the combined effect of inoculating the 
mixolimnetic sediment traps with bacteriochlorophyll c and its degradation products (where they 
are subject to phoUH>xidation) and conversely facilitating the rapid transfer of intact, and pmtially 
degraded, bacteIiochlorophyll c through the monimolinmion and into the sediments (where 
degradation processes are minimised). In Lake Fidler the principal zooplankton species canying 
out this redisbibution are the calanoid copepod Calamoecia tasmanica tasmanica, the dipteran 
Chaoborus sp. larva and the rotifers Keratella cochlearis, Keratella procurvata, Filinia pejleri 
and Polyarthra sp. (Miracle et al. 1991, King and Tyler 1982a, Croome 1984, Baker et al. 1985). 
These species are found in greatest abundance feeding in the upper region ofthe Chlorobium layer 
and the aerohic I anaerobic interface (Baker et aI. 1985c). Baker et aI. (1985c) also noted a 
shoreward migration of the zooplankton during the evening which may have resulted in an increase 
in the littoral deposition of bacteriochlorophyll c derivatives and isorenieratene. Pigment 
redistribution by zooplankton was not quantified in this study. 

17te in situ benthic production of algae and bacteria in the littoral sediments. 
The most striking f eatun: of all the transect results is the considerable quantity of pyrophaeophytin 
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a, bacteriochlorophyll c (particularly fraction 71) and isorenieratene in the littoral sediments down 
to 3 metres. These results support the view that there is an in situ littoral bacterial flora existing in 
anoxic micro·envirOlDllellts in the surface sediments of the mixolimnion. Additional evidence for 
this can be seen in the poor relationship between sediment trap and transect data (Table 5.4) with 
the best R2 being only 0.213. The in situ production of algae and bacteria and their associated 
pigments in the littoral sediments can swamp all other pigment signals (eg. Leavitt and Corpenter 
1989. Paul Laketransect). Diatoms are the dominant littoral benthic producers in Lake Fidler and 
result in the high pyrophaeophytin a values in the transect (Fig. 5.7 d). Bacteria also appear to live 
in the littoral sediments SllJ'Viving in micro-environments just beneath the sediment surface (the 
chemical requirements of the green sulphur bacteria ill these environments is reviewed in 
Kondrateva (1963), and Pfennig (1978). This habitat was not studied in the work of Baker et al. 
(1985b) or Croome and Tyler (1984) which looked only at bacteria in the vicinity of the 
chemocline. Their existence was alluded to by Miracle et al. (1991) who noted the return of 
Chlorochromatium aggregatum to thechemocline of Lake Fidler following recovery after a period 
when the chemocline had been located below the depth of downwelling PAR Their presence is also 
supported by the surface sediment transect of bacteriochlorophyll c (Fig. 5.6a), where at 2m, 
surface sediments were found to contain 192ng/g of bacteriochlorophyll c derivatives, and 
11.8nglg ofisorenieratene (Fig. 5.6a and b). 

The possible impact of these two findings on the interpretation of the pigment composition of 
sediments in the core can to a certain extent be assessed by comparing sediment trap with surface 
sediment transect data from corresponding depths (Table 5.4). These comparisons are based on 
relative abundance data in each breakdown series, and include regression values. The main finding 
in this table is that the best correlations exist between pigments whose host organisms have both a 
planktonic and a benthic phase (phaeophorbide a, pyrophaeophytin a and diatoxanthin). Poor R2 
values exist between planktonic species which are not represented in the littoral benthos. This is 
good fa palaeolimnological interpretations as it suggests that, whilst planktonic pigmmts are well 
represented in the core, their presence in littoral sediments is almost completely masked by much 
stronger pigment signals from in situ algal and bacterial populations. Convesely, the pigments 
from the littoral benthos would therefore appear to be not well represented in the core. This means 
that sediment cores from the centre of the basin most accurately record water colwnn abWldance. 
Some pigment signals were obscured by overlapping spectra including pyrophaeophytin a 

(derivs.), isorenieratene, and bacteriophaeophytin fractions 72
, 12 and 2 and cannot therefore be 

interpreted. 

The sediment trap and surface sediment studies (Figs. 5.3, 5.4 and 5.5), broadly agree with those 
of Leavitt and Carpenter (1990a) who found that in their lakes preservation favours deeper blooms 
and blooms otherwise removed rapidly from the oxic zone of the lake (eg in zooplankton faeces). 
Sedimentary compositions are therefore biased towards these comtnWlities. Pigments arriving at 
the level of the metaIimnion sink rapidly into the monimolirnnion, which is anoxic and devoid of 
light, and are well preserved This is the case with almost all of the chlorophylls and carotenoids in 
Lake Fidler which retain their percentage abWldances through the monimolinmetic sediment traps. 
Pigments, including chlorophyll a, with a greater residence time in the mixolirnnion appear to be 
subject to greater levels of oxidation and are therefore present as a series compensatory, or 
breakdown, products • phaeophorbide a derivative and pyrophaeophytin a, with the W1degraded 
pigment remaining in trace abundances. 
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The high abundance of benthic phase pigments produced in situ in the littoral sediments is not 
interpreted as having an impact on the core sediments because focussing of the sediments into the 
centre of the basin is inhibited by extensive macrophyte growth and the sheltered conditions in the 
lake. If these benthic pigments were redistributed the relative abundance of the pigment derivatives 
associated with shallow littoral benthic deposition would be cxpc:ctOO to be more evenly distributed 
down the sediment transect This is certJIinly not the case with, fa example, bacteriopbaeophytin c 
fraction 7' (Fig. 5.6e), pyrophaeophytin a (Fig. 5.7d and e), isorenieratene (Fig. 5.6b) and 
diatoxaniliin (Fig 5.7c). Funher quantitative expcrimmts comparing sediment trap and transect 
data on a seasonal basis with absolute algal and bacterial stmding crops (eg Leavitt and Findlay 
1993) would considerably enhance these results, but were beyond the scope of this study. 

The key rmding is that the ratios of planktonic pigments in each degradation series are generally 
stable once they sink into the monimolimnion and that there are only minor transformations (as 
expressed by cbanges in relative abundance) of pigments at the sediment surface. 

Taphonomy summary 
The first hypothesis was that fossil pigments in the sediments can be used as an index to the in 
situ production of living communities in the water column at the time of deposition. The results 
have shown that the pigments in the sediment can be used as an index, but are IDllikely to represent 
total biomass of each specific pigment at the time of deposition. This is due to the selective 
degradation of tenaio pigments (particularly those with a longer residence time in the 
mixolimnion) and the abundance of pigments associated with the littoral bacterial and algal 
communities, which are almost certainly under-represented in the core. Thus it is concluded that 
fossil pigments cannot be used for quantitative reconstruction of the relative abundance of 
phytoplankton groups to each other, but can be used as an index to study historical abundances of 
individual phytoplankton groups relative to themselves, and to give some measure of relative 
productivity. This is supported by Leavitt et al. (1989) and Leavitt and Findlay (1993) whose 
comparisons of historical and fossil records showed that interpretation of population interaction 
remains aceurate in such 'relativised' profiles. 

The second hypothesis was that pigments becoming incorporated into the sediments are better 
preserved under deep monimolimnetic, as opposed to shallow mixolimnetic conditions. This has 
been found to be the case in the sediment traps which show the ratios of pigments in each 
degradation series are generally stable in the monimolimnion and subsequently into the surface 
sediments. This is the key to the fossil pigment interpretations. 

Implications fa- the reconstruction oft he bacterial c011V1lllnity of t he chemoeline 
The implications of taphonomic studies in sedimentary terms are that core samples are likely to 
underestimate total bac!t:lial biomass in the lake quite considerably as a large quantity of the total 
production is in the littoral zone. It also indicates that the presence of bacteriochlorophyll c 
derivatives in the core is not a sure sign of meromixis because of possible small-scale 
contributions fi-om the littoral sediments and also from possible anaerobic hypolimnia before 
meromixis became established However the aim of the core study was not to reconstruct the 
history of total bacterial biomass but to look at the wax and wane of the abundant communities 
associated with the chemocline. It is the establishment of this community that is most likely to be 
responsible for any significant increases in bacterial pigments in the core. Almost without 
exception the sediment traps showed that bacteriochlorophylls produced and deposited at and 
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below the level of the chemocline maintained relatively constant proportions down the remainder 
of the water column to the sediments. This is strong evidence to suggest that a core from the centre 
of the lake will allow a faithful reconstruction of the bacterial community living at the level of the 
chemocJine, with only negligible levels of contamination from redistributed and resuspended 
littoral bacterial pigments. 

5.5.2 FOSSIL PIGMENTS IN THE SEDIMENT CORE 

This section examines the historical abundance of the signature pigments associated with the 
bacteria (bacteriochlorophyll c and isorenieratene) the Chloro ph yceae (lutein), and the 
Cryptophyceae (aIIoxantbin). From these a historical reconstIUction of the development of 
meromixis in Lake Fidler is attempted. The final part reconstIUcts the historical productivity of the 
lake using the ubiquitous pigments (chlorophyll a, p p-carotene and diatoxanthin). This directly 
addresses the aim of the sediment core analysis laid out in section 5.2. 

The reconstruction of past conditions in the lake is dependent on the narrowly defined habitats of 
the organisms to which the signature pigments correspond. The bacteria, Chlorobium limicola and 
Chlorochromatium aggregatum are strictly anaerobic and obligately phototrophic organisms, 
unable to carry out respirawry mctabolism in the absence of light (PfelU1ig 1978). They fOim 
discrete layers only a few cms thick where their particular chemical rquirClIlel1ts are met These 
conditions exist in two micro-habitats in Lake Fidler. The first habitat is in the region of the 
redoxcline which is not only anaerobic but also loaded with H~ and receives enough light fa 
photophosphOIylation. The second is micro-enviroIInents of the littoral smface sediments. Of 
these two communities, surface sediment transect and sediment trap studies have shown that the 
community in the water column at the redoxcline is most closely represented in the sediment cores 
from the centre of the basin, and that pigment deposition associated with in situ production by 
littoral communities is largely reslIicted W the littoral sediments. 

The other algae with class-specific pigments are the Chlorophyceae (lutein) and the 

Cryptophyceae (alloxanthin). The Chlorophyceae are an extremely large and morphologically
diverse group of algae that is widespread in freshwater (Wetzel 1975). The species found in Lake 
Fidler fall within the orders Chlorococcales and the Conjugales (placoderm desmids). The 
Chlorococcales are found within the normal salinity range of fresh waters and it is unlikely that 
they would survive under the brackish conditions associated with the Gordon River salt-wedge. 

The Conjugales (which could not be separated from the Chlorococcales on the basis of their 
pigments) are much less tolerant of brackish conditions (Wetzel 1975). They are not totally 
restricted to waters of low salinity but their abundance is greatest in soft waters with a high content 
of dissolved organic matter (tannins). Less is known of the habitat preferences of the 
Cryptophyceae except that they can tolerate vel)' low light conditions and possible anoxia (pedros 
Alio et al. 1987, Hurley and Garrison 1993). 

The following interpretation of the corc uses the zones determined by the DCA applied to the 
diatom stratigraphy of the sediment corc. They are discussed in reverse order - past to present 

Zones 5 and 4 (8000-7000years B.P.) 

Trace levels of all the signature pigments are found in these zones and are interpreted as a 
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backgrOWld signal from former riverine backwater communities. 

Zone 3 (7000 ~ 4380yeaTS BP.) 
From the results of geophysical, geochemical, diatom and pollen analyses it has belen suggested 
that during Zone 4 there was a shallow alluvial bar forming between the Gordon River and the 
newly isolated Lake Fidler. During Zone 3 the progressive development of this alluvial bar gave 
Lake Fidler increasing autonomy as it evolved into a lake system in its own right. During this time 
the trace levels of the signature pigments in the core are interpreted as the coo1ribution of the 
sporadic littoral lacustrine, and algal and bacterial communities before meromixis, and the 
expanded habitat of the ehemocline, became established. They could also be contributed by 
bacteria living in possible anoxic hypolimnia. The process of terrestrialisation was slow and it is 
not until 5m (ca. 5600years B.P.) that there is a significant increase in the quantities of the 
signature pigments being deposited (excluding alloxanthin which increases from 4m). 

Zone 2 (4380 ~ 207Oyeors B.p) 
The erratic increase in the sedimenting pigments from 4.5m which continues into Zone 2 is 
interpreted as a result of the sporadic waxing and waning of a chemocline, possibly on a seasonal 
basis in the early stages of the formation of more pennanent stratification. Stratification itself was 
a product of the developing autonomy of the lake, the maintenance of a monimolimnion through 
brackish water intJusions from the salt wedge in the adjacent river, and the maintenance of a 
mixolimnion from both rainfall and fresh river water (see Chapters 2-4). The development of the 
bacterial communities in this sCGIlllrio would require the fonnation of complimentary gradients of 
salinity, light intensity, light quality, temperature, redox potentia~ pH, oxygen and sulphide (Burke 
and Burton 1988, Stolz 1991). 

Under earlier holomictic conditions, and regular interchanges of oxygenated brackish water with 
the river (eg Zone 2), incursions ofbigh salinity (salt wedge 5-35mS/crn") may have exceeded the 
tolerance levels of the bacteria and it is wJlikely that anything other than a sporadic community 
could have become established It is suggested that at this time the bacterial communities would 
have existed primarily in the littoral sediments. Later in Zone 2, with the development of 
stratification, this community would have expanded to rapidly occupy the sporadically forming 
micro-niches of temporary chemoclines, when the re-establishment of the chemical gradients 
allowed them to return and grow. Steenbergen and Korthals (1982) also found that once thennal 
stratifi.cation and anaerobic conditions have become established in a lake, popUlations of micro
organisms develop which find their appropriate growth conditions at different strata in the meta
and hypolimnion. Bacterial communities forming in this way have also been studied by Caldwell 
and Tiedje (1975). 

This pattern of development suggests that the bacteria were capable of surviving a variety of 
environmental fluctuations by retreating into the littoral sediments. Conversely, during longer 
periods of stability, the community surviving at the level of the chemocline would have become 
more complex until the full compliment of organisms that we find today had developed. This is 
reflected in the concomitant increases in lutein and alloxanthin in this zone reflecting the increasing 
trend towards the presence of fresh water semi-pennanent mixolimnia. The diatom results from 
Zone 2 support this interpretation with species indicative of mixolimnetic conditions becoming 
increasingly abundant. 
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A change in the relative abundances of bacteriochlorophyll c and the chlorophyll a derivatives 
occurs in the sedimeawyprofiles between 22 and 2.4 metres (ca 3500years B.P.). This possibly 
indicates a change in the physico-chemical environment, resulting from the development of 
pennanent stratification and hypolimnetic anoxia (see Figs 5.8f and 5.ge). 

Zone 1 (2fnO-Oyeal'sB.P.) 
The development of abundant bacterial communities in Zone 1 is interpreted as the fOlIllation of a 
plolrmanent chemocline accompanied by hypolimnetic anoxia and the developmentofthe stable O2 -

~S interface, characteristic of the meromictic lakes of the Gordon River (King and Tyler 1982, 
Croome and Tyler 1984, Baker etaL 1985b, Croome and Tyler 1988, Miracleet a1. 1991). A rapid 
increase in all pigments including those ofthe Chlorophyceae and Cryplophyceae also suggest an 
increase in total productivity. This is corroborated by diatom analysis which has shown that from 
2070years B.P. limnobiontic diatom communities, consisting mainly of species with low tolerance 
of brackish wates, become much more abundant. A good corroborative marker to look fa at this 
level would be the siliceous scales of the chlysophytes Mal/omonas tasmanica and Mal/omonas 
morrlsonensis which can be detected in the sediments. 

Pigment ratios 
The high correlations between isorenieratene and lutein (R~O.89), and chlorophyll a and 
bacteriochlorophyll c (R 2..0.92), are a strong indication that the fossil abundance of these pigments 
is controlled by conditions within the lake which favour both the production and/or preservation of 
fossil pigments. In the case of Lake Fidler this could indicate either the development of general 
productivity congruent with the isolation of the lake, or the development of hypolimnetic anoxia 
favouring preseIvation (cf. Swain 1985, Steenbergen et at. 1994), or both. In all these 
interpretations, the slowly decreasing rate of sedimentation (as indicated by I·C dating), and the 
increasingly organic composition of the sediments towards the top of the core, must also be 
considered, as it may be responsible fa a teI1lIio degree of concentration of the pigments towards 
the top of the core (see Chapter 3). Above all, the congruence in profiles from >4m to the top of 
the core suggests that historically, the lake had a population structure very like that found today, 
and that changes in these profiles reflect gross changes in conditions in the lake. The main 
difficulty is Dying to separate the influence of increased pigment preservation from changes in 
production. The fact that the labile pigments (chlorophyll a) and the stable pigments 
(~~-carotene) show exactly the same patterns, however, suggests it is production, not selective 
presevation that is importanl The interpretation of these changes in production is discussed 
below. 

Ubiquitous pigments and historical productivity 
Historical productivity was inferred from the ubiquitous pigments, chlorophyll a , ~ ~-carotene and 
diatoxanthin. Although surface sediment values are treated with caution, there is a general increase 
in productivity from the top of Zone 3 up to the surface sediments. From 1 metre there is evidence 
to suggest the establishment of more stable conditions with all ubiquitous pigments showing an 
increase in abundance at this depth. This close agreement between profiles may give some measure 
of the development of the algal productivity in the lake. Profiles of carbon, nitrogen and sulphur 
are consistent with this evidence, showing increases which correspond to the development of 
biological productivity (refer to Fig 3.17, Chapter 3). Many of the organisms in Lake Fidler 
contribute to this chemical pool For example, phototrophic prokilIyotes play major roles in the 
cycling of carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, sulphur, phosphorus and hydrogen. As primary producers they 
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are inslrUmCOtai in the fixation ofbotb carbon and nitrogen. The aDoxygenic pbototrophs fix CO" 
using hydrogen, sulphide, or elemental sulphur (Sol as the elec:tron donor. H2S is oxidised to 
sulphate by photosynthetically-active green bacteria but, in tbe dark. CO, fixation does not oa:ur 
aDd H1S accumulates and is incorporated into the sediments (see Parkin and Brock 1980 fa 8 

discussion). Similarly. although it bas been estimated that 99% of the carbon fixed by priowy 
producers is ",,¥ied (Wet!el 1975). the remaining indigestible organic ma""al (e.g. shcalh). 
becomes buried. 

Thus, with the development of incr~ proouctivity in Zones 2 and 1 which is inferred from the 
results of tbe fossil pigment proftles. there is 8 concomitant increase in tbe deposition of organic 
carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and sulphur. 

The unifonnity in the pigment profiles however suggests that preservation. and not productivity, 
may be the more significant factor. The conditions under which pigments are best preserved are 
found in meromictic Jakes, so the improvement in preservation conditions may be an additional 
indicator of the onset of meromxis. 

The evidence for this congruence of paiaeolomnological indicators, including diatoms, is presented 
in Fig S.l1 which is an ordination diagram based on Deb'ended Ccxrc:spondence Analysis of the 
fossil diatom assemblages (Chapter 4) with respect to geochemical variables (Chapter 3). and 
fossil pigments. Tbe diagram shows that the development in abundance of all of the pigments is in 
congruence witb the development of meromixis. The development of produ<::tivity and/or increased 
preservation, as indicated by C, H, N, S, Fe and the ubiquitous pigments is clear on the left sKie of 
the diagram and shows an inverse relationship to the quantities of inorganic Jl)8ttcr (LOr). 

5.6 CONCLUSIONS 

Tbe previous chapter on diatoms provided a detailed reconstruction of the development of tbe 
diatom flora of Lake Fidler. Diatom stratigraphy showed a gradual change from commuDities 
associated with tbe brackish waters of the Gordon River to a freshwater diatom flora indicative of 
the more recent establishment of stable freshwater mixolinmion. Tbis change was interpreted as 
the onset of meromixis. Tbe diagnostic feature of meromixis is pennanent density-dependent 
stratification which is usually characterised by a cbemocline and metalimnion separating the 
freshwater mixolimnion from a braclc:isb monimoHmnion below. 

A common feature of the metalinmia of meromictic lakes is a bacterial plate. Diatom analysis gave 
no insight into the development of this specific feat .... e. Thus tbeaims of the fossil pigment studies 
were to identify the signature pigments of the green phototrophic sulphur bacteria which are 
associated with the specific micro-habitats of the metalimnion. These pigments were then used to 
investigate iftbe appe.&J'ilnCC of ioereased ahundaoces oftbese bacteria in tbe cae was concomitant 
with the deYelopmeot of freshwater conditions (mixolimnion), as evidenced by the study of fossil 
diatoms. 

In order to address this, rp-HPLC was used to detect and quantify the abundance of fossil pigments 
in tbe sediment core from Lalc:e Fidler. Both INNIS spectra and MS were used to identify the 
pigments and to detennine the molecular structure of tbeir derivatives. Signature pigments were 
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ideotified fex the dominant baaeria ChJorobium limicola aod Chlorochromatium aggregatum 
(bacterioobloropbyll c and isorenicratene1 tbe ChlorophyceQ£ Qutein), and the Cryptophyce"" 

(aUoxantbin). Other ubiquitom pigments including chloropbyll a, ~~~arotene and diatoxanthin, 
which are sbared among several algal classes, were used as a general index to historical 
productivity and preservation conditions. 

lnt.crprdJ1tioos were made on the basis of knowledge nom tapbooomic studies. These have shown 
tbat fossil pigments CID be used as an index to study historical abundaD(X';S of individual 
pbytoplankton groups iD the water column relative to themselves (but not to each other), and can 
give some measwe of relative productivity and preservation conditions. They also drew attention 
to the sballow littoral in situ production of some pigments which was subsequently interpreted as 
contributing only minor quantities of pigments to the core, and the zOOp~ank10D mediated 
redisoibution of pigments through the water colwnn. 

From these studies the historical development of bacterial and algal communities associated with 
the unique, stratified micro-environments of the chemocline has been established. Quantitative 
changes in pigment composition and concentration down the core are consistent with the gradual 
evolution of a meromictic system At the time when Lake Fidler was in the early stages of 
development it was holomictic and there were only trace levels of pigmc:ots deposited in the 
profundal sediments· derived from riverine piankton communities and bacterial communities in 
the littoral sediments of the developing lake. Under holomixis oot oaly was the preservation of 
pigments poor, but the productivity of algal and bacterial groups was limited by the highly variable 
physioo-chemica1 envirooment resulting from frequent ir:ierchanges of water with the river. 

Later when the lake basin became more autonomous, between ca. 4380 and ca. 2070years B.P .• 
there were the first signs of vacillations between periods of holomixis and meromixis, with 
brackish waters from an estuarine satt wedge in the river spilling in as density currents to fron 
sporadic monimol.imnia. With the fonnation of metalimnia there was a rapid expansion of the 
habitat suitable fC'X colonisation by the green sulphur bacteria. These increases in bacterial 
abundance are shown io the bacteliocblorophyll c and isorenieratene profiles. As Lake Fidler 
continued its evolution towards meromixis, its depositional environment was considerably 
modified. A change in the relative abundances of both chlorophyll 0 and bacteriochlorophyll c 

derivatives between 2.2 and 2.4m (ca 3500years B.P.) demonstrates that a cbange occurred at tbat 
time. This is interpreted as the onset of semi~permanent stratification and the development of 
pelmaneot hypolimnetic anoxia,. both of which are assocaited with improved preservation 
conditions. 

From ca 2070years D.P. to the present, the disbibution and abundance of fossil pigments suggests 
that meromixis became permanently established and a fmely structured zonation of micro
organisms, including the bacterial plate and eukalyotic phytoflagellates. developed at the 
chemocline. The close correlation between difTeaent pigments suggests that the species 
composition was similar to that foond at the level of the chemocline today. With the onset of 
meromixis. there was also an increase in productivity and a shift in the chemical environment of 
deposition to one favouring preservation. This increase in productivity and/or preselVation is 
evidenced by the increase in the abundance ofthe Ubiquitous pigments, chlorophyll a, p p~arotene 
and diatoxanthin. 
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The sensitivity of the Gordon River meromictic lake systems to changes in the physical and 
chemical environment (particularly in relation to light and salinity), has been discussed by several 
authors in tenns of the impact of hydro-electric dam construction and regulation of river flow. The 
consequent destruction of stable chemoclines in Lakes Morrison and Sulphide Pool has been 
measured (Bowling and Tyler 1984, 1986, Tyler and Bowling 1990) and Baker et aI. (1985) 
observed that the position of the redoxcline relative to the lake bottom is critical in the maintenance 
of the populations living at the level of the chemocline. This is because the distlibution of 
phototrophic bacteria is largely determined by sulphide concentrations (used as the electron donor 
in photosynthesis) and available light Thus, their upper limit in a particular environment will 
coincide with permanent sulphide supply, their lower limit with the disappearance of light It is 
therefore not difficult to demonstrate that a depression of less than O.5m in the position of the 
chemocline in Lake Fidler relative to the surface could eliminate the light necessary foc anaerobic 
photosynthesis and the photosynthetic bacteria would consequently disappear. Fluctuations of this 
nature, obseIved in recent times in other Gordon River lakes (Croome and Tyler 1988, Miracle et 
al. 1991), were probably occurring in Zones 2 and 3 in Lake Fidler. This relationsJu'p between the 
physical environment and the viability of the bacteria is of critical importance with respect to 
Chiorobium. This is because Chlorobium lacks the gas vacuole regulation that enables other 
bacteria to regulate their depth relative to physico-chemical parameters around them and is 
consequently much more likely to be eliminated following a shift in the depth of various physical 
and chemical parameters. 

In conclusion, the chemical fossils of the algae and bacteria have allowed a reconstruction of the 
historical, physical and chemical environment in Lake Fidler. A long histOlY of the performance of 
green phototrophic sulphur bacteria has been explored within an environmental framework that has 
been considerably enhanced by earlier analyses of geophysical and geochemical properties and 
fossil diatoms. The next chapter looks at the contribution of pollen analysis in supporting these 
and previous interpretations and reconstructs the vegetation and climate history of the lower 
Gordon River valley. 
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ABSTRACT 

Sediment core samples fran Lake Fidler were analysed fa pollen by Kate Harle, Department of 
Geography and Fnvironroental Science, Monash University, The resu Its of this pollen analysis 
are interpreted hen: in the context of the palaeolimnology of Lake Fidler, Pollen analysis 
showed that the bottom of the core is dominated by fluviany transported taxa, much of it from 
alpine and sub-alpine sources. confinning thai the oore site was part of a famer river 
backwater challOO at this time, a finding supportrd by earliu diatom studies, The subsequent 
development of an alluvial sand bar, separating the lake fiom the IowCl' Gordon River, can be 
seen in the development of a hydrosere with aquatic and then terrestrial plants becoming 
established, From the gradual beginning of autonomy the lake began to fimction as a reliable 
sedimentary basin fer recording changes in both local catchment and regional vegetation 
Betwtc:n 7820 and 5750years B.P, the pollen n:cord suggests a period oflocal stability in terms 
of vegetation and climate with no evidence of catchment rues. From 5750years B.P. there was a 
marked rise in Huon Pine,lagarostrobos, which could indicate wanner and wetter conditions 
Dr simply the deVelopment of a more mature climax rainforest evolving in the absence of 
disturbance - the lower altitude flanks of the lower Gordon Rivc:r providing a refuge both from 
fire and climatic extremes. The palaeolimnological studies, in tandem with studies of fossil 
pollen, are combined in the discussion to give fwther infofmation on the Holocene 
palaeoecology and palaeoclimatdogy of south west Tasmania during the later phases of 
Aboriginal occupation 
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6.1 INTRODUCTION 

The quantitative analysis of foosil pollen grains in sediment proftles allows the rc:ooostruclion 
of both local and rcgioool vc:gc:tltion. Polleo derived from aqUiltic macrophytes may also 
indicate changes in aquatic flora. PoUeo sequeoces can theref'ore be used in indirect studies of 
catcbmeot cb.angcs such as climate and soil dcvdopmc:nt and changes within lakes such as 
tc:nestriaJisatioD. On its own ponen canDot be used as an indicator of meromixis but the 
strallgraphic:s of fossil pollen in sediment cores can provide OJ nlOctiooaJ chlooology of the 
watcr1hed to which events in the history of the lake can be rdated (Frey 1974), In his study of 
Liingsc:c: (Frey 1955) usedpoJlen in tbis way to dorument an arboreal catchment change that 
was believed to be the trigger fa meromixis, though this was later disproved by LOfIJcr (1983, 
1977.1975 •• 1975b). 

Quatetnaty palaeoecological work in Tasmania has principally focussed on vegetational history 
and glaciaL gcomorphoJogy in rdation to late Pleistocene: and early Holocene climate change 
(e.g. Macphail 1975., 1975b, 1986, Macphail and Peterson 1975, Markgraf ct at. 1986, 
Colhoun ct aI. 1991. Van de Geer and Fitzsimons 1991. 1992, Fitzsimons & Colhoun 1991). 
Dcndrochrooological studies have also been used to infer summer temperature changes during 
the late Holocene in WGstern Tasmania (Cook et OIL 1992). Fwthcr work in Tasmania by 
Markgraf et at. (1986) examined pollen samples from Tauber traps, swficiallake sediments, 
and sediment cores. It was during this study that particular groups of taxa were identified that 
were considered representative of specific Tasmanian vegetation types. In the case of plants 
these: wcre said to be representative of specific regimes of temperature and procipitation. These 
groupings simplified the species richness so that underlying, brge scale palaeoecological and 
palaeoclimatic patterns could then theoreticaDy be distinguished. 

Vegetation 
The rainforest cI the lower Gordon River vaHey has bcc:n bridly described in Chapter 1. The 
terrestrial vegetation surrounding the lower Gordon River lakes is characterised by thanmic 
rainforest with Acradenia /ranklln# understorcys. This has been described and mapped (see 
Cullen in Dixon 1991). The main species in the assemblage include NOIhofagus cunninghamii. 
Eucryphia lucida. Anodopetalwn. Acacia melanoxylon and lagarostrobos franklinii. Other 
species include Melaleuca squarrosa. Acacia lItrticl/Iata and Acacia moschatum. The lake is 
flanked on its eastern side by a steep slope vegetated with cool 1cmperate rainforest species 
including Notoofagus cunninghamli. Eucryphia lucida. and Lagarostrobos with occasional 
Phylloclodus and Acacia. Above the timber·line the alpine areas arc characterised by 
Notoo[agus cunninghamii. Eucryphia. Diselma, Microstrobos and Podocarpus, and the 
subalpine areas by NOIhofq:us cunninghamii and sch1erophyllous Wldcrstorcy scrubs including 
species of Proteaceae, Epocrldoceoe, Ivlyrtoceae, Compositoe and Rublaceae. The other 
major regional vegetation types are extensive Gymnoschoenus sphoerocephalus hwtllDOCk 
scdgelands, and wet heath and sclub oonsisting of sch1crophyll species including Casuadno 

wiEuca/YP'us. Fwthcr dc:saiptl·oos arc Biven in Macphail (1979). 

The aquatic margin of Lake Fidler oontains cxtensive herb-fields. The current species list is 
summarised in King & Tyler (1982) and comprises species such as Eliochorls ocuta, 
Hydrocotyle pterocarpa, lsolepsfs fluitam and Nymphoides exigua wh;ch give way to 
Baumea rubiginosa, Eleocharis sphacelata. Triglochin procera and Ivlyriophyllwn sp. with 
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increasing water depth To the hlldward side the berb~tield is replaced by Restlo tetraphyllus, 
Carex appressa tussocks and finally by wgaroslrobos - Uplospermum - MeJaleuca swamp 

fomitor l.4ploJpermum -Melaleuca scrub. 

6.2 AIMS 

The {lISt aim of the poUc:n analysis W~ to assess if historical vegetational chaoges within the 
lake's watershed could provide additional information on the evolution of Lake Fidler, 
particularly in relation to its isolation and terrestrialisation. The second aim was the 
rccoostruction of bah local and regional vegetation and fnm these to gather infmmatim on the 
Holocene palaeoecology and palaeoclimatology of south west Tasmania during the mid to late· 
Holocene. 

6.3 METHODS 

Core samples of leml were processed using standard Qutenwy palynological techniques (after 
Faegri and IVCfSOn 1964). This included treatment with KOH, HF, Acetolysis. and alcohol 
preparation fer mounting. Samples were mounted in silicon oil on microscope slides and sealed 
with wax. A 8H Olympus microscope (600x magrUfication) was used fer counting poUen. 
Estimation of charcoal ~ntent w~ done using the point count method (after Clark 1982). 

A percentage poUen diagram was cmstructed using a pollen sum of common taxa with 
regionally dispersed pollen in Ti1$mania (see Macphail 1919). Tilia aod Tilia·graph (Grimm 
1991) programs wele used to draw the pollen diagram. The diagram was zoned usiog Edwardo 
and Clvali·Sform.·s chord distance square root traosformation which is an ordioation tochnique 
included in the: Tilia program Miaosoft Exc:el4 and Cric:ket-Graph were used to cmstrud the 
charcoal, pollen concentration. and pollen ratio diagrams. All taxa are expressed as a 
percentage of the pollen sum which is the sum of taxa known to have regional dispersal in 
Tasmania (see MacpbailI919). The polleo sum is based on the number of regionally~ispersed 
pollen grains and excludes pollen which was considered to be local, for example fi'om aquatic 
macrophytes. which were counted separately. 

6.4 RESULTS 

The results of the pollen and charcoal analysis ilRl presented in Figs. 6.1a and 6.lb. The 
diagram has been divided into three zones. These are described below: 

ZoneLF3 
This zone is tharactaised by a relativdy high reprcsentationof f~ sedges and aquatic taxa, 
io particular the tree ferns (Cya/hea and Dicksonia), monolete fem spores, Cyperaceae and 
Restionaceae. TelTestIial herbaceous taxa are poorly represmted, apart flOm Poaceae. which 
has its highest percentages for the record. Representation of alpine/subalpine taxa is vf:rJ 
slightly higher in this zone than in the remainder of the core; although not significantly so. 
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Arboreal taxa arc well represented, being dominated by Iainforest taXa, especially NOIhofogus 
cunningham/i, and to IS lesser degro: EucryphialAndopetalwn. Phyllociadus and 

lAgarostrobos, Other trees and shrubs are also well represented, mcludillg.Leprospermum, 
Epacridace8ll and Poace:ac (excluding Banksia). PoDen conceottation is at its lowest throughout 
this zone. Qwcoal values i.oc.rease dramatically towards the top of the zone. 

ZoneLF2 
Tbis zone is tbaractaised by IS marked decrease in the proportion ci fem.s, sedges axJ aquatic 

taxa. There is It c:onsKterablc overall reduction in the puccolagcs of tree fe:rm, although thtn: 
arc sporOldic peaks at llOOcm. 900cm and 800cm. There is reduced representation of the 
monolcte {em spacs, Cyperaceac and Restionaccac; with values continuing to decline, 
particularly fa the ferns, towards the top of the zone. The herbaceous taxa teDlaio poorly 
represented, and there is a slight decrease in Poace:ae percentages. There ate also slight 
decreases in the percentages of Alhrota:ris/Diseima. Rainforest taxa continue to dominate the 
record" with Nothofogus cunnlnghamii mnaining dominant, although its percentages do 
decline towards the top of the zone in association with a steady ina-ease in the perceotages of 
Lagarostrobos andPhyllocladus. Representation of other arboreal taxa remains fairly constant 
throughout this zone, although there appears to be a slight decrease in values fa 
Leptospermum. Proteaceae and Epac:ridaceae. There is at ina-ease i1 cumulative pollen 
concentration (fig. 6.3). Chalcoal values are initially high then rapidly c1ccre:1se. dropping 
further towards the top of the zone. 

ZoneLFl 
This zone is c.t..arac.terised by a further deaease in the proportion of ferns, sedge and aquatic 
taxa, with decreased pcra:ntages of tree fems, Cypcraccae, Restiooace4e and the trilete ferns. 
The monoletc ferns rcmaio consistently represented. although m fairly low pen;entagcs. 
Contrary to thc overall trend of decreased aquatic representation, Trlglochln percentages 
incrcase in tbis zone. There is also reduced repres:eJllation of herbaceous taxa. alpine/subalpinc 
taxa and small trees and shrubs, particularly Epacridaceae and Proteaceae, and to a lesser 
degree, Bauera. Of the rainforest trees which remain dominant overal~ NOIhofagus 
cunninghamii values continue to decline. Phyllocladus values also steadily decline, 
Eucryphia/Andopelalum values remain fluctuating, andLagaroslrobos values steadily increase 
to become dominant Polleo conceotrationremains high. and charcoal values low. 

6.5 DISCUSSION 

Zone LF3 - Fl/Alial zone ((XI. 8000.7820years B.P.). 
Fern sporc;s and poUen from aquatic taxa are predominantly transported by water. The high 
propoltion of fml, aquatic and sedge taxa in this zone, coupkd with the low pollen 
coDCentraoon. wWcb indicates fairly rapid sedimentation rates, suggests that lbere was 
significant fluvial input to the site during tbis period. This in turn suggests either that there was 
a strong influence from the Gordon River or ~ in this zone, the corc sitc waS itself partoftbe 
fOlmer Gordon River channel. Either way, it is vCly possible that much of the poUcn present in 
the rCQ)rd was delived from sources upstream of the site. This could account fa the presence of 
Athrotaxls, R.estionaceae and Typha, all of which ate characteristic of the alpine/subalpine 
peatland. The Poaceae may also have been derived from alpine communities, or possibly from 
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stands of Phragmltes growing along the river. Alternatively these taxa could indicate that 
conditions were colder dwing this phase, with the occurrence of an alpine/subalpine flora nearer 
the site. This hypothesis is not supported by the arboreal pollen, however, which indicates the 
presence of well developed rainforest rather than herbfields, grasslands or eucalypt woodland 
which other late Quaternary records from Tasmania record for Last-Glacial and immediately 
post-Last Glacial periods (eg Macphail 1975-1986). There is also no evidence fa- the typical 
post-glacial forest expansion demonstrated in other Tasmanian records, that is characterised by 
an initial expansion of PhyJlocladus followed by an expansion of Nothofagus (eg Macphail 
1979). Instead, the Lake Fidler lUord indicates the presence of NOlhof'fJus dominated cool 
temperate rainforest with Eucryphia, Phyl/oc/adus and Lagaroslrobos as sub.dominants, and 
a dense understorey of small trees and shrubs, including, amongst other taxa, Epacridaceae, 
Proteaceae, Bauera, Monotoca and Pomaderris. Leplospermum and Melaleuca are likely to 
have been present in swamp and/or riveIbank rainforest COOIIDWlities. Tree fems may also have 
been impoItant in the rainforest undeIstorey as well as along the river banks. 

This interpretation of LF3 as a fluvial zone agrees with the general sediment characteIistics 
described in Chapter 2 and the results of diatom analysis in Chapter 4. Low pollen 
concentrations throughout this zone (Fig 6.2) and the results of I·C dating in Chapter 3., 
suggest fairly rapid sroimentation rates which provide additional evidence for significant fluvial 
input. 

The high charcoal values in this zone (Fig 6.3) are not inteIpIeted as a local signal as there is no 
laminar evidence of specific fire episodes in the core. It is therefore inteIpreted as a river 
concentrated signal representing regional fires, not associated with the immediate catrhment of 
the lake, possibly in alpine regions with palticles being washed into, and concentrated in the 
river (possibly including erosion of older sediments with high charcoal content, although this 
cannot be determined from the data available). Other records have alluded to a phase of 
Aboriginal firing ofvegetation at about this time (Mcphail 1984), and it may rcpresent these 
events. The disturbance created by fires in opening up rainforest, paIticularly if it was local, 
could also account for the relatively high ahundance of pollen from ferns. However, the 
inconsistent, and relatively low, values of Eucalyptus, which would he expected to expand at 
the expense of rainforest taxa after fire, suggests that fife was not significant locally during this 
phase. It secms likely therefore that the high charcoal is a fWlction of a high rate of fluvial input 
resulting in the deposition of non.locally derived charcoal. 

Zone LF2 - Development of Qll autonomous lake basin. (7820 - 5750yean B.P.) 
The decline n fi:rns, aquatics and sedges suggests a reduction in fluvial input to the site, and is 
circwnstantial evidence fa the closing of the spit and hence the increased autonomy of the lake. 
This is supported by the increased ponen concentration (Fig 6.3), and I·C dates which both 
indicate decreased sedimentation rates more consistent with lake conditions. The decline in 
charcoal abundance may also provide support fa decreased riverine input, with the initial shalp 
decline perhaps indicating the cutting off of the influence of the main river with the closing of 
the spit and the further decline representing reduced inputs via the connecting creek (Fig 6.3). 
An alternative explanation is that it may be indicative of a lower fi'equency of regional fires. 
However the velY low representation of fire resistant taxa (eg Eucalyptus), discussed in the 
previous zone, does not support this explanation. 
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Apart from some apparently cyclical changes in the EucryphtalAnodopelolum profile (Fig 
6.1a), which arc most probably due to changes in the local population as the taxon has only 

limited pollen dispersal. the vegetation throughout this phase seems to be fairly stable. The 
gradual decline in Nothofagus cunningham;; may represent a real decline of this species in the 
rainforest c:omplcx but more likely is a statistical function of the perceotagc ioac:ascs in 
Phyllocladus and LagaroslroIKJ.J. The gradual increase in overall represeotation oCrainlorest 
trees (Fig 6.31 "_gely due to a slight ioaoase in PhyllocJadws and a gradual in=ase in 
LogaroslroOOs. could be due to the colonisation of the alluvial sand bar between Lake Fidler 
and the Gordon River by rainforest, a result ~portcd by the analysis ~ fossil diatoms. It may 
also be the result of a long period of stability with rainf orcst assemblages COl'Itinuing to evolve 
in the region with very little disturbance from fire. From the results, this phase is considered to 
be one oflocal stability in terms of vegetation and climate. 

ZoneLFl- Late Holocene rainforest developnrent(57SO- Jyear B.P.). 
In Zone LFJ the poUen concentration continues to increase as the input of inorganic material 
increases along with a decrease in the total sedimentation rate (see Chapter 3). The most 
iDteresting feature of this zone is the rapid increase in the % ab\Dldance of Lagaroslrobos. The 
Lagaroslrobos increase can be interpreted in a nmnber of ways. Firstly. it rnay be evidence of 
an increase in temperature and effective precipitation during this period (Lagarostrobos 
requiles in excess of 1200mm ofraiDfaU per year - Collins 1990). This is supported in studies 
by KelShaw (1981) and Macphail and Hope (1985) who present raised bog evidence of an 
ina'ease in sedimentation rate in the last 2-3,000 years indicating higher effective rainfall Hope 
(1982) inteIPrets the change in climate as the result of a rising and warming sea which brought 
increases in rainfall that offset the increased land temperatures. Macphail (1979) also ~und a 
mid-Holocene Lagaroslrobos lise at Lake Vera which was attributed as evidence fa slightly 
warmer and more equable climates. Dates fa this optimum arc given between 8000 and 

SOOOyears B.P. 

Other studies have associated Lagaroslrobos increases with more site-specific causes. For 
exl1mple in the Pleistocene a Lagarostrobos increase: in the King Valley. western Tasm3nia. bas: 
been associated with a transition from montane scrub rainforest to lowland temperate rainforest 
dominated by Lagarostrobos. Notholagus cunninghamll and Phyllocladus asplemfolius and a 
decrease in the wet understorey components (Fitzsimons et al . 1990). Calhoun et aI. (1989) 
also note an interglacial increased abundance of Lagaroslrobos from Langdon River aDd 
attribute it to upslope transport ofpoUen from wet forest into the alpine zone where the site is 

located. 

Despite these several records of significant changes in the abundance of Lagarostrobos there 
remains no COnseOSlli of opinion on the cause. On the opposite tack. however, definitive 
statements have been made oonccming the decline in abwtdance ofN()(Iw/agus cunninghamJi 
since the middle Holocene due to -deteriorating climates" (ste), decreasing soil fertilities and 
probably increasing fire fr'Cqucncies (Macpbail 1980). The same study suggests that climates 
may then have b:come '~ncreasingly rigorous". possibly through increased incidence if 
inequable "weather types" leading to an increase in the frequency of drought and frost. Further 
evidence of incrused environmentaJ variability after SOOOyears B.P. is presetl:tcd in Markgraf 
ct al. (1986) and McGlone et a1. (1992). This is perhaps the key to the lAgarostrobos use in 

the lower Gordon River vaJley, where the ameliorating etI'ects of low aJtitudc aDd shelter on 
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hostile climate extremes, and, most critically the absence of fire, may have provided a long term 
refugium for this species allowing it to reach some f ODD of climax or optimum. 

The rainforest in the record is co-dominated by Lagarostrobos and Nothofagus with 
Phyl/ocladus and Eucry phia as likely sub-domin.ants. The reduction in small trees and shrubs, 
especially Epacridaceae and Proteaceae, could indicate the development of a more open 
thamnic-type rainforest than in the previous zone. This would be characteristic of a more 
mature rainforest which has gone a long period of time with very little disturbance. This finding 
is unique to this sediment core record from the lower Gordon River valley. In contrast, other 
records from Tasmania showed signs of a more vmiable climate which promoted the spread of 
Aboriginal fires (e.g. Macphail 1980). This in tum created a vegetation more susceptible to fire 
and hence a higher frequency offues again. 

Though the sampling interval makes it difiicult to precisely date the sharp decline in 
Lagarostrobos at the very top of the zone, it could be due to the impact of convict logging of 
the species in the area which commenced in late 1815, after the explorations of the area by 
Captain Jmnes Kelly, and Thomas Florance in 1818 (Gowlland & Gowlland 1975). With the 
establishment of the convict settlement at Sarah Island in 1821 Huon pine was extracted from 
the lower readies of the Gordon River until 1834, briefly revived between 1846-47 and again in 
the 1880's. By 1896 the industry was well established up river to almost 9kms above the 
Franklin confluence (Dixon et al 1991). Extraction continued, albeit on a small scale, until the 
1960's. The slight increase in the fern Histiopteris, which is often associated with disturbance, 
may support this but is velY slim evidence. 

The lack of a distinct European phase is because this area has been largely untouched by large 
scale impacts, such as farming, resulting in the introduction of exotic taxa. 

6.6 CONCLUSIONS 

It was Bowling & Tyler (1984,1986) who first outlined the cultural significance of the Gordon 
River lakes in that their sediments offered a potentially corroborative chronology of climatic 
and vegetational conditions during the later phase of Aboriginal occupation. The lower Gordon 
River region contains extremely rich archaeological remains of Aboriginal popUlations from 
30,000years B.P. to the alrival of Europeans (Cosgrove 1989, Brown 1990). The population 
appears to have remained in the region throughout the last ice-age. In 1977 Kevin Kiernan 
rediscovered Kutikina Cave where excavations showed dense hearths, and a multitude of stone 
tools and animal bones dating back to approx 20,00Oyears B.P. These inhabitants were then the 
most southerly hlllIlllll beings on earth - a context which gives the caves an international 
signifieance (Murray 1980, Jones 1982, Kiernan et al. 1983, Mulvaney 1983). 

During the last Ice Age rainforests were plobably reduced to their primalY heartlands, the river 
valleys, in particular the gorges of the Franklin and Gordon Rivers. Then about 15,000 years 
ago the world's climate staned to wann up, the glaciers melted, and the rainforest re-emerged 
out of its hemtland and invaded the slopes above (Colhoun 1978). Studies of the cirque lakes of 
the south west (Macphail 1975a, 1975b) also show this rapid increase in temperature and 
precipitation at the commencement of the Holocene (ca 6000-900Oyears B.P.). There is no real 
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evidence for these glacial or postglacial cooler climatic conditions in the Lake Fidler core as the 
sediments do not date far enough back into the Holocene. Although Athrotcu;;slDlselma and 
Poaceae values are slightly higher than later in the record (a possible indicator of cooler 
climates), they are not significantly so and hence are most likely the product of iru:teased fluvial 
input flOm upstream alpine and sub-alpine sites, not in the immediate vicinity of the lake. The 
alpine/sub-alpine component remains fairly stable throughout the record, suggesting a constant 
input fl'Om higher altitudes, either via stream or wind transpOlt. There is certaillly no evidence 
of the initial increase in Phyllocladus followed by an increase in NothofagllS which is t)'Pical of 
deglaciation events recorded in other, older, Tasmanian palynological sequences (see Macphail 
1979), nor would it be expected. This lack of evidence fa glacial or postglacial vegetation as 
found in other TilSIIIlIDian records SUPPOltS the results of I·C dating. 

The pollen record from Lake Fidler has however given evidence of late Holocene climate 
change in the lower Gordon River valley. The record of vegetation change is only reliable from 
when the lake began to filDction as a more or less autonomous water body. Thus in the bottom 
of the core there is no evidence of cooler climates associated with the later phases of the last 
glacial and the sediments ale dominated by fluvial material. After the closing ofthe spit, which 
diatom analysis suggests was in advanced stages by 7850years B.P. (a date supported by 
charcoal evidence), there was a phase of local stability in terms of vegetation and climate until 
applOximately 5750years B.P. 

Lagarostrobos survive 2000.300Oyears and their survi val and increase in relative abundance in 
the area suggests that .environmental conditions necessalY for success fill growth have not 
altered significantly during their lifespan. In some areas of Tasmania the encroachment of the 
rainforest was resisted by Aboriginal populations using fire (Macphail 1984) which may 
explain the inCieased incidence of charcoal in the riveline-deposited sediments in Lake Fidler 
towards the bottom of Zone LF2 and in Zone LF3. However, of most significance is that the 
change in the balance of rainforest species to a dominance of Lagarostrobos andNothofagus is 
evidence of the continued evolution of rainforest that has remained undisturbed by local fires 
for thousands of years. In support of this, it is thought that dwing the later Holocene, the 
Gordon River region was only visited seasonally by Aboriginal peoples (Cosgrove 1989, Jones 
1987), a patt£rn which persisted until European arrival in Tasmania (Jones 1982, I(jernan et al. 
1983), This lack of disturbance is unusual in Tasmanian records and suggests that, with the 
exception of selective, sporadic and small-scale logging between 1815 and the 1960's the area 
has remained untouched by humans. With its highly limited range of suitable habitats, and its 
extreme sensitivity to fire, it is likely that the few areas of Tasmania now occupied by 
Lagarostrobos were also those which it occupied during the refuge phase of the last ice age, 
and now the only remaining habitats suitable fa their survival on earth. 

Longer records of pollen almost cel1ainly exist in the sediments of Perched Lake (King and 
Tyler 1981) and the doline Pool on Marble Cliffs which are of probable tectonic and karstic 
origin respectively. The great value of the lakes in the lower Gordon River valley is that they 
are the only lakes closely adjacent to the cave sites. They have the potential to offer a long 
histOIY of climate and vegetation in the region during the later phases of Aboriginal occupation. 
A t the moment this has to be extrapolated flom the pollen record of Central and Southern 
Tasmania (Macphail, 1975, 1979) cum:utly occupied by a velY different vegetation (Bowling 
& Tyler 1984). 
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Finally, pollen evidence supports the evidence of other palaeolimnological parameters 
concerning the development of Lake Fidler. These include corroborating evidence for the period 
of rapid riverine sedimentation that was suggested in the goophysical characteristics of the core 
and the diatom analysis, evidence of the development and closing of the alluvial sand bar, and 
evidence of its subsequent terrestrialisation. 
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Lake Fidler is the only stable meromictic lake in cool temperate rainforest in Australia Since 
its discovery in 1977, studies of its unique biology, phycology and limnology have been 
abundantly published (King and Tyler 1981b, 1982a, 1983, Croome and Tyler 1983a, 
1983b, 1984a, 1984b, 1985, Bowling and Tyler 1984, Croome 1984, Baker et a1. 1985a, 
1985b, 1985c, Tyler 1986, Miracle et aI. 1991). This research focussed on the fine structure 
of chemical gradients, the respondent micro-stratification of microorganisms, and the 
phycology of Lake Fidler and nearby meromictic lakes. 

The first aim of this study was to assess the impact of the Gordon Power Development, in 
the middle reaches of the Gordon River, on the declining stability of the meromictic lakes 
adjacent to its lowerreaches. From the commencement of operation in 1977, high discharges 
from the darn exceeded natural river flows and restricted salt wedge penetration in the 
estuary (King 1980, King and Tyler 1982b). The salt wedge no longer penetrated as far 
upstream as the meromictic lakes and the brackish water inflows, that had been critical in the 
maintenance of meromixis, no longer occurred. Consequently, meromictic stabilities 
declined in all the lakes, and devolution to holomixis occulred in Sulphide Pool and Lake 
MOlrison (King and Tyler 1982, Bowling and Tyler 1984, Tyler and Bowling 1990). 

Between 1977 and 1984 the changes in the limnology of the lakes, resulting from declining 
meromictic stabilities, were rapid Denied episodic topping up by brackish water from the 
river the chemoclines were driven progressively deeper, until they were below the levels of 
detectable downwelling photosynthetically active radiation. By 1984, Bowling and Tyler 
(1984) reported the loss of many of the micro-organisms living at the chemoclines including 
many of the prokaryotic and eukmyotic phototrophs. These losses were further docwnented 
by Bowling and Tyler (1986), Croome and Tyler (1988), and Miracle et aI. (1991). These 
losses were of considerable concern to the limnological community (Tyler and Bowling 
1990). However, historical knowledge of the lakes was restricted to short term limnological 
records dating back to 1977. This lack of an historical record limited wlderstanding of the 
rate, periodicity and magnitude of natural changes in the physicochemistry and biology of 
the lakes before the construction of the darn. Consequently, it was wlclear firstly to what 
extent the darn was involved in the rapid decline in meromictic stabilities, and secondly 
whether a management response was required. 

Before detailed studies could be carried out it was necessalY to examine the ectogenic 
mechanism maintaining meromixis in greater detail than previous studies. Since the 
discovelY of the lakes, several theories had been put fOIward concerning both their mode of 
formation and how they are maintained. These theories were based on sporadic 
measurements of the behaviour of the salt wedge in the river and of the back-flow of 
brackish waters into the lakes, from the liver, via their inflow/outflow creeks (King and 
Tyler 1981b). In order to examine these periodic incursions of brackish water in more detail, 
remote data loggers were installed to monitor the hydrodynamics of the creek on an hourly 
basis for a year. Results of the data logging study recorded several brackish water inflows 
confuming the theories proposed by King and Tyler (1981b) and Bowling and Tyler (1984). 
The investigation also allowed an assessment of the impact of the darn on the hydrological 
regime of the lower Gordon River, the penetration of the salt wedge up the river, and the 
effects of both on declining meromictic stabilities in the lakes. 
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The second aim of the present study was to use paiaeoiimnological techniques to examine 
the time-scale and the processes leading to the development and maintenance of meromi .. "is. 
This allowed a longer term assessment of the evolution of the meromictic condition, and a 
determination of the impact of the dam on the ecology orlhe lakes. Due to time restrictions, 
palaeolinIlological techniques were employed in only one of the meromictic lakes, Lake 
Fidler. A 17m sedment core was extracted from the lake providing a record dating back ca. 
8000years. The first part of the palaeolimnological study used various indicators, including 
sediment physical and chemical characteristics, to cxamme the Holocene geomorphological 

history of Lake Fidler. Results showed that following the most recent marine transgression, 
the lower Gordon R.iver valley was in filled with fluvia-glacial and estuarine deposits 
through which the Gordon River cut its channel. Lake Fidler and the other GOidon River 
lakes were famed through the cutting off of deep sections of this fonner river channel as the 
river migrated across the floodplain. 

The palaeolimnological study also examined fossil diatoms in the core as an indicator of 
past limnotogical conditions. Tasmania's diatom populations have been recruited from a 
wide geographical region with both tropical and Antarctic regions being represented. Despite 

a degree or endemicity there is nevertheless a predominant cosmopolitan component for 
which overseas ecological data i<> published. Data collected during this study, together with 
previously published data, allowed the separation of diatom taxa fOW'td in the core into 4 
overlapping assemblages. These assemblages were defmed by the ecological preferences of 
their constituent tau, particularly in relation to salinity. The identification of these species 

groups were then used as a basis fa intetpreting the: sedimc:nt core assemblages using both 
qualitative and quantitative inference techniques. These included comparing the fossil 
diatom assemblages in the core with modern diatom assemblages from a series ofreferc:nce 

data sites using DCA Fwther statistical techniques including Analog Matching (dcsuibcd 
in Birks et a1 1990) showed that historical diatom assemblages in the Lake Fidler sediment 
core were statistically analogous to many of the modem diatom assemblages of the other 
Gordon River lakes, and the river itself. Trese techniques allowed a reconsb'Uction of 

several distinct phases in the development of Lake Fidler and its meromixis. 

At the time of its earliest origin 8000 years ago Lake Fidler had a diatom assemblage 
analogous to modem diatom assemblages found in the Gordon River. and later an 
assemblagc analogous to modem assemblages in Mannigan's inlet The intclpretationofthis 
data was that Lake Fidler evolved from a fonner ch8lu1cl of the Gordon River and then 

became an open, predominantly brackish, backwater similar to Marurigan's Inlet. This was 
evidenced not only by an abwtdance of brackish water diatoms and the skeleton of a marine 
fish, Sprattus nO'llaehoilandiae, but also an abundance of fluvially transported pollen taxa. 

An increase in the abwldance of epiphytic t3)(a. suggests that an alluvial sand bar w~ later 
deposited separating the lake from the lower Gordon River. Fossil pollen also showed 
evidence: of the hydrosaal development of aquatic and then terrestrial plants on this alluvial 
sand bar. The establishment of a limnobiontic diatom flora and the declining input of river 
borne pollen taxa and. charcoal then indicated that the sand. bar progressively isolated the 

backwater flom the liver. From this point it began to fill1ction as an autonomous water 
body. A continued background signal fi·om estuarine and marine taxa however showed 

occasional incursions of brackish water from the river, continued to occ.ur via a small creek. 
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Flocculated clay laminae provided further evidence of these incursions. Although the clay 
constituting these laminae was a constituent of the general inorganic matrix of the core. its 
rapid flocculation during incursions of brackish 'water, resulted in the [onnation of distinct 
laminae. From the changing perKKJic:ity and intensity of these laminae some evidence has 
been presented which suggests a mid·Holocene sea level risc or "high energy window" 
betwem 5200 and 4380years B.P. This anomaly iSSUPPOlted by other evidence from the dry 
,,-eight. weight loss on ignitton am chemical profiles, but is not evident in the fossil diatom 
stratigraphy. 

Even after the Jake became an autonomous water body. the palaeoJimnological data suggests 
that it was considerably after this time that stable meromixis became established There is 
evidence of a long period between ca. 4380 and ca. 2070ycars B.P. during which the lake 
vacillated between hoJonrixis and meromixis, with brackish waters presumably spilling in 
via the creek to fonn sporadic anoxic hypolimnia and later more permanent monimolinmia. 
Diatom analysis has provided historical evidence of these allochthonous inputs of brackish 
water. The results also suggested that both Sulphide Pool and Marble Pool are more 
advanced examples of lakes following the same evolutionary pathway as Lake Fidler. Both 
of these lake sites are in more advanced stages of terrestrialisation than Lake Fidler with 
only sntall areas of open water remaining relative to their encroaching littoral herbfields. 
Sulphide Pool remains meromictic on acCOWlt of topographic shelter and Marble Pool has 
become too shallow to maintain a mixolimnioo against the wind driven p<lJing away of the 
chemocltne. and is holomictic. 

Only in the last ca. 2070years has Lake Fidler been sufficiently isolated fiom the river for 
the meromictic condition to become stabilised. This isolation is the result eX the fonnation of 
levees of up to 2m above mean river level . These levees resulted in a reduction in the number 
of flooding events which would have had a disruptive impact on stratification. The 
distinctiveness of this meromictic phase and its impact on the diatom flora is evident fi 'om 
Zone 1 in the summary diagram (Fig 4.10, Chapter 4.). This shows that from ca. 2070years 
B.P., the lake became stratified and a distinct ficshwater diatom conununity dominated by 
Cyciotella stelllgcra, Fragilaria cxigua and F. construens fa. venter, evolved in the 
mix,olimnion. This is strong evidence that interchange with brackish waters became 
infi'eq uent, and was ot: insufficient magnitude to cause disruption of the chemocline. This 
transition fiom sporadic to stable stratification (Zone 2 to Zone 1) is the flCst critical 
threshold of meromixis. 

As an additional indicator, chemical analysis of the redox sensitive elements in the COte was 
callied out in order 10 reconstruct the development of hypolimnetic anoxia using ratios of 
iron to manganese. \Vhilsl these were wlSuccessfid due to low readings fer manganese, other 
elements did provide a partial key to some features of meromixis. These included, firstly. the 
increased deposition of sulphur which is tentatively attributed to the monimolimneb'c 
production of hyaogen sulphide by decomposition, and to sulphate reduction by bacteria 
specifically associated with the stratified micro-habitats of the chemocline. Secondly, 
increases in iron may have been the result of declining oxygen conditions resUlting in the 
precipitation of iron as iron sulphide. Therefore the chemical analysis yielded the flIOt clues 
that meromixis, and its associated biological connnunities, was becoming established 
However, more precise evidence of the evolution of these biological communities, including 
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thephotOSYDthetic~een sulphur bacteria and eukaryotic phytofiageUates, was needed 

The third and fourth aims oIthe present stldy were therefcre, to examine the development of 
the biological communities associated with the chemoclioe, and 10 determine their resistance 
to changes in their physical environment, and theit ability to (egenetate fllllowing 
disturbance. This was carried out by examining fossil pigments. Reverse phase HPLC was 
used to dclCct and quantify the abundance of fossil pigments in the sediment corefrom lake 
Fidler with iDterpretttions qualified through taphonomic studies of the degradation 
processes operating in the water column and surface sediments. Rp-HPLC retention times, 
INMS spectra and MS were used identitY the pigments and to detennine the molecular 
structure of their derivatives. 

The most diagnostic pigments in the sediment core were the bacteriochlorophylls and 
carotenoids (bacteriochlorophyll c and the carotenoid isorenieratene) of the anaerobic green 
pbototrophic sulphur bacteria, Chlorobium limicola Nadson and Chlorochromatium 
aggrega/um Lauterbom. These bacteria obligately require the specific micro·habitats of the 
chemocline where they are fowd in great abundance. Other spe<:ies associated with the 
chemoc1ine were also identified from their pigments including representatives of the 
Chlorophyceae (lutein), and the Cryptophyceae (alloxanthin). Ubiquitous pigments 
including chlorophyll a, ~ ~-carotene and diatoxanthin, which are shared among several 
algal classes, were used as a general index to historical productivity. 

Before the stabilisation of meromixis in Lake Fidler, represented by Zone I. the lower 
abundance of the bacteIial pigments in Zone 2 5 again evidence of a peliod of merooUcticl 
holomictic vacillation and the fonnation of temporary chemoclines. These were possibly 
populated by bacteriarecnited from the refugia of the littoral sediments where they exist in 
trace abmdance. Studies of the micro-biological communities during this period of 
meromictic! holomictic vacillation, when changes in the depth of the chemocline and 
frequent reversions to bolomixis occurred, gave an understanding of the ability of the biota 
to regenerate following changes in the physical environment. From this infOlmation it is 
possible to predict that the full suite of micro-organisms may become re-established at the 
chemocline following increases in meromictic stability and re-establishment of the 
cbemocline higher in· the water column. Another rmding was that new delivatives of 
bacteriochlorophyll c (bacteriophaeophytin c fi"action 7 1), and a radical shift in the relative 
abundance of chlorophyll a derivatives appeared, congruent with diatom Zone 2 (2.2-2.4m! 
3S00years B.P.). This is possible evidence of a chooge in the depositional enviroarnmt - or 
the fOlmation of a new microhabitat which may have been associated with the development 
of hypolimnetic anoxia In the uppermost zone of the core the abundant establishment of the 
bacteria and algae associated with the cbemocline, concomitant with the diatom inferred 
devekJpmcnt of pennment stratification (lbe first critical threshold) was interpreted both as 
the onset of stabte merooticttcconditions. and improved preservation conditions. 

The final aim of the present study was to gather inJbrmalion on the palaeoecology of the 
region From the beginning of autonomy the lake began to fiUlClion as a reliable sedimentiUY 
basin fot recording changes in the local catchment and regional vegetall:m providing 
infOimation on the Holocene palaeoecology and palaeoclimatology of south west Tasmania. 
Studies of fossil pollen in the core showed that, fi'om the beginning of the record, rainforest 
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dominated in the region. Between 7&20 and 5750years B.P. there was a period of local 
stability in tenus of vegetation and climate with no evidence of catchment fires. However, as 
a possible response to changing cllmates the relative abundance of rainforest species 
changed considerably towards the top of the record, where the assemblage is dominated by 
Logarostrobos frankUnH and Nothofagus cunninghamii. This may indicate the 
development of warmer and wetter conditions. Alternatively it may be evidence of the 
devdopmenl of a-more mature climax rainforestevoivjng in the absence of diiturbance - the 
lower altitude flanks of the lower GorOOri River providing a refuge both from fire and 
climatic extremes. This lack of disturbmlce is unusual in Tasmanian records and the lack of 
fil'c in particular suggests that the area was only sporadically visited by i:tdigenous peoples. 

17,efutureojLake Fidler 
By inference the next stage in the evolution of Lake Fidler will be further terrestrialisation 
through hydroseral development of the margins of the lake. This will result in !he 
development of the diatom assemblage similar to that of Sulphide Pool where the littoral 
benthic and epiphytic fOIms outnumber the plankton. Eventually the lake will reach a 
"second critical threshold" where there are no longer sufficient brackish inflows to maintain 
meromixis. This, together with a progressively shallower basin, will reduce meromictic 
stability to the point where the lake once again enters a phase of transition between periods 
of sporadic holomixis and meromb,is similar to that occuning in Sulphide Pool today. Lake 
Morrison has passed this second critical threshold. Marble Pool passed it some time ago 
and is now in the closing phases of terrestrialisation. 

The meromictic lakes of the lower Gordon River are, on a geological time scale. bighly 
transitOfY landf onns. 'The continuom decrease in depth produced by sedimentation in Lake 
Fidler will result in ilS complde terrestrialisation within the next SOOO· 7000years. 1hi s 
lifespan is shOll compared with Australia's oldest lakes, Lake George, 4.8million years, and 
Lake Eyre. 2·50million years (Timms 1992). Archival recads of the histOIY of meromictic 
lakes are rare with the longest documentation being in the order of 60years (Rutbter 1937, 
Stwldl 1953, Findenegg 1955. Frey 1955, Anderson unpubl. in Walker 1974, Loiller 1975, 
1983). so it is often against short tern1 records that recent limnologica1 changes in such lakes 
are compared. Many of these changes are the result ofhwnan activity (eg Walker 1974, Fast 
and Tyler 1981, Lorner 1983) and may require a management response in order to conserve 
meromixis. Palaeolimnological records are useful in such cases as they allow a longer term 
assessment of the evolution ofthe meromictic condition (eg Frey 1955, and this study). In 
particular they allow uS to detect changes in the relative components of meromixis and 
meromictic stability (through the use of indirect indicators) and the determination of the 
impact, if any. of anthropogenic activities within a much longer time-frame of 
understanding. 

From the outcomes of the palaoolimnological studies. and a thorough understanding of the 
contemporary systerl\ it is possible to oonclude that the rapidly declining meromictic 
stability in Lake Fidler fi'Om 1977 to 1984 is inconsistent with natural rates of evolution. ]t 
has been quantitatively argued that operation of the Gordm Power Development has been 
responsible fa this accelaated decline. This confums the suppositions of earlier studies 
(Bowling and Tyler 1984, 1986, Croome and Tyler 1988, Tyler and Bowling 1990, Bowling 
and Tyler 1990, Miracle et .111 1991). Studies of the diatoms, pigments and other indicators 
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have shown that it is unlikely that after a breakdown of meromixis in Lake Fidler that the 
full suite of organisms at the redoxcline would become inunediate1y fe-established but there 
is evidence that some communities, for example the green phototrophic sulphur bacteria. are 
able to survive periods of holomixis in the. refugia of anoxic littoral sediments. Thus to a 
certain extent the system is capable of slowly repairing itself. Nevertheless. further declines 
in stablity would scctously compromise the limnologica~ biological and phyoological 
properties of mcronixis. 

In order to address this, rocommcndab'ms fa a management strategy to prevent the further 
decay of meromixi~ have been submitted to the Deparbnent of Parks Wildlife and Heritage, 
and the Hydro-Electric Commission. These desCTibe how small changes in the timing of 
maintenance operations could greatly enhance the probability of brackish water inflows into 
the lakes. Since 1990, changes in the operating regime of the Gordon Power Development 
have resulted in some brackish water inflows into the lakes and the rc.establishment of 
Scourfeldia and ChlorochroTna/ium. However this stability is precaTiolls and it is 
particlliarly important to maintain a watching brief on the proposed management strategy to 
ensure that no furt1terdeclines in meromictic stability occur. 
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APPENDIXl. 

THE FOSSIL AND MODERN DIATOM FLORA OF LAKE FIDLER, THE 
LOWER GORDON RIVER ESTUARY AND ADJACENT LAKES IN 

SOUTH-WEST TASMANIA. 
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Appendix 1 • 3 

1) ABSTRACT 

This appendix describes 303 taxa of diatoms representing 49 genera from the Gordon River estuary and 
its adjacent lakes in South West Tasmania. Many of the taxa desaibed are derived fium 817m sediment 
COR: Vthicb was extracttd from Lake Fidler and used to reconstruct the history of its Il'lttI:lmictic condition 
and the pabma:ology oftbe region Other taxa wele collected from similar lakes in the same catchment 
IIft:I. and from the estuary where habitats ranged from fresh water to brackish and marine. The flora is 
divene with 8 combination of cosmopolitan, tropical. and uniquely Australian taxa. Some tax8 have ooly 
previously been recorded:from the Southern Ocean and Antarctica. This symcmatic section of this study 
includes dimensions, striae density and other LM characteristics. Taxonomic comments are given where 
taxa differed in :one way fiom the more commonly used reference floras. The ecological tolenmces of 
the taxa. where known. are described, aDd their disbibution among the study sites is recorded LM plates 
of all the taxa are included, and selected taxa were studied using SEM. 
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2) INTRODUCTION 

la) General Introd~tl 
'Ibis ,rudy his vUc:n fn:m • project. the aim of which was to study the bistay of II)dt)[Dixis iD Lake 
Fidler aod the palaeoecology ofpart of South West Tunania. The smdy involved comparing lake Fidler 
with other likes io the lower Gordon River catchment eaclJ. representing a stage in the development of 
hK:kwaler lakes and tbeir ~ isolation from the ~ liver chaooel. The other lakes sblI:ied 
w.nLakes Mon"i9OO.SulpbidePool and Malble PooL and. bacL."Wlter in the lower reaches of the I'ver· 
Maooigan's IDlet. In addition the lower Gurdon River ~ was sampled al a Dumber of locations in 
order to delmni.oelheexte:lltoftbe interactioo of the fresh-brackish riverine flora with the diatom floras 
of the lakes. This stndy is a systematic treatise on the diatoms of south west Tasmania and is 
complemented by an additional treatise of the diatom floraorTasmanian mountain lakes by Vyverman et 
aI. (1995.). 

lb) Di.tomtuoDomy ill TumanUa. 
The diatom flora of Tasmania bas received little attention. Until recently theonlypublisbed studies of the 
diatoms afTe.'mAnia were by Burowy (1902). and by Husted! (1952, 1955),who examined some new 
species in the genus CymbelJa from Lake Dobson in Mount Field National Park. R.ecord5 at the Alfred
Wegener Institute fer Polar and MviDe Research in Brememaven show that ~ samples were sent to 
him by Or B.V. Brehm in l.Jmz., Austria (a Copepod taxooomist) via Profes.sor A.G. Nicholls of the 
C.S.I.R.O. Division crFisba:ies in Tasmania in ]Wle 1950. Hustedl was also sent five othc'r samples by 
Alan Cribb (via AM Scott) collected by Shields and Cribb from which Husted! made a number cr slides 
but analysed only one. Wood (1961) also identified diatcms from Lake Dobson. SUlpriSingly, Tasmania 
Wal not included in Foged's tout ofEastem Australia (Fogged 1978) andit wasn't until the limnol.ogical 
swveys cr Tasmania by Peter Tyler and colleagues (Cheng and Tyler 1973a, 1973b, King and Tyler 
1991, Baker et at 1985, Crocme and Tyler 1986, Tyler 1986, Tyler 1992b) that the mOl"e easily 
identified fresh water diatom!l were given any attention. Palaeolimnology began in 1985 ltDder Platt 
BradbulY who studied short cores from two mootane lakes in the south west (Bradbury 1986). Then. in 
1991, as a resu. of links forged by Peter Tyler with the Environmental Cbange Research Centre, 
University College London. Dominic Hodgson and Nigel Cameron came 10 Tasmania, stimulated by tbe 
possibility of using Tasmanian lakes as baseline study sites to compue with the surge of 
palacolimnoiogicaJ studies CODOt'1lling pollution in Europe: (chiefly focussing on acid rain). The OU1C01Jle 
of this was a study of the reec:tt paJaeoecologyofLake Nicholls, once again in Mount Field NationaJ Park 
(Cameron et 81. 1993). These recent diatcm studies in Tasmania have highlighted the need fer specific 
regional floras (Bradbwy 1986, Cameron et aL 1993, Hodgson 1995, Vyveunan el &1. 1995a and b). 
This is not unexpected given the many records of endemism in the flora and fauna of TIL'm]8nia (e.g. 
Tyler and Wickham 1988, Tyler 1992a and b, 1995). Indeed, Foged (1978) when wliting about 
Australia noted that -as U has bocn isolated ft·om the other continents fer a vcf'J long period and b.::fore 
the isolation was only conneCted with the mainland via New Guinea m1 the East Indies., the conditions of 
development ci endemic species should be considerable-" 

Contemporary diatom studies in Tasmania have gathered pace with descriptions of a new ellipb'cal 
eye/ofelia species (Haworth and Tyler 1993), new fteshwaterspecies in the genus Binmis (Vyvellnan et 
al. (1995c), and a new genus of amphoroid diatoms - Ellnopoora (Vyvenoan et al. 1995d). Tasmanian 
diatoms an: also listed in the new bibliographic cbecldist of the non-marine diatoms of Australia (Day et 
al. 1995). This study is a systematic lteatise 00 the diatom flora of an area of lowland south west 
Tasmania. h is ccr:nplemented by a treatise 00 the diatom flora of T&!m8D.ian highland lakes by 
Vyvennan et &1. (1995a) which was incorporated D. a reference data sct statist)caUy rdati.ng species 
composition 10 envimmental variables (Vyverman et al 1995b). 

The marine and estu3rioe O~a of Tasmania and the Sou1hem Ocean has been given attentioo by Gustaaf 
Hallegraetr aod Ian Jamieson (unpubl.ishod) at the University of Tasmania, and an increasing number of 
researchers at the lnstirute of Antarctic aod Southc:rn Ocean Studil:S working under Andrew McMinD 
(Cragg 1993, McMinn and Hodgson 1993, McMinn. Heijnis and Hoogson,. 1994). 
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Ze) Site D~tcript1oD 
The Gordon River bas the third largest IIDDlUll discharge of tiny Australian river (9 x: 350 x 106 ml/sec) 
aod the S;'01iJ:01 CA1duncnt is almost wholly protected within the Tasmanian Wildc:mes!l World Heritage 
Area which was inscribed on the UNESCO Wcdd Haitage List in 1982, and expaoded in 1989 to its 
present size of 13,800km2 (Bradbury et &1. 1994). The catcl:ment is largely vegetated by temperate 
rainf<R:Jt aDd h&s n::uWnrd essaatially uodisturbc:d by hWIWl3 with the exceptioo oftbe miMe Gordoo 
bydro.electric deve~ and otbt-.r minor localised activities listed by Br&dblUY ct a1. (1994). 

The .re. covered in this diatom flora is dc.fincd as the lower Gordon River Es1uary which consists of 
36m of estUarine reac:bes downstream. or the Big Eddy rapids where an inctease in the gradient of the 
liver excludes the influence of brackish waters. The mouth of the liver opens into Macquarie Harbour 
which is a pn:dom.inl.btly-brdisb water OOdy oocasimal1y stratified with aD overlying lens of fresh 
water rusch.rged from many in-flowing rivers. A limited number of samples wetc collected from the 
harbour and from bcyood its mouth. Hell's Gates, at Ocean Beach. All sampling sites are shown in Fig. 
4.1 (Cbopta4). 

The nalural chemistry arthe river reflects the geology of the catchment which contains calcareous rocks 
leading to fluctuations in major ion chemistIy from alkaline earth bicarbonate dominance during low 
flows. to sodium chloride waters duling periods of high flow (King 1980). Operation of a dam on the 
Gordon River, oo-,..'ever. has led to the release of waters that are more dilute aod of more COOSlI.Dt ionic 
composition. The lower Oordo.o. River estuary experiences great shifts in water chemistry which are a 
product of the sporadic intrusion of an estuarine "salt wedgeM which intIudes as far as 36kms up the river 
and OCC8Sionally mix.es with the surface waters (King and Tyler 1982). Much of the &c:sh water contans 
bigh levels of tannin derived from the buttongIll3S (Gymno3chotnus sphauocepha/u3) plains 
chm"acteristic oftbe region. The water chemistry is described in detail in King (1980). 

Adjacent to the river are several small lakes. lbe lakes are backwater lo1ces f<nntd as the river has 
migrated across the Jlood-plain abe.ndooing fonIlel' liver channels. Lakes F"Uer and Sulpbide Pool are 
meromictic Lakes. Both are coooected to the river by smaU creeks throt¢ wbich there is bi-dlroctiooal 
exchange of water. Sometimes this water is of high conductivity due the presence of a salt wedge in the 
river and the resultilg inflow into the lakes is what maintains their ectogenic merOlIlixis (King and Tyler 
1982). Lake MODison has also boc:n recorded lIS mcrcmicitc, but bas reverted to hol.ornixis on several 
occasions (see Chapter 2). Marble Pool is a.l.mo5t fully terrest:rialised but is likely to have been 
meromictic in the past The remaining -lakeM

, MlUlIligan's Inlet, is a river backwater stit! fully connected 
to the main river cbannel Futtha details of the lakes are given in Chapter 2. 
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3) MATERIALS AND METHODS 

la) Sampling klcatiODI . ' . 
Tbc majority (;i the diatoms described in this flora are fossd taxa derived from a .17 metre 500iment core 
which was ~ from Lake Fidler dw;ng a study of the Holooc:ne evol.uoo of the lake and the 
!UTOOOI1il'lg rainX:ln:sl Diatoms were identified from ~ l.ke Fidler core and &om diffemn diatom 
habitats withm the modem lake to deteuni:le the S('JW'IX:S of diatoms in the sediments. OCher diatom 
samples were coUectIxI from a seraes of locations in the Gordon River. ~e Harbour and Ocean 
&.reb and from the otbtt lakes. These an listed below. Of these 19 (mlltked with·) were euumeratedas 
n:f£rmce sikS with whi;h to help iDteqnt the COR. These locatioas ate marked 00 Map I. 

Refcreooe Sites: 

LOCATIQN 

I. Oce.un &acb • Strahan· 
2. Macqu.atie Harbour· Sarab Island· 
3. Gordon River· Mannigans Inlet 
4. Gordon Rivet· Mannigans Inlet· 
5. Gordon Rivet· Mannigans Inlet 
6. Gordon River· Horseshoe Bend· 
7. GordonRiVet-H~Bend* 
8. Gordon River·H~Bend* 
9. Gordon River· Eagle Creek· 
10. Gordon River· Eagle Creek* 
It. Oordoo. River - Eagle Creek 
12. Gordon River· adjacent to Fidler· 
13. Oordou River - adjacent to Fidler· 
14. Gordon River - Marble Cliffs 
15. Gordon River - Marble Clifi'S'* 
16. OordooRiver-SirJohnF.lb* 
11. Gordon River - Sir John Falls 
18. uke Fidler' 
19. Lake Fidler 
20. lake Fidler 
21. Mannigsns Inlet· 
22. lake Malison· 
23. Sulphide Pool· 
24. Marble Pool· 

Jb) Sample coll«tioo and preparatioD 

SAMPLETYP£ 

surf zone diatoms 
planktonic Om 
planktonic Om 
planktonic Om 
10m depth 
benthic 
planktonic Om 
lOmdeptb 
benthic 
planktonic Om 
IOmdeptb 
benthic 
planktooic Om 
benthic 
planl1On.ic Om 
planktonic Om 
littoral. 
planl:toruc x2 
epiphytic 
littcnl 1m 
benthic- surface scd\rnl.'tlt 
benthic- slDface sediment 
benthic- surface sediment 
benthic- surface secliment 

Fossil diatoms were isolated from 44 levels from the core and were prepared following Battarbec (1986). 
All slides are maintained n the Author's po-sooal collection Planktonic samples were collected in 6 litre 
containers and progressively 9CuJed out n I.JJgols iodlne and finally concentrated for diatom preparation 
Benthic samples from the river Wete collected using an Ekmen Grab. and mace sedim:nts from the 
Iekes using a Olew type gravity corer. 

lc) Tasonomic Note! 

Three hundred and tbn:c diatom taxa representing 49 genera are described. In concordance with 
VyveJl!l8n et aI. (1995a) this study follows to a large extent the classificahOn and species concepts used 
by Krammer end Lange-Bcrtalot (1986-1991). Wbile there is little doubt that many oftbe genera (e.g. in 
the genus Navicula sensu lato) proposed or re-establisbed by Round. Qawfoo1 IDd Mann (1m) 
represent a more natural clasilfication, until there is broad intematiooal agreement 00 genus delimitation 
and classification, the traditional system of Krammer and Lange-Betta1ot is the one to be preferred in 
studies such as these (Vyvcrman et al 1995a). However, many of the clessifications of Round, Crawford 
and Mann (1990) are inchdcd in the systematic section as taxonomic notes or as synonyms. 
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Fresh water diatoms wele ideotified with reference to the standarti volumes of Knmuncr and Lange
Bc:rta1ot (1986.1988. 1991a 199Ib). Hustedt (1927-1966.1955. 1962), Patrick and Reimer (1966. 
1975). and Germain (1981). Special attentiOll was given to South-east Asian and AuSiralian floras,. e.g, 
Hu,tedt (1937-39, 1942), Foged (1978), Holland (1982), John (1983), Thorn"" (1983),Vyvennan 
(1991) and taxonomic papers. Marine and brecki.W water diatoms were identified using the floras of 
Heudey (1964), and Ricard (1987) and taxonomic papers. Some taxa either did DOt fit entiIely the 
dr:;criptioos based OIl European populations, or could not be related to any taxon known to us at the time 
of the ~onofthis manuscript Others were found in a rmgeofdifferent mOiphoiogical forms and 
where possible these have been included in the plates. In cases where theft: was doubt as to wbether a 
different motphological fam constituted a different species the taxa were separated with &e«mpanying 
explanatory notes and are being further investigated by Vyvemum and Hodgson (unpublished). 

In the systematic section dctails are given for the taxa eD.cotmtered during this study. Centric and pennate 
diatoms are described separately with genera and subgenenc taxa listed alphabetically. For each taxon a 
reference is given to the author we used fa identification and oommonly used synonyms are included, 
especially those which have been used in earlier Australian literature on diatoms. Species resembling 
known taxa, but which di'fer in one or more characteristics, are referred to as 'cf.', others. which we 
consider to belong to a known species. but did not entirely meet the description in the identificaition 
guides used,. are refered to as 'fa.'. Finally, taxa which could not be identified to species level are 
indicated as 'sp. #", and are listed at the end ofeach genus. 

Dimensions, striae density and other LM characteristics are given along with bIieftaxonomic comments; 
where taxa were obseIved under SEM a short descripU'on is given of their main morphological featw'es. 
Terminology follows Barber and Haworth (1981), Krammer and Lange-Bertalot (1986-1991) and 
Round, Crawford aod Mann (1990). 

Ecological data is given fel' many of the taxa, particularly in relation to their salinity tolerance. and the 
distribution of each taxOll in the meromictic lakes of the Gonion River, and in the Gocdoo Rivet estuary, 
is described. LM photographs are included fa all taxa (plates 1-37), and selected taxa are illuslrated 
using SEM photographs (plates 38-43). Additional photographs of many of the taxa are presented in 
Vyverman et aI. (1995a). 

3d) Mkrolcopy and Photography 
Approximately 500 diatom frustules were counted and identified fi'om each core and reference data set 
sample using a Zeiss PM-l Jilotcmicroscope at 1250X magnification with phase conlrast illuminatiOll 
Over 31,500 frustules were enwnerated in this way. Whtte possible valve morphology was studied using 
a Phillips Scanning Electron Microscope operated at between 15 and 20 kV. 

Photographs were exposed on 35mm lifoI'd FP4 plus or Kodak Techpan black and white film. 
developed and printed on lifoI'd l/fospeed RC Deluxe IS4.JM, Grade 3-5. paper. On the SEM, IIOtnm 
I~ro,.d FP4 plus and Agfapon film was used. Plates were reproduced using a high resolution Xerox 
colour photocopier operated in black and white mode. 

3e) Data prntocol 
Diatom species data was entered on a computer database "DISCO M (Environmental Change Research 
Centre, University College London) Each species name was assigned a code number called a "diatcode". 
The diatcodes follow the standard used in the DISCO database. 
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4) TAXONOMIC ACCOUNT 

~"" .""''''''s(Bailcy) IUlpbs 
(lMPll,fig. 6] 
Rican! (1987, p .IS2) 
Synoaym: Mtll'tOcyciu.f undulatus Ebrenb. 
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TuoDomy: The valve feoc is divided into alternately elevated and d~ seeton. Diameter 30· 
55,.". 
Ea>Io&Y: Morine,littoral 
Diltribudon: Twelve specimens fOWld randomly distributed in the Lake Fidler core between 7 and 17 
metrC9 sedimc:nt dt,>pth. This taxon WIIS not encountered in samples JTom tbe Oordoo River estuary 

Macquaric Harbour or Oceoo Beach. 

AulaCo.s~U4 cTtusipunctlJ1a Krammer 
[I.M PI. 3, fig. 4-5) 
Krammerand Langc-8ertAlot (199111, p.39) 
Taxonomy: 'J'be diameter of tile valve is lO-12.Slun whicb is slightly larger than the 6 -1 0.,m range cited 
in Krammer and Lange-Ikrtalot (199b). 
EcoloJy: Fresb to fresh-brackish. Eupldtonic. 
DiltribuftoD: Found iD the plankloD of Lakes Fidler. Monisoo. Sulphide Pool and Marhle Pool, typicaUy 
at relative .hllOOances of <4%. 

AN/.acq$ftrQ 4UfJznl (Ehrcnb.) Sunonsm 
[SEM Pl 38, fig. 5) 
Krammer and Lange-B<:rta1ot (199111, p.32) 
Synonym: Melosira diJlam (Ebrenb.) Kntz. 
Tnonomy: SEM PI. 38, fig . 5 appcus to be typical A. distans. FUllherwork is being carried out on the 
A. dlslans group and related lruo:a from Tasmania (Vyvcrman. unpubl.). 
EcoIoIY: Fresh to fresh·brackish 
DiJtrlbutlon: Rare in the plankton of Lake Fidler. Not fowl in the Lakc Fidler core. 

ANIGcOS~lrG sp. 1 
[SEMPI. 38, fig 4J 
Taxonomy: Diamcter 91JlD. The raised features on the valve fs::e arc unusual foc tbis genus which 
typically plain (](' scattered with peroids. The valve facelml11\t!c juoction has abundant sPncs with shOtt 
roots which coalesce in some parts of the valve forming a ridge. Further work is being carriexl. out 00 the 
A dlslOtlS group and related ll.xa from T a.vnania (Vyvennan. oopubl.). 
Dlrtribuckl.: Rare in the planktonofLakeFidlet. Not fOJDd m the Lake Fidler core. 

Cosr:btodUCtU Gm'ompltGoo gpo Brenb. 
[I.M Pl 4, fig. 2.-b] 
John (1983) 

CoscinodlsCNS 

TuoDomy: The diameter of the illustrated specimen is 14o,.un which is larger than the 50-114J.1In range 
described in John (1983). The valve surface is convex with a central rosette of large areolae enclosing a 
central hyaline area ofv8lying. width. Distinctive rows of polygonal areolae are arranged radially towards 
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tbIo pctipba)' .ad lie illUIII'UI:l indetail in l.MPl . 4. fig. lb . 
• ''I1:~eupl...ktmjc 
...... dee: One specimIID. foond in the Gordon RivetcStUary . 

~""'d It R. P'taYd 
11M PI. 1,Iip. ".0.. Sl!MPl 38, fig . 7., SEM PI . 43, fig . 9.] 
Pnud rIel. (1990), }Dk8DftJQ elal. (1993) 
S,....,.: CycIor.1Io Wmuso,lIae Wmdkcr 
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TuODOlllY: ~ bas bccD fl'OCDt debate: concerning taxa in the CycJolelia striata (l<r'mnma aDd 
Laogc-BertaJ~ 19911. p46) complex, which is &scribed in Prasad el 01. (1990) and Hlwssoo el al. 
(1993). Of the spccic:!l dc3cribcd io the C, striata oomplex the one encountered io this study is most 
!IimilIr to C. chocfowhalceeana. ItusuaUy basonly ooe fultopatfUla on the uplift of the undulation along 
the striation (Prasad et al. 1990), This coo be seen in SEM Pl 43, fig. 9. The marginal fultoportuJac are 
located at evay 4th coota. C. choctawhatceeana is oft.co chain-farming but in common with samples 
&om the Bahic (HlkUiSSOO et 01. 1993) it bas not been fcnm in chain-like colomcs in nis study, 
Ec:oloU: Brackish-marine, tychoplanktonic, spec.lcs occurring in salt concentrations of 500-
30/40,OOOmgll The species is CQlll1DODJy associated with brackish water esruaries (cg 
Choctawhatcbecana Bay, ftoridlt. Prasad et al. t990) with a wide salinity range reflecting the variability 
offiuh water inputs. 
Dlatrfbutloll: OIuing the sampling period this was the .most abundant taxon in Macquarie Harbour. 
occumn, in relative ab.1nd.anca of up to 90% at Sarah Island. It is also highly abundant in marine water 
at Oc.ean Beach (14.5%). 10 the Iowa Gordon RjVel' it is fowd in abundances which directly reflect the 
relative influence of !be brackish watet salt-wedge at the time of sampling. If a wedge is present ;t is 
fOl..01 at relative a~ of ca. 20% at Harscsboc Bend but 1.$ rare upstream d lU:e F.net due to 
tbe kJw 61:queocy d sale-wedge penetration It is rare in Ihe n:cc:nt sedirumts of Lake Fidler but 
cormitutes up to }Q% of the asgelDblage in sedimallS ftom core dcplbs of grcaIer than 1 metre.. This 
~ an earlier brec:kisb water phase in tbedeYdopment of the lake. 

C)dofI. ,.ftqhiniana Kotz. 
11M PI. I, fig. 3] 
KIunma I!ld Longe-Bcrulot (19911, p. 44) 
TUODomy: Specimensresemb1e typical C. meneghiniana but were too rare to be isolated fer SEM. The 
taxooomy tbaefOR ~ inconclus3vc. 
Dlatribution: Single specimen fouOO at Ocean Beach. 

Cydt>tltIG Sl4l4:Wtl Cleve and Orun. (in Van Hcurck) 
[LM PI. I, fig •. I • .,., SEMPl.3g, figs. 1-3] 
KIunma I!ld Longe-ll<:rt>Iot (19911, p. 50), Cheng (1991) 
Syaoaym: Cye/otdla meneghinlana var . .fteJligera Cleve and Grun .• C. meneghlniana var. ste/lulifera 
Gnm. 
Tuoaonay: C. stelligUtl was listed in the original miC't().C!OOlogical srudic3 of the Lake Fidler (Baker et 
al. 1985, Croome and Tyler 1985). Variation is cvmnt in this group with some specimens rl:SaDbling C. 
.ft~/;ge,a and ocben C. stelligeroiJes (Krammer and tange.BcrWot 1991a, p. SO). Specimens ranged in 
diameta' from 6-ll}v:n which is within Ibe published rangeof5-4~m. The widthoflhe marginal zone is 
approximately 35% of tie r&dius. Specimens shown in LM PI. I, figs.. la and Ib are larger and mote 

coane thin normal. Under SEM lbe featl.ll'eS of the valve moot closely rl:SaDble the descriptions of 
Cheng (1991), wjlh lbe stn.e OOllSisting of ",'0 rows of pores. Tberc: is a ck:arly cooyex eenlral area 
separated from the margilal ~ by a -ling' which is vwble 1.lDda'LM. Small ftI1topot1Ulae are visible 
on tbe 0U!side of tbe valve wbete they coincide wHh alternate striae, thc::IC can be SIOCIl 00 SEM Pl. 38, 
lip. 1-3. 
koIoo: EupllXlktoo.ic taxon, very common in the fresh water mixolimmon of Lake Fidler. It is tolerant 
of brac1cisb conditions in be estuary and small quantities of salt (2.so-.500~S/cm) possibly stimulate 
groWlh as there are higher relative abundances in the brackish waters of Mannigan's Inlet (4.8%) and 
mixolimoetic waters of Lake Fidler than in Sulphide Pool (0.90/a) and Marble Pool (O.OOA.) which have 
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&aw.:r- JlII'&oc wtta' CDOductivities (O-SOj.lS/cm). 
OiltributloG: V«'J camtlOD in the frdJ, water mixolimoion of Lake Fidler with relative abundances 
~iaD 2-34%, being highest duling the S\lIOID:e!T months. In recent sediments oftbe lake it is fourxi 
iD rclllli'W: .bt,mdfDQ!'S of gn:atcr than 75%, coostituting the dominant species in the ~Iage. 
Howc'lt'a', in xd.i.mcnta of greater than I metre depth iII the Lake Fidler core. a time when the lake WIS 

dominated by tx.:.kish WIIICnI., it is ooly fooM spoIlKiically. It is probable that it maintains high relative 
.buM..,..... ia. tbe mixolimnion of Lake Ftdler as a result of mixolimnc:ltc cin;:uiattoo. which slows the 
ainkiDg rate, and ~ re-ioocuJatioos from the Gordon RivCf, via the connecting creek. In Sulpbtde 
Pool &nd Marble Pool there is much as mixing in the surface waters due to topogJllpbic and vegetatiYe 
shelter and this taxa lberefcwe rapidly sinks out of tbe pbottc ~ and remains in lower rdative 
abundance. The rality of le-inoculatioos tiom the river oou:pound.s this. In the Gordoo. River est\llIr)' it 
was m::crdcIIi in relative ab\.lJld.anoes of up to 5'Y. during pen'ad; of fresh water dominmoc and an atypical 
value of 35'Y. bu been n:zordN at Horseshoe Bcnd.. 

H,..todUCfU ~SIU Ehrenh 
[IMP!. I. fig. 5] 
10hn (1982 •• 1983) 

Hytl1od1JCfU 

Tuooomy; The diemeter oftbe illustrated specimen is 37pm which falls outside of the 50-150~'m range 
~ by lohn (1983). There are between 28 and 36 striae in 10J..L01 and the ratio between the width of 
the marginal zone and the radius ofthe valve is 0 .49. Irreguhlr tryaline &rus are visible in the marginal 
zooc. Convex valve fa::e. The central area is small with large puncta and the outer border of the 
umbilicw! i!I ciwacteristic.slly irregular (John 1983). 
I:eoIoC: Marine. tyc.boplanktoruc with both bentruc and epootic origins. 
DbCrlbutioa: Found in tow' relative abundance at Ocean Beech. 

Melosira 

Melbrir • .,~ (Kolbe) Nagumo and Kobayasi 
[UA PI. 3.611'. 2 ... ] 
Knmmc::r and l .. nge-Bertalol (l99Ia. p.lS). Nagumo and Kobayasi (1977). Camburn. Kingston and 
Chari .. (1984-86) 
SYDoDym: Cycloulla are",;; Kolbe 
TuoDomy: Uoet:rtaln - girdle vicw SEM required. 
EeoIo&Y: Fresh to fresh-brackish. Euplanktonic. 
OlltrlbutioD: Compris.;s <2% of the plankton in Lake Fidler. In the Lake Fidler core it is found in 
greatest rclative abundance in the top 3 metres (up to 4%) and is one of the species that marks the 
estalti!!.hmcnt ofa mixolimnion in Lab: Fidler (Hodp:m 1995). 

SlqJumOdi.scfU IelUlb.schii Grun. 
[UAPI. I.6S.4] 

S~pIta"od isCfl.$ 

Knmma and l .. nge-&rta1ot (J99Ia.p. 73) 
S)'Dooym: Cycloltllo operculala HanlZ!;cb. 
TuoDOmY: Specimens resemble S. hanlzschii but need to be isolated foc SEM compalison with S. 
J'O,vuz Stoermer and HlkiDS.'iOD (Krammer and Lange-Bcttalot, 199Ia). In thc central area oflbe valve 
the areolae arc ilTcgularly organixd but towards the margms oftbe valve they f Olm rows. At the end of 
c.ac.b I1)W there is a spine which 00 the LM awean as a white dol. 
Olltribut'lIOD: Found in low relativc abundance at Ocean Beach. 

CosdnodisCll&ITlralasswsil'a 

Djatom Flora 
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Cit :. ...... .tJl-q, .. ,,;,.,;Q: sp. I 
[lMPl.2,6g.2] 
T~: Poorly ~ specimen - possibly CNCinodiscw or ThaiQ$.Jiosil'a 
OlltributloD: R,m,. A single specimen found at 10 metres sediment deptb in the Lake Fidler core. 

c.± .liIaIaniele'riMinI sp. 2 
[LM PI. 2, 6g. 3] 
TUOIMHDY: POSSlDly CNCinodi.setu or Thalassiosira. 
O.tributtoD: Rsre. A single specimeo fCUld in the core. 

TlliIlasritniTll ONStrlllJ.J Peragallo 
[LMPI. 2, fii!S. la-b .. LM PI. 3, fig. I., SEM PI. 38, 6g. 6J 
Frcnguclli aodOrlando(1958.p. 120. 14/3) 
EroIoC: Marine to marine-.brackish. 
DI.tribution: Antarctic and Southern Ocean taxon. In previous records it only occurs soutb of Polar 
Front. Two specimens were found in tbe Lake Fidler core in the top 5Ocms. and single specimens were 
identified in several plan1ctonic samples from the ~. It was not encowltered in samples from Ocean 
!lea<:h. 

TMlIDsiosir1l4Jl.StTtJlUtuis (Grun.) Hasle 
[LM PI. 4, tigs. la-eJ 
H .. le ODd Lalljie (1989), 101m (I 982b. 1983) 
SYDODym.: C~nodiscw iOcwtriJ var. awtro/jensis Orun. Thaiassiasira iocustrl" Orun. 
Tuoaomy: The smallest cells were ISjJJ11 in diameter whkh equates with smal~r spocimensdesaibcd 
nom W~ Australia (John 1983). The maxmum <:ell size bowever was 4OJun. which is larger than 
specimens ~bed by Jolm (1983), but stitl within the 2Q-15)Jm range de3aibod by Hustedt (1930-
1966). Under tbe LM tbe Tasmanian spocimc:os appear to sh.re the features of the l)-pe specimen 
~bed in H.sle and Lange (1989). thougb SEM is needt:d to oonfum these findings. The valve has 
char.deristic oocluded proc:esses along with a secODd ring of strulted processes These: featmes arc fully 
de5aibed in 101m (1983 p.323, 6i!S. I-IS). 
Ecology: Marine taxon typical of coastal. and estuarine waters. 
DldribuUoQ: This taxon has been described from Eastern Australi. (Fogod 1918) and Westem 
Australi. (JoJUl 1983). It is fCUld in very low relative abundaDce in the Gordon River estuary where it is 
associ. ted with the presence of a salt wedge. Isolated specimens were fCMld in the lOp 3 metres oftbe 
Lake Fidler sediment corewitb the greatest abundances (up to 14 frustules) between 12-14 metres. 

1'IuIlassiosw proJcJrJdnae Makarova in Makarova, Geakal and KUZIllin 
[LMPI. I,fig' 70-<1) 
Krammer aDd Lange-Bertalot(1991a. p. 19) 
Tuoaomy: The diameter ofour spa;imem ranges from 10-14J.Lm wbich is sligbdy larger than tbe 3-
9~m range n:portOO in Krammer and Laoge-Bertalot. Areolae are arrangod radially and thete is a central 
strutted. process. LM Pli. tigs. 1a and 1b are the same spa:imen at different levels O{{OCUS. 
EcoIov: Marine 
OidribuCbi: Low relative abundance. Found only at Ocean Beach 

TltaJassios;'. sp. 1 
[1M PI.J. 6g. 3) 
Tuoaomy: Uocc:rtain. cf Hyaiodiscus ientiginoslls Ehrenb .• wh£h is illustrated in LM PI. I. fIg. S. 
Obtributknt Rare • single specimen from Ocean Beach. 

Diatom Flora 



A.d- rt' ulIl-4evwoupMansuin 
(LMPL 6,6",. I.hj 
Bcudlyd~(I9S4,p.19) 
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TUOIlOaI)': Tbc laxooomy of this group is uncertain OUt Tasu:wl.ian specimens nctd SEM comparison 
with type. specimms ofbotbA. aburtdmu and A. su~xigua Hust LM PI. 6. figs. I. and b, and l..M PI. 6, 
lip. Ie and d. ~vdy, i1lu$ttate: the same specimens shown.t different 'levels offocus. 
KcoIoc': aw.:tcri.stic ofbnl,clcish-ftesh to frcsh-I::cacldsh waten. 
DlJI,lbatio.: ()a:.lns in 32 levels of the L.ke Fidler sedimc:nt core. though usually in low relative 
Ibmx1aOCY! (max. 14 ftusruJcs). Its ~umrelative abJndance occurs in the ftn.1 metre. 

Ad,,~ GmOdIQ HUSl 
(LMPI. S. fl8. g., SEM PI. 39, fig. 4] 
Krammer ODd taoge-llatalot (1991b, p.44) 
Syaoaym: Achnanthe.! orientali.! Hust. 
TUODomy: Specimens are 14-16~ long with 20 stri.e in IO.,.m on the R-valve and 18 striae in !O~ 
on the RJ.....valve. These mt.I.'NrClllents fall within the ranges reported by KrllIlmer and lange-Bertalot 
(199\) . 
Xcolo..,: Euplanktooic, found in brackish, coastal or inland waters with high clectrolyte coclent Often 
nsoci.ted with numiog water. 
D"lribution: Oroctn in greatest rel.tive .bundance in Manoigan's I.nIet (11%). In the estuary it never 
exoeNo.i 0.5% oftbe assemblage. Found in three levels ofthc Lake Fid'ler core, 0.4, 1.6 mel. 2 metres, 
with • maxmWD abodmcc Of 6 fNstulcs. 

Ad"""'" t,evtpa Ag.db. 
(LMPI. S,fig. I] 
Krammer ODd l.aDge·llataIot (1991 b, p.s), 101m (I 983) 
S"aoaym: Achnanthe.1 bf'f!'ll{1e.f \101"". inlenM(}ia (KtUz) Cleve. 
Tuooom,,: This 3pC'Cies fits the description of John (1983). 
EcoIotY: M.m.e-brackish, epmbc. 
Dbtrlbulioa: Coomopolitan. One specimen found in the Lake Fidler core. COIlllTIOIl in the Ant.-ctic and 
$ou!bQu Oceao. 10 the southern hemisphere it has 8.1", been described in benthic algal mats ofNorthc:m 
Victoria Laod, Antarctic. (Fumanti et aJ. J 994), and in the Swan River esru.ary, Perth. Western AU!rt1ali. 
(John 1993). 

Aclullulther cUvdi VII". CkHii (Orun.) Oeve 
(LM PI. 6, fig. 4] 
Krunmer and Lang,.Bertalot (I991b, polS) 
TUODomy: There ace 17 striac in lOpm on the R-valve and 22 striae in IO~on the RL-valve which is 
within thcranges ~ by Krammer and lange-Bc::rtalot (199Ib). 
£coktc: Fresh water. 
O"tributioa: RAre. Found on! y .t Ocean Beach. 

Adln_ d</kalu'" gro~ (Kntz) Gnm. 
(LMPI.6,fig~ 15,16,18,20] 
Knmmcr ODd I.toSC·_t (199Ib. p.7\) 
SyaoaYaI: AchnonthldllJm tklicOlUllJm J(UIZ 
Tu_my: UnCQ"tlio. Most closely resembles taxa described m 'he A. delicafUla group (J<.Utz) Grun. 
(Knmmc:r mel. Lange-.BmaIot. 1991b, p .7!.). Doc specmens were poorly preserved and had dunensions 
of lO-14,lm loog, 5-6,lDl wide with 12-14 striae in 10J.un. Specimens resen1bling LM PI. 6, fig. 16 had 
19 striae in I OjJJll. 
Dbtribution: Single lIpecimens found in t.b.n:c levels of the Lake Fidler core and in Mannig.n's Inlet and 
Lake Mallison in VCl)' low relative abundance (0.7, 2.0%). Three specimens resembling LM PL 6, fig. 

Pio1mn FlOC! 



16 ..w:n: fouod at 12.5 mdJes in die oore. 

Aa\"Mdln ~ ssp. IIGMc:Jd4NJ (Gnm) Lange-Bcrtalot 
[LM PD, fip. 6-7) 
1<1_ oodloqo-_(l99lb, p.71-72) 
S)"800": ACMmtl1te3 IKItIcJdana Grun. 
To...,.,: uoocrtain. R-vatvc accdcd to ooafum. taxooomy. 
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DI.trlb.tioD: Rare. When present in tbe Lake Fidler core it is iJlleiBtive abundances ofless than 1%. 
Vywnnan el aI. (l995a) fouud tbis a cawmoo though DOt abwldant laxon in easttm oligotrophic 
Trmanian motmtaiD lakes . 

.... _ .. didyM# HUSI. 
[LM PI 6, fig. 5] 
Knmm ... ood LlOge-ll<!1AIot (l991b, p.22) 
TuoDomy: Identical specimens have bee reported tom L. Nicholls, Mouut Field National Park, SOIIIh 
west Tasmania (Cameroo 1993) and otherwestem Tasmanian mountain lakes (Vyvennan el al. 1995a). 
Vyvmn.an et al. (199Sa) gives a detailed taxonomic description and notes that tbe entire species complex 
nec::illl further revision in Tasmania. 
EcoIoU- Fresh water. epontic, oligotrophic and acidophilous. 
mltrlbution: Found in vety low relative abundances in the middle reaches of tbe 000:100. River eshW)' 

and the Lake Fidler sediment core. In the core it is foond. only between 0.02 and 0.4 metJ"es with some 
isolated specimens al 3.2 metres. It is Ibe most abundant Achnantht3 species in Tasmanian mountain 
Jakes (Vyvtrman tl 01. 1995a). 

AcA""",",,n haVf!ii.co (Hust) Lange-&rtal.ol 
[LM PI. 5, fig. 9) 
Knmm..- ood Lange-ll<!1AIot (1991 b, p. 18) 
Syoonym: khnamhu auJiriaca WF. helvetica Hust. 
Tuooomy: Specimcos are 27,un long and St-un wide with 21-22 striae in IOjJm. 
FAuIop: OligotJq>bic to dystzopbic waters. 
Dlltrlbudon: Very low relative abl.llldance (<tl8%) in tbe Lake Fidler sediment core, ocwriDg at 12.5, 
14.5 and 16 metn:s. The maximQID relative abundance mxwde.d was 1.6% in tbe Gordoo River adjacent 
to Eagle Creek. 

AcAntJnIJtn imJHr/ecIJz SchimAnski 
[LMPI. 6,fig. 21) 
Knmm..-ond L.ngo-llcnaIol (1991b, p.53) 
Synonym: J./avlcu/a pocon()en3j,f Pauick. 
TUODomy: Poorly preserved specimens. 21 ~ long, vclY £indy striated 
Diltrlbution: Rare. Found al 6.5 and 12.5 metres in the Lake Fidler core with relative abundances of 
0.60/ •. 

AclcnGlrtltu Impaiformu Lange:·Bcrulot 
[LM PI. 6. fig. 25) 
Kr8lDmer and Lange-Bcrtalot (l991b , pAl ) 
Sy808)'m: Achnanlhe3 impua Lange-Bcrtalot 
TuODOaly: Poorly preserved specimens. di:mc:Q3iom 8 .5~ long. 7jJm wide. 
DhtrlbuUocr. Rare. S.i:Jgle specimen from the Gordon River at Horse:sboe Bend . .... _os inf0t4 (1(012) Onla 
[LM PL 5, fig. 2) 
Knmm..- ood unge·ll<!1AIot (l991b, p.6) 
Synonym: AchnanllJe3 inJ1ata var. elara (Leuduger-FOI'tmord) Hust. 
Tuonomy: R·valve needed to confirm taxonomy. 
~: Marine·brackish. epoolic. 
Dbtrtbutioo: Four specimens found in the-Lake Fidler core at 10 metrt-s and a single specimen at 14 
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Ad.Mi ... cf.~ 1AD&e--BcNlot aod Knm.tna 
(lMP1.6,ti1-24) 
Ki_ oodLlalt!O-8<>talO«I99lb, TIS) 
Tun.o)': Uaa:rtain. Valve measuraDCDts: 14J.1m Ions. 4J.1m wKie. 
IKrtr'Ih,doa: A single specimco foood in tbt Lake Fidler core, 

A_a ~(Breb.)Gnm. 

(1M PI. S, 6g. 4. LM PI. 6, figs. 22, 29) 
J(amma ODd Longe-llatoIo< (1991 b, p.7 S) 
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TUODOIIIY; All ~ agree with tbt descriptioo given in Krammer and Langc-Bertalot (I991b). 
The specimm illustrated in LM PI. 6, fig. 29 was atypical and prexnt ooly in the sample fr(Dl Ocean 
ee.cll. The valve ~ts of this atypical specimen were 8J.UD IODg, 3.5J.lm wide, with 16 Sb"iIc: in 
IO~, md its des:igntioo n::maim tentative. We are aI30 UDOCrt&in about specimens resembling l.M: PI. 6, 
6g. 22 although tbt valve musun."m!:Dts: 19J.1m long. 81J1D wide, with 10 striae in 1OVm. faB within the 
range ~ in Kr.lllllQlCr and Lange-Berta!ot (199Ib). 
Eco"-IY: Fresh to braclc:ish. cpootic, al.kiliphilous and characteristic of C'UClCliJ1g water. 
DI.trlbutloa: Found in low relative abWldance in the Gordon River estuary and the Lake Fidler core. 
The ma:'tDnum relative abuodance throughout the core was never >1 %. The atypical specimen illustrated 
in LM PI. 6, fig. 29 was fouod at Ocean Beach. Spccimcm resembling LM PI. 6, fig. 22 were extreme:ly 
rare and found only in the Lake Fidle:rcore. 

AcAlJ4IIIlIIa ~ var. lPIiItor (Staub) Lange-BM.1lot 
[LM PI. 6. 6g 28) 
Knmme.. ODd Laoge-llatolot (199lb, p.79) 
SyDOa)'ID: Achnatlfhu JanctOlala var. eiliFtiCtl fa minor Schulz 
Tu.oDomy. Epivalve only. We: are: uncc:rtaio about the desigflltion of the variety minor. Valve 
~s: 8t..tm )oDg. 51100 wKte, with 14 striae in IO,IDI. 
EcoIoxY' F,esh 10 bnlCkw. 
DIItribUUOD: Rare. A single specimen foom in the Lake Fidler core. 

AcA.ontJ.u ""'~ IP""P (Breb) Grun. 
[LMPI. 6, figs . 6, (26~271 
Kr""""" ODd Lange-Benalot (1991b, p.7S) 
TasoDomy. Valve measurements: 16vm long, 5J.1m wide, with 14 striae in 1OJ.l.ID. The specimen 
illustrated in LM Pl 6, fig. 26 may also belong to this group tbough its taxonomy IS Wlcatain. It has 
valve mc.uun:ments of13pm long, 4)1111 wide, with 19 striae in lOJ.lm. 
Ecology: Fre3b to brackish. 
Dl"ribut~.; Rare. Single specimens found at three levds in the core. Also found in benthic samples 
from the Gordon River at Marble: C1i1fs and Horseshoe Bend. Specimens resembling LM PI. 6, fig. 6 
were fwOO. in the se.dimentcore at depths of greater than 4 metres with maximum relative abundances of 
1.2Y. (9.5m), and 1.4Y. (7m) and were rare in the Gordoo River esruuy. The specimen illustrated inLM 
PI. 6,fig. 26 was found onlyooce in the Lake Fidler core. 

Adlnandla "';'lIIrinima Korz. 
(1M PI. 6. fig. 7., sa! Pl 40, fig. 2) 
Krammer and Laogc-ll<rtaIot (!991b, p56) 
5),00.),_ AcMantMJ exifll W. Smith. 
Tnoaomy. The laxooomy of tbis species most cla;ely resembles the dc:scriptioos of plates 10-12 in 
Kt.mmc2' and Langc-Bertalot (l991b P. 317). 1M Pl6. fig . 7 illustrates both R· and Ri- valves. 
koIosT- Brackish·fresh to fTesb water, epootjc. otkn a primary coloniser of disturbed habitats and 
charKtcmtic of miming water. 
DI.trlbuUon: Qoc.ur3 detached in the planlaoo of the upper est\Im)' in relative abundances of up to 
12 .7Y •. In the benthic samples from the river it awears to be evenly distributed as fardo\WlStR;a.m as 
Horseshoe Bend fioum where i3 relative abundance declines rapidly. In the Lake Fidler core it is in low 
relative abuodancc in the fin.1 1,5 metres. It increases to relative: abundances ofbetwteO 5 and 20% fer 

Djglnm ElnlJ! 
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the r' ... jn;k 01 the CXR until IS -17 mGtrc:s wberc its relative abundance docline3 to <5%. 

AdI,,4IIItIra MilrlllWiMG Vat Mplophila Kobayasi and Mayama 
[U.I PI. 6. till' 8.19) 
KJ ...... ODd ~_ (199lb. p.59) 
TUODOIIl,: UOClCI'tIi1l-requinosan.a.lyas uoda SEM 
EcoIos1: BtwcI:iJI>.bab 
D"trilMitlo.: EvadydistriblUdin the midd1en:Kbesoftbe river (ea.. 2%) with a slight bias towards the 
uppcl" ~ (ca. S%~ FOUDd in tbJu ICYels of the Lake Fidler con: (02, 6 a.od 7 metres) witb a 
maximum abtP:1Iooe of2 ftu9tules. 

A~C'S ,;,,4u i.,.. vat • .acoCfcG' Cal1cl' and Llngc-BeNJot 
[U.I PI. 6. fig. 9) 
K.r ....... ODd Lang .. llert.oIOI (I991b. p.60) 
TuoDomy: Our specimens cbely resemble the description of the specimen illustrated in Plate 34 in 
KlillUmtii mel Lange-BeNJot (1991). 
EcoIoc.Y: Oligotrophic waters. 
Dlltribution: Foond at 3.6, 14.5 and IS metres in the Lake FidJer core with relative abundances of 
1.4%, OJ'1o and 0.2% l1!~tively. Not found in the Gordon River estuary. 

AcJt._a .-,.s. 0c>1rup 
[U.I PI. 5. 6g. 5 .• SEMPI.39.6g. \.) 
K.r ........ ond Longe-llert.oIot(199Ib. p.29) 
SYUODym: Achnont~,f ,fQXtJ,,;co Kcas.ske ex. Hust 
Tuoaomy. Described inJohn(1983). 
Ecolol)': The eoological optimum f« this species is oligotrqlhic, circumneutral waters. It is, bowever2 
tolerant d bradcish-&csb wakr. Benthic and epiphytic, it is commoaIy foood .in Nnning water and is 8 

primary cokIDiser of disturbed habirats. Its disoibutioo (described below) suggests that it is tolerant of a 
wide 5pCCC1Um of salinity, from &e:s.b wal.CI" to brackish, and even bnc:kisb-marine waters, where it 
00CQJl in very low rdative abundance. 
Dbtrlbutioa: Found throughout the Lake Fidk:r sedDncot core with increasing concentrations down the 
profile. There is a peak in tbe relative abundance of this species: between 12-13.Sm wbcrc it comp-ises 
ca. 7()OI'. of rrustules counted. This peak in abundance has beeo inteJpreted as an increase in the extent of 
a herbfield and tbe Mea of habitat suitable fa epiph~ growth. The herbfield was associated witb the 
developmeDt of a sand bar whicb was established by depositional processes and progressively isolated 
Lake Fidler from the Gordon River (Hodgson 1995). Today A. ob/orrgello is not common in the lake but 
is common in the upper p...,1S of the estuary (eg, Sir John Falls 16.7%). It alS() comprises 27% of the 
-.ssemblage in Mannigans inlet, which currently has a sand bar supporting an extensive herbfield. and 8% 
in Lake Morrison. It is not fc:und in any oftbe other lakes in relative abundances of>3%. 

AdtlJlUflJru ~II/s Katz. 
[U.I PI. S. 6g. 3) 
K.r ........ ond Lange-Il<rtalot (199Ib. p.5) 
SYDOIlym: Achnontht$ brnApe.! var. porw/a (KUtz..) Cleve 
T .... oaOlDy: Te.sm.anian specimens resemble typca1 A. parw/a but are ooosidcrably larger, (8~m) than 
the 10-30jJm size range RpOtted in Krammer and l..ange-Betta}ot (I991b), The striae density is also 
more coarse in Tas:maniIn specimens with 5 srriae in 1000m. An araphid valve was not found so the 
taxooomy I"1l:IIl8ins ~ 
EcoIos1: Marine. 
Diltributioa; 1'bree specimens focoi in the Lake Fidler core at 0.8 metres and 2 at 3.6 metres. 

Adu,1IIIIItC'S cr. pu",Jont4Ui Cartc:I' 
~_M PI. 6. 6S 2) 
TuoDomy: The taxonomy is uncerta.in and SEM is needed The illustrated specimen may be a 
morpt.ol)'pe of A, obundollt Mangum See taxononic notes in Vyverman tla/, ( I99Sa). 
D"trlbll1loa: A single specimen fOUlld in the Lake FiJler core, 
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A' , act "+"0''' c.na 
lu.c PI. 6, f1PI 
"' ...... 1IId '_Bmili099lb,p.26) 
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T- 7 ,t 1'bs ~<JD it UDPI:Itain. It differs trom. the Achnanlh~3 abundmu group Mansuin. 
cumplel oI.-bich.n: ilhdIr.u:d in LMP1. 6, tip. 1·2. There are 20 striae in 101lm which is less than 
the 30 JIIriIc i:o 10.,mdctaibt.d iD. KJimmer md Lange-Bertaklt (1991b). Tbe shape of the ccotral area 
"Uo~ ~Ity tm.ing )·3 shortmod striae on each side of the rapbe 
lA:oIo&r: FOIbJd iD. putt!' fIblmdancc in fresh water but is also brackish water tderaot 
DiltributlPe: 10 benthic saqlies it is buDd througbout the <bdoo River esru.ary between Marble Cliffs 
IDd Haneahoe Bead at relative abtlDllNn:s of>5%. In tbe plankton samples its distribution is dislinaly 
sU9icd to Ibc '4>'"ri.vu 1ocatioos (8·15%), dropping offrapidly by Mannigan's Inlet downstn:am. In the 
Lab Fidlo xdimmt con: it is ran&nty distJibuted with the greatest relabve abundances in the top 1 em 
(3.2%). 

Ad"IMdta Mb~ (}lust) Laoge-Bertalot and Archibald 
[u.c PI. 6, fig. I7J 
KJ ...... ODd Laoge·Ba1aIot (1991 b, p.24) 
S)'IIOO)'III: NavlculD subatamoides Hust. in A Schmidt. 
TUODOCDY: Uoc.crWn. Length: 1l-15~, width: 4-6J.UIl. There are 24-28 striae in 10~ (R-valve), and 
28-32 striae in 101lm (RL-valve) whicb is more coarse than the 28·40 suiac in 10f.'m (R-valve) tqXlftM 
in KAmmer ODd L.oge-Ba1aIot (199lb). 
~: Fresh waler. acidaphilous. 
DbCributioa: Ran:. Found in II Lake Fidler core samples with a maximum abundana of 4 frustuJes. 
Ai90 famd in trace .btlndcrvs in samples fium the Gordon River at Sir John Falls, Marble Cliffs and 
Eagle erode. 

AcJ"._ 'P. I 
[UoI PI. 6, fig . 10J 
Tuoeomy. Unccnain. R-valve ooly. It may be the 5allle asA. soccula Carter. illustrated in 1M PI. 6, fig. 
3, or might bdoOS to the genus Navicula. 
m"ributioll: Vt:J'j low abundance in the estuary and tbe Lake Fidler' core. 

AclllUlldha 51'. 2 
[u.c PI. 6, 6g. 13) 
Tuoaom,.: Uooertain . 
r..cuJotJ: Uolcnown. The distribution suggests that it is a fresh water taXOn. 
DbCributioa: Rare in the Lake Fidler core being present at 0, 0.1 and 2 metres, witb relative abUDdances 
of 3%,2.4% aDd 0.8% respectively. Also foun:! in Sulphide Pool (0.4%), Marble Pool (0.3%) and Lake 
Fidler plankton (3.55%). 

AcI""ln~a sp. 3 
[UoIPI.6,6g. 14) 
TuoDOmy: Poorly prcsavcd specimen Possibly the same as: Achnanlh~3 sp.5 .• illustrated in LM PI. 6, 
fig . 12. 
l:a>1op: UolaIowu 
DbCribuUoa: Rare. FOUDcI at 9 metres in the Lake Fidler core with a relative abundaooe of 1.2%. 

Adall4llU,a sp. 4 
[LM PI. 6, 6g. 231 
Tuoooca,.: UnoeN.in. efA. saocuIa Carter. Valve measurements: 16~m long, 5J.1ln wide, with 17 striae 
in 10",01. 

DbC:ributioa: RAre. FOlIIld at 2.4 and 14.5 metre&; depth in the Lake Fidler core with relative abundances 
0(0.8%. Not fcu::wJ in the Gordm River estuary. 

AcA~asp. 5 
[u.c PI. 6, fig . 12) 
TUODom,.: Uat:crtain. fulure v.urk should involve SEM comp8lisons with A. 31ewartii Patrick 

Diatom Flora 
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(L r .ad I .... a.tald. 1991b. p.32.), md A. di6tincla Me~ (Krammer and Lange
-. 1\19lb. ,:32). 
~,r.~._. oti.,...,.,...l ...... 
aLb. " ~ FOG:Id ill 3l ~ ofthc Lake Fidler COR with. maximumreJative abundance of 1.6%. 
FOUIId ill abe ~ RM::r c:a.y in JClatiyc abUbd.QQM of up to 9.4'%. Tb.is taxon waS also lqxrted 
&om L ~ Uaml Field Natimal P.ie. -'OUlb west Tasmania (Cameron fI 01.1993), and other 

• 7 .. T.....;a."..".;" t.km(Vywzmau~laI. 1995&). 

Ac6. t ••. 6 
IUd 1'1. 23. fiB. IS) 
T., ..... 1: VaIve~: length 22J11D. width S.SJ.lIIl, 12 striae in tOJUll. 
Didribu&.: Two:tpeciml:m fOlDld at 3.6 metres in tbe Lake Fidler core. 

Am.JlgItu~iJHust. 

IUd PI. 7. lip. 1.·b .• LMPI. 16. 6g. 6] 
_(1952). Si __ (l987,p.374) 
Tuo.omy: Tbe taxoocmy and mOlphoiogy of Aclinella spp. in T85[[18nia is currently being reviewed 
~ in prep.). Lco8lh: 100·2501"". width I H4JUll, 13·15 ,triae in 10JUll, f.ndy punctate. Othec 
Tacmanil11 Act/ndin JPp. bOI agreeing with Hustedt's OIigiosi descriptions are illustrated and described 
in Vywrrnm,doL (19951). 
--..r._tofi<oh. 
DIICrlbuUo.: Found in planktoaic samples thIOUghout tbe lowe- Gordon River e$TlW')' with 8 maximum 
rdlti~ abwIdanceof6%. 

A .......... ""'~ (Ag.) KQtz. 
[LM PI 7, 6gs 6·7) 
"' ...... ODd Longe._ (1986. p.347) 
S~,.: Amphora $alina W. Smith 

Amphora 

TuoDomy: d . Amphora ooDMejormis var. QCutinscuia Klltz. Rabeob. Krammer and l..ange-Bcrtalot 
(1986, p.348). Dimmsions 25-321J.1D long, 6-8f.11ll wide. with 17 -18 striae in IOJUll. 
Etolot1: Charaderistic of brackish·marine water. Epiphytic and benthic Wld often fOWld in running 
w-.. 
Dhtributlon: Rare. Found in six levels of the Lake Fidler core, below 2 metres depth. witb a mean 
relative M1ootmoe olO. 7%. 

AMpior. d. co/rllNllJllD Grun. 

[LMPI. 7. fig . 10) 
KaClllllld aodLaDse-Bt:rtabt (1986, p350) 
TunQODlY: Uocatain. 
DIICr{buUoo: RIn. 

~._Hwl 

IUd PI. 7,6gs.\I·I3) 
"' ...... ODd Longe._ (1986. p.349) 
TuODOlD)': The spc:cimm illustrated in LM PI. 7, fig. ) ) bas a greater valve widtb and less capitate eods 
thao ocnnal. cf. Alllphora colIma Smith, Arcbibald (1983). 
EeoIotY: Found in marine-braclcisb water. 
DlItribuUoa: Single spccimeos lotmd at Ocean Beacb and in tbe lower Gotdoo River. 

A.",.. ~Y'* (Ebrtnb.) Cleve KOtz. 
IUd PI. 7. figs. 2...,) 

Diatom Flora 
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Tn . ' ST- SJ+ ' - . bnc mly bcdl t)'MmjJ)t"JilDln' LM. Ifunder SEM the specimens were found to 
~. rwpbc kdF fCW1Dl:ll dLnalty from the raphe fis5ure it would have to be tede3ignatedA. IOWiltens;s 
_ ~ 1942, n....... 198n 
~ FClJDdinhlb-brtdI:::Wt watt!!. Epontic crigin. 
Dllcrib.cloa: FOlDl in 191eYeb oflbe Lake Fidkt con: witb a maximum rdalive abunamce of 11.4"-.. 
TbecliJcribuOOo it: sttoagly biued toWanb the batWm oftbc: core between 12-14.Sm. 1t is velY rare in the 
moOe::ro refcn:Dc::c dm Xi. oocuring oNy once in the Oordon River adjacenl It) Mannigon's Inlel and at 
Hcndloe Bend. This spcc:ies is Cpoolic in OIigin and was a major bentmc and epiphytic coioniseroflhe 
hlbitats oltbe alluvial sand bar wlridl wu pn:scnt dUling the: early stages of isolation of Lake Fidler from 
1he mom ri...-_I (IIodplo 1995). 

A"'PI> ... ~ Ebtwb. 
[LMPI. 7.fig. 4J 
""""""" ond I..aoge-Bert.<lot (1986. p.3.7) 
SyaoaYIIII: Amphora tellflra W. Smith. 
£wIocy: Brackish-marine water. 
D1ICribucloa: Very Bn:. One: specimen found at Ocean Beach. Not found in the Lake Fidler core. 

Amp'or.""'" (Asordb) Kotz. 
[LMPI. 7. fiIP- 3.81 
""""""" ond Looge-Bert.<lot (1986, p.3'8) 
~: Brackish·fimh. cpoolic and benthic. 
DlJcributio.: Found in 31eveb of the Lake Fidler core, 1.6,2 and 8 metrc3, with relative abu.odanccs of 
1.6%.0.4% aod 0.6% ccspcclively. Not found in the reference data set. 

IJiNnW W«N Hu!!l 
[LMPI. 6,fig. II.SEMPL41.flg.4J 
Sabbe. Wilkowski and Vyvcnnan ( I99S) 
S)'DOb)'m: NaIJiCtlla Itlcens Hust 
TuoDom),: A full description of specimens from Tasmania is glVCD in VyvcmJan et aJ. (I99Sa) and 
Vyvcrman et al. (J99Sc). 
Eoology: Epipelic. found in sandy brackish-marine sediments. Common estuarine taxon. 
DlJCribut~D: Found in two levels of the Lake Fidler core and at 2% relative abundance in Mannigan's 
Inlet. This is the first known J"OCOfd of this genus 10 the Soulhem Hemisphere. Other specimens ate 
dr:s.:ribed from Tasmanian highland lakes (Vyvermsn t!1a/. 1995a) 

Brdpira b,dissOllii R~ 
(LMPI. 8, figs. 180CJ 

B,adtysira 

Hartley (1986, p.S46). Kte.mmer and Lange-Bertal:ot (1986, p.2S4 as Anomone;s 6rachy.1iro (Breb. in 
Rabeub.) Onm.) 
5yaoa)' .. : A1IOtJ'tOnels 6rachyslra (Brtb. in Rabenh.) OJuu.Anomoneis so-ions var. 6rachy6;ro (Breb.) 
a ... 
Ec:oJoI)': Cbaractcrl9ticofftesb waters. 
Dittribudo.: Rare. Found in the surfaoc sediments of Lake Fidler. 

_yo"" sIyrig£. (Onm.) HIlSt 
[LM PI 8, flIP- 2 • .." SEM PI 40, fig. 7J 
Krammer and Lange·BcrtaJot (1986. p.2SS as Anomoeone;,J st)'T;QCa (OJ'Un.) Hust). Hartley (1986. p. 
547), VyvmIWI (1991. p.49) 

piatQlQFlwa 
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S~_u,I»ri«4(Gnm.)Huol 
TO_,1 Sa: V)'\'mILIIl ~taL 1995. for. dt3::1iptioo ohpecimc:us from Tasmania. 
KI I'Iar. ~ dftr3b..bndci.sb. ~ Limnobimtic. 
D"trib __ : Fouod in aU the ~ Iake9, with a maximum M:Iative abnodaDCe in Manoigan's Inlet 
(7.7"). Bodl bcmtbic IDd p~ samples thm the Lower ~ River estuary show a distribution 
biacd Il:IwvdB the 1..IppCr n:acbe!I. Cm:moo in the upper- 5Oans. oftbc Lake Fidler core. 

_,.... _ (Onm.) R= m Hanley 
[lMPl8, fiP.,., lJ 
IJ.1lcy (1986. p.S47) 
8,.,.,..: AIfOIIIOIoneu viln:o (Onm.) Ross 
TUOOOGI1: Possibly the same asBt'OOIr)/8;,.a :.,>,,;aca (Orun.) Hust Hartley (1986, p. 547). 
IHdributioa: FOUIId to 12 levels oflhc Lake Fidler core with a maximwn relative abundance: of 0.6%. 

-,...."'.1 
[1M PI. 8. fig. 4] 
Tuoaomy: Uncrrt&i.n Poorly p~ specimens, often. broken. 
Dbtribudon: Rare. Found in only two levels of the Lake Fidler oore (3 .6 and 17 metres) with relative 
abnndanoes of 0.4% a.od 1% respectively. Also found in one planktonic sample from Horse£hoe Bend. 

c.JoNb NdIUu.o (Onm.) Cleve 
[1M PI. 8. fig. 7.l.M PI. 24. fig. IS] 
Kn ....... 1Id Lange-Bertalol (1986. p.390) 
S)'ItOCIym: Calorx;:. bacillori:. Greg. 
TuoDomy: Uncertain. The \18lve measurements: length 25·46~, width 5-10~ and striae density 20-
21 in 1O~'Dl, are within the ranges reported in Krammer and Laoge.Bettalot (1986, p.390). The 
taxcmomy of the specimen illustrated in LM PI. 24, fig. 15 is uncerta.in. 
f..wIoay: Characttristic offtesh-brackish waters. Benthic and often found in running: water. 
Dbtributloa: Rare. Single specimens fourd in the Lake Fidler core.. 

GaltMm '1IJIia- Hust. 
[1M PI. 8. fig>. 5e. 5b] 
Klidl1lta and Lange·6ertaJ.ot (1986, p.390) 
Synon)'m: Calone;,t hyoI;1IQ Cleve-Euler 
TUODOmy: The striae are vit1ually invisible under the LM 
DbtribuUon: Found in the top of the Lake Fidler core at 0.01 and 0.02 metres with a relative abundance 
of 0.2%. Abo fouod in the contemporary plankton of Lake Fidler (0.4%). 

Qzloup Cf.IJI.IINJIoIIW Hust. 
[1M PI 8. fi~ 6] 
KJ ..... aDd Lange-&rtaJot (1986. p.l95) 
S)'DOoym: cr. C"lone;$ bt!ccol'iona (Gnm.) Cleve 
TuoDomy: Vay 1lDCdtai.n. The demity of striae is 21 in 1O~ which fits within the range reported fer 
c. mac~Jo,,'ca. The length (SIIJID) and width (12pm) however, cx.ceed those repcrt:d in Krammer and 
Lange-BcrtWot(1986. p.395) which are 27·45~ and 7-9$101 re~tively. 
Eftt~: Possibly charactelistic of marine and brackish waters. 
Dbtribudou: Found in 5 levels of the Lake Fidler core with a mean relative abundance of 1 %. Not 
found in the refcrmce data set. 

~ """"'" (On.,.) KJomm..
[lMPI.3l.fig>.2.ll] 
SJDOIII)'m: Ca/(mt!i:. cll!\lt!i sensu Hust. 
D.tribudoa: Single spccimcns found. at 3 levels in the Lake Fidler core. 

Dj!!lom Flora 
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[LMPI. 8, fiS 8] 
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TnoDolllY: UncertAin. Poor resolution photograph. . . 
Di.tl'lbutioD: Found in 4 levels oftbe LaIce Fidler core (1.2, 2.4, 7.5 and 10 metres) wlth a m&XJJDll[D. 

ab\Dl4oOC of 4 specimens. Not found in the refamec: data set. 

CDcamascf. di$c"""(Scbuman) Oeve. 
[1M Pl. 8, figs. 100-<] 
KrammCJ and Lange-Bo1a.Iot (1991b, p.89) 
5)'1100, .. : Navicula dis':wlLJ Schumann 
Ecology: C. di.Jculu3 is cbaractctistic of brackish to bracl.:.lsb-lresh water. Epontic and benthic. 
DlItrlbulloD: Rare. Two specimens found at 4.8m in the Lake Fidler core, and a single specimen in tbe 
Cbdon River adjacent to Lake Fidler. This tax:oo compri9Cd 7.4% of one sample from Ocean Beach. 

Cocco,"u dittans Greg. 
[LMPI. 9, fig . 1.,lb] 
..,hn (198l,p.78) 
TUODOIIlY: Uncc:rtain. Specimens need SEM to deterTO.ine if they differ from the Cocconei3 placemu/a 
group EIlrenb. 
Ecology: Chltracteristic ofbuckisb water. Epiphytic. 
DiJtributlo.: Found in the lower estuary (3% relative abuodancx:) and in low abundance in 21eveJs of 
the Lake Fidler core. 

COCCDMU pl4«iGl.lIl Ebrenb. 
[LMPI. 8,fig. Il., SEMPI. 40,fig. I.J 
KrIUlllDC:f aoo unge-Berta1ot (199Ib. p.86). 
TasoDOmy: Higbly variable in size. Specimen dimensioos ranged betwtal 19-5O~ long, 11-30JUD 
wide, with 16-24 striae in 10r-un. 
EcoIoJ.y: Frcsh-breekisb, epontic. Ollcu a primaJY colooiserofdjsturLed habitats. 
DlltribudoD: Found throughout the lower Oocdon River estuary at relative abundance$ of> 10% and up 
to 22%, but only in tnK:e IClative abundances in Macquarie Harbow-. Its range i5 thus restrictc:d to 
babilats dominatc:d by fresh and fresh-brackish waters. It is one of the more abundant species in the 
est'IWy and its preseoce in the Lake F¥Uer core was used as an indicator of riverine influence. In the core 
it is found in vay low relative abundances for the first metre, indicating thaI from tbat time Lake Fid1er 
WMS Mn autonomous lake more or less isolatc:d from the brackish walers of the river. Betwea:\ I and 3.5m 
its relative abundance increases to ca 10% and below that it exceed" 15% with occasional peaks of ca. 
:J)C'A lbis indicales that river watel' dominated the lake at this time (Hodgson 1995). 

COCCDIICis PSCudDlluurumis Reichardt 
[LM Pl. 9, fiS 5] 
Kummer and ung.,.BcrtaIot (1991 b. p92) 
TuoDomy; Uocatain. 'The single specimen fomd in this study was Pre5al( ooly in a sample from 
Occtn Bedl A.! Ihi! species i! typlcallyfotnd infresh-brackisb waters the dcsigntion rc:rnaiM tentative. 
EcoIop: Usually characteristic offresh water. 
Diltrlbutioa: Not fOllld in the Lake F'lda-core. Foond only al Ocean Beach. 

Cixconeis sCIIUIburt ~W. SUlWOtfri/ ormis Rabenhorst 
[LM Pl 9, fig. l,4] 
Krammer andtang~Bc:rtalo( (1991b, p.94) 
TuoDomy: P-valve only. SEM i! needed to study the fine slroctute ofthe aerolae (0 differentiate this 
species from COCCOnti3 3cutellum Ehrenb. 
Ecology: Olaracteristic ofmarino-brackish water. Epontic origin. 
DiltributloD: Low relative abundance. Found at 3 levels in the Lake Fidler c«e (max. 3 frustuJes), in the 
Otlrdon River at Marble Cliffil and Horseshoe Bend and at ~an Beach 

Dillom Flora 



C~,.ei:I sp. 1 
[LMPL S. fig. 12J 
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TUODOIDJ': R-valve occ::dt.d to ccnfum tbat tbis specimen beloogs to the genus Coccone;3. 
DlItributJOD: A single specimen of this type was foom in the lower Gordon River estuary, 

OH:aJttm sp. 2 
n.MPI. 8, 6g. 9, SEM PI. 43, fig 8J 
TuoDOmy: Valve mcas:uraoenlS: l4f,lm long. 22~ wide with 6 striae in 101JlD. The striae consist of 
two rov.'8 ofpon:s with 12 ·13 pon:s in 1011m. 
Di.tributioa: Not found in the Lake Fidler core. One specimen found in the lower Gor&.xi. River est\lsry. 
This species is abWldant .in lakes of the Vestfold Hills. Antarctica (Cragg, 1993). 

COCCOII& sp. 3 
[LMPI. 8,fig.1I J 
Tas.oaomy: Uncertain. Botb valves oeed to be isolated under SEM fa accurate taxonomy. 
Ecology: CbllrACtt:ristic of maIine to marine-braclcish water, 
Dhtribution: Not found in the Lake Fidler core. A single specimen found at Ocean Beacb. 

Cocconzu sp. 4 
n.Mpl. 9,fig. 6J 
TuoDomy: Valve measurements: 12.51JlD long. 6J.lm wide with 12 striae in J OI'In. 
Distribution: Not counted in the Lake Fidler core. Found ooly at Oce.an Beacb. 

OtMOW!p. 1 00fe0. 
[LMPI.23 , fig.lO-ll SEMPI.43,fig 7J 
Round total. (1990. p.474) 

Cwreoius 

Tuonomy: The genus Cumolu3 Giffen, is described in Round tot aI. (1990) as a mooospecific genus 
baving affinities to Gomphontoma and Rhoico30phton;a. The specimens reported here sba'e many of the 
features oftbi:s gCllus but morc taxooomic wCl'k is requrro 
Ecology: CharacteJistic ofmaune water. .Epiphytic. 
Diltribution: Found in samples from Ocean Beach and Macquarie Harbour. Also reported from 
Antarctic lJIkes in tbe Vestfold Hills (Cragg 1994). 

Cymbel/a ampltke plrula Naegeli in KiUz. 
[LMPI. 9, fig. IOJ 
Krammer and J,ange-Batalot (1986, p.335) 
Tlllol1omy: Uncertain. Valve measutements: Length 33JlID. widlh S,lm, 19 dorsal stllae in lO~ 
~: Cl:taracteristic offresb-braclOsb waten Epontic. 
DiitributioD: Resuided to the Gordon River between Marble Cliffs and Horseshoe Bend Not recorded 
in !he Gordon River Lelces. 

C)"",,,1Ia ""'plriaplrt.tatype Naegeli m KOIz 1849 
[LM PI. II , fig . 9J 
Krammer and I..ange-Bel1alot (1986, p.335) 
Tuonomy: Valve mc:&SW'emCnlS: Lcnglb 33tJ.lD, width 12~ 12 dotYl striae in JO~ . Our specimens 
c.xceed the maximum widtb of 9Jlm reported in Krammer and Lange-8ecu}ot (1986). 
EeololY: Estuarine (unccrbin} 
Diltribution: Rare. Found in the Lake Fidler core at 3.2 and 7 metres witb relative abWldances orO.8 
and 0.4% respectively. Found in tbe Gordon River between Marble Cliffs and Horseshoe Bend witb a 
maximum relative abundance of2.4%. 

Piatom flora 



GwJ>.u" ""gustWu- HusI. 
[F;g9. fig. 29] 
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Hustedt (1955. p.65) 
Tuuaomy: Hustedt (1955) originally described this as a oew species from Lake Dobson, Mount Field 
Naiooal Park, $OlIth w.:st T&SI:DIOi .. Vam:~: Leogth 30·39J.un., wdb 4·5,..m. 15-16 dorsal 

striIo in 10 JlIIl. 
EcoIoC: Fcab water, 
Dlttributiuo: Foood in II levels dtbe Lake Fidler core with a maximurotclative abuDdance of2%. No!: 
found in the rein:Doe data. set. 

Cy>ob<lr. "'I"'" (Fl>=b.) Cleve 
O·MPlII,6g.4] 
Krammer and l.ange-&rtalol (1986. p.319) 
SyuoDym: Cyrnbello g04t1'oides Katz. 
TnoDomy: See John (1983) fur taxl.llll.mic desc.:riplion. VaJvc measurements: l...cDgth 130-1951J.IIl, 
width 30-38JJDl. 8-9dor.;.a1 sbl8C: in lOj.UD with 10 plmCtac in 1O.lIn. 
E4:0ktQ: Characteristic of fresh-brackish waters. Epontic origin. 
DiatribuUOD: Found in2 levels of the Lake Fidler core, 0.8 and 12 metres at relative abtmdances of 0.6 
and 0.8% re..'lpClCtively. Notfound in the rtferencedata set 

C)7ftbdJiJ azupittJ.sa (KOtz.) Brun. 
[LM PI. 12, fig. 8·9] 
Krammer and I..angc~ot (1986, p.31O) 
Syoooym: Encyon~ftI(l ccuspitosum KQtz. 
TuoDomy: Valve measurements: Length J3-38~ width 9-12.5J.Ull, 9 dorsa1 suiae in IO~ 
Specimens resembling LM P1.I2. fig. 9 are of uncectain taxonomy aDd sbouki be compared with 
Cymbella siltsiactl BJeilch.. (Krammer and Lange-6crtalot 1986. p.304). 
Ecoktu: Oligotrophic to eutrophic water. Tolerant of~ braclcish conditions. 
DittrwutkHl: Present in II levels of the Lake Fidleroore with a maximomrelative abundance of 2.2%. 
Not fOl.lDd in the n:fem:r.e data set. 

~ risb1/4 (Ehrc:ob.) Kirchner wt. COIIVC4' HJst. 

[LM PI. 12, fig. 7) 
Hu>tedt (1955, p. 62) 
TuoDomy: This is an endemic Tasmanian variety originaJly described by Hostedt from Lake obson, 
Mount Field National Parle, south west Tasm.ania. VaJve measun::ments: l.ength 5511m, width 18.5~m, 9-
10 dorsal striae in IOJ.Ull. cfCymbeJ/a cistu/a (Eh.n:nb.) Kirchnc:r, Krunmer and Lang~Bertalot (1986, 
p.316). Vyverman el al. (1995a) note that in SEM the inner central nodulus has a central depression 
which is not observed in C. ciJlula vat. gracilis (lIustedt 1955). 
Ecology: Characteristic of oligotrophlc to eulrophic water. 
Diltribution: A single specimen was fotmd in the Lake Fidler core. 

Cyml¥1la clslUla (Ehrenb.) Kirchner vat. gracilis Hust 

[LM Pl II. fig. 3] 
Hmtedt (1955) 
Tuonomy: Va1ve measu:ranents: Length 85~ width 16J1D1, 9 dors.al striae in 10pm wilh28 punctae 
in IOJUIL Our spocUnens agree with those OliginaJly described by HlWedt (1955) from Lake Oob:Joo, 
Mount Field National Park, sotilb west TasmAnia. FCI' further taxononUc discussion see Vyvennan el d. 
(19950). 
EcoIOCY: Characteristic of fresh and frcsh-braclOsh water. 
DiitributiH: R.e.re. Found only in Lake Fidler. 

Cymbeu" aupiUtD KIlt. 
[LM Pl 11, fig. 8] 
KrIlDIDC'.f and Lange-Bc:rtalot (1986, p.338) 
TuoDomy: Va1ve measurements: Length 52-13S~ width 15-20j.1m, 10-11 dorn.l striae in 1O.,un. 
E4:oIogy: Characteristic of fresh-brackish waters. Epontic and benthic. 
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DbtributioD: Ran:. Found in 3 levels of the Lake Fidler core. 4.4. 8 and 9 metres, with Ii maximum 
relative ab~ of 0.6%. 

<)mobdIo au pidam we KUlz 
[lMPL 11, fig. I) 
Knrnm<o """ L..togoIlcrWot (1986, p.338) 
TuoDomy: Valve measurmtmts: Length 571JM., width 12.S...,m, II dorW striae in IOJlm. d . CymMlla 
ttuman~nsis HUSl (1955) and C cmpidQ/o Katz fa m Vyvelmllnet al. (1995&) , 
EcoIoJ:y. Ow-acteristic offresh-brackish willers. Epontic and benthic. 
Dbtributlon: Not oourted. 

Cymb<I/M pO<W (Ebunb.) KIlIZ 
[LM PI 9, figs 23·24) 
KrlllIllDCtand Lange·Ba1alot (1986, p.308) 
SYDoaym: CymMlio scotica W. Smith. C. iunola W. Smith. 
Tnoaomy: VlIlve me:as'l.lrements: Length 54-59~, width 9.S-IO.SlJm. 11-12 dorsal striae in 1O~. 
SEM is needed of the centra] area to check the morphology against Cymbello sties/Dca Bleisch 
(Krammer and Lange-Bertalot, 1986, p.304). 
Ecology: Charactetislic of fresh-brackish waters. Ep:mtic origin. 
Diltributioa: Found in planktonic samples from the upper reaches of the Gordon River Estuary (relative 
abundance. SOl.) with a declining relative abundance downstream. Evenly distributed through the Lake 
FidJer core, in 24 out of 43 levels, in low relative abundance (max. 2%). 

C)I.w1/a plldlis type I. (Ebrenb.) KQtz, 
[LMPI. 9, fig. 11·14) 
K"""""" tiDd Laoge·8e<talot (1986, p.308) 
SyaoDym: CymMlla lunata W. South. 
TUOG4Jmy: Valve measurements: Length 26-45f.tm. width 4.S-6j.l1u, 13418 dorsal striae in 1Ot-un. 
Taxooomy needs ooofinnation under SEM 
Eook)gy: Cb&ractt:ristic offresb water. 
Dbtributioa: Evenly distributed throughout the Lake Fidler core in 28 out d 43 levels, in low relalive 
abwdance (max. 2 .r~). 

Cymbella hel~ Kotz 
[LMPlII,fig. 2) 
Kr8DllDeJ" and L80ge-&rtalot (1986. p.324) 
Syooaym: Cymbella compocla OcstlUp. 
Tas:oDomy: Valve measurements: Length 74~ width lS)lID, 8 dorsal striae in 10~un. 22 punctae in 
IOfUIl 
Ecotoxy: Characteristic offresh-brackish waters. 
Dbtrlbutioo: A single specimen was frond in the Lake Fidl~ core. 

CymbeI/sI huskdliJ Krasske 
[LMpJ. 13, fig •. 14, 19·20) 
KnImmcr and Lange-Bertalot (1986, p.333) 
Tuoaomy: Valve measurements: Length 18-2S~m. width 7.5-9~lm, 11- 12 dorsal ::ouiae in lO~m. There 
remains some w:urtai.nty between thts species and CymMlia ieplonros (Ehrenb.) KUt2., Krammer and 
Laoge-Bertalot (1986, p.336). SEM is needed to examine the fme structu1"e oftbe ::olliae pores.. Iftbey are 
circular punctate pores then the species is Cym~IIQ husled'ii Krasske, aod if slits, then the species is 
C}m~IIQ leplOUtW (Efrcnb.) Kotz. 
Ecology: Clundtristic of fresb--bracmh waters. Eponlic origin. 
Dbtributloa: Found in II levels of the Lake FidJer oore with a mllXimWll relative abundance of 1.2%. 
Smaller specimens resembling LMPI. 13, 6gs.19-20 were rare, being found in 2 levels oftheCQfewith a 
IIlILXimum relative abundance clO.6%, 80d not found in the reference dataset. 

C)lm6el4lmiaocepltala type Oron. 
[LMPL 9,6g •. 18·22) 

Dj!!lOID Flora 
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KI __ ,"-8onoIol(19I6.p.321) 
., O_~"',dIvrltbl. NavleVDlrtDt:NftplaKtusb: 
T. ,. VIlw.. ,awe: l.ea&tb 17-20Jlm. w)dtb 3-4J.UI1, 22-25 ~ striae in lOJ.UII. 
I I ',.,. ca. ..... dhlb ...... EpoaIic oripo. . 
.... at! · iP'" 4.';".,. bmd .. 6 kYds in tbc Like Fidler 1Xlt1I. Not found m the rdcreoce _ ... 
Qt. t. HilKcc. bbmh. 
(IMP\. Il .... 6) 
ICI __ ~ (1986. p.30S) 
,,.. .. : C . .. _ KDtz. pro part<. 
Tun.,.y. VIIM:~: l..alg\b 18·34~ widtb S-9J.lDl, 10-13 donal central ~lae iD IO)lm. 
__ 30 _ iD Io,.m. _ O.9InD w;de. 

lilliIT-~ olfiab·bn1::ki3b watcn. Epootic aDd benthic. LimoophiJous. 
D ........ : Found in 11 kveJs ol'tbe Lake Fidler-core with a maximum relative abuod.QCI! of I. 2%. 

Cywob",,"~"'" (A ...... a1d) CI"". 
(lM PI. II. fip. '·7) 
KI_ UId '-B<rtoIot (1986. p.338) 
S,.....,..: CyrnbelJo aupldola VU'. rtaIIiculijormiJ Auerswald. 
Tu ••• m,.: Valve ~ts: Length 37-49.,an. width IO·12f.Ull, 11-14 dorsal slIiae in IOpm. 
~ ~I at (l995a) QO(C that SPCClmc:ns from Tasmania arc somewhat more coarsely striated in the 
~ J*t o{dJIt valve and have. smaller. bs distinct. central area than usual. 
~: ~ otbndrisb-ftcsbto fresb.-brM:kish water. Epontie origin. 
Dlltrtba6oa: EveoJy disributed in lllevc:b oftbc:L.ke Fidler ~ with .maximum relative: abundance 
of 1.2%. Abo b&nd. in Lake Fidler planktoo .Dd • bentbtc slIDpic from the Gocdon River al M.,ble 
Clitra. A single ~ fOObd at ()c:,eao. Beacb is itltaprctcd as .0 anomaly washed out of Macqual'ic -. 
q-.. 'Ie,.....Hust. 
[IMP!. 12.611- 1·4) 
_ (I9SS.p.sS). 5""""'(1987) 
TaIo_,,: V.lve~: Length 27-68J.1Dl, width 12-21.SJ.lDl, 8-10 dorsal striae in 10J.lDl. 7-9 
vc::otral .nee in lOpm, 17-23 lineolae in JO~ lbis species is larger and more COaJ"3e when compared 
wilh Cyrrfbelkl CM3pitruQ (KOtz.) Bnm. (Krmnmer and Lange-Bertalot 1986, p.310). 
1'.aJfoc: MIuint-brIdi5h,. epoch!: and benthic. 
DlrtribuUoe: FOUDd in the 00r00D River at Marble Cliffs and adjacent to Lake Fidler, also in 4 levels d 
!be lAke Fidleroore with. maximum relative abundance of 3.6%. 

~ dlaiqcg Blei.scb in R.sbenborst 
[I.MP!. 13.611- 16·18) 
KI ....... UId LonI!"'B<rtoIot (1986. pJ04) S,...,..: CY'"btlkl W!ntriC03l1 Kotz., C. minI/to v.r. .sile3ioco (Bleisch) Reimer 
T.' ........ y. Valve ~,,: Length 24-32J.lDl, widtb 6-8J.lDl, 10-12 dorsal striae in IO~. d. 
Cyrrfbelkl tnlnlltD group Hibc ex. Rabeoh Krammer and LlIlge-6cf'taJot (1986, 305). 
1:cDIoc: C'hIndaiJtieoffiesh·brackisb walCrs. Eponticand benthtc.. 
Olatrlb"tkMl: FOUDd tbrougboultbe Lake Fidler core (31 levels, maximwn relative abundllloc 3.2%) 
with • ~!iljght Cocnas: ill. the uppc:rmosI L5m suggesting a preference fa fi"esb to brackish, rllther than 
breck.iab water. Abo fOUDd in !be rcfermce data set in Mannig.n's Inlel, Lake Fidler plmkton aod !he 
Oort:b Rivtr bctwu:n Lake Fidler IOd Honeshoe Bend. Specimens resembling LM Pl. 13, 68s.16-17 
~ OOIlDted IS Cyrnbello mlnllto group Hibeex.. R.bcnh ... nd were found in l1levds of the core with 
.. moimum relative abundance of 1.2%. A singlespcciroen was fouod at Lake MOllison. 

Q-M'e.we nw-dI Hust. 
(lMPlIO.6p. I·IO.SEMPI. 42·fiss. I·2.4) 
lobo (19820) 
Tuo.om,.: Valve 4DUJU7'eUletlts: Length 37-89J.lDl, width 105·17.SjJm, 8·10 striae in 10J.lDl witb 20-

Qiplpm Elora 
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30 pllQlCUe in IO)UJL Most aspeclS of the morphology are identical to the description given by John 
(1982). ~. tbc: tr4iiiWJt.S fouod in T81IID1nj. are of two forms. Uoder the ligbt microscope Ihe 
DR •••• p~.." bm c1caty p:>"1II"St"S 1brce 10 foor stigmata (q. LM PI. 10,6g. 9). The rarer ram has 
iii ...... but they oppcat less dis!iDd from their adjooenl <trio< (es LM PLIO. Fig I). SEM Pl 42, fiS· 
I, tIbow1 \be: in!anal pm: as a liaear slit (d. Cox 1976 in John 1982c). Uader SEM: ottberapbe end, the 
helidnV=e' is v"wrl~ to the inter-dot'sal margin by. promiocot sileceous bridge illustrated in SEM 
PI. 42,11& 1 This;' a~f ...... ~tbiJ..,..;.., aol boviDS bea!bea! repor1<d inOOlerC,..bella 
'lIP. ()oIoa 19S2<). 
~: 1)pic.&l dtbe uppa ~orlbc 00rd0D River Esruary in frc:sb to &esh-braclOsh waters. 
Dldribudoa: Tbis!pCCa is usually associated with trOlilcal clim8les such 8S Malaya (Prowse 1962 in 
Jolm 19820), Th.jlmvt. Sri Laoka and Edan Austnlia (Faged 1971 in Jobn 1982e) and Nocthan 
AUJttalj .. In lobo (1982c) reports are also given of it occuring in New South Wales and Vieto,ia -
though DO aulborityis cited. It is fOUDd in tbe planktoo of the Gordon River ~ with greater lelative 
abuod'oce in tbe uppa' ~ (>5%) declining to Macquarie Harbour. Its benthic distribution in tbe 
esnwy is biased IOWIJ'ds Horse:shoc Bend. It is fOUDd in Lake Fidler plaokton and in the core where its 
distribution is broa&y similar to Cocconeis pitJcenlllla. being in low relative abtmdaooe «5%) foc the 
tint 3m md then ~g to between 10-20% down the core. 

Cymbd/II cf. twr;iJM14 Grun 
11MPI. 13 ,figs. S·IOI 
KailUlDCl and Lange-Bertalot (1986, p.314) 
Tuoaomy: Valve QIr:IlSWaDCDts: Length 21.311JID, width 6-91JID, 11-13 ~ sniae in 10lJ.lD.. 
EcoIo&Y: The distribution oflbis tax0ll5Ugge.sts that it is probably associated with fresh liverine waters. 
DlItrtbudoa: Evenly distriooted in low relative abundance throughout the Lake Fidler core but is absent 
from the 1st metre. ()cc:urs in 30 out of 44 core sediment samples with a maximum relative abundance of 
<8%. Found in the Ootdon River at Sir John FaUs only (5.7%). 

Cymbd/II_ Agazdh. 
[LMPlI2,fi,61 
Knllllller IIld I.ange-6ataloI (1986) 
TUODOIDY; Valve measurements: Length 82j.U1l, width 14j.U1l. II dorsal striae in IOf.UIl. 
DldrtbuUon: Foond at 4 levels in the Lake Fidler cote (0.8, 5.2. 7 IUld 11.5 metres) with a maximum 
1~lative abmdaooe of 1.4%. A single specimen wa5 fomd in Mannigan's Inlet. 

Cymbd/II }'tIl"msu group Schmidt 
[LM PI. 9, figs. 26·271 
Schmid", al. (IS74), Cleve (1894). Gandhi (1960) 
S)'DoD,m: EncyonemQ }'Q"'ensis Schmidt 
TuoDomy: Valve measurements: Length 4s,.un, width 9-1O,Ull, 17 don:al striae in lO~lm. The 
desip18lion is uncertain aad SEM analysis is reconunended In Vyvermaa et 01. (1995a) specimen5 are: 
de:JCribed as C. d . cesatii (Rabenh.) Grun. The central area is often indi5tinct, tbU5 resembling C. 
QeqllQlu W. Smitb, aad C. SIIbaeqIlQ/i.J Grun. See Vyvcnnan et 01. (1995a) for futthcr taxonomic 
di><ul:ri0li. 
DbtributioD: Found in 24 levels of the Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative abWldance of 1.4%. A 
few specimens were also found in the Gordon River bdween Marble Cliffs and HorseI.boe Bend. 
Commoa in western Tasmanian mountain lakes (Vyvelman elm. 1995a). 

~ cf. ytlnmsU Sc.hmidl 
ILM PI. 9, fig. 251 
Scbwidt "aI. (1874), Cleve (1894), Gandhi (1960). 
S1DODym: EI1C)'OItema yorrwu;s ScJm»dt 
TuoDomy: This specimen appears to be a deviant fonn ofe. }'arn:nsis or C. ct. ~UJIIi. Vyvezman etal. 
(1995) m::ommcnd futthcr investigation of this species complex. Valve IDellSUl"!tDents: Length 54,1ll1, 
width 91JID, 11 don:al striae in 101J.Dl. 
Dbtrlbutloo: Found at 2 and 2.4 meltes in the Lake Fidler core at 0.4% relative abundance. Rare in the 
lower ()unb) Rivet' estuary. 

Diatom Flora 
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~·.8p. l 
[LMPl!.9. fig. 17] 
Tuo .... ,.: Valve ~ Lcogtb 28~lm. widlh ~m. 17 dorseJ striae in 1O.,un. Possibly the 
__ C)wo/></Io ", .115. 
DIiCrib.&a: Yay nrc. A single specime:n fOUld in the core at 0.08 metn::a. Not foood in the reference _ .... 
Qooo.eIle ", .2 
[LMPl9.fip. 15·161 
TuOOCD1: 'Tbc striae dcosity falls within the range n:por1cd for Cymbella gracilil (Fllrmb.) Kotz.. 
SliM.~ lOamfirm taxonomy. Valve ~Is: Length 331J1ll. width 7.5JUD.. 18 dom.I striae 
ill I~ of Cyoobe//Q graci/;, (Ebrmb.) KQIz. Kramm<r ODd Lang .. _~ 1996. p.lOg. ODd 
Qooobe/lo _ No<goli; ;nKQtz. (Krumnc< ODd Lange·_ 1986, p.ll2). 
~: Chata..-1al5bc offrdt water. 
Dutrlbullo.: Present in 11 levels of the Lake Fidler core with a nwcimum relative abundance of 4.4%. 
Single ~es found in the reference data set in the Gordon River adjacent to Lake Fidler and at 
IIonooboe Il<nd. 

Cyoobdl4 ",. l 
[LMPI. Il,tig.15] 
TUODOIbY. Valve IDC8SW'tments: Lcogtb 24.,un. width 9~ 12 dorsal striae in IOj.llD. 
Diltrtbutloa: FOWId in 41cvc1s ohbc Lake Fidler core (5.6. 6.5. 14 .5 and IS metrcs) wilh a maximum 
relative abundaooe of 0.4%. 1 &usl'ule found at Mannigao's Inlel 

Cyoobdl4 "'. 4 
(LM PI. Il. fig . 121 
Tuo.OIDy. Valve ~ts: Length 27JUD, width 9JUD. 10 dorsal strieein 1Opm. 
Dbtr'but60.: Rare. Found in 4 levels <i the Lake Fuler core with a maximum relative abundaoce of 
1.0%. 

C)-b<'" ",. 5 
[LMPI. 9. tig. 2g1 
TUODOIDY. Valve measurements: Length 39~. width 9~, 14 dorsal striac in 1O~. 
DistrlbutioD: Found in thc lower Gordon River CSf'U1lI')' between Lakc Fidler and Mannigan's Inlet in 
vcry low relative abundance (max. 3.9'10). Found in lllevels of the Lakc Fidler core with a maximum 
relative abundance of 1.2%. 

Cyntb.u. '" 6 
(LM PI. 12. fig. 5] 
TuoDomy: Valve measurantDts: Length 140,tm, width 20f.1ID. 9 dorsal striae in I0J..lffi. 
Ea>Ioc': Unknown. 
DlitributioD: Single specimens found in the Gordon River adjacent tQ Lake Fidler. and at 0.8 metres in 
the Lake Fidler core. 

~",. 7 
[LMPI. 9. figs. g·9] 
TUOboaay. Valve measurements: Lqth 19-27J1Ul. width S-7}UD, 15-20 dor3a1 striae in lO~m. cr. 
Cymbel/o mk:roceph% Gruo. Krammer andLange-Ba1aJ.ot(1986, p,327). SEM needed. 
Ecolou: Its distributioo suggests that it is a fresh·brackish watcrt.xoD. 
DiltribYlIua: F~ in very low relative abllDdanoe in 5 levels oftbe Lake Fidler core with a maximum 
rclativc abUQdanoe of 1.6% il the Sl.lIface SlOdimaJIs. Al.<Io occasionally frund il 1he Gordon River 
bctwcc:n Sir John Falls and Manniglil's lol.C1.. Not recorded in thc other Gordon River Lakes. 

Cyoobdl4 ",. g 
[LMPI. Il. fig, III 
TuoDOmy: Valvc mee.sun:mcnts: Length 391JIl1, width 8jJlll. 13 dorsal striac in IO~. 

Qin'Ptp Elm! 
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DI.h"lb1lUOD: ltIR. FOUbd in 5 kvcb of the Lake Fidler cote with a maxmllDIl relative abundance of 
O.6%. Not bmd in Ibe jcfa~ data:tet.. 

q.6& sp.9 
(UlPL 13, 5p.l·S] . . 
T.~Y. Valve~: Lecgtb4S·7s.uo, width 11 -16jJ.m, 9-10 dcnal .S018C 10 ~Oj.UD. . 

nlttrtb1ltloll: Found in l Levels oftbe Lake Fidler core (0.4 and )I.S metres) with a maxunum relatsvc 
IbuDdcce of 0 .• %. Smaller !pS~ ~g LM PI. 13. figs. 4-S were fouod in 2 late!s of the 
Q(R with lro.,Qmwn ret.tive arun.1anee 0(0.4%. 

C)M/><J/II 'P. 10 
(UI PL 13, 5g. 7) 
Tldoeoey : Valve mea.sumnc:ulS: Length 18.5J..1l1l,. width. SJ..IlIl,. 20 dorsa) suiae in JOJJ.lD. 
DWribudoll: lUre. A siDgJe specimen (wOO intheLakeFidlerOOte. 

C)M/><J/II 't'. II 
(UlPI. 13, fig. I) 
TQOItOIDY: Valve ~ts: Length 72,00, width 18~ 9-10 dorsal striae in lO~lm. 

DlJtrlbutioa: A single specimen found in the Lake Fidler core al 9 metres depth. 

C)M/><J/II 'p. 12 
(UI PI. 13, fig. 13) 
Tuoa.omy: Valve measun::ments: Leugth 21J..llll,. width 6~.wl. 17 dorsal sniae in IOpm. 
nlltrlbutioa: Rare. 2 specimens fooOO in the Lake Fidler core. 

DiRIomo mottiJjf or"w K otz. 
(UI Pll4, fig. l -3) 
Knmmo- and Lange-ll<n>lO! (1991., p.98) 
SyuoDym: Diatom" tenllis var. moniliJormi.f Ko.tz.. 
Tuoaomy: Valve m~ents: 20-27~lm long, 4"m wide with 4-5 smac in IO)IDl 
Eeokt&!: Chanlcteristic ofawine water. 
Dlltribut"'a: Two specimens foon;! in the reference data set at Ocean Beach. 

Dildo,,", ten";" Agardh 
(UlPI. 14, fig . I] 
Kammer and Lengc-Bcrla!ot (19918, p.97) 
S,DoD,m: Di",oma fJ/ongatum Lyngh.,D. mt!so/eptum Katz. 
Tuoaom,: V)vennan el al. (1995a) recommend. further studie.s. Valve measurements: 42pm long, 
2.51JID wide with 9 -11 striae in 101JDl. 
EceIoc: CbAnctcristic ci fi·esh-brackish to fresh water. 
DUcributloa: A singlespccimen found in the top ofthe Lake Fidler corc. 

Di111Dm11J4 bGI/ON,",,", Grev. 
(UI Pt 14, figs. 4-5) 
KrIllJlDeJ" and Lange-Bertalot (1986, p.436) 
Tuoftomy: LM PI. 14.figs. 411 and 4b an: thesamespeclmen at ddferect levels offucus. 
EcoIoc: Cbaractcrisllc of braclcish-fresh water. 
DlItrlbutloD: Found in 16 levels of the Lake Fidler core below 3 metres with a maximum relative 
abUDdancc of 0.8%. Found in a surface sediment sample from Mannigao's Inlet. and a planktonic sample 
from the Oordoo River at Hornesboe Bend. It is one of the rarer brackish water species associated with 
tbe 00rW0 River. 

Djatpm Figre 
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Dt::Ii • • ¢ NiI.Husl 
(\JII PI. 14. lip. 9·10] 
HI_(1939.p. I62.PL41-42) 
~FowxIiD~watcr. 
INIttiIMdIotI: Rare. found at OccmBeach and in M.cquarie Harbour. 

l);pIDweU r'lJpdc- (KOIz.) Cleve 
[LM PL 14. fig>, H. 8EM PL 39. fig. 6] 
"' .. _ .... Lango·BerUlo< (1986. p.285) 
S,....,.. Navk::ll1o tllipt;ca Ko.tz.. 

Appen<lix I • 28 

TuoDom,: The coarser striae density (13 in 1O~) ralls within the range reJ>Orted rei" Dip/onei, 
eJliptieD (Kotz.) Cleve. SEM however is needed to confirm that the p:>rcs are complex. lithe pores are 
simple then the taxoo would have to be compared with Diploneis ovtlli,f (Hilse) Cleve, Krammer and 
Lango-Bcnalot (1986. p.286), 
£coIocy. Characteristic ofbrackish-fiesh water. Benthic. 
DlItributioa: Found in 26 levels oflhe Lake Fidler core with a maximUln relative abundance of2.4% 
but abseot&om tbelop metre. Notfound in the reference data set with the exception of a single specimen 
from the OordooRiver at H~Bcnd 

D;pI;meu /innk. (Ehrcnb,) Cleve, 
]LMPL 14.fi8. 13] 
Knmwa .... UnS .. Bcnalot (19S6, p.290) 
5,.OB,m: DipIQneis dupiOpunclolo Fontcll 
Eco&ou. Marine to marine-brackish. 
Dutributioo: Single 0CCIltT'CD0C in tbe Lake Fidler core and in the mcrcoce data set at Mannigsn's Inlet 
ODd Occ.. Bcocb. 

D~ ~«IriDta Hust. 
]LM PI. 14. fig, 6] 
K.nmmc:r .Dd Lange-BertalOl (1986, p.29:2) 
EcoJoc; Marine to marine-brackisb.. 
DiitributioD: Found in three levels of the Lake Fidler core with a m8ximwn relative aburuiance of 1%, 
A single specimen was found in the lower Gordon River e:st\Wy. 

DipIDMU smUnii (Brib) Cleve var, rlrombica Mereschk 
]LM PI. 14, fiS' 12] 
I<"un""" .... UnS .. Be<1alot (1986, p,291) 
1A:oIogy: Characteristic of marine·brackish water. Benthic. 
DidributioD: RAce. Found in planlctonic samples 6'om Mannigan's Inlet, LIke Morrison and in a benthic 
3ample from Hooesboe Bend Not frnmli in the lake FidJer core. This is the most common Di plonei3 in 
the Swan River, Path, West4n Australia (John, 1983). 

D;pI;meU """flogii Cleve 
]LM PI 14, ~ II] 
Cleve (1965, p.91) 
TuOllGlDY: UoocrtaiD 
Ecology. Chafacteri,:tic of marine water. 
Di.trlbutioD: A single specimen found at Ocean Beach. 

Epilll"';" -.. (1<012.) Breb, 
]LM PI. 14, fiS' 14.LM PI. IS, fig>, 1·5] 

Diatom FJora 
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KIM ·ODdlMlF-BonoloCO 988, p,152) 
~ ~ othsh·tncmbwa1en. EPOObC origin. 
Olttrtbudoa: FWDd in 9 lcve.b ottbc LUe Fidler core with 8 maximum relative abuodancc of 1.6%. 
SimiI .. ducri"bubCD to EpltIN",'Q 301'0., Atypical pecimen5 resembling LM Pl. 15. figs. 4-5 were found 
ill I bmlhio umpt. iItom Han=+4'l &nd and in 4 levels oftbe Lake Fidler core. 

Ep¥...u,Dt'a Kotz. 
(U.lPl 14.f8S. 15-16) 
Ki ...... ODdu.,.._ (1988. p.l54) 
Ldos1; ~ ofbnoUi>b.fresh waIcr. Epootic OOig;D, 
DIttt'GMdicHl: Found iD 17 ~ls oftbe LalccFidlet core betweEn 4·11 JllCbai;. witb a maximwnrelative 
ablrnd.....,.. of 0.60/ .. 

~ pely"vll CW. Smith) Reimer 
[IM Pl15. fig 6) 
~ ODd L&IIge·Ba1aIot (1986. p.439) 
S)'DODym: Amphporo poJlldo3a Smith 
boJoQ: Cbar&t1aisric ofmarioe water, 
Dllltrib.tioIl: 'fhij taxOll i! we-akly silicified and is often broken up during ~tatioo. In the 
reference data set it was fotmd intact 81 Mannigan's Inlet and Gordon River siles betwoenMarble Cliffs 
tod Occm ee.::h. The IlbAXimwn relative abundance was 2.1 % at Ocean Beach. 

E~&co.DOV. 

(U.lPl 7.fiS',5. 9,·b) 

Eltlnop#to,Q gea. Dew, 

TUODODlY: ThiJ DC'W gmus is fonnally de:a:ribed ill VyvctIDM tl al. (1995d). The specimens illu.<Jtrakd 
and othu mo.p~ies IlfC described in Vyvennan t# 01. (1995&). The Dew genus has close affinities to 
the geous EURotla, 
Em..,.,: Characteristic offrcsh water. Epiphytic and benthic. 
DUtributioD: Single l'pCCimc:ns were fowd iD 4 level.'! oftbe lake Fidler core. Yay common in western 
TUDlDian mountain lakes (Vyvenrum eI al. 1995a). 

ENt11J1J4 hu"lIdri.!t (Ehren b.) Mills. 
(U.lPlI7.fig. 4) 
Ki ....... ODd Longe·ll<t14lot (1991. p ,179) 

Eu"otiu 

TUODOOlY: SEM i! aa:dt:d a raphe ends to coofinn taxooomy (cf. Krammer and tange-Bertalot 1991). 
£coktcy: Cblracleristic ofCrt:sb-bnckish waters. 
Ducrtbutio .. : Found in 21evds of the Lake Fidler core (0.02 and 2 metres) with a auximum relative 
abundaocc: orO.Jo/ •. Notfo.md ill thelefc:RDCedati 3d. 

E"ttOIJ.q hilMiUUU type (flnenb.) Mills. 
[IM Pl 17. fill- 5) 
Kr...".,. ODd Lq .. Ber1aIot (1991. p.l79) 
TuoD.,.ay: This atypicall8XOD was separated from E. f,.IImorlz on acGOunt d the longitudinal features 
on the valve (-=c are visible under LM. The measuranmlS or the illustrated specimen ale 44Jl.11llong, 
Jilm wide, with 25 striae in lOpm. which 1811s within the ranges repona:l by Krammer and Lange
Berta10t for E. hi/llno"'z. The low abundaDCe of Ihis taxon has prevented its study under SEM and 
tbcJdi:re the taxooomy ~ ~ 
£coktcy: Charactai!tic offresb-brackish waters. 
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DWI ...... : Ram. FouodiD the:: ~Riva-. 

E ...... ~ (Ebn::Db.) Milb Val". IfIUU:OJIItiIa LBDge-Bc:I1alol and Norpel 
[UdPl 11. fill'- 23-24] 
Kt_ood,-_(I99I'.p.I80) 
S1DOIIJID: S}medm JU'lOt'U '1111l. ~uborcuot.a NOrpd ex. Kutz. 
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TUOBo1DT- UOQl.'rta.in. SEM oornpari9ctn is DCICIdal with E. pirlo Carter (J(rammc:r and Lange-8crtalot. 
1991 .. p222·224.) aDd E .. tudmco O. Moller (Krammer and Lange-OataJot, 1991a. p224.). Sec 800 
\be taxooomic cbcri}1ioo in Vyvcrman et aI. (1995.). 
€coIov: CbanckriJtic ofic:sh-tnd:isb waters. Acidopbilous. 
Didrlbudolll: Fowd in 221evcls oftbe Lake Fidk:r core with a maximum rel.tive abund,noe of 1.8%. 
Abo fOlDJ in lowrelative abtmdaoce in up-riversamples ftom the Oordoo. River between Sir John Falls 
and Eagle CrccJc. 

E~ bWlNuif VIIl . biIMruuit (Ebn:nb.) Mills 
[UdPl.11,figs. I,18 -19J 
KnmtDcT- and Lange-Bettalot (19911. pi 80) 
Synonym: Synedtyt blJunaris Ebrcob. 
TuoDomy: Uncertain, SEM is required to study the morphology of the raphe ends (cf. Krammer and 
Lange-Bcrtalot 1991a). 
Diltrlbutioa: Found in 20 levels oftbe Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative abundance: c:L 2.0%. 
Also fwm in the refen:ncc data sct at Hocseshoe Bend and Sulphide: Pool The smaller specimens like 
that shown in LM PI. 17, fig. 1 were fomd in 2 levels of the Lake Fidler core with a tMXimwn relative 
ab1!l'Kt.noe of 0.4" •. 

E.noIiD. CG.1MW Ehrenb. var. kiuwut!ft#J Gandhi 
[UdPI. 16, 6g. 8-IIJ 
GandIU (1951), bbn (1983);~erm," (1991) 
TUODOmy. Described i n John 1983. 
Ecotou: Predominantly fresh water. 
DI.tribuUoa: Fomd in 6 1cvc:1s of the Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative abundance: of 0."%. 
Not found iDtherefcn:ncc: data sel Repocted by Cameroo. ttaJ. (1993) ftom Lake Nicholls. Mount Field 
Natiooal Park, ~ west Tasmania and other T83DWlianmootaoelakes (Vyvcnnan eI al 1995.). 

EunotltJ cul"W7lll ()(Otz.) Lagersl 
[Ud PI. 11, fig. 9J 
John (1983. p.65) 
Synonym: E. Junaris (Ebrenb.) Grun. 
Talonomy: Described as pall c:L the E. bI/unoris complex in Krammer and LaDgc-Bertalot (l991a, 
p,119-181). 
Ecology: Characteristic of fresh water, Tychoplantonie wi th epontic origjns. AcidophilollS. 
Dittrlbution: Found in 22 levels of the Lake Fidler aore with a maximum relative abundance of 4.0%. 
The: distribution in the Lake Fidler aore shows a slight increu;: in the top 2m and ~ abundances in 
the top 1m. This indic.tes that it became established at the time when fresh waters were lncreasingly 
dominant in the lake aDd a mixolimnioo was becomingestablishcd. The highest relative abundance: in the 
reference data set is at Sullitide Pool (12".) with 10\\\7 relative abundances at Lake MOlrison (2.3".). 
Marble Pool (3.00.1.). and Lake Fidk:r (2.5%). Trace abundances ate fowld in the: Gordon River between 
MaJbJe Oiffs and Horse.1boe Bend. 

EM1tOIi# Ji.DdDtr group EbJenb. 
[UdPl. 16. fig. I3,LMPL 18, figs. 1-6,IMPl.11, fig 25] 
KrIlIUDQ' aod LaDge-Bertalot (1991 a, p.191) 
Synonym: Eunotia robuslO var diodon RaJfs inPritcbard. 
TalOIIomy: For the pUtp0Si:5 of this stwy all the illustrated E. diodm f onns: have been combined SEM 
is required for aocutate assignment to species level with td'ermoe to the taxooomic discussions of 
Krammer aDd Lange-Bcru1ot (199Ia). 1M PI. 18. fig. 1 is atypical due to elongated ends and a greater 
distance between the ~ undulations. LM PI. 18. fig. 6 should be oomperoo with E. peClinoJis 
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(DiIlwyD)~ (IC>-mI,-_ 19910. p.193). tMPI. 16.1ig. 13 should be oompor.d 
wdh£ __ E!InIIb. vcpaplNoOnat (IC>_ml,-_1991 •• p.l89). 
EcoIoa7: ~ m_ w_. €paoli< orij!in. 
DLitribudoe: FOOIid ia,30 kvcb oflbc: UbFidJa'oOCft with. nwamwD rel.tive abuodmteof 3.4%. 
Disrributioa. in dtc Lab: FMi1er oon:: is n:1ativdy eval down to 10 mdrC3, with no peaks in lbc: profile. 
FOUDd in * iceeoce dIU. !let in LIke Morrisoo (1.4%), SulptNc Pool (0.2%), Mt.lblc Pool. (1.1%), 
_lAke Ftdler (0.6%), tocSin lbe <Judoq River between Sic John F.Us md I-knoshoeBend 

& .......... groop 1. EhRnb. 
~MPl17. fil!' . 29-32J 
KJ_ mlLaIJ8c>_ (1991 •• p.191) s,...,..; Eunotia I"Dbu.tUl var diodo,. R..alfs in Pritchard. 
Tuo.omy: UlXGtaiD • poor RSOlutioo light miat>gJlJpbs. This gtOUP of &ppllmldy sma11 £U"OI;O 
diot!on Ehralb. forms rt:q\lites SEM for accurate umgmnent to !pCCics level with tefermoe to the 
\aJtmODIe~" of K.rammer and Langc·Bcrtalot (1991.). 
1A:uIo&1: Characleristic offrcsb water. 
Diltributioo: Found in 10 levels of the Lake Fidler core with 8 maximwn rcJativc abundance of 0.8%. 
Not found in the refamcc data set. Specimens resembling LM PI, 17. fig. 29 were initiUlIUy separated 
(as E. diodon group 2.) and r«:ardcd in 4 lcvels of the Lake FidJer core with 8 maximwn relative 
abWldaocc of 2.2%. 

EIIJUIIIia CJdeN" (BiCb. ex. KOtz.) Rabenh. 
[lMPl17.6p 16-17J 
I<nmro<r mI Lango-llaUIot (1991 •• p.199) 
SYJIOByaa: Himatllidium ex/lJIllm (Br~b. ex. Kutz.) 
Ece .. C : Ch8tl(:tcristic oftresb. water. Fpontic oligin. Acidophilous. 
Dtatrtbv.tloo: Found in 61evds aCllle Lake Fidler core with a maximwD relative abWldAoce of 0.4%. A 
si.nglespecimcn was found intheGordooRivcr at Horse>boc Bend. 

EtutdIJ. cf.j_ Ehn::nb. 
[1M PI. 16. fi8. IS. tMPI. 17 .fi8'. 34-3SJ 
Krammer ODd Lanse-llaUI .. (1991 •• p.22S) 
SynOO)'ID: Eunolto vonMlIICkii Petrick, e. kochtJltrr.si3 MoUe:r 
TUOIlOIDY: Uoccrtain. The slIiae: density is very variable: with betwcc:n 10-20 striae: in lOIJDL 
EeoIo&Y: Characteristic offrcsh water with the: distributioo in tbe Lake: Fidler core suggesting that it may 
abo be tolerant of wc:akJy brackish water. 
DlltributioD: Spccimc:ns resctnbling LM PI 16, fig. 15 (temporarily designated E. /000 1) were: found in 
13 levcls of the Lake Fidler core with a mAXimwn relative atnmdance of 1.0%. Specimens resembling 
LM PI. 17, figs. 34-35 (temporalily designated E./oba 2) were:fowld in 21 levels of the Lake Fidler core 
with a maximum relative: abWldMoc of2.8%. The distribution in the Lake Fidler core is restricted to 
levels greate:r tb.to 2 Qlt'tres. A single specimen was fOUDd in the Gordoo River at Horseshoe Bend. 

EtUtoMj1aMOfG (Breb.) Kotz. 
[lMPI. 17.68< IO - IIJ 
KAma>a ODd Lans<>-BaUlot (19910. p.l82) 
SyaoDY .. : Syntdrojle:suo3o Bribe:x. Kotz. 
Tuoeomy: Note: disliod:ive raphe ends. Lc:ngIh 100-1~. width 4-5i.,m, 11-13 striae in Wpm. 
EcoIoc: Cl\aractcristtcoffresb water. EpoolK: and benlhic. Acidophilous. 
DUtrlbv.tioa: Found in 33 levds of the Lake: Fidler core witb alJlAximum relative abundanGC of 3.0%. 
Like E. CIIn'QtQ (KOtz.)Lagerst, the: distribution in the Lake FKJleJ core shows a sli8ht ina-ease in the top 
2 mc:tn:;$ and bigbe:st abuodanoes in the uwamost sampks in the: top 1 metre. This indiatcs that it 
became establW!cd at the: time: when fresh waters were: increasingly dominant in the lake: and a 
mixolimnioo was becoming establisbod. It isin very low relative abundanoc: in the rd'crcnce data set with 
<1% in Lake MonWon and 2.0% in Lake Fidler. Trace:re:lative: abundance. were also recorded in the 
<:bdcm River bctwcc:o Malble: Cliffs and HOI"SCshoc Bc:ud 

EN_ a. , ........ (On.o.) !-lus!. 
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(IMPl 16,6p. 1.5) 
~ ...... 0Dd~_(I99I.,p.209) 
TuoDo",.: Very ~ lbis EINIOtid3 sp. appearn DOl to be de3ctibcd in tbe literature. E. formica 
(KnllllDCl' IDd ~Bmalot 1991., p.209) is suggested as a starting point for further investigation. 
VCYII: IaIgt&. is "2.951J.11l, width 10·17~ There are ca. 8 striae in IO~ consisting of ca. 26 punct6ein 
10lUD 
~ ~ of brackim·fiesb to fresb-brackish water. E. formica is Found in oligotrophic. 
'''IJ''''t to.Jowly running, WIllen of medium electrolyte cootent b~ is tokraol d man:: lnckish walers. 
DYtrtb.ttoa: FooM in 18 levds of !be Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative ablDlance of 2.0Yo. 
Also fOUD1 in the 00r00n River bdwcelll..ake Fidler aDd Horsesboe Bend but oot in Macquarie JiMbour 
at at 0c::cC1:sc.d:L 1'bis suppts a brackish riverine distribution. 

EfUHlliMlfMW6' Mit:o:stcr 
(IMP!. 17,6g. 14J 
K> ....... ODd La>tF-Bata1ot (1991., p.20?) 
SJ1IOD11D: Hi",anttdiuM gracile Ebrenb. 
TuoDomy: 1'be measun:menls of the illustrated specimen are 115~1Il10ng. 7~ wide, with 12 striae in 
JOJlDl. wbichfalls within the range n:portcd by Krammer and Lange·Bcrtalot fer this species. 
IA-oklop: Chancteristic offresh water. Epontic origin 
DlatrtbutkNa: Rare. 

EIUUJIiD ",cUll Smith ex. Greg 
(IMP!. IS, figs. 10·12) 
Knmmcr aod Lange-B<rtaIot (1991., p.221) 
S)'DOII)1IJ: E. lItMn'$ (Katz) De Toni 
TuoDOlDy. Theft: is cOOsidera~ variation in the mOlphology of the illustrated specjmens. Fa" example 
tbe ""-: deu.si1)' is twice as dense in the spcc:imens ilhJ:rtratcd in LM PI. IS, tig. la, Iban those ilbJstrated 
in lM Pl IS. figs. 11·12. V'8riaboos in valve shapebdwcen lM Pl IS, fig. 10 and LM Pl IS, fias. II· 
12 nood to befw1berexamined as all tbc3e fcnm are CQIIlIDOQ.. 

~ Characteristic offiesh-brack.ish to fresh water. Acidopbilous. 
DiM:~ut'lOCl FolRI in 44 levels of the Lake Fidler core with a maximum rdative abundance of6.0%. 
Evenly distributed, but with a slight increase in the top I metre, possibly indicating the increased 
preseocc offresb water and the: establisbmeut of a mixolimnion It is also found in all the lakes of the 
refi2cooc data set. In Lake MClIison, Sulphide Pool. and Marble Pool its relative abundances ina'ease 
fi'om 8% ~ 16% • 55%, which represents the increasing dominance of fresh water as the basins are 
respectively roore isolated from the brackish walers of the river. Jt is found in relative abundances cL 
<1% in riverine samples, and is common in weston Tasmanlan mountain llikes (Vyverman et al. 1995a). 

E .. 1fOtio MCUIl group. Smith ex. Greg. 
[LM Pl. IS, fig. 9) 
Knmmer and Lange-Bertalot (1991., p.221) 
Syooaym: E. lItMrU (KOtz) De Toni 
Tuoaomy: This docs nOf. appear to be typical E. inci.Hl as <k:osaibed in Krammer and langc-&rtalot 
(1991, p.221). The striae density is 20 in 1OJ.lDl which is greater than the 12·17 in IOJ.lDl range 
described in Krammer and langc-1kruJot (199Ia). The docsal margin also appears to have and atypical 
morphology and requires examination under SEM. 
EcoIocr: Charac:teristic offiesb-brackisb to fresh water. 
DiltribuflOU Found in 12 levels of the lake rae.- core with a maximwn rdative abundance of 0.8"0. 
Single specimensfOOtd in the refercr.:e data set at lake Fidler and Sulphide Pool 

EIUfIIIM u,rull group (with stressedIUIldulate dor.;.a] margin) Greg. 
(IMP!. IS, fig. III 
ICnmIDa and lange·Bcrtalol (1991 •• p.221) 
Tuonomy: 1'bis taxoo is probably part of the E. indMl group illustrated in LM Pl. lS. fig . 9, but is 
characterised by a ~ or naturally undulate dor.>a1 margin The position ofthe tm:ninal nodulus and 
the appeannce cL the ventral margin follow descriptions of E. inctsa given in Krammer 8Ild Lange· 
Bcrtalot (1991 a} It is found in this form only in the Lake Fidler core and not in the referq)cc data set. 
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The atypical dorsIl moq:bology might be the result of some chl!:lIrical limitation in the sediments (eg. 

C ...... 1990) . 

• 

.:~~:: Fouod>in 14 IcveIs afthe Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative abundance of 0.8%. 
. .tbe.n:&Imce data set 

EtutIIIIM ' s is .«. (Kruske ex Hust) NOipel and Lange-Bertalot 
[l.M PtJ7,fig. 26] 
Ki __ ~l.oDge-8crtaIot(l991., p.215) 

, SJDODym: Ermoda peclff,t.Ui& var. minor fa. intermedia Krasske ex. Hust., E. faba var. ;nlermedia 

.C1evo.-Eu1«. R.. wmhellrClciivar. intermedia Pallick. 
JtcoaiCr: Cb&ndt:ristic of freshwater. Acidophilous. 
DiItrlbUUon: Found in 11 levels of the Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative abundance of 0.2%. 
Also fruod in low relative abundance in Gordoo River samples between Marble Cliffs and Horseshoe 
Bend. 

EfUloOIJ minor (Ko.1Z.) Gnm. 
n.MPI. 17, fi"" 2,36] 
Knmmcr and Lange-BertAlot (1991a, p.196), John (1983) 
Synonym: Eunotia pect;naJis var. minor (K1ltz.) Rabech. 
Tu:ooomy: uoa:rtaio, SEM needed. The specimen illustrated in LM PI 17. fig. 36 is of poor resolution 
aod its designation mnains uncertain. 
EeoJop: Characteristic offi~-brackish to fresh water. Epontic origin. 
Diltribution: Found in 4 levels of the Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative abundance of 0.4%. 
Notfoundin the refeml.ce data set 

EIUIOIUJ monodon Ehrenb. var. hUkns (Greg.) Hust. 
n.MPI.16,fig.l2] 
Krammer- and Lange-I3crUlot (1991 a, p.21O) 

TuoDomy: Fragments fowxl only - taxonomy uncotaio. Valve ends appear larger than than typical E. 
monodon VSf. bidem (Krammer and Lange.Berta1ot 1991a) 
EeoJop: Characteristic of fnsh water. Acidophilous. 
Distribution: Rare. Two specimens found at 4.4 metres in the Lake Fidler core. 

Eun0ti4 naegeUi Migula 
n.M PI. 17, fi"". 6·7] 
Kr8lIlIIH7 and Lange-I3crtAIot (1991 a, p.l82) 
Synonym: Eunotia a/pino (Nagelii) Hust. 
TuoDomy: SEMneeded of raphe ends to coofurn taxonomy. 
Ecology: Characteristic offresh water. Epontic and benthic. ACidophilous. 
Distribution: Found in 12 levels ofthe Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative abundance of 0.6%. 
Also round in the refereo:.e data set in Marble Pool (6.5%), Lake Fidler plankton (3.~Io) and in the 
Gordoo.River at Marble Qiffs and Horseshoe Bend (both 0.25%). 

EunutiD paralle/a Ehrenb. 
n,MPI. 17, fig. Il] 
Krammer and Lange-Bertalot (199Ia.p.208) 
Synooym: Himantidiumpara/le/um (Ehrenb.) Ralfs in Pritchard 
TuoDomy: The meaS'llrt:Illents of the illustrated specimen are 60llm long, s,.lm wide. with 16 striae in 
10~ which falls within the range reportedfcr this species by Krammer and Lange-Bertalot (1991a). 
Ecology: Charactetistic offresh water. Epontic origin. 
Distribution: Rare. 

EUllotUz pectinaUs (Dillwyn) Rabenh. 
n.MPI15,fi"". 7·8, LM PI 17, fig. 28] 
Krammer and Lange-Berta1ot (19918. p.19 3) 

Taxonomy: The striae are arranged at larger inteIVals at the centre ofthe valve than towards the apices 
and there arc considerable variations in length and shape LM Pl. 17, fig. 28 is an example of a short 
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CrustuJe. Specimlm oeod 10 be compared wda SEM with £undo .!oul,'OliI (KQtz) Rabc:nh. (Krammer 
andLu!ge-BerUIot 1991&. VyvmnaIlCloJ. \995.). 
1'.coIot.r: FOODd in belCh Ijvmae aDd c:stwrioc habitat:s. 
DiitributioD: Found in 2S levels ofthc Lake Fidler core with a maximumrelativt abundaDct: of2.6%. It 
is fairly ewnly distr\bu1cd but ill .tmost absent in the fin( metre, possibly due to the pc:rccatage 
diwniDence of C)!cloklItl nelJigera, Fouod in1be rdQ'C)CC data XI in lake MOllison. Mad>k Pool. aDd 
in the Oordoo River bctwo:n MArble Cliffil: and HOI"XShoc: &od haviog 00 prefetmoe for up-river or 
down-.riva sites. 

E lUtoU JNMrtqJIM Ebrm b 
[LMPI. 17 , 6g. l3J 
Knmun<o' .Dd 1Aose-8erta!nt (1991 .. p .I86) 
S)'Doaym: HI",antidtum proeruptum Ehn::nb. 
Tuoaomy: Uoccrtain - poor tt:3Olutioo. !JWitnem. 
~: Cbanderistic offresh-bnclQ!h to fiesb water. 
Dbhlbudoa: Rare. Found in three: levels of the Lake Fidler core (4 .8, 5.6 and 7 metres) with 8 

maxiwum relative abundance of 0.6%. 

EfUfiltia .chwdri Krasske 
[LMPI. 17,fig. IS} 
K>-........ nd Lange-BataIot(l991&,p .171) 
Tuooomy; cl. the specimen ill~tN in Krammer and Lange-BerWot (19918, Pl. 161. fig. 20) 
Didributioa: Found in 11 levels oftbe Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative: abuodance oro.S%. 
Not famd in the refcra.oe data St:L 

Eunoli4lqtU1tt1'ilJlUJIis ~p 
(LM PI. 17, figs. 2O-22J 
K>-oama.Dd wgo-8efUlnt (l991&, p.213) 
5,.0.".: Eunotio Ql'CUQ/O flL compacta Steinccke 
Tuo.olD),: Uncertain - sec taxonomic c:ommmts in Vyvermln el aI. (19951). Our specimens usuaUy 
have ta!hcr coovcx dcrW IlW"gins and are relatively wider than usual. 
Ecoaov: ~ offresb water. A.cidopbiloos. 
DbtributlOD: FoUDd in 5 levels of the lake Fidler oore. between 5.6 and I J meb"es. with a maximum. 
relative abundance of 0.4%. Abo found in low relative abundance in the Gordon River at H~ 
Beod. 

EllnoOa IllblJrcliatoida Alles, NOlpel and Lang~6crtaJot 
[LM PI. 17,68'. 3, 8} 
Krammer and Lang~Bertalot (1991a, p.214) 
S)'hObym! Eunotia tuntJris vsr, subarcuatoides sensu 8Uet. nonuU. 
Tuoaomy! SEM of raphe end:! aDd rapbe structure needed. This Wwu need.! to be ccmpared. under 
SEM with E. septentrionaJu ~, the E. hi/unalis complex (Ehrenb,) Mills, and witbE. uigua 
(Breb. ex. KQtz.) Rabcnh. (I(nmma' and Luigo-lJoUJot 19910) 
Ecology: Cbaracteristicoffresb. water. Acidobiontic. 
Didrlbuf.oa: Found in 6 levels c:L the Lake Fidler cae witb a ma.XlIllWD relative abuodance of 0.4%, and 
iI. the Gordon River ad;.ccnl to Eagk: Creek (0,6%), 

E",,0d4 "'MIA {GnmJ Rust 
(LM PI. 16:7) 
KrlUDlDa" and Lang~BataloI (1991a, p.202) 
Synonym: Eu"oliQ ort'lll vae ktwifa.Gtufl. in Vln Heurck. 
TAllo.olD),: 15 striae: iI. lO~m falls within the 14-19 striae in 1O~ range rq>OftOd by Krammer and 
Luigo-Batalol 
~ Ctw"aaI:ristic of:ficsb-bractlsh 10 ficsb water. Epontic origjJl.. Acidophilous. 
Dbtributioa: Found in Sulphide Pool (4.4%). Marble Pool (2.3%) and in low relabve abundance in the 
Lake Fidler core (13 levels witb a mAxianun relative abundance of 0.8%), It is found tbtougboutthe 
estuary with a mean relative abundance of ca. 3% aDd lIl.a.X.irnums of 5.8% and 5,7% in the Gordon River 
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adjeccut 10 Lake FidJa and Maooigan's Inlet ~ve1y. 

l&i_iIii";;.ii=iii"~(Ko.tt. ) De Tooi 
(LM PI. 17. 6g. 27J 
Kr""""" ood Wll"'_ (1991, p.222) 
SyftODym: Himan/idill1" wnuis Kotz
Ecology: Charact«istic offresb watG". 
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DIItributIoe: Fouod in S ievdsoC the Lake Fi<Ier con: with a maximum relative abUDdaDc:e of 10/ .. Also 
(camd m }ow tdative ~ in the Gordoo Rivu between Sir JohnF alb aod H~ Beod 

ElUlo04 sp. I 
(LMPI. 17. fig. 12J 
TuoDomy: This is possibly. tcratologicatCOIm oCE. cUlvalo (KQtz.) Lagcrst 
Dutrtbu&a: A single specimen ((MJ)(J at 15 metres in the Lake Fidler core. Not found in the refc:rmce 
dala .... 

ElUlotiD :!p. 2 
(LMPI. 16.fig. 14J 
Tuonomy: Uoocrtain- poor preservation. 
nJatributioll: A single specimen (wnd in the Lake Fidler core 

FrogilMiII CQ/'ucmll Demlftzieres var. gr«iIis (Oestrup) Hust. 
(LMPI.18.6g.35J 
Krammer and L.mge&1alOl (1991 •• p.l23) 
SYJt08ym: Synedro rumpeffS 'Yu.janilioril (Kotz) Gnm. 
Tasonomy: Uoocrtain. The striae dc:nsil)' ismorc coarse than oonnat (13 striea in 10,.u11 vs. 20 striae in 
IOpm tqx.XU:d in Krammer and Langc-BertaJot 19918)' This taxon oeeds to be comPlced UOIkr SEM 
with F.jlUdculotQ (Agardh) Lange-BcnaioI: (Krunrnc:r and Lange-Bcrtalot 1986, p.150) . 
I'.c:o&ogy: BrackM-fresh to fresh-brackisb waters. Tyc.bopJanlctooic. 
Dldributioa: FoWld in J levels d. !be Lake Fidler core with a maximum rdative abundance of 0.6% 
Not {oond in the rd'erc:nce data set. 

F,agiJivia ~cina group Desmazieles. 
(LM PI. 18. figs. 32-341 
Krammer and Lange~Bertalot (199Ia. p.120~121) 
Tuonomy: Unccct&.in, specimens resembling LM PI. 18. fig. 33 and LM PI. 18. fig . 34 need individual 
taxonomic attention but specimens were not in sufficient abundance to be easily located uockr SEM 
E.:oJogy: Brackish-fresb to frcsh~bnckish waters. Tycboplanlaooic, often associated witb running water. 
Diltrlbution: Found. in relative abundances of 5~HJI/o in tbe upper reaches of the Lower Gonion River 
estuary declining ~ of Lake Fidler. Found in tbe Lake Fidler core in low abundance. 

ProgilMiG COIutrWIf' (Ebrenb.) <nun. fa. comtTNem (Ebrenb.) Hust. 
(LM Pl. 18. fig', 24·25) 
Syaonym: Staurwiro conslruem Ebrenb. 
Tuooomy: SEM occded to c[ witb FroJ1j/orio pinnolo Ehrenb. 
Ecoloty. TychopJ8J'\k1oojc with benthic origins. 
Dh",lbution: Found in 8 levels oftbe Lake Fider con: willi a maximum lelative abund.aftoe of 10/ •. Not 
found in tbe reference data sel 

PrllgiJJuia COnstrwm (Ebreub.) Gnm. fa. "enter (Ehrenh) Hust. 
(LM PI. 18, figs. 10·15.22.31. SEMPI.39. fig. 2 and 7 .• SEM PI. 40. fig. 5.J 
Knmmer and Lange-Bertalot (1991 a, p.15 3) 
Synonym: $Jourwlro comtrvens (Ehrenb.) Grun. 
Tuonomy: Reassigno:l to the pus Swul'Osira (Ebrmb.) by WiUiams and ROWld (1987). Further 
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unecrtainties in the ~ of this group arc discuucd by KrIlDlDCf and Lange-6erta1ot (1991 a), The 
illU$falCd Ul:' diJJtinctly Frtfgilaria corullWm ta. venier twc. However there are a number of 

in,mn_" form. ("8- the l ...... ' ... illu<InIIcd in SEMPl. 40. fig. 5.) fur which I\JI11la SEM work is 
needed. F-: comllWtLJ fa w:n~r is emily caofwo.:1 with F: pinnalQ Ebreob (J<rumm« and Lange
__ 199Io,p .156.)_tbeLM 
1:.dHogy: TycboplaDktooic with bmthic ori~ Cornmm.fresb water species in lakes and rivers. The 
distnbutian in tbe Lake Fidler core ~ that its oa tunI salinity range is similar to C. ste//; geTa. 

Dbtributloa: Found in 39 levek of the Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative abundance of 18%. It 
is particularly Ihtmdanl in \be top 3m. with the lint signs of an inaea3e beginning above 4m. This 
species is • eo-daninant of tbe mixolimnion in Lake Fidler with Fmgilari(J f!:cigIlQ, 8Ild Cyclole/Ja 
3telligera. l'his species was notfo.md in the rc:f'erence data set Specimens of the ~ shown in LM PI. 
18. fig. 22 were counted Jq>8Jal.eJ.y (as Fragi/aria con8lrwm fa.. wnter type I.) and were famd in 6 
1ev~1s oftbe Lake Fidla ccn: with a maximum relative abu.udaocz: of 1.0% and w~ooC preaent in the 
Gotdoo River. 

F~~Gn.m. in VanHewck 
[LM PI. IS. figs. 26-30. SEM P1 40. figs. 3·4J 
Knmmcr and Lange.&rtalot (1991a, p .137) 
Syao.:.ym: Fragilaria viricem var. exigua Grun. in Van Heurclc. F: vi,.iCt:rJ,! fa exiguQ (W. Smith) 
Hust. 
TuoDomy: Valve dimensions and striae dcosity (19 in IO,un) are within the ranges reported for F. 
exigua and F. viriCt:n8 Ralfs (1(rammer and Lange-Batalot 1991a, p.l36.). SEM PI. 40, figs. 3-4 
illustrate F: uigua which is distinguisbed from F. lIiric~n8 by the abxncc of rirnopartWae. and the 
ab:;c;ooe of a 'Visible apical pore field. 
Ecology: Characteristic offiesh water. 
Di.tributioD: Found in 43 levels of the Lake Fidler COle with a maximum relative abundMla: of 23%. 
and is particularly abundant in the top 3 metres. ~ in the abundance of this li)O;'es towar<ls the 
top of the Lake Fidler core are interpreted as indicative of an early stage in the development of the 
mixolimnion in I.ake Fidler (Hodgson 1995). It is also found in the refert"Occ data set in MlIIlnigan's Inlet 
(4.80/0), Lake Morrisoo (2.7%), and in the plankton o(Lake Fidler where it ranges seasooalJy from 28% 
(spring-sutnmt:r) to 4 J % (winter). Trace abundances are also fOlmd in the upper o.'1Ualy. 

F,GJ:i/JViP I tUL!iJ::M14Io (Agardh) Lange.BettaJot 
[LM PI. 35. fig. 4J 
Krammer and Lange-Bertalot (1991a, p.ISO) 
SYDoDym: SymdrajasciculaJa (Agardh)KOI2.. Fragilaria tabulata (AgaJdh) Kotz. 
TuoDomy: This ~es is chuw::taUcrl by tbe abscnoe of both a central area and striae: costae. For a 
taxonoaUc discussion seeJobn (1983). 
Ecology: Cbaracto.-istic of marine water. 
DiltributioD: FOlDld at Ocean Beach in low abundance. 

F,4gikuiIJlDl4 (Cleve-Euler) Renberg 
[LM PI 35. figs. 5·6J 
Rcnberg (1977), Kr&DllDef and LBJJge-Bcrtalot (1991110, p.l40) 
SYDoDym: S~d,a para.sitica fa comtricta Cleve-Euler. 
TuoDomy: SEM is needed to separate the apparent fauns of Fragilaria lata (Cleve.Euler) Renberg, 
and Fragilwia tala var. constricla (Cleve-Euler) Renberg as the valve shape is very variable. The 
eoafusion between these species is dOOussed in Krammer and Lange-Berta!ot (1991a. p.l40). 
Ecology: Characteristic offrcsh-brackish waters. Epontit< and benthic. 
DiltributioD: FOIJOd in 8 levels oftbe Lake Fidler COIC with a maximwn relative abundaoce of 1.0%. 

F,~ Is1IIJ var. COIISOicta (Cleve-Euler) Renberg 
[LMPI. 35,figs. 7-IOJ 
Renbag (1977). ~ and LSlIge...8ertalot (1991110, p.l40) 
SYDoDym: $ynedra pam.'fitica fa comtricla Clevo--Euler. 
TuoDomy: SEM is Deeded to separate the apparent fotms of Fragilaria lala (Cleve~Euler) Renberg. 
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and P"'gikm4 I0Io Vir. comlriclo (Cleve-EuI«) Reobag as the valve shape is very variable. The 
ooofusiro bctwcm tbcw= ~is discussed inKrammcr aDd I..8nge~BertaJot. 1991a, p.140. 

Ctweckristic offiab.-bnckWl waten. 
FCNDd in 3 kvels ofthc Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative abYudance of 0.4% at 9 

F~._~ 

(LM PI. 35. fig . IIJ 
lei _ , ond I..oqc·lkrtoIot (19910. P .130) 
Syuoor-' Syn< .... ""'"' Mci=. 
TuJiR-'.Y: Tbete are problam with lhetaxooomy of this group. Krammer and Lange-Be:rtalot combine 
Ibis group oftaxt within theFrogllariaJame{ica-Si~plex. 
~: Normally ~ offrcsh w8ler, but to1erantofweskly bnclcisb water. Euplanktonic. 
Dbtrib.t_: Fouod io 10 levels towards the top of the Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative 
IIhuodmcc of 13.6%. Also round intake Morrison (5.5%). 

Fl'IIgiJiuiA olikrIbu~tI Hust 
(LM PI. 18. fi8 · 20J 
Knmma and Llllge-Bcrtalot (l991a, p.l62) 
Tuoaomy: Poorly presc:rved specimens. Valve measurements are 16~lDl long, 2 .5~1 wide, witb 16 
striBt: in 10.,un. These dimensions arc greater than those of specimeos described in Krammer and Lange
lkrtoIot (19 910). 
£coJoc: Cblll'acteriSfic offiesb waler. Acidopbilous. 
Dldrlbutloa: Single specimen fouu;l in the Lake Fidler core. 

F~ pu./UdII Ehreob. 
(LM Pl 18. fig • . 16-19J 
Knmmer JDd lalg.c-Bcrtalot(199la, p.I56) 
TUODOIDY: The wx:crtainties in the 1&)rC()DQlUY of this group arc discussed in Krllmmer and Lange
BcrWof (l991a). The specimens illustrated are distinctly F.pinnala type. Howevc:rthere arc a numberof 
inlO'DXdiate forms for which SEM is ooedod. This taxon is C8S11y confused with Frogilaria comlnlens 
fa. venIer (Ebtenb.) Hust. under 1M The specim~ in LM PI. 18, fig. 18 was counted separately wid 
oeeds further taxonomic investigation. 
Ecoloa: Characteristic of fiesb-brackisb to fresb water. Tycboplanktonic with benthic origins. 
Di.tributloa: Found in 24 levels of the Lake Fidler core with a maximum rela ive abundance of 3.0%. 
Distributed throughout the take Fidkr core with the greatest relative abl.llldance occurring in tbe top I 
metre. Also found in the reference data set in Msnnigan's Inlet. Wid Sulphide Pool. with tbe bighest 
relative abundances rc::croied in Lake Morrison (34%) and take Fid)er (19.4%). Notfowtd in tbe Gordon 
River. S~imens d the type inustratoo in 1M Pi. 18. fig- 18 were fouod in 23 levels oftbe Lake Fidler 
core with a maximum relative abundaoceof4.6%. 

FrqiJlui4 pinnllta type 1. Ehrenb. 
(LM PI. 18. fill' 21 . 23. SEM PI. 42. fig. 31 
Krammer sod Lange-Bettalot (l991a, p.I56) 
TUODom,: Specit:oens agree with the type description of F. pinnala vor. lafICtlula which has oow been 
combined witb the oominate variety (Krammer wid Lange-Bertalot 19918. p.157.). The specimen 
i1liustratoo in 1M Pi. l8. f@. 23 is atypicaJ and should be compared wi b F. plnnaJa vt'V. pinnolo Threnb. 
(lCRmmer "'" Langc-1krtoIot 19910. p.l56.~ 
Eeotou: CberecteJistic of fresh wIKer. 
Distribut·KJO: Found in 17 levels of the Lake Fidler core wilb a mwamwn relative abundance of 1.4%. 
Tbe greatest relative abundance is in the plankton of Lake Fidler (4.4%) wi h trace rellKive abundances 
io the lower Gordon River. 

Pt'Ggi/IIriII pin". var. trigona (Brun aDd Heribeud) Hust 
(LM PI. 18. fis.'. 7-9. SEM PI. 39. figaS and 71 
Krammer and Lacge-&rtalot (199Ia, p .157) 
Syaoaym: Stauroslra mulabilevar. Irigona (Cleve) Grun. 
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TuoDom)': LM 1'1. 18. fig. 7 is typical Froglloria pinnata var. trigona (II striae:: in 10~). LM PI. 18. 
figs. 8-9 ire more- typical of F. ~OIUtruem fa. e:rigua (W. Smith) Hust (Krammer aod Lange-Berta!ot 
19918. p.154.). More SEM work is needtd iftbege taxa arc: to be gepsrated. 
E..ooIot.Y: Characteristic offtesh-bndisb to fi'eSb. watel'. 
Di.trlbutioa: This species has ooly regcntJy ~ in Lake Fidler and is fwod ooly in the uppenoost 
samples from the like Fidler core between 0 and a.8m. Samples with tbe highest relative abundan0C3 
wcrn closest to tbe top oftbe Lake Fidler core: O. 0.005, 0.01 aod 0.02 metres (3.2%, 3.2%, 1.6% and 
2.6%), It is &l8o ccmmm in oontcmporSI)' Lake Fidler planktro with relative abllD.d.a.nas ranging 
betw¢CO 7-13%. Not fouod in the reference data set. with the exception of Lake Morrison 0.2%. 

F~palduJk (RaIfsex. KQtz.) Laoge.-Benalot. 
[U.I P1.35. fig. 14] 
Krmmd' and Lange-Batalot (199le. p.l48) 
SYDonym: Syneclro pulchella &.alb ct. Katz, Ctenophora ptllchello (Ralfs et Katz.) LSDge-BcrtaJot 
(Willi""" aod ROOIIId 1986). 
Tuonomy: This species has been reassigned to the monospecific genus Ctenophora by Willilllll!!. and 
Round (1986). 
Ecology: Primarily brackish but may 4lso penetrate fresh waters. Limoobiotic and tychop\anktOtu'c with 
benthic origins. 
Diltribut'lOn: Comwpolitan. A single specimen was fomd in tbe Lake Fidler core. 

F~ .. l#a4CU.t-Sippen (KOtz.) Langc-BeIUlot. 
[LMPI. 35. fig •. 12-13] 
Krammer and Lange-Bertalot (l99b, p.144) 
SYDoDym: Synedro ocus (KQtz.) 
TuoDom)': Tbere are 17 striae in 1O~ which fits with the diagnostic req~t cited in Krammer 
and Lange-Bcrta1ot (19918. p.144.) that there III'C greater than 12 striae in lO)lIn. 
twlogy: Charactelist;c offi-esh-brackish watas. 
DlltrlbuUon: Found in 2 levels of tbe Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative abundance of 0,8%. 
Also fWld in Marble Pool (3.00Io~ 

F~sp. 1 
[LMPl.lg.fig.36] 
TUODomy. Uncertain. Belongs to the F. viricem/exigua complex. 
DI.trlbutlon: Not cexmted. 

FragihuwpsiJ cylindllU (Orun ec: Cleve) Hasle 
[U.I Pl 26. fig. 6. SEM Pl 43. fig 6] 
Medlin and Priddle (1990) 
S)'DOD)'m: Nil%4chia cy/indrv8 (Grun. ex Cleve) Hasle 
Tuonom)': The genus Fragi!afiopSis has been re-introduc.ed by Round el m. (1990), following Hustedt 
(1913), on the basis of valve shape, raphe sbUcture and stria structure. Other authors ego Hasle (l972b) 
and Medlin andPriddle (1990) have included Fragilariopsis as a section of the genus Nitzschia. 
li:ology: Maline planktonic and becthic. 
Distribution: Found in the top of tbe Lake Fidler core at 0.01 and 0.02 metres, with relative abundances 
r::i 1.6 % and 1.8 % respectively. Reoordcd in the plankton of the Gordon River estllary in coo.CO'ltrations 
up to 6%. Particularly abundant in Antarctic and Southern Ocean waters often being a major component 
of tbe sea ice Oora. This is believed to be the first rtt.Qrd of tbis species outside Antarctica and the 
Souhtcm Ocean. Geographical centre is Antarctica. 

FragilmiDpsis curllZ (Van Heurck) Hasle 
[U.I PI. 26. fig . 9. SEM PI. 43. figs. 1-4] 
Medlin 8Ild Priddl. (1990) 
S),non),m: Nitzschia cu11a (Van Heurck) Hasle 
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Tuooomy-* The geDU.5 Fmg(/ariopJis has bam re-introduced by Round el 01. (l990). following Hustedt 
e 1913}. on the basis of valve shape, raphe structure and stria structure. Other authors ego Hasle (1972b) 
and Medlin andPriddle (1990) have included FIDgilariopsis 8S a scctionofthe genus Nitzschia. This is 
believed to 00 the fir.;t m;nd of this species outside Antarctica. Antarctic specimens illustrated in SEM 
PI. 43, figs. 1-2 (from Cragg 1993) have an identical morphology to the Tamtanian speoimens illustrated 
in SEM Plr43,figli. 3-4. 
Eeologr Marineplanktonic and benthic. 
Di.tributIoD: This taxon is c£ marine origin and is particularly abWKlant in Antarctic and Southern 
Deem waters often being a major eomponent of the sea ice flora. Small numbers of specimens have been 
found in 5 levels of the Lake Fidler sediment core: 0.005. om, 0.02. II and 17 m. with relative 
abWldances of 1.60/0. 0.8%, 0.8%, 3% and 1.2% ~tively. Specimens have been recoo:ied in the 
plankton of the Gordoo Riva- estuary in coocerltrations up to 7%. It iI found in gIeater relative 
abundances in the Lower Gordoo River estuary below HOl'SeShoe Bend. It is believed to be in significant 
numbers at Sarab Island but is swamped numerically f(J'" much of the year by tbe massive blooms c£ 
eye/a/ella chociawa/CMeana in Macqualie Har'bour. At Ocean Beach. is often fooOO in relative 
abWldances exceeding 5%. 

Fr~rlwmboilks (Ehrc:nb.) De Toni val . wnphlpkuroUks (Orun) De Toni. 
(LMPI. 19. fig" 1-2J 
Krammer and Lange-Bertalot (1986, p.259) 
SyDoDym: Fro:duiia rhomboides var. amphiplewoides (Orun.) Cleve 
Eoology: Characteristic ofhsh water. Acidopbilous. 
Distribution: Found in 21 levels of the Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative abundance of 1.8%. 
Found in tbe Gordon River between Marble ai1fs and Horsc:iboe Bend at relative abundmces of <1%. 
Not found in therd"erence data set lakes. 

FrusllJjs rltoMboiJhs (Ebrenb.) De Toni val . capiI4tD Mayer 
[LM PI. 20. fig,. 6-8 (9)J 
Krammer and Laoge-Bertalot (1986. p.2S9) 
Tu:onomy: Specimens resemblingtbat ilIU.'!trated in l.M PI. 20. fig. 9 arepossiblytbenominate variety· 
but are distinguished by minor differences in valve shape and tnote capitate poles. The var. capitQla is 
notlecognisod by Krammer and Lange-&1Wot (1986). 
bology: Characteristic C£ fresh water. Limnobiontic. 
Distribution: FOlmd in 5 levels of the Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative abundance of 0.8%. 
Also found in higb relative abundances in Sulphide Pool (11.0%). and Marble Pool (8.0%). Trace 
relative abtmdmces are found in the Gordon River but the distribution is predominantly in the fresh water 
lakes, and mixolimnia of meromictic lakes. 

FrllSfM6a rlwmboilks (Ebrenb.) De Tooi v&". c:rtlSs;"enda eBrtb.) Ross 
[LMPI. 20,fiS" 1-2] 
Kranuner and L8Ilge-&ruJot (1986. p.259) 
Synonym: Vanheurckia rhomboides var. crlJ.Ssinervia (Brtb.) Van Heurck 
Tu.ooomy: Length 110-1201-101. width 20-221101 , 27 striae in lOfllll. 
Eoologyl Characteristic offresh water. Acidoblontic. 
Diltribution: Found in 19 levels of the Lake Fidler core with a malcim.um relative abundance of 2.0%. 
Found in the Gordon RiVer between Marble Cliffs and Horseshoe Bend sbowing a preference f(J'" up
river sites (eg. Marble Cliffs 3,2%). 

FrllStlJio rlwmboU1e3 (Ehrc:nb.) De Toni var. elongissima Manguin 
(LM PI. 19. fig, 4J 
Kraauner andLaoge-Bertalot (1986. p.258). Vyverman (1991). 
EooIogy: Characteristic offrcsh water. Epontic. acidopbilous. 
DistributioD: Found in evenly distributed in 39 levels of the Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative 
abundance of 6.0' /a Not f 0000 in the refer-eIre data set. 
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F,MStNIid ,lfo1Jthoi,da (Ehrenb.) De Toni var. uuolfic" (Rabenh.) De Toni 
[LM PL 20, liS 10] 
Kmnmcr andlange-llert4Iot (1986, p.259) 
Synonym: Fnutu/ia w:conico Rabalh. 
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Tuoaomy: Both Vyvenn.an er oJ. (1995&) and this study report a valve shape which is slightly more 
rhombic than usual 
Ecology: FrT:ib. to fR3h-bnckim. Bmthic, acidophilous. 
Dlatributloa: Fouod in 21 levels of the Lake Fidler oore with a maximum. Ielative abundance of 3.6% 
with the grr.alact concentrations between 2·12 metres. FOl.md in the refamcc data set in like Marrisoo 
(0.5%), Lake Fidler (2.3%), Malble Pool (3.0%) and in the Gordoo River at lelaiive abWldaoceli ofcl!., 
1 % with a peak of3.2% adjacent to Mannigan's Inlet. 

F,f1StM1i4 ,lwmboiil.t:J (Ehrcnb.) De Toni, mOlpbotype I. 
[LM PI. 19, fig, 3J 
Krammer and Lange.Bc:rtalot (1986, p.258) 
Ta.Jloaomy: Uoccrtain. Valve ends differ fromF. rhomboides VllT. cNSsinerviQ. 
Eoology: Characteristic offresh water. 
Diltribution: Rare. Found in three levels of the Lake Fidler care, 0.02, 0.04 and 2 metr~ with relative 
abundances of 0.8. 1.8 and 0.4% n:spcctively. 

F,,",,,u ,lwmbof4J!:s (EhR:ub.) De Toni. morphOl)'pe 2. 
[LMPI. 19,68".6-7] 
Krammer and Lange-Bttta.1ot (1986, p.258) 
Tuoaomy; Possibly a new morphotypc. 
Eoology: Characteristic offresh water. 
Diltrlbution: Rare. Found at 2 metres and 4.4 metres in the Lake Fidler cere at relative abundances of 
0.4% and 0.6% respectively. 

F,1UtIIIiIJ ,lfomboiil.t:J (Ehrenb.) De Toni, rnolpbotype 3. 
[LM Pi 19, fi8. 5] 
Krammer and Lange~ot (1986, p.258) 
E(:ology: Claractaistic offresh water. 
DiJtribution: RAre. 

F,,",,,u,lfomboide.s (EhR:ub.) De Ton~ morphOl)'pe 4. 
[LM Pi 20, fil> 3J 
Kmnmcr and LaD8e-llert4Iot (1986, p.258) 
Taxonomy: Rhombic valve shape with slightly Imceolate eods. 
Ecology: Characteristic offresh water. 
Diltribution: Biased towards the upper reaches of the Gordon River Estuary with a maximwn relative 
abundance of3%. RAre in the Lake Fidler core. 

FnlSI.NIia rlfomboilln (Ehrcnb.) Dc TooL mOlpf'.olype 5. 
[LM PI. 20,fi8. 4-5J 
Krammer and Lange-BcrtaJot (1986, p.258) 
Taxonomy: Rhombic valve shape. 
Ecology: Characteristic offresh water. 
DbtributioD: Rare. Found sporadically in the Lake Fidler core. 

GompltonemtJ uatmbtlltUm Ehrenb. 
[LM Pi 22. fil> I] 
Kmnmcr and LaD8e-B<rulot (1986, p.365) 
Synonym: Gomphonema b~blssonU Kotz. 

Gomplfonmta 

Ecology: Fouod in fR3h-bncld.sh habitats dtning this study. 
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DutributiOD: Rare. 2 tiustuJes fouod in the Gordon River adjacc::nt to Lake Fidler. 

G""'f'h-.ow K1lIz 
(LMPl21.6gs.1.6.) 
I<mDmor oM Lange-_ (1986,1'366) 
SyaoDJm: OomphotvtfUI magnificum Gandbi 
Tuooomy: Hoce diagnotlltc single sbarCmo1 striae in central arm. 
EaJoo: ~ offn:sh-bncIriib waten. 
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Df:.tributioa: Fomd in JJ leveisoftbe L..ke Fidler- oort with a maximum rdative .b~ of S.O%. 
Doe specimen found in tbe Oordoo River at ~ Bend. 

Gomph_"""-" (Kmz) Robcnhorst 
(LM PI. 22, fig. 4, SEM PI. 42, fig. 6) 
Knmmer aDd L.nge-&rtalot (1986, p.360) 
SYDoaym: GomphoMmtJ ilUlabiJiJ Holm. and HelJemwm 
TuoDomy: cf. Gomphonema inrrica'um var. pumilum Grun., (Kr8JllJIleT aDd t...aoge..Bc:rta.lot 1986, 
p.370). 
EeoIogy: Characteristic offl'esh-brackisb waters. 
Diltribudoa: Found in 35 levels orlbe Lake Fidler core with 8 maximum relative abuodaoce of 14%. 
The greatest relative abuodanoe in tbeLake Fidler core is between 3-12m with 8 marked decline in the 
top 3m. Below 12m relative abundana:s also fall to <10"10. This disttibution sugps tbat the ecological 
optimum was in tbe fresh to brackish waters orlbe lake during the phase of its evolution when there was 
considerable interchange with the river (Hodgson 1995). Found tbrougbO!Jt tbe Gttdon River estuary 
from Sir John Fall9 to Mannig.lDl's Inlet with a bias to tbeuppc:r fi-esb water reac.bes (ca. 5%). 

Gomplco"~",,, t:r4CiU Ehtenh 
[LM Pl. 21. figs, 7.9) 
Knmmer oM l.angeoB<rtaIo< ( 1986, p .361) 
SJDOOJID: GomphONmD gnmowii Patrick. 
Tuollomy: Uncertain 
EtoIoC: ChEncteristic offi'esh-brackisb water.;. 
Dittributiou: Found in 34 levels oftbe Lake Fidler oore with a maximum relative abuodaDce of2.o-.4. 
Found in the refc:rcoce data set in Lake Morrison (0.7%) and a benthic sample from Horscsboe Bend 
(0.8%). 

Gomp/to"oqgt'ai:& group (type 1.) Ehrenh 
[LM PI. 21. fig. 8) 
Krammer and Lange-8erta)ot (1986, p.361) 
SynoDJm: Gomphontma gnmowii PaU;cK. 
Tuobomy: Unoertai.n. cf G. Iag~rh~imii Cleve. Kr8lIllIlet II.Dd LaIl8e-lknaJot. 1986, p.361. 
Ecology: CharaClCTistic offi-esh-brackish waters. 
Diltributioa: Rare. Found in three levels oftbe Lake Fidler oorewith a maximum relative abundance of 
0.6%. 

GompltoltDffA gr~ STOUP (type 2.) Ebrenh 
[LM P1.2 1 , fig. 10) 
Krammer aod Lange-Ba1a&oI: (1986, p.361) 
SJUODJm: GomphoMmtJ gnmowii Patrick. 
TUODOIDY: UDOO"lain. 
EroIop: Characteristic a ficsb.-bracldsb waters. 
Dbtribution; Found in 6 levels of the Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative abundance of 0.4%. 
Not found in the refC'ftnc.edata set 

GOmpifOMNfII gTacWgroup (type 3.) Ehrenh 
[LM Pl 2~ fig. 5] 
Knmmer oM L .. g<>B<rtaIot (1986, p.361) 
SJDODJm: GomphoMma gnmowii Patrick. 
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Ecoktc: ~offresh-braclcish waters. 
DiAribaUoa: Rare. 

~~."'KQtz. 
(1M P~ 22. fi .. 6·S] 
~ •• ,U .... S.·&ulot(1986. p. 358) 
Syaoa)'JD: GOffIphotI~1tf(J microptu Katz. 
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TUOIlODlY: It is IJI)C4:rtaio how this taxoolits ~1h Ihcncw clauificatioo of the GomphoMma parwlum
anglUlQll4", oomplex (Knmmcr and Lange-BcrtaJoc 1991). Sec taxonomic discussion in VYVc:nDBD et oJ. 
(1995.). 
~: Characteristic offrcsh-braclcish waters. 
DlItrtbutioD: Found in 28 levels of the I...ake F"id1er con:. with. maximum rdative abundance of 1.8%. 
Found in the rdm:noe data set in Lake Morrison (0.7%) and Lake Fidler (1.1 Yo). and in the Gordon 
River bctwccn Sir John Falls and Mannigan's Inlet with relative abuodaoces typically of <1.0%. 

GomplwltO'lUl puvtiDGMpr Lange-Bertalot. 
[Uot PI. 21. fis. II] 
Kt8Illmcr and Lange-Bertalot (1986, p.364) 
SynODym Gomphonema micl'Opu.! Kutz. 
fA:o&oc: Cbarattt:ristic of fresh-braclcish waters. 
DbtributioD: Fouod in 6 levels of the Lake Fidler core with • maximum rdative abundance of 0.4%. 
Not fouodio tbe referett:e data set 

Gompho,"mIJ sp. 1 
[Uot PI. 21. figs . 2·5] 
TUODOmy: U~ The outliae of the valve resembles GomphoMma grocil6 ElRnb. (Krammer aDd 
Lange-8ertalo1. 1986, p.361), but thecentral area docs no( correspond to any oftbespecies desc:ribod. in 
Knmm<rmdLonge-BcrtAIo (1986). 
DbtrllKltioD: Fouod in 1 levd of the Lake Fidler con:. with • maximum relative abundance orO.rh. Not 
fOtmdiDtben:f~ data set. 

Gomp/wMemJI 'P. 2 
[U.1 PI. 22.fiS· 3] 
Taxoaomy. Uncertain. c[ Gomphonema clavOlum Ebrenb. (KTammer and Lange.Bertalot 1986. p.367), 
or Gomphonema affine Kntz. (Krammer and Lange.Bc:rtalot 1986, p.366). 
Dbtrlbutioa: FOUDCi in 9 levels of the Lake Fidler core with. ma:cimum rel.live a~ce of 1.0%. 
Not found in the refcrc:nce data set 

GompholfOlUJ sp, 3 
[Uot PI. 22. 6S. 2] 
Diatributioa: Rare, 

Gf'fDnInIZlDp/toN"lIUhtlatil Ebn:OO, 
[UotPI. 22 . figs . 11·12] 
Ricard (1987. p230) 
EcuIoc: Mario< 

G,ammatophOf'II 

Dbtributio« It single specimc:Il fomd at Ocean Beach. 

Gyrwipw ,pe ..... (Quockett) Griffith ODd Henftq 
[Uot PL 23, 6e. I) 
Krammer aod L.nge-Bertalot (1986. p.298) 
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Synoaym: Gyrwlgma kfltzlngll (Gnm.) Cleve 
TUODOIDY. 21 striar: iIlIO~ 
~kt&Y: Cbat8clt:ri:stic off'n=sb.-braclcish waters. Bmthic. 

I. 43 

mdrlbu&a: Found fW1domJy distributed in Sieve!! oftbe Lake Fidler core with II maximum relative: 
Ib~ of 1.2%. A single specimenfolDd in the Gardoo River adjacent to Lake Fidler. 

H_~' (Elu<nb.) Gnm. 
[IMP!. 23.6g. 2J 
Knommer and l.aoge-Bcn.alot (mg. p.128) 
Ecology: ~ ofhsb-brackish waters. Epontic. 
mltrlbuUon: Found at 1.2 and 12 metres in the Lake Fidler core in relative abtmdanccs of 0.2% and 
0.6% n:spa::tive1y. A single specimen found in lllitlonll sample fum Lake Fidler, 

M8SIogIoitJ el/iptic4 (Agardh,) Cleve 
(LM Pl 22. fig. 15J 
Knommer and Lange-8crtalot (1986. p.434) 
SYJIOnym: FMJ&tulia ~UiptiCQ Agardh 
Emk»gy: Charactr:rutic ofbndish Wllter. Epon~ and benthic. 
Diatrlbutlon: Fotmd lit 3.2 metres in the lake Fidler core with II relative abundance of 0.4%. Notfound 
in the reference data sel 

MtzStogioia P""" (Cleve and MOller) Cleve 
[LMPl22. fig. 13-14J 
Knommc,- and Lange-&rt.Iot (19g6. p.433) 
Synonym: MaSlogloia braun;; VaT. pumlla Orun. in Van Heurck 
TasoDOmy: LM Pl 22. fi~. 13-14 show the same specimen at different levc:lsoffoeus. 
EeoIogy: Brllclci'fh-wllter, littoral taxon. 
Diltributioa: Rare in our samples. Cosmopolitan. 

M astogloia .. midI;.- Thwaites ex. W. Smith 
[1M PI. 22. figs. 16-17J 
Krammer and Lange-BertaJ.ot (1986, p.434) 
Tuon0lD1: LMPl. 22, figs. 16-17 show tbesame specimen atdiffcrent Icvclsoffocus. 
E(:oiog1: Cbaracta"istic ofbrackisb water. 
Di.tributlon: Rare in the Gooloo River e5lUary. 

Ma.rtogloltIsmitJlii var. Im:ustris Gnu'l. 
[IMP!. 22. fig. Ig-19J 
Krammer and Lange-e.rtaIot (1986. p.434) 
T81onom1: The cads are soc:ncwbat more capitate than usual. LM Plo 22, figs. 18-19 show the same 
specimen lit different levels offoous. 
E(:ology. CbllIllCtelistic ofbrllclcisb-frcsb wllter. Epontic and benthic. 
Di.tribution: Found lit 3.2 metres in the Lake Fidler core witb II rellltive abundance of 0.6%. A single 
trusrule famd in the Gordon River adjllcent to Lake Fidler. 

Meridion cil'cullVe (Grev.) C. Agardh Var. constr~ (Ralfs) Van Heurck 
(LMP!. 22. figs. 9-IOJ 
Krammer and Lange-BertaJ.ot (19918, p. 102) 
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......,.; ~ ofCrc::sh-braclcish waters. 
DhtribllUoa: Fouod inllevels of the Lake Fidler core with a maxim\ml relative abundance ofO.2%. 
Not f0004 in tbe ",fereoce data set. 

_oI>I<I/Mt4H ..... 
(LMPI. 23. figs. 13·14) 
K.-ma IDd t.ooao-- (1986. p.I98) 
SZOO-JIII: NCNicuiD htutedtiivar. oolJua HUSl. inA Schmidt 
Tuo.om),: Uoccrtain - cr. N. pupula Kotz (Krammer and Langl>-Batalot 1986. p.l98. 190). The 
illustrated specimen has 23 slliac in 1O~ The published range is 18-24 striae in 1OtJ.Dl, fer N. absoluta 
HU&1., aDd 16-26 :«liae in IOpm fer N. pupula Kotz. SEM is Ilc:cded to stUdy the IJ:rminal noduleswbich, 
if enlarpl. would indicate N. pupula Kotz. 
!A:oIo&Y: ChJIr"adcristic of &am-brackish waters. 
Dbtributioa: Found in 9 levels of the Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative abundance d 3.2% 
(145m). A single spoci.men was found in Sulphide PooL 

N.maw. a.piuu Ebreob. we. copiJPJa Ehrenb. 
[LM PI. 23. fig. 16) 
Krammer .ndLangl>-Bertalot (1986. p.l23) 
S)'OOO)'lll: Navicula hum/lis Oomcin. 
Dbtributioa: Found in 12 levels 01 the Lake Fidler COR with a maximumrelativeabundsnoe of2.4%. A 
single $pCCimen W&S found in Manni(!an's Inlet 

N~ "'--' H"". 
[LM PI. 23. fit!>- Ig .19) 
Jobo (1983, p.8S) 
TuODomy: VeJ.ve rneasurernc::nts: Length 16~ width 8JUll., 18 striae in IO).lm are within the raDits 
rq>Ol1cd by John (1983). l..M Pl 23. fig. 19 appe4l'l to be identical morphologically to the specimen 
illustrated in Plate xxxvn. fig. 7. in John (1983). LM PI. 23, fig. 18 bowever may be a nov. spec.. or a 
verietyof N. cionlOlU Hust. having a similar centraJ area but greater striae density (26 in 1000m) and 

I"'gth (27Iun). 
~gy: Appean to be characteristic of brackish-marine water. 
DbtribuUoa: Single specimens collected from Ooean Beach and the lower C$I'Uaty. 

Nt",;.:u'" ~1Iti.J Orun. 
[LM PUS, fig . 1·2] 
Krammer andLaDie.Bt:rtalot (1986, p.l39) 
S)'IIo01m: Ncwicu/o exiguo (Greg) Grun. 
Tuonomy: Note the two isolated pundae which are diagnostic in this species. 
Ecoloa: Cbaractaistic of brackish-fresh water. 
Didributioa: Found in 6 levels of the Lake Fidler core with a maximmn relative abundance of 0.2%. 
Also foum in low relative abundance inLake Morrison. 

NaricMUI conUnbl Grun. 
[LM PI. 23,fig. 8] 
Krlmmer.Dd Lange.BenaIol (I 986, p.219) 
EroIoJ;y: Cbar~olfresb·brad:jsb toi'CSb water. Benthic. 
Dilttibutioa: Found in 8 1evek oftbe Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative abundance of 0.6%. 
Found in very low abundance in Mannigan's Inlet. Mable Pool and Lake Fidler md Ihroughout the 
estualY, with a maximum relative abundance of 4.5% in a benthic sample iom tbe Gttdoo River 
adjacent to Lake Fidler. 

Navicuw co/JII!IIIIJ (fa. biceps) Gnm. 
[LMP!. 23,fig. 9, SEMPI. 41, fig. 3) 
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](n",ma and Longe-BcrtIlot (1986.p.219) 
Synonym: Navicula cQnlellta Onm. 

I. 45 

Tuonomy: In Krammer and l.Io8C'".8ertak:lt (1986, p.219)N. cOntenta fa. biaps Oron. is oooskk:red as 
part of the 0lBJlirutIe spocie3. It was ~ dUliDg countiQg from N a'Viwlo aontenta Grun. OIl the 
basis an atypic.ll vllivc shape with mlarsed euds. 
Dblribution : ~. Occ.asioual ~ ~ in the Gordon RiveT. 

N..w..J.~.w. Kl>I2. 
[LMPL 24. fip. 13-14J 
1(,,,,,,,,,,, and Lange-BcrtIlot (1986. p.102) 
SyMGym: NtNicJa ailu Kotz. 
Taxonomy: cf. N. gr-egarla DoIIk. (Krmnma aDd Lange-BcrtaloI1986, p.I 16). 
EevIoQ; ChllnlCtr:::rutie ofhsb-bIllCkish waters. Benthic and periphytic. 
Diltribution: Found in 6 levels c{ the like Fidler core with a mu:imum. relative abundance of 24%. 
Single specimens found in the Gon:klo River at M8Ible Cliffs and adj&eeDt to Lake Fidler, and 2 
specimens at Eagle Creek. Also frond in u.rge numbers in periphytic samples collected from the upper 
stations of the Swan and Canning Rivers, Perth, Wc;stcrtI Australia, by lobn (1982). 

N __ crypiotnldo type 1 Lange-Bertal.ot 
[LMPl24.fig. 9. SEMPL 4. fig. 5J 
1:7""",., and Lange-BertaIO< (1986. p.I06) 
SynoDY"': Navicula lenello Breb ex. Korz sensu. Grun. 
TuoDomy: cf. Nallicula raJjosQfallax Lange-Bcrtalot (Krammer and Lange-Bettalot 1991. p. 382, 
Vyvcrmanetal. 19958)' 
EC':o&ogy: Tbe publiJhed salinity tolerance far Ibis species is marine-brackish to bracl::i!h-fresh. Its 
distribution in the Lake Fidler core suggests that it is tolerant ofbradilih waters but reaches its optima in 
~tly fR:$ waters with oc:casiooal brBCkish inputs. 
Dutributioa: ComKlpolitSQ. -Found in 29 levels r:f the Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative 
abundance of3.0%. It is more abundant in the top 3m with a small peak (>5.0"/0) at 205m ~g 
to a peak in Frogilaria con.Jt1uen.J and F: viricewz. OccIlr3 in relative abtmdanor:s of ca. 8.0% in 
pl~c samples nom the upper reaches oflbl! lower Oordoo River (with a peak of 10.7% at MathIe 
Cliffs ). The 8hundance dccline3 rapidly in the lower Gordon River estuary where it is swamped by 
blooms ~C. choctawhatcheeana. Notfowtd n the refen:nce data sct lakes. 

Nqvi,cu/.a ~n.type 2. Lange-Ba1alot 
[LMPL 24. fig. 10, SEM PI. 42, fig 6.J 
Kr ammc:r and Lange~Bertalot (1986, p.l 06 ) 
SyooDym: NaviCIJla lenella Breb ex. KOtz: sensu. Orun. 
Tuoftomy: U oeertain. ef. NavlClJla erifoga Lange-Bertalot 
Ecology: Marine-brackish to brackish-marine. 
Di.tributioD: Rare. In the Lake Fidler core it was CO\Dlted as N. c,yptotenella. 

N<Wic.u. au~ (KllIZ.) ](OIZ. 

[LMPI. 25. fig. 16J 
Krammer and Lange-Bertaiot (1986, p.I26) 
Syooaym: Frogilaria cwpidala Katz.. 
TuoDomy: This specimen was originally designated NaviCIJ/g cuspidata VAr. ambigua - oowcver thls 
designation is no longer valid according to Krammer and Lange-Bcrtalot (1986). 
DbtribulioD: Found in 2 levels ofthc Lake Fidler core (0.4 and 2~) with a relative abtmdaoccs of 
0,2% and U% respectively. 

Nqvi,cu/.a ~!pIDUis (Greg.) Ralfs in Pritchard. 
[LMPI. 23. fig. 22, SEMPl40. fig. 6J 
Krammer andLange-Bertalot (1986, p.136) 
Syoonym: Pinnulartaeiginen.Ju Greg. NaviCIJla tumida W. Smith. 
TuoDomy: The striae density of the illustrated specimen is 14 striae in 101-Ull which is sligbtly KrCater 
than the 8-12 striae in 10~UlI (eported in Krammer and Lange-BertaJ.ot (1986., P .136). 
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EeoIogy: Cbanu:teristic ofbrackisb-fresh oligotn:Jphic water. 
Diltributioa: Fouod in 6 levels of the Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative atu.daooe of 0.2% A 
single spo:imll!:D foun:!. in Lake Morrison.. Cosmopolitan 

-.,y..,.,"-
(IMP!. 24.68'. 1-8) 
1(, ...... me! u..,o.lIcrtalo< (1986. p .1I6) 
SyaODyU NOYiculo kptooephalo BrCb. ex. Gtua in Vm Heun:k. Navlculo cincta VIII". leplocephala 
(Brtb.)V .. _ 

Eoolo,,: Characteristic rLbrackisb-manncwaler. 
Dittrtbutioa: Found in 4leveh of the Lake FidJer core wih 8 maxlmum relative abundance of 0.4%. 

NllvkMIIz rrifup group. Lange-Bertalot 
(1M PI. 24. figs. 4-6) 
K"mm", me! Lange·IIcrtalOl (1986. p .116) 
Synonym: NQ~icuJa Ieptocepha/a Breb. ex.. Grun. in Von Heurck. Navicula cjncla vat. leptocephala 
(Brch.) Van Heurc.k. 
Tuonomy. Variations in tbe striae patters of the three specimens illustrated Irulke the taxonomy aflbis 
group uncettaio. In the ~imen illustrated in LM PI. 24, fig. 4 the striae are completely radiaL In the 
specimen illustrated in LM PI. 24, fig. 5 the striae are convergent which is tbe some as tbe specimen 
illlBirated in fig. 7, Pl 33 in Krammer and Lange-Bcrtalot (1986) which is not identified but is compared 
with the species N clyploteneJfa Lange-BertaJot, N. 3tanO'.'icji Hust. and N. R1Jdio3iJ var. paIVa 
Wallace. In the specimen illustrated in LM Pl 24, fig. 6, the striae are strongly a)nvergent which is a 
feature d N. erijuga Lange-Bettalot. 
Didribudoa: Foood in low relative ahDdaace in tbe Lake Fidler ecce and at relative abundaooes d 
<I.()D .... in the Gordon River below Horse:sbx: Bmdand at Sarah Islond in Macquarie Harbour. 

NP'il:M14 g~ <BleisCh.) HL. Smith 
(1M PI. 23. fig. 21) 
Knmune< and Laog<>&rulot (1986. p . ISI) 
Synoo)'DJ: Luticola goeppeJ1iana (Bleisch. in Rabenh.) D .G. Mann comb. nO'.' . 
TaxoDomy: Note single igolated pyrenoid ncartbe centre oftbe valve. 
Ec:oJogy: Characteristic ofbrackisb-fresb water. Benthic and peripbytic. COJlUD()Q in eStUaries. 
Distribution: A single specmen was fu1.lld in the Gordon River. 

NavioIIII1fOIJliutdicd Oron. in VonHeurck 
(1M PI. 24. fig I) 
Krammer and Lange-Bcrtalot (1986, p.122) 
Synonym: NavIcula he/lletica Brun. 
TUODOIDY: Uncertain. Resembles N. goltlandica Grun. but tbe centrw area is larger than specimens 
described in Krammer and Lange-Bertalot (1986). SEM is needed oftbe central nodules. 
Distribution: A sjngie specimen fOll1d in tbe Lake Fidler core. 

Navicula cr. husta Pant. 
[LM Pl 2S. 6g. IS) 
Krammer and Lange-BaWot (1986, p.114) 
Taxooomy: There are 16lineolae in 1O~lm and 6 striae in 1Oj.UD. This is ousideofthe range reported in 
Krammer and Lmge-Bertalot wbicb is 241ineolae in 10pIII and 8-10 striae in 1000nu. 
Diltributioo: Found in 6 levels of the Lake Fidler core below 12 metres. witb a maximum rdative 
ablmdance 00.2%. 

Navic,,1a f«yis&imD Kl1tz 
(1M PI. 23.figs. 3-4. SEM PI. 41. fig . 8] 
Krammer and Lange-Bc.rtslot (1986. p.I89) 

TaJ.ODomy: This taxoo. is distinguisbed from Navicula pupu/a Katz var. rectangu/arls (Krammer and 
Longe-Bertalot. 1986, p .190.) as it does not have enlarged texminal ~areas~. This difference is clear on 
the specimen illustrated in SEM PI. 41. fig. 8. 
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i'.aJrIDCY: Cbanc:laUtic of &csh-bI¥kish waters. LimnophiloU8. 
DWrQKIt&-: Fouod in IS levels of the Lake Fidler Q()t't: with • maximum reblive abuodanu of 1.2%. 
Fouod in the ."""cox dIaa set in Lake Morri900 (1.4%) and Lake Fidler (0.55%), 

N..aJ.~ VIf.JHf'1eiIHtA (HuQ..) Lqe-Batalot 
(LM PI. 23. tiS 12) 
KI_md,-_(1986.p.189) 
Tat.,."..),: This vericty of N. btvU,Jima is distinguisbod by fOlD diqoostic pooctac in the central atea 
which Ire oct clettly visible under the LM d . the oom.inate vllricty which is dcscribW in Vyverman tt 
oJ. (I995.~ 
DiI.rib_do.!: A Dogle specimen Iwnd io the Lakt: Fidler oore. 

N .... ,.,rce'± (APrdb) Ebreub. 
[LM PI. 24. tip. 2·3) 
Kr......, ODd l.ang<>Bcrtllot (1986, p.lOO) 
SJDOIIym: Fl'1l3luiio lanceolota Aprdb 
TuGOOtDy: The striae density of the illustrated specimen is 12-13 striae iD. IO~ which is at the upper 
cod oftbe 8 -12 striae in 10~ range, ~ in Krammer ondLange-BertaJot(1986, p.IOO). 
nlJitribuUOD: Two specimens lOllld in the Lake Fidler core at 5.2 metres. 

N~ lL:mumoud Hust. 
(LM PI. 23, 6g>. 23] 
Kr......, ODd I.atJge-8ertaIot (1986, p .I22) 
5,Doaym: NoviQlla anglictJ vac. Jubcl1lciala Orun. in Van Heurck 
Tu.oo.omy: The striae density of the illustrated specimen is II striae in 1O~ wl:acb is It the: lower end 
cltbt 11-16 striae in lO).lfI1 rmge ~ in Krammer and Lange-BertVot (1986, p.122). 
EcoIosY: Found in both t.-struatinc. aod fresb waler!. 
DWtributio.: A mgle specimen was found in the Lake Fid\croore. 

NtwicMIiI ~ Kotz 
(LM PI. 23, fiS 20) 
Kr......, ODd LUlge·Bcrtllot (1986, p.l49) 
SYDoDym: N. poramulico Bock .. N. imbricoto Bock.. !.utic% mut;OQ (KOtz.) D.G.Mann comb. nov. 
TuObOlDY: Note single i90lltcd p)'IeDOidncar tbc centre oftbc valve. 
Ecology: Characteristic ofbrackish-fiesh water. Benthic and periphytic. Common in estwuics. 
DluributioD: Found in 14levc1sorthc Lalce Fidler core with a maximum rclltive abLttldanoe of 0.4%. 2 
s;pecimcns fouod in the Gordon River adjacent toLakeFidler. 

N~ ptlviJlJudiiHlJ.\1. 
(LM PI. 24, fig. 12) 
Krammer and l80go-Bcrtalot (1986. p.118) 
Synollym: Navicula pavillol'{iiivar. comt,'icto Cleve.Euler. 
Tuollomy: Our specimens hive only 20 lineolae in IOJun which is less than the 28linoolae in 1Of.UD 
reported in Krammer aod Lango-Bcrtalot (1986). The striae arc also mote dense with IS striae in 10~1 
wbi<;b is outside: ortbe 12-14 striae in 10).uD ~ in Krammer and Lange-Ba1.alot (1986). 
E.eoIoo': Cbaradc:ristie of marine c::o&Sta1 waters. 
Dlltribuc500: Rare. Folbd only at Ocean Beach 

N.w..u. p/«otIiI Eh<enb. 
(lM PI. 25, fig 8) 
lU~ ODd ~._ (1986, p.235) 
S,....ym: Pinnu/orio placentu/o h1ueDb. 
EcololJ': Characteristic of fresh-brackish waters. 
DlItributioD: A single specimeD lowd in tbc bwcr estuary. 
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(IMPL 25, ~ 4) 
.' l<>_ood~a..taIat(I986,p.l45) 

S,-ya' I'tmrMIstrla """. ... 14 EbtaIb. 
T ........ Y. Uaa!I'bia. V~~: 32f.1m loog. 15JIID wide with 16 strllC in 10JUD. 
I 'lJ:~u~W*n 
DWs. • .... A IiDIIe ... . t:u.i iDlAke Fidler oc:n. 

N~r's .t t.typc2 (Ebrmb.}Gnm. 
(UoI PL 25, ~ 5) 
1<> __ ood~_(I986,p.l45) 
5'....,..: PmntIMrla platxrrhllo Elamb. 
TuDllOlllY: Uaocrtain. VIlveZIQIUI'CIDCDb: SOJmllong, 16..,01 wide with 9-10 stJiacin lOjJm. 
J:.mIou: Cba-ac1a'iJlic ofUeab·brJclcisb waters. 
IHItrtbutioa: A aingJe spocimal fOUDd in lAke Fidler core. 

N~_I4K.IZ. 

(l.M PI. 23, 61' 5-6) 
I<nomrnc- ODd ~ot (1986, p.l90) 
Tuonom,.: Now reclassified as&IJophora pupula (Kotz)Meracb. See Round etal. (1990 p. 552). 
L*oQ: ~c ofh:ah-brackisb. walers. Eponlic and benlhic. 
DII.rtbuHoa: FCllDII1 in 27 levels oflhe take Fidler core with. maximum relative abWJtianee of 1.8%. 
Fouod in the refCftDCt data set in Mennigao's Inlel (0.2%), like Fidler (1.64%), and Sulphide Pool 
(2.3%). Vrzy rate in the Oordoo River with single specimens being recorded adjacent to Sir John Falls 
aDd adjKGlI to Lake Fidler. 

N~ JH4jHtdD KQtz vu. C4pita/4 Skv. and M~cr 

(l.M PI. 23, Jia. 17 ) 
Jobn(1983,p96) 
TU080UI1: KrIllDIDCl' and Langc..6c:rtalot (1986, p.l90) combine this variety with lbe oominBtc (DIm, 

NaKcu/Q PllpulD KQtz. 
E<oIoo: Cbaract<Ntic offmlh·b<ocldd> """"'-
Dlnrtbudoa: Single ~ fouod in the Lake Fidler core and io the Gordoo Rivc£ at Eagle Creek. 

NII'IIk'" ''''~ KtllZ. 
(IMP/' 24,fig. II) 
I<nomrnc-IDd Lange_at (1986, p. 101) 
€coIosY: Ctwacteristic officsb-brackisb waters. Epontic and benthic. 
DI .. tributMKi: Found only in the top 6 levels of the Lake Fidler core (0-0.1 metres) with a maximum 
relative abWldancc of 4.4%. Found in Mannigan's Inlel (1.5%), Lake Morrison (1.1%) and in the 
Ocrdoa Riverbetwccn Matble Cliffs and Horseshoe Bend at relative abundances of <2%. 

Ntn¥fdIJ .dtili.f.iIM Cleve 
(10M PI.Z5,fi8" 10·11) 
Bow..uyct MAngum (1952, p. 6), KrunmCT and l.angc·Bertalot (1986, p.182) 
Syaoaym.: Navicula subilJislma var. micropunctalo Gcnnain. 
Tuooomy: 'IbU laXoo ill fiocly striated and cumot be accurately assigned to species level using the 10M. 
r.coaov: CharaclCristic offi'e3b water. 
Diltrtbutio_: Specimens ~ling that illustrated in LM Pi 25,1ig. 10 were found in the Lake Fidler 
core at 2.4 ~. They were also folDlm rdative abundances of less IbID 1.5% in tbe Gordoo RivCl' 
between Marble cwrs and Hcncsboe Bend. ;n Lake MOirisoo. Sulphde Pool and Lake Fidler. 
SpecimeDS rexmbling LM Pl 25, fig. 11 Wl:l'e fOlnd in 7 levels oftbc Lake F'Kiler core with a maximum 
relative abllDdanoe of 0.6% aDd single SpeCimens were fomd in the ~ River at Marble aiffs and 
adjeccut to Lake Fidler. 

NtwiodiI cJ. IeMrIl HUSl 
(SEM PL 39, 6g. 3.) 
I<nomrnc-IDd L"'gc.Ba1Alot (1986, p .175) 

Di0100l flOf!! 



.~ FlIIJ/;Jt;Mltltttltoca-l D.G. MmD. COIIIb. IIOY. 

D.b. 31 : R.e 

IV-If "" ..,.. $ h ICrMIb 
(Ud PI. 25, fit. 9) 

~xl, 49 

Kt_ood ..... _(I986,p.210) 
y.. y: _ ...... ioliody _ I0Il ..... be...,..wy asoil!l""llO""';" Jovc:I using !be LM 
Sl!NiI_ 
Dk~: FOUbd in 6 kMfI oftbe Lake F~()(lR with. maximum relative atMmdmcc of 0.6%. 
FCUJdin Ibc <bdtm River at relative ~ot<l% between Sir.JobD Falls aDd Sarah Islmi 

N. ' Ie .... VIr • ...wdl Cleve. 
(Ud PI. 2S, fit. 6) 
Modlin lOll PriddIe (1990, p1(7) 
~: ~clmlriDewater. 
O"'''utto.: A single spcc~ rOtmd in the l.ake Fidler core. Common arctic and sub-arctic species. 

N~ ~ Cleve aod Gruo 
~M Pl25, fi8 ' 7) 
Modli .. odf'>Wlle (1990, p1(7) 
IaJIocy. aw.c.tl2istic 0 fmarioe water. 
Dkt .. ltuIUoo; A silllie spc:cimm romd at Ocean Beach. Commoo arctic and SUD-arctic species. 

N_",.I 
[1M P123, 68. 7) 
Tu •••• , : UODGItain. 1'tiliJ specimen may beIoog to tbe genus Achnanlhe8. 
DlitrihdOll: FOiDd in 4 leve1.'Iofibe l.ake Fidleroore wilh a maxmUID relative abundaoocofO.2%. A 
aioglc,.....tmrn fouod iathe Ootdon River at Sir JobnFalls. 

N_",.2 
[lMPI. 2S,68· J3) 
Tu •••• , : ThiJ tD.OO is finely striated aDd cannot be accutttdy assijplCd to species level using the I M. 
Dlitrib .. tioo: FOtmd in 6 levels of the l.ake FUDer core with 8 ma:Umwn relative abundance of 0.6%. 
Alao found in ,dative abundlQQ"S of o:il.4% in tbe Gordoo River between Marble Cliffs and Safab 
IalJnd. 

N_ ",.3 
[1M PI. 2S, 6&. 14) 
TUOOOtIIy: This taxOD is finely miated aod caooot be accurately assigned 1.0 species level using tbe 1M 
DlttrlbutkNI: A single specimeo found in the Lake Fidler core: at 0.1 ~. Trace relative abundances 
in Lake Monis:In. Sulpbide Poo~ and Marble Pool. 

N..,;a,,,, SIl. 4 
[LMPI. 2S,68. 12) 
TUDOOIIty: lbis taxoo is finely striated aDd caooot be accurately assigned 1.0 species level using tbelM. 
Dtdributloo: Found in 3 levels oftbc l.ake Fidler core with a maximum relative abundance of 1.0%. 

N_",. S 
[I.MPl37,6p. 1,4-8) 
y ....... , : Tbis taxm ~ very """"""" in T ... Ini'n """"' .... lakes, d . Navicula 'P"'. 4 desaibed 
and iUUSb'Vttd in Vyvmnm t' al. (1995a). Similar specimens have also been n:pc>rted &om Thredbo 
RM:r. New ~ Wales. Australia (HoilaDd 1982). The raphe eods are curved in the same directioo as 
in Navk:Ko p6ft1do1Nyophiio (Hust.) HuSi. (KJmnroa aDd l.ange-Batalot 1986. p . I82). The striae are 
ram ... aod convergent The fiDe strucl1R of the S1riac is areolate with transitions 1.0 alveolate structures. 
LM Pl 37. fip. 6 ad 7 arc the same specimen at differmlt levels of focus showing slnlctures on the 
paipbe:ay of the valve which arc probably short spines:. SEM studies Ire needed. 
Diltrlb.doe: Spu.-imcns ~ling LM PI. 37, figs. 1 aod 8 were found in 4 levels of the l.ake Fidler 

Di"OO! f]en 
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COR: witb _,.,.1 n:lltive 1Ih~ of 0.2%. Spccimcos of this type ate eotnmon in T asmanisn 
upland l*cs (V)""'.JIbD II at 1995.). 8pt> W,,",,,, R*mbling LM PI 37. figs. 4.5 were fOUDd in 2 levels 
ofrbc Ute Fic:Dcr ~ with. mmmum n:bIj\'C .bnndcrw; of 0.4%. 

N_'P.6 
[IMPI.17.1ip. N) 
T- , . 1lb.a ~ ~ IMDY ~Ibe ~ ~ of Navicula sp. 5., but diffc:rn. baving 
• IlIDCOObte vaZYC IbIpe Mth Clpitale cmd". The raphe tnih are curved in the same dirootioo as in 
Navlc.14 pNWiob¥p/UlQ (Husl) Huot.. l<nmm<2' aod LaoF-- (1986. p.182). The "" .. an: 
r.m.J. mel Ulb"" ..... 
D ........ : Smpe ~ fOWl! in the Lower 00nkJn River. 

N_'P·1 
[IMPL2S. fi8· 3) 
TUOGOID)': V a1ve~: 3OJ.1ID 1008. 14.,un wide with 16 striae in IOJ.Lm. 
Dlltributioa: A single specimen fOUDd in Lake FidleJ" core. 

N_ aff- <El>=b.) Pfi_ 
[1M PI. 26. fig. 4·5) 
I<nmm<r aod Lqo-1lc1alot (1986. p.280) 
SyDOIlY":. NrldiuM affine vat. amphirlrynchus (Ehrenb.)Cleve. 
TUM01D.,: SEM is oceded toresolve fine structure . 

.t.mIoo: Cb.aractaistic offresb·brackisb waters.lknlbic and often a.ssociated with running water. 
DbtrlbvtioD: FOUDd in 6 levels d the Lake Fidler- «R with • maximum relative .b1.Wdanoe of 0.8%. 
One 'P"ci1D"'tl fourad in the GOrdon River at Mar hie Clift's. 

N_.,."..". .. (Ehm>b.) Kum_ 
[IMP!. 26. fi8 . 1-31 
I<nmm<r aodLango-1lc1alot (1986. p.279) 
SYDOIlym: Naviculo amp/iata Ehrenb. 
TuoDomy: Fonus rcxmbling 1M P1 26, figs. 2-3 are at}p.cal specimens. 
Ecology: Characteristic offresh-brackish waters. Benthic. 
DbtribuUoa: FOUDd in 9 levels of the Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative ab1.mdance of 2.2%. 
Not found in the reference data set except in planktonic samples from Lake FidJer where it had a relative 
abundance of 1.4%. 

NWliMM ~ .. type (Ehm>b.) Knun""" 
[1M PI. 26, fi8. 7-8) 
Kmnmer and Lange-BertaJot (1986. p.279) 
SYDORY": NQ~';cuIQ ampliata Ehrmh 
TuoROIDY: UneertaiD. These specimens have less rostrate ends than is typical f«lhis species. 
EcoSogy: Characteristic offresb~brBCkish waters. 
DlttributNMl: Rare. 

Ni/:sdlu. GCIrIUJ HaD tz3ch in Rabenhorst 
[1M P1.21. fi8· 4J 
Kt_ and Laogc.&ttdot (1988. p.l6) 
Tuonomy: The designation is ~ 'Ibis taxon oeeds to be compared under SEM with Nitzschia 
wrmlculD,I, (KQtz) Hantzsch (Krammer and Lange-Bertalot 1988. p.14.). 
Diltribudon: FOUDd in 8 levels oftbe Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative abundance ofl.8%. 

Diatom Flora 
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(UoIPL 26. lip. II .... ) 
_ODd PriddIo (1990) 
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III1 IJ. Cbar..aaisticof-marioewatcr, plBnktoWc. 
Oitt.rilleC:ioe: FCQld in samples from Ooean Beacb. GeographiC3l CCIlIre is the Antarctic and Southern 

O<zao. 

NiIIMIII6 ...... '" Hnst. in A. !k.hmidt 
[IMP I. 27.6g. IS) 
Knonnd')IDd LoDgc-&naIot (1988. p.I08) 
S~: Nir:st:hi4jOnlico/a Gnm. sensu. HUSl 
DbtribvdoD: FOUDCi in 2 levels of the Lake Fidler oon: with a maximum relative abundance of 0.2%. 
Found in the 00rd0Il River at HoouhoeBend (0.8%). 

NilDdliIz c£ ")'bridA Gnm. in Cleve and 0J11n. 
[lMPl27.6S· 8) 
Krammer.ad Lange-Bcrtalot (1988, p.61) 
SYDoaym: Nieschla bi/obata vu. hybrida Grun. in Van Heurck. 
Tas.oDomy: The specimen illustrated has 30-32 striae in 1O~ which is more daise than the 21-25 
sbiae in 10lJlIlraDge o:poru:d in Krammer anclLange-&rtalot (1988). 
Ec:oIoc': ChaJ'ICteristic of marine water. 
Didributioa: A single specimen was fOUld in the lower Gordon River. 

NitucIU. c~" HanlZSCh 
[lMPI.27. 6gs. 12·ll] 
K","""", and Longe·&naIoI (1988. p.ll ) 
Synonym: Nlasdtia lipta var. cwwla (Ehrenb.) Bnm. 
E<oIo&7: Br..-· mArine (uoCcrt.in~ 
Diatriblltioa.: Found in 12 levels of the Lake Fidler core with 8 maximwo rdBlive abundance ofO.6°1e. A 
single specimenfowd al Ocean Beach. 

NilzsclrillliMGTis var. subtilis (Agardb.) W. Smith 
(LM PI. 27.fiS. 5) 
Krammer and Lange-Bertalot (1988, p.70) 
SYDODym: Frustulla Jlnemis (Agardb.) W. Smith 
Ecology: Characteristic of fresh-brncki3h to fresh water. Epontic and benthic. often found detached in 
running water. 
Didributioa: Found in the Lake Fidler core at 0.2 and 4 metres with relative abundances of 0.6% and 
1.0%respeetivcly. Found in Manrrigan's Inlet with a relative abundance of 0,7%. 

NilVchill oblMsa W. Smith 
(LM PI 27. figs. 2,9] 
Krammer and Lange-&rtalot (1988, p.2S) 
Tnoaomy: Need SEM of central nodule to confirm taxooomy (see Krammer and Lange-8ertalot 1988). 
Ewlocy: Characteristic offresh-brackish waters. Epontic and benthic. 
DiBtribv.tioa: Single specimens found at 2.4 and 5.6 metres in the Lake Fidler core. 

Nl4scIJi.paJN (KOtz.) W. Smith 
(LM Pl 27. fig. 10) 
Knomm<r and Laog .. _ (1988. p.86) 
SYDODym: Synedra paleo Katz. 
E«lIogy: Charactelisticoffresh-blBCkish waters. Epontic and benthic. 
Dilltributioa: Found in 20 levels of the Lake Fidler core with a ma;omwn relarive abundance of 1.6%. 
AlsofCUJd iDM811uigan's Inlet (0.8%). 

Nrt:schia sigtrna (KOIZ) W. Smith 
(LMPI. 27. fig . l] 

piatom Flora 



Jet.e.' Jand l.a.o.gc-Bc:rtalot (1 988. p .32) 
Synonym: ~Mn ligma KOtz. 
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Tuonomy: UncertAin • SEM of the central fibulae is needed to coofinD taxOllOf1J)'. cf. dC3Griptions in 
lCi ....... IIDdLaage·&Nlot (1 988). 
DIItrib.tBa:. ~. Fowd in 1he Lake Fidlec COle only. 

MtucJaJ.lwb~ Basic 
(LM PI. n. 6&>. &-1, SEMP\. 43. fig. 5J 
ICnmm<r md Laogo-_ (1988, p.14),Medlin and PriddIe(\990) 
S)'IIOIIym: Frog/Iorio 3IJbIIlft'Qrl.f Hust. 
Eco"'u: Characteristic of marine water. 
DlltrJbuUob: Fouud in samples from Ocean Beach and the Gordon River. PrevDusly recorded 8!J a 
component oftbe flora cL Antarctic sea Ice (Medlin and Priddle 1990 ). 

N"lIUdiia IIyll1iDneIIA HantzllOb inRabcDhorst 
(LMPL21.figs. I, IIJ 
Krammer and Laugo-Bertalot (1988, p.37) 
Synonym: Tryb/lomlla gracilis W. Smith. 
Tuonomy: Sec taxOllOnllC comments ill Round tl al. (1990, p. 620). 
E4:-oIogy: Characteristic afbrackish-fi-esh water. Benthic. 
Dlltrlbudoo: Found in 3 levels of the Lake Fidler core with 8 maximumrclative abUlldancc of 0.4%. 
Also faoJ in Manrugao's Inlet (2.4%). 

O __ riU (LY0 8b.)Ag. 

PM PL 36, figs . 5.6J 
lobo(1 98l. p.l2) 
Synonym: BidJuJphia QJJrlla (Lyngb.) Brtb 

Odonbll# 

TuOllomy: Unc.crtain. LM PI. 36, figs. 5 aod 6 show the samc spccimcn at different levels offocus. 
Ecolozy. Cbaractcristic ofmarine water. 
Diltributioa: A single specinen fcurd in the surface sodimmts of Luke Fidler. 

Op'phOta sclrKwr:J.i (Gnln.) Petit 
[LM PI, 28. figs. 1-2.9J 

Op'phota 

Krammer and Lange-BerUlot (1991a, p.l65) 
TQOnomy: Uncertain. May be a Fmgilaria sp. 
Ecology: Cbaracteristic of marine water. Epontic origin. 
Dlltrlbutloa: Found randomly in 41evels of the Lake Fidler oore with 8 maximwD relative abllldance of 
0.8%. Also fOlDd at Ocean Beach ( l.00h) and a single spe:ci1DQ] in the Gordoo River Illj ace:nt to Lake 
Fodl". 

PinnMltuia Gp~ndicllliltiJ (AgarUh) Qeve 
[LM PI. 29, fig. 6J 
Krommcr .. d Laoge-Benalot (1986. p.421) 
Synonym: Navicula flaveafla Grua., N. appemiculata var. i rrorata Grua .. P;flflu/aria "ilvatica 
Pcttr.;cu, P. irrt)rata (Grua.) Hust. 
Ecoktcy. Characteristic offie~ water. Acidophilous. 
Dlltributioa: Single specimens follld at 3.2m, 4.4 and, 9.5m metres, and 2 specimens foun! at 17 
metres ill the Lake fidJercore. 

Diatom FJort 



n ", III.... • Ebrenb. 
(LMPI. 28, fia. 1J 
Ea .. II. _(19I6, p.40S) 

A . 1. S3 

I: .... a. ~ dfrab to iesb-bnckisb wdtts. 
DI.hi'.doe: FOUDd. '.4. 6.S and 7 metres in tbe Lake Fidler core with relative abundances 010.2%, 
1.2" _ 0.4" rapectivdy. A single specimen was also fowd in the Gordan River adjacent to Lake 
FIdIc<. 

:PI ' ..... d ' . (Onm.)Cleve 
(LM PI. 28. lip. ~. SEM.P! 41. fig 2 J 
Kr_ ODd l.Aojjo>BertoI ot (1986. p. 419) 
5,...,.: NcMcvIo dMrgenltMima Gnm. 
1:.coIGtY: ~ offresh water. Acidopbilou5. 
Tuoaomy.l..£ngtb: 33·40pm., width: 4.8-6.0~m. 14-16 striae in IOIJ.DL 
DlllrlbuUoD: FOUDIi in 15 levels ci the Lake FidiCT OCI"e with 8 maximum relative abundance ct 0.6%. 
TuQC rel'live .bundarw:s (<;20010) in M81ble Pool and in the Gordon River betwl'CD Marble Cliffs and 
~Ileod. 

~ diWrDII W. Smith 
(LM PI. 28. fig 8 J 
Krammor ODd l.ange-Batalo< (1986. p.407) 
EeoIdcY: Characteristic offi'CSh water. Benthic. Acidophilous. 
Dbtrlbutioa: Two :;pcci.mensfoood in the Lake Fidler coce at ~Am. 

"""""""pb. Ehren •. 
(LM PI. 28. lip. 11·13 J 
K'amma.nd Lange-Batalol (1986.p.423). Kramme< (1992) 
Tuo.omy: Tbi, weon is hiihJy va!iable in ceU size and shape. a fiodiDg alsoftllOrled by John (1983). 
It is variable cspt:ciJ.lly in the cc:otnJ area. The b"&nS\.'a3:: fascia in some specimens ex.tends to ODe or 1\,"'0 

sides. whilst in otben it is highly reduced. c[ P. aboujensis (Pant) Ross. PalJick I!Ild Reimer (1966. 
p.612). 
EeoJocy: Charactaistic ofJiesh-brackish to fresh water. Epontic aDd benlhic. Acidophilous. 
DbtrlbutloD: Found in 26 levels of the take Fidler core with a maximum relalive abundance of 4.6% 
with one small peak: (5.0%) alII metres. Also fuuai in Sulphide Pool (13%), Marble Pool (2%), and the 
lower Gordon River in relative abundances not exceeding 1%. 

""""'""., pb. group Ehren •. 
(LM PI 28. fig 14] 
Krammer Iud Lange-Bettalot (1986, p.423). Krammer (1992) 
TuoDomy: Uooertain morphotype. cf P. microslauron (Ebrcob.) Cleve. Krammer and Lange-Bettalot 
(1986. p.42S). 
Ecoloc: Characteristic of Jiesh-brackish to fresh water. Epontic and benthic. 
DlltrlbudoD: RNe. Five specimens fOlild in the Lake Fidler core at 10.5 metres . 

I'WNdivW pb. group 1. Ehr<n •. 
(LM Pl.31. fig. 8J 
K' ....... end Lanse-Batalo< (1986. p.423).Knm""" (1992) 
TUOBOCDY: Uoc:atain. d . PinnuJa,ia brwicoslaJa Cleve. KRmmcr and Lange.-Berulot (1986, pAlO). 
Ecolop: Characteristic offresh-breckisb to Jiesh waler. Eportic and benthic. 
DiltrlbutloD: A silgle specimen found il the Lake Fid.Jer core. The greatest relative abundmce is in the 
reference data set at Sulphide Poci (13.0%). It is also p-csent in Mannigan's Inlet (0.2%) and Marble 
Pool (2.0%). 

Piluu61arlq inletruptD type: W. Smith 
(LM PI 31. fi8'. 1O-11J 
KrllDJDCf and Lango-Batalot (1988. p.424) 
Syaoa1m: Pinnularia me&oIe pta (Ebrenb.) W.Smith. 
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~1: ~pic.tmorpbotype. 
r- 1A:oIoI1: ~ offrcsh wak:t, 

Diltrlbwtioa: 'Jbn:,c: spa;arn' fotmd in tbe Lake Fidler core 

PINuoIotW "*"""" w. Smith 
[LMPI. 29, fijp. 5) 
1(0 __ ODd La>a<>BaUIot (1986, p.424) 
SJ-ym: P;NflJlaria IMwlLpID ~b.) W. Smitb. 
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Tu_oIDY: The poles seem a blt too big when compared witb ~ptions oftbe type specimen rL P. 
ilWrrwpllZ W, Smitb. The altcrnabYeS are limited This ta.'<OO should be compared v.itb P. Illnd;; Hust .. 
KJ ....... ODdl.oogc-llcIIalot (1986, p.4I5). wb;cb hils loog s',;gbt tmoinal rapbe ends. 
EcoID&1: Cbaracteristicoffrcsh water. 
D""ibutioa: A single specimen found at O,g tIldres. and 2 at 0.2 mdreS in tbe Lake Fidler core. Two 
spcw;imcm: found in the Oordoo RM:r oojacent to Mannigan's lDJet, 

PIM.,."., butdii HusWt 
[LMPI. 28, fig. 4) 
Knommc.- 8Ild Laoge'llcIIalot (1986, p.4IS) 
Syaoaym: Plnnularia lahiaerui.J Foged 
Tuooomy: Uocatain SEM needed of tenninaJ. nodules. d. P. intel71.lpta W. Smitb (Krammer and 
Lange·Berta.lot 1986, p.424). 
DlItributloa: A single spc:cimcn found in tbe Lake Fidler core. 

P61tn"""iII trW:ro$lIuIrOll (Fllrenb.) Qeve 
[LMPI. 29,fig. 1·4) 
Knommc.- MId l.angc-BaUlot (1986, p.425) 
5,aoa1lll: Pinllliaria viridiJ vac. cauciala ~a. 
Tuoaom1: LM PI 29. fig. I is 'an unUSt.&aDy large spc:cimm of 118~ long which exceeds the maxmum 
Ieogtbof90"",,,,,,,,,,,, i> Knmm.,,- and Laoge·Bculot (1986). 
~ Cbaradcristic offresb-brac.kisb to fresh water. Benthic and epipbytic. 
DittributSoa.: Foond in 6 levels of the Lake Fidler core with a maJOmum relative abundance of 2.00A. 
Also foond in Lake Morrison (0.7"0). Atypically large specimens resembling LM PI. 29, fig. 2 were 
foond at 4 levels in the lake Fdler core. 

PinllMlorill MaostJutroll type 1 (Ebrenb.) Cleve 
[LM PI. 29, fijp. 7, 9) 
Knommc.- andl.ange·BaUIot (1986, p.42S) 
5YDoaym: Plnnularia viridiJ Vat. caudata Boyer. 
TuoDomy: These mW1 specimens were separated Iiu:n Pillnularia mICr'O.ftalll't}n wbicb is illustrated 
in LM PI. 29. fiS'. 1· 4. They are lDl.Slogous to specimens illustrated in LM PI. 192, fig. 10 in Krammer 
and Lange-Berta!ot (1986). 
~: Characteristic offresh-brackish to fresh water. Benthic and epipbytic. 
DiatributSoIl: Single spc:cinensfound at 2 levels in the Lake Fidler oore. 

Iv-,u.""" dcrOstaNrOll type 2 (Ehrenb.) Cleve 
[LM PI. lI,Iig5. 2·5) 
Krammer and l.qe-Bcrtalot (1986, pA2S) 
5)'110.101: Plnnularia Widis Vat. cautiota Boyer 
Tuoaom1: The 5pC£imen illustrated in LM P131. 6g. 2 is an atyp;cal mOlphotype v.ith less capitate 
e:nd3. Only I frustule oftbis type was foond m the Lake Fidler core, 
Dutributioa: Foond in 3 levels rL the Lake FJdler core witb a mllXimUD1 relative abundance of 1.0%. 
Also in low relative abundance in Lake Moaisoo.. Sulphide Pool, and Marble Pool, witb a maximwn 
relative abundance of 4.4"0 in Sulphide Pool. Only I frustule of the type iDustrated in LM PI 31, fig. 2 
wlISfOUDd in the Lak:eFidlcr core. 

Pinnlliluia qNluluQ/a Vat .• "ia llid. 
[LMP1.28,6g. 10, SEM PI. 42,6g. S) 
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Modlin """ PriddIe (1990) 
.... "riioiiiJ"; Cliaractcri3tic-otmarine water. 

Djltribulioa: S~c ~ found in Mac.quarie Harbour and Ck:eaD Beach. The gO)~af:biea1 centre 
Oftbi". species it tbe An::bo aod !UbaIctic.. Tbi3 species may originate from the Antar"ctlc and Southern 

o-n. 

pf,,,,="rit r'+'.' type ()restrup. 
[U.U~L30.fig . SJ 
_ l1i1I f!ri(Idle ~1990) 
TuODOlDY: Taxooomy to species level oeeded 
UoJoQ: Clwactc:ristic ofmarioe wata. 
DWrlbUtioD: Found at Ocean Beach Geographical. centre is likely to be the Antarctic and Southern. 
Occon 

~ ¥llHNbp1tol'a group (Grun.) Cleve 
[LMPI. 31.6gs. 6-7. 9) 
Kmmn<T and Lange-Bertalot (1986. p.406) 
Synonym: PlnnuJarlastomatophoroides A Mayer 
Ec:uIogy. Cbarsctc:ristic of£resb water. BcntlUc. 
Didribution: Found in S leve1softhe Lake Fidler core with 8 IIlilXlmwnre1ative abundance of 0.8%. 

Ptn,U'lar'I4 Sll~ Greg. 
[LMPl. 29. 6gs. 8.12.13] 
Krammer aodLange-Bertalot (1986. p.426). 
Syuouym: PlnnuJarla hilseanQ Janisch in Ra benbocst. 
TuoDo",.; Unccrtsia. cf P. braun;; (Grun.) Cleve VIIr. ompJwcephaia (A Mayer) HlL!t. Jobn (1983, 
pI2S). 
EcoIoxY: Bracki3h·fresb to fre:Sb-brackish water. 
DUtribvtioa: Found in 16 levels of the Lake Fidler (X)I"C with a ma;"jmum rdAtive abundance of 2.0'1'0. 
Found in all the lokesoftbe referma: data set at relative abundanoesof <2.00/ .. Also fomd in the Gordon 
Rivet betwcc:nMarble Cliffs and Eagle Creek with amaxim\Wl relative abundance of(O.7%). 

PiIt,,1IlDriIJ swbrDstllIIIl (A. Cleve) Cleve-Euler 
[LMPl. 31. fig. I] 
Krunmc:r IJldLangt>BerUlot (1988, p.419) 
Syoooym: Pinnuiaria divergentissima VaT. subrostrata A. Cleve 
Distributiob: Two ftustules foond at 4 metres in the Lake Fidler oore. Al:fo found at Mannigan's Inlet 

(0.9%). 

PimulllUUJ viridis (Ni tz.sch.) Ehrenb. 
[I.MPI.30 , fi8S- 1-4] 
Krammer andl.ange-Bertalot (1986, p.428) 
SYDODYID: Bacillalia viridis Nit2Sch 
Ecolo.,.: Cbaractcru.1ic of fresh water. Several specimens were ca. 180~ long (eg LM PI. 30, fig. 4) 
which is greater than the maximum of 17~Ull cited in Krammer and Lange-Bectalot (1986). These 
specimens were counted separately. 
DUtributioa: FOWld in 10 levels c1 the Lake Fidler core with a maximum relati ve abundance of 0.6%. 
Not fwnd In the refe;rma: data sel 

PinlfUlIIria sp. t 
[iMPl. 28, 6g. 3] 
Ta:aooomy: SEM noeded of the tenninal nodules. cf. P. legumen Ehrenb. Krammer and Lange-Berttlot 
(1986. p .413) . 
Distributiou: Rare. 

Diatom FJora 



l'Icea. :cs.wopRr WIII"~ (Grun.) Hasle 
(1M PI. 32. fig I] 
Ricard (1987. p.68) 
SJIlOD)'ID: P/ogiogromma wmlNnlrckii Grun. in Van ~k 
T ....... , :s.._(987). 
EcdoI.': Ouncteristic of marine water. Benthlc and tyt:bop1enk1ooic. 
Dlttrthudo.:~. FOtDI only in samples from Ocean Beach. Comlopolitan 

~~W.Smith. 
[1M PI. 32. figs . 6.9) 
!Cnomo>a ODd Lange-&ruIol (1986. p.295) 
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TooDomy: Characteristic squ8Ie pores. The striae density is 24 in IOfllD which is slightly greater than 
the 18·20 striae in 101JID range reported inKrammer and Lange·Bertalot (1986). 
:Ecolocy. Brackish·malinewater. 
Diltrlbutioll: FOLmd in 5 levels oftbe Lake Fidler core with a maximum relative abundance of 1.2%. 
Also fOlDld in the refCl'fllCe data set at Mannigan's Inlet, in the Gordon River adjacent to Lake Fidler, at 
HOI1lCSboeBc::nd and at Ocean Beach with relative abundances of <I %. 

PInITOS;gm. afI/oTmosllm PeragaUo 
(LMPI. 32. fig. 7) 
Rica<d (1987. p.246) 
Too BOlDT May belong tothe genus Gyro3}'gma. Valve dimensions: lengtb 21811tn. width 261JID with 
21 striae in 10jJJD.. 
Diltributioo: A sngSe specimen found in the IowerGordonRiver. 

PlLMrOSipuI sp. I 
[1M PI. 32. fig . 8) 
TuoDomy: Uncertain. May belong to the genus Donkinia Ralfs in A PIitchard (see Round el al. 1990. 
p.584). Valve dimc:nsiont: length 104J.1IIl, width IOlull with 20 striae in IOpm. 
DiltrlbutJOD: A single specimen fOlDld in Macqu81ie HarbolD". 

h~1I $p. D. G. Mann 
[IMPI. 26. figs. IOa· b. SEM PI. 43, fig. 9] 
Round. Crow! ord, aDd Mann (1990) 
SyOODym: FOimerly included inNitzschiaas the sect. Panduriformes. 
TuoDomy: Closely related to Nitzschia and Triblionella, but separable by the combinab·on of valve 
structure, rapbeand fibula structure. See ROlKld et al. (1990. p.612) fa adiscussioo. 
£COloI)': A IIW'iDe epipelic genw, p8lticularly widespread on sandy substrata. 
Distributklll: Found in samples from. Ocean Beach. Geograpbical centre is probably the Antarctic and 
Southern Ocean. 

RhiZDsobill tn.ruisvar. mona W. end G. West 
[LM PI. 32. fig. 5) 
Krmnmcr aDd Llogo-BertaIot (19918, p.85) 
Synonym: Now reclassified as Urosofenia eriensis (HL.Smitb) ROLmd aod Crawfcrd (RolDld et al. 
1990, p.324). 

Diatom Flora 
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Tuo .... ': Tbil1IpCICiea illigbdy silicified and was tberfore not well fRSCVcd even in reocot sediment 
M!Dp_. It hili ~ been .eoardId as ODe ofthc seven most dominant 3pCICiesofllgM: in planktonic 

• blooma in tbI: ~ of Lake Fidler (Baker et. a} 1985). However due to breakage it was 001 
aIUIID1IkI1 iD tbc lAb FKOa' o:n. UagIh.: 18-3S.,un. widlh: 8 -II ~ 5-8 intm:al.llybaods in IOJ.lm. 
r.x.Iocr.~<I- ..-. 
_: F 00IIId iIllA:eFidIa- aDd ill !be GonP> 1Uve<. CaImapOli .... 

RJe'P"" ,v.. (FlInmb.) O. MQUa
[UoI PI. 32, 6g. 10) 
"'_aDdlAopa..uJot(l988,p.159) s,...,..: NtNlcula gibb4 Ebrmb. 
f..c:oIo&y. ~ ofbncki!lb-fi'esb to fresb..brackisb water. Epontic origin. 
n t..ribuUoa: Found in 151eveh oftbc Lake Fidler core with a maximum rcialivc abundance of 0.6%. A 
single spccim.::n was foond in Mannigan's Inlet and it was present in the Gordon River between Marble 
aiffs and Mlnnigan', lnIeI 81 relative abund..ances of <1.3%. 

RA~ gib"...'" (Eh=b.) 0 Moller 
O.M PI. 32, fig. 3) 
Knmmo: aDd l.ange.fl<rta)ot (1988, p.I60) 
t:eoIoc: ~ ofbrackish..fresb. to fresh-brackish water. Epoatic and benthic. 
DlItrlbutioa: Found in 3 level, of the Lake Fidler core (4.4, 6 and 8 metrcs) with a maximum relative: 
~o(O.4%. 

~ ......... 6u (Kntt) 0 MOIler 
[UoI PI. 32,682) 
iCnmma'aDd Lang .. BcrtaIot (1988, p.l63) 
S,....,. Epldw",fa mWeIIIIIJ Kot7- RhopoloJfo gfbberulovar. trlll3culuJ Muxbcr. 
EeuIoCr. ~ ofbrackisb water. 
D.tributioD: A single specimen fO\lld in the Lake Fidler core. 

RlIoptJmIM ,.~:u/lvtdUu Hust 
[UoI PL 32, 6g. 4) 
FogcxI (1919) p.103. 
TuOOOlD)': Uooc:rtain. May be an elongated mOI~ of R. gibba (Ebrcnb.) 0 Moller 
DUtrlbutkKI: Rate. Counted asR. glbba. 

$tJIMroMs lIII~pJ Ehrenb. 
[LM PL 33, fi8 6) 
Knmmo: aDd Lansc.fl<rtaJot (1986, p.240) 

SiD,. roneis 

TA.1.ODOID.Y: Uoa:rt&i.o.. cr. S. kTi~gerll Pabick., Krammer aod uoac-Bertalot (1986, p.248). 
DI.trtb"Uoa: FOUDd in 9 levels of the Lake Fidler core with II maximum relative abundance of 0.4%. 
The dlsInbution ls weakly biased tow.Jds the top l metres of the Lake Fidler oore. Also fOll1d 10 low 
Icllbve .,bul)daa:: in Mamiglll'3 Inlet and Lake Fidler planlctm. 

SwuOltm dMbltabUb HUSl 
[UoI PL 33,68 3) 
Join (1983, p.131) 
TamDOmiY: U0ccrtai4. May be I CoJcnels sp. SEM needed 
fA::oIucy. Ch.lnw;;teristic ofbracklslHnarioe water. Benthic. 
nlltrtbutioo: FOUDd in 181cvcIs of the Lake Fidler core with a ml.'ldmwn relative abundance of 1.6%. 

Pin'ryp Elm. 
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[LMP1.3l,6a. Il J 
Schmidt <I.! (1874) 
Spea1-..PWuromru1'OAjrouenjeldianum Heid. 
J)lltI'IItutIo.: FOUr !p"'Cjmms fOJnd al8.S mdlCS. and single specimew: at 4.4 me~ in the Lake Fidler 
«R,m:! in tbcGordooRivcr at Mann.igan's Inlet 

_~(Gruoow)Cleve. 

[LMP133,6a. 10J 
l<nmmc< aodl.angc·!lcrtalot (1986,p.241) 
SybObym: SlOl/lOne;s americana Heid. 
EwIoC: Chuacteristic offiesb to fresh-brackish waters. 
Dlttrlbution: Found m 4 levels of the Lake FidJer core wah a nlaxlmU1ll relative abundance of 0.6%. 
OueBpClCCimen found in the GoroooRiverai Hon;eshot;Bend. 

SfMuoIfm ~ Patrick 
p.MPL33, 6g. 7, SEM PL 41, 6g. IJ 
Krammc::t and Lange-Batalot (1986. p.248) 
Synonym: SloUI'OIJeis onceps var. capitola Peragallo 
Distribution: Four specimens fouai at 16 metres in the Lake Fidler core. 

SlIIMrOMu pacllyc,pJulla Cleve 
[LMPL33,6g.12J 
Foged (1978), lohn (1983), Vywmw> (1991) 
TUObomy: For a taxonomic discussion see Fogal (1978 p.12S). 
Ecology: The distribution of this species suggests that i Is ecological optimum is in the brackish waters eX 
the lower Gotdoo River estwuy. However it does not tolerate the higher salt concmtratioos ofMacquwic 

lfuboo<. 
DiJtribution: Found m 29 leVels of the Lake Fidler core with a maxmum relalrve ablmdaooe of 4.00A.. 
Relative abUDdanoes are low down 10 12.Sm. from where it increases 10 ca. 4.()O.4 unJil 145m, and 
theRal\tr remains as a minor COOlponeDt oftbespecies assemblage totbe bottomoftbe Lake Fidlere<re. 
Its maxEum relative abundance corresponds witb a stage in the evolutioo of Lake Fidler when brackisb 
waters dominated and contributed the bulk oftbe total sedimentary diatom assemblage (Hodgson 1995). 
It is currently fClUOO in Mannigan's Inlet at relative abUDdances of3.3'1o. 

Sl4MrOMU phoe"iccttUrOlf (Nitzscb.) Ehren h 
[LM PL 33, figs. 8-9J 
Knm:uncr and l.ange-&rtalot (1986. p.239) 
Synonym: St'auroneis tanceo/ata Ktuz. 
Ecology: Characteristic ofth:sb-brackisb waters. Benthic. 
Dlltributton: Found in 20 levels oftbe Lake Fidler core witb a maximum relative abundance of 1.4%. 
Also foUD:!. in Lake Morrison, Lake Fidler. and in tbe Gordon Rivet at Marble Cliffs in relative 
abundances of<O.5%. 

SliulroMis sp. 1 
PM PL 33, fig . 4] 
Taxoaomy: Uncc:ruin. SEM is ntleded to determine if septa are prCgeOt. and if they are it sbould be 
compared with S. smithii Gnm., (Krammer and Lange-Bcrtaklt (1986, p.244.). sod S. tackei (Husl) 
Kram_ and 1 .• nge-_t (Kn"""" and 1.mge-_t (198-6 p.249). 
DistributJ()O: A siog~specimeofowd at 21C\'els in the Lake Fidler core. 

SliulroMU sp. 2 
p.MPL33,fig. 5J 
Tuoaomy: Uncertain. Related tos. kriegerii Patrick., Krammer and Lange·Bcrtaklt (1986, p.248). 
Dl.tributloo: Found in tbe Lake Fidler core at 4.4, 13 sod 17 metres in abundances of 0.2%, 1.0'10 and 
0.4% respcx:tively. 

Diatom Flora 



s.uvdJ# liIfdrif W. Smith 
[lMPL 3S, ~ I, SEMPI. 4I, fi~ 7) 
KnID .. c.,od ,-_ (1988. p.I98) 
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SyItoay.: S.rl~Ua conllriCla Schwtl&!l.ll, S as}'1IVMlriCO Odtrup, S. decipitlu Cleve-Euler. 
~: ~ oC6ab·brecbsb walen. Bcothic. 
Dutrlbutloa.: S. spcci.mc:n.1 fOl.lld in the swfacc sediments of Lake Fidler. aDd • single specimen 
found in the Lake Fidla C(tt. 

s.uvda......,.. Breb in Kotz. 
[I.MPI.34. fi~ S] 
ICnmmor ODd Laog .. _ (1988. p.l86) 
TuoDomy. U occ:rWo - defon:oc:d specimen. It may be a teratological fOtm of SurllYlla brrb;$IOllil 
Krammer and Lange BMalot (Knmmer and laDge-Berulot 1988. p.l79), or Surit'ftlla brrbiuonJi vtr. 

kueaingll KnllllDCJ' II.Dd Lange Bcrtalot (Krammer aod Langc-Bcrtalot 1988, p.lSO). 
DiJtributioo; A single specimen found in theLakcFidleroore. 

S.,;,.u" owJ11 Breb. 
[LMPI.34. fis. 4) 
Knanmc>- and Lange.8a1aIot (1988, p.178) 
SJDOGym: SurlrelJa avo/is sensu KOIz. 
TuonoD1Y: Uncertain. It is difficult 00 the basis of LM to distinguish our specimeDS from Suri,.dla 
bribJ3~nll Krammer aod Langc-Bettalot (Krammer aod Langc:-BertaIot 1988. p,l79). 
EcoIoc: Characteristic ofbradcish-frcsb waters. 
Diltribudoa: Found in 5 levels or the Lake: Fidler core between 60S and 15 metres, with • maxHmm 
rdative abuodanocofO.2%. 

Surir" tovrll Greg. 
[LM Pl 34. fig. 7. SEM Pl 41. fig. S) 
Knanmc>- and L.onge..8a1aIot (1988, p.203) 
SJDOIIym: Surirrlla lenera fL f:r-illQto Husl 
'Ecology: Characteristic offresh~brackish waters. Benthic. 
TooDom},: Therc uc 28 canals in the SEM illustrated specimen which is at the lowcr end of the range 
ceported in Knmma and Langc-BcrtaIot (1986). 
DI.tributioD: A single specimen WI!!S fOlDld in the Lake Fidler core. 

Sl4rlrdJij Un .. .., A. Mayer 
[LMPI. 34. fig. 1,3.6] 
Knanmc>-.cd L""gc·8a1aIot (1988, p.206). 
TaxoDom},: 1'bc spccimens illustrated in LM PI. 34. figs. 1·2 (designated S. lenui& 1.). LM PI. 34, fig. 3 
(designated S. lenuis 2.), aod LM Pl 34,6g. 6 (designalt:d S. tenuis 3.) were scparalt!d during counting. 
The valves are more hetcropolar than is usual and there ca. 19-22 canals which is lower than the 30-50 
range reporu:d in Krammer and Lang~Bertalot (1988). SEM comparison is needed with SurinJ/o 
liMtJrU W. Smith (KRmmcr and Lange·Bcrtalot 1988, p206) 
.Ec::oIuQ': Characteristic ofUesh·bracki:sh walers. Benlhic. 
IHItribYtioa: S. lenui.1 1. was fowl in the Lake Fidler core and in the Gordon River at Marble Ctim and 
Honeshoe Bc:od S. telWlis 2 was JOund in 7 levds of the Lake Fidler core with a m8xKntm relative 
abuOOaocc of 0.4%. S. (emli;! 3. was faDd in 4 Ic:vds of the Lake Fidler core with, m8Jcimum rel,tive 
,b~ofO.4%. 

SlUirt#J4lP. I 
[lM PI. 3S, fig. 2) 
TuoDom1: Uncertain. Rdated toSurlnllo bjfi'OII..t Eucnb. (Krammer and Lange·Batalot 1988, p.196) 
DiltrtbulioD: Found in 4 levels of the Lakc Fidler ccn:, between 0.04 and 5.6 meOC!." with a maximum 
relative abundaooe of 0.4 %. 
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S~."'(N"--)-. 
(LMPI.3S, Iip.l (30, lb aoII), IS] 
K<_1IId L.tIIpBcrtalol (1988, p.IS) 
Tn· •• _ ,.: lD KJaIII1II2 IDd ~ot (19918, pJ42.) this species is redcsipWtd FragiJorio 
.u- (N;tzd.) ,--
CC!ll....,. :Frabto~ 
Dktrib.tlo.; Famd ~ the ~ at relative ablllld&noes of ca. 2%. Also louod i n Lake Fidler 
pllDktan (ca. 4%) IDd in Jaw abundanoe in Lake Morrisoo aodMannigan's Inlet. In the Lalce Fidler core 
its reUlive .btmdance ~ below I metre which suggc:m that is is a CXJ!nPCIIlcnt of the fresh to 

fn:ob-bndtiJb Oon oflbe river. 

T~f- (LJ'IlDb.) KUlz 
(LMP1.36, fig. I] 
Knmmcr aocI Lange-Batalol (19918, p.l06) 
Syaoa,.m: T *JUJria ~Joso vl1.jenesfrata Grun. 
TUOIlomy. Dokulil and Kofler (1994) believe Ihis T. fon~.strota to be pan oC the T. jloccuJrua group. 
Tbe difference between T. jloccuJosa and T. jenestrato is based only on the presmce or absence of 
spin~ (with exceptions oo«M in Krammer and Lange-BcrlaI.ol, 1991_, p.J06.). which is "weak" sic 
evidence for tcparati.n,g the groups. They thc:r:"d'<;n ascribe this species to T.j1occuJosQlIQr.je1lestrato 
Oron. 
EcoIog)': Fresh water. Tychaplanktooic. epontic origin 
Diltributioa: Found in 5 levels oftbe Lake Fidler core with 8 maximum relative abundance of 0 ... " .. 
Not fomd in the reft:n:DCt: data set. 

T~j/D«M"'s. (R0Ih.) KQI>. 
(LM Pl 36. fiB. 2_ & b. SEM Pl 41. fig. 6] 
~ aocI Langc.B<rtoIot (1991 .. p.IOS) 
SYDoo),m: Tabelf4,;Q jloccu/rua var. ambigua Brngget, T. /enes/rota var. inlermedio Grun .• T. 
/me3hTlIO Wl". o3lerioneJloide3 Grun. 
TuoDomy: Out Tasmanian specimens differ from those described from Europe (Dokuli1 and Kofler, 
1994) and otbe:r countries due to the CIIiarged ceotral pmt of the valve (see SEM PI. 41. 6g. 6) which, 
unchanw::tetisticall)l fer this species, is greater in width than the ends. 
EcoJocy: Fresh-brackish. Tychopianktonic, epontic origin 
DlItrtbutioo: Found in the 14 uppermost levels of the Lake Fidler GOre with a maximum relative 
abtmdlIOOt of 10.6%. In contemporary Lake Fidler plankton it reaches a relative abundance of 7.7%. 
Alsofoood in low relative abWldances in Mannigan's Inlet (0.4%), sod Lake Morrison (2.3%) and in the 
upperreacbe$ of the Lower Gudoa.Riverestuary. 

T~sp. 1 

[1M PI. 36. fig. J) 
Ea>Iov: Marine 

Trigon",," 

DlJtrtbuUo..: A single specimen was fami in the l..owerGol'don River. 

Ullknutm • possibly de:bmcd SlR"ireJJo 
[1M PI. J6, fiB 4) 

Unknm+To 
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7) TABLE la: DIATOMS OF LAKE FIDLER AND THE GORDON RIVER 
ESTIJARY: DIATCODES, FOSSIL ABUNDANCE AND ECOLOGY. 

Diatom species relative ~ data was cntero:l on a computer database -DISCO· (Environmental 
Change Research Centre, University College London). Each species name was assigned a code mmber 
called a -diatoode-. The diatcodes follow the standard used in the DISCO database The use of codes 
standardises data fttmats. The code UZ### denotes. a temporary code designated for this study only. 
The code NC is also unique to this sllJdy and denotes species Not Counted These species are typically 
those fOund oaly in the refermce sites or in very low relative abuodauQei!l in the core. 

Souroes a ecological information: 
1. Rcfen:noe data sets deve10pedfor transfcr functioos (eg Stevcnsoo et a1. 1991. Van Dam et a1. 1994, 
Denys 1991. Lowe 1974) linking diatoms to ecological variables throughh multivariate statistics and 
calculating ecological optimum niches .. 
2. Taxonomicrefi::n:nces. 
3. Field observation - those species of diatoms not identified were tentatively classified according to their 
apparent ecological preference but, if they were fOllld in low relative abundance no ecological 
inl1!lpl"et8tion. was given. 

The foUowi.ng eooIogkal classiflCatiom are based on tboae publisbed in Denya (1991). 

Salinity, 

Salinity Classification follows iliat of Van der Wertf (Yan der Wa1f, 1958, Van dec wertr and Huts. 
1957·74 in Denys. L. 1991) 

M 
M·MB 
MB 
MB-BM 
BM 
BM·B 
B 
B-BF 
BF 
BF·FB 
FB 
FB·F 
F 

lll8Jine 
marine to marine brackish 
m.arine-brackisb 
m.arine-brackish to brackisb--marine 
brackish-marine 
brackish-marine to brackish 
brackish 
brackish to brackish-fresh 
brockish·fresh 
brackish-fi'eSh to :fresh-brackish 
fresb--brackish 
fresh-brackish to fit:sb 
fresh 

Spedf~ habitat: 

Eu euplanktooic 
T tychoplanktonic 
TEp tychoplantonic. cpontic origin 
rn tychoplanktonic, benthic origin 
TEpB tycboplanktonic, both epontic and benlhic origin 
Ep epootic 
EpB eponlic and benthic 
B benthic 

Diatom FJora 
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lWob\oa: 

f¥oo:I "" • _ of "o!be', (1927) """"""'" (Lowe. 1974) 

PH polybalobulsoccurringin salt~ODSOVe:r40.000 JII8I1 
EH euhIJobouI muioe bms aa:umog in WI alDCa\trations of3O,OOO • 40,000 mgll 
MH mesobalobous (a: and ~ ranges) brackish-Wilier forms occuU1Dg in salt cooccntraltoDS 

01500,30.000 mg/l 
• II ~g in salt cooc:cntrations 0110,000-30,000 mg/l 
• ~ occuringin salt coocentrations of500-lO,OOO mgll 

OH oligohBlob0U9 hsb water forms occurring in salt coooeotrations of less than SOO mgll 
HP balophi1~ -stimulated by smallWDOUD18 of salt 
IND indifferent · toJeratcs small amounts lisalt 
HPO balophobus -does not tolerate small 8IDOUDts d s81t 

pH: 

ACB 8cidobiontic 
ACP acidophilous 
CN circumneutral 
IN indiJfcm:lt 
ALP aIkilipbilous 
AU3 aIkilibiootic 
RaDge:i (eg 7.S-8) indicate the pH range of the species calculated from ClUe ot the source transfer 

<1& ....... 
Opt (c:g 0pI 5.1) is wOO to mdlcate the spcics optimum pH calculated from ODe of the source transfer 

<1& ....... 

Nlltrient: 

after Smith (1966 in Lowe 1974) 

E(Ulropbic) 
M(ewltopbic) 
O(lig<><ropbic) 
D(ySlropbic) 
IN( di1f e,,"') 

CUfftQt .pectrvJD: 

Lb Limnobiontic 
Lp Limnopbilous 
In Indifferent 
Rp Rboopbilous 
Rb Rhecbioolic 

characteristic ofwater with high nutrient concentrations 
characteristic ofwater with moderate nutrient cmcentIitions 
characteristic ofwaler with low nutrient concentrations 
characteristic ofwater ricb in burnie material 

characteristic of only SWlding waten 
characteristic of ~ water but may be found in rwuting water. 
common. in both running aod standing water. 
cbar..::teristicof running water but may be fOtnd in standing water. 
characlaisttc of only rwming water. 
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Diatom F10[8 
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8) TABLE tb: DIATOMS OF THE REFERENCE LAKES AND THE 
; GORDON RIVER ESTUARY: % ABUNDANCE. 
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r LM Plate 1 

Figs. la-e. Cyclote11a sJ~lligera Cleve & Grun, (io Vaa Heurck) 
Fi~. 2a.-d.. Cyclolel/a chocJawhalceeano Prasad 

Fig. 3. Cyclolello tnl!neg},in;ona Kiilz. 

Fig. 4. Stephanod;JCu~ lumtuchii Grun.. 

Fig. 5. Hyolodiscus lentiginosus Ebrcnb. 
Fig. 6. Ad;noptydou, ""duIDlu. (Bailey) Ralphs 
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Figs. 7a.-d. Tbalassiosiro pToschkinae Makarov. in Makarov&. Gmkal & Kuzmin 

(Scale bar ~!O"m) 
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FiP.. IH». n.alIwiolira QUs/raJ" Peragallo 
Fij. 2. Coscinodiscu£lThalossiowo sp. 1 
FiB, J. CoscinotlUatuI7tDhzuiosira sp. 2 

(Sale blr =10!un) 
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Fig. 1. 
Figs. 2a~. 

Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 

Thalassiosira allstralis Peragallo 
Me/mira arell,i; (Kolbe) Nagumo &. Kobayasi 

Thalassiosira sp. 1 
A"locoseira crassiputfdata Krammer 

(Scale bar =I0l'm) 
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Figs. ll-c. ThllhusiosirQ QustrQllemis (Gnm.) Hasle 
Figs. la-b. Cosdnotliscus l18IeromphDIIlS gp. Ehrenb. 
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Fig 2b. detail sbowiDg central ros~ of large areolae and radiating rows of 
poIygooaJ areolae. 

(Scale bar =lOp.m) 
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~ 1 

Fig. 1. Admanlha brevipes Agardh. 
Fig. 2. Ach ••• th .. injlDlD (KUtz) Gnm. 

Fig. 3. Acltnalliha parvula Klitz. 
Fig. 4. Ach •• nJh..IJNruoI",. (Breb.) Gnm. 

Five specimens ilIussrating both R-valves and RL-vaJves. 
Fig. :5 . AchnanJhu obIongeila Oestrup 

Fourspc:cimem illustrating both R-valvcs and RL-valvcs. 
Figs. 6-7. Achnanlltudelicalula ssp. haudiuna (Gnm) Langc

BataIot in Lange-BertaJot & Rnppel 
Fig. 8. Achnanilla amoetta Hust. 

Twospc:cimens ilIustratiogR-valvc and RL-valvc. 
Fig. 9. A.chnanlhes helvetica (Hust) Langc-Bettalot 

(Scale bar =10"",) 
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FiB:'. la·h. 
Fia.-2. 
Fig. 3. 

Fig. 4. 

Fig. S. 
Fig. 6. 

Achnantha abunt/ans group Manguin 
Achnanlh~s cf. psaNloswad Outer 
Ikhndllth~s c£ sQCcu/a Caner 
Three specimcos illustm.ed. 
Acllnathes devil var. deveii (Grun.) Cleve. R-valve aDd 
RL-valvt. 
AcJmanlhes didyma Hust. R-valve and RL-valve. 
Achnanlhes lanceo/oJa compl.ex (Brcb.) Gnm. 
Two specimens. 

Fig. 7. Achnanllres minutissima Kulz. R-valve and RL-valvc. 
Figs. 8, 19. Achnanlhes minutissima var .saproplila Kobayasi el 

Mayama. R-valve and RL-valve. 
Fig. 9. 

Fig. 10. 
Fig. II. 
Fig 12. 

Fig 13. 
Fig. 14. 

Achnanlhes minutissima var. scoliea Carter ct Lange
Bertalol 
Achnanlhes sp. 1 
Bi"utlu lucens Hust. 
AchnanlMs sp. 5. Six specimens illustrating both R-valves 
and RL-valves. 
Adtna/lles sp. 2 
Achnanlhes sp. 3. Ten specimens illustrating both R-valves 
and RL-valves. 

Fig. 15-16. Aclllum/Jus deliCllluia group (K,ilz) Gnm 
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Fig. 17. AcAnanlh ... subalamoid .. (Host) Lange·Bertalot & Atehibald 
Figs. 18.20. Achnanth .. delicatu/a comple. (Kiltz) Grun. RlRL·yalves 
Fig. 21. AchfJDnlhes inrperfectD Scbimanski 
Fig. 22. Achnanlhes lanceolala (Breb) Gnm. 
Fig. 23. Achnanlhes sp. 4 
Fig. 24. AcJananlhes cf.johncarleri Lange-Bertalot & Krammer 
Fig. 25. Acllnanlhes impexi'formis Lange-Bertalot 
Figs. 26-27. Achnanlhes lanceolala group (Brcb) Grun. 
Fig. 28. Admanlhes lanceolata var. minor (Staub) Lange-Bertalot 
Fig 29. Achnanlhes lanceolala (Breb) Gnm. 

(Scale bar =10"",) 
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Fip.I ..... 
F .... ~ 
Fip. 3, l. .., •. 
Fip. 6-7. 

A-. '''''''' (Eho-b.) ~ 
_A.,. ,._(Apdb) Kotz.. 
....". .... _. flIrmb. ...."..... """-I- (Ag.) KllIz. 

Fip. 3, 9. '~""''''Ip I 
F"JI.. 10. ,...,. .. cf. il2JAW7"''' Gnm. 
F"~ 11·13, ....". .... OIU06aO Husl 

Ai>peodix I, 99 
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Figs. 11-(;. 
Fip.)a-<:. 

Fip. 28, 3. 

Fig. 4. 

Fip. Sa-b. 
Fjg.6. 

Fig. 7. 

Fig. 8. 

Fig. 9. 
Figs. IOa--c. 

Fig. 11. 

Fig. 12. 

Brachys;ra br~bisson;; Ross 
Brachys;ra styn"aca (Gruo.) Hust. 

Brachys;,a W1ua (Groo.) Ross in Hartley 

Brad ,)'sira sp. 1 

CaloMii hyalina Hust. 
Calone;s cr. macedonica Hust. 
Calone;~ bacillum (Gron.) Cleve 

Catone;s sp. 1 

Cocconeis sp. 2 

Cocconeis cf. disculus (Schuman) Cleve. 

Cocconeis sp. 3 

Cocconeis sp. I 

Figs. 13a-d. Cocconeis plac~nlula Ehrenh. 

(Scale bar =lO"m) 
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Figs. la-b. Cocconeis dillalU Greg. 
Fig. 2 Coccollm ploulltula Ehrenb. 

Figs. 3·4. Coccollm scutellum var. IlaurolU!i/ormil Rabcoborst 

Fig. 5. COCCOIfI!is pseudo/Rumell';, Reichardt 

Fit:- 6. Coa:OIII!is 'P. 4 

Figs. 8-9. Cymbella 'p. 7 
Fig. 10. Cymbella amphicephala Naegeli in Klitz. 

Figs. 11-14. Cymbel/agraci/is type I. (Ebrenb.) Klitz. 

Figs. 15-16. Cymbella sp. 2 

Fig. 17. Cymbella.sp. I 

Figs. 18-22. Cymbella microcephala type Gnm. 

Figs. 23-24. Cymbella gracilis (Ebrenb.) Klitz 

Fig. 25. Cymbella yorrellsis Schmidt 

Figs. 26-27. Cymbella yorrelll;1 group Schmidt 

Fig. 28 Cymbella sp. 5 

Fit:- 29. Cymbella ailgullissUna Rust. 

(Scale bar ~lO"m) 
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LMPlate 10 

Figs. 1-10. Cymbella sumalrensn Hust. [Fig. 10:1-10] 

(Scale bar ~10p.m) 

------------------------------------________________ ~DQimat~onUmF~~o'~, __ _ 
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Fig 1. 
Fig. 2. 
Fig 3. 
FiB. 4. 
Figs. S-7. 

Fig. 8. 

Fig. 9. 

CymbeUa cospidata type Kiitz 

CymbelJa Jie/vdkll Klitz 

Cymbella cistula var. gracilis Hust. 
Cymbella aspera (Ehrcnb.) Cleve 

Cymbella navicllliformis Auerswald 
Cymbella CMspidata Kiitz. 

Cymbella amphieephala type Niegeli in Kiltz 1849 

(Scale bar ~10"m) 
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Fip. 1-4. 

F~ 5. 
Fia 6. 
Fia·7. 
Fi8& 8.9. 

CymMIlo "'goMl Hust. 

Cymbdla .p. 6 
Cymbella Vf!nI,icosa Agardh. 
CymMUa datula (Ehrenb.) Kirchner var. convcro Hust. 
CymMUo caapi/osa (KOtz.) Brun. 

(Scale b. r =10 I'm) 

A · I.109 
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~ 1. l)ml>dla sp. II 
Fi ... 1-5. l)ml>dla sp. 9 
Fig. 6. l)mbd/4 mi....r« Hilse ex. Rabenh. 
Fig. 7. l)mb.lJ4 sp. 10 

Fip.8-1O. l)m/H&ci. turgid"'" Grun. 
Fig. h. l)m/H& sp. 8 

Fig. 12. l)ml>dla sp. 4 

Fig. 13. . l)mbelIa sp. 12 

Fig> 14, 19·20. l)mbella h .. "dlii Krasske 
Fig. 15. l)mbdla 'P. 3 

Figs. 16·18. C)mbeJlasiIQ;QCQ Blcischin Rabeohorst 

(SuI< bar =10"",) 
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y ... , 
Fip. 2-3. 
Figs. 4-'. 

Fig. 6. 
f.igs. 7-8. 
Rigs. 9-10. 
Fig. Ii. 
Elg. 12. 

Fig 13. 
Fig. 14. 

DWoma 1 ..... 11 Agardh 

DUztOlftlJ """'iJi{ crmU Klitz. 
DiIIIf'Md'- baljOIl"illNJ Grev. 
Figs 4a and 4b same specimen. differem levels offocus. 
DiplOlH!is m4TginestrillJa Hust. 

Dip/oIIe» elliptic. (Kiitz.) aove 
Diplblfat tJeSlflarii Hust. 
Dip/one» weisjlogii Cleve 

lJipIone" smilhii (Bo!b) aeve VIt. ,hombica M=hk 
Dip/oIIe» Jlnnic. (Ebrenb.) Cleve. 
Epith.",iDtJdnat. (Kiitz.) Brch 

Figs. 15-16. Epilhemidsoru Kiitz. 

(Scale bar =10~1II) 
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Pip. 1·'. lit .1 II ... · •• (ICIQ.) 1Wb . 

.. 6. m 7 77 * pelMdos. W. SmiIII) Itciae 

.... ,-I. m ''';W,' . (IliIIw)w) 11_ ,..11. " .. , __ Smilhex. ~ 
F\p. 10-12. ... ,I", ..... SmillIe&. Qq 

.... 13. ell", -1lI"'4' (tln.xllundod"" donal margin) Gn:g. 

A . \. 115 
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LMPlate 16 

Figs. 1.5. 
Fig. 6. 
Fig. 7. 

Figs. 8-11 

Fig. 12. 
Fig. 13. 
Fig. 14. 

Ellllotia cf. fomUa (Grun.) Hust. 
Actindla tasmanWuu Hust. 
EIIIIotia talell4 (Onn) Hust. 
Ellllon. autrI!1JI3 Ebn:nb. YBr. lwrveue1fsis Gandhi 
Ellllotia mollodOfl Ebrenb. var. bidens (Greg.) Hust. 

Ellllotia diOtUJII group Ebrenb. 

Ellllotia 5P. 2 

(ScaJebar =10fUll) 
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LM Plate!7 

Fig. 1. 

fig',:Z, 
Fie- 3, 
Fig, 4, 

Fig. 5. 

Figs. 6-7, 

Fig, 8, 

ElllWlia billllflJl'is var. billlnaris (Ehrenb.) Mills 
EllnotUJ minD, (Kiltz.) Gnat 
Ellnotia 11lba,CllJlJOida Alles d oJ. 

EIlIlQlUJ billlnQris (Ehn:nb.) Mills. 
E.noIi. bi/lUflJris type (Fl>roob.) Mills. 

EllnonQ mugem Migula 

EllnotiQ sllba,cllQtoida Alles et oJ. 

Fig. 9. EllnotiQ CMI'WItQ (K.utz.) LagersL 

Figs. 10-11 . EllnotiDj1aJlosa (Breb.) Klitz. 

Fig. 12. EllnotiD sp. 1 

Fig. 13, 
Fig, 14, 

EllnotiD pa,tdlelQ Ehrcnb. 

ElllWliD gltICial is Miester 

Fig. 15. EllnodQ schHJtJbei Krasske 

Figs. 16-17. EllnOlio. exiguQ (Brcb. ex. Kutz.) Rabenh. 

Figs. 18-19. Eunotio. biJllIfQ,is var. billllflJl'is (Ehrenb.) Mills 

Figs.20-22. Ellnotio. sqHi!ntn'omlis Oesbup 

Figs. 23-24. Ellnotio. hilunlJl'is var. InIlcophila Langc-BeItalot & NOJpel 
Fig. 25. EIlIWIUJ diotlon group Ehreab. 

Fig. 26, 

Fig. 27, 
Fig. 28, 

EIl~ia iniumalia (Krasske) Norpel & Lange-Bertalot 

EllnoliD ~neris (KiitL.) De Toni 

EllnotiD pecfinQ/is (Dillwyn) Rabenb. 

Figs. 29-32. EunotiD motion group 1. Ehrenb. 

Fig. 33. EulWl;Q proUllptQ Ehrenb. 

Figs, 34-35, E._i. cf,f.ba Ehrenb, 

Fig, 36. EunoliD millo, (Kutz.) Oron. 

(Scale bar - 10,.m) 
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Fig.s. t·6. 
Figs. ']·9 

Figs. Q·15 

Eunotia diodon group Ebnmb. 

FragiJariapinnatavac. trigona (Bnln & Heribaud) Hus!. 

Fragilaria construens fa. venter (Ehrenb.) Hust 

Figs. 16·19 Fragilaria pinnata Ehrenb. 

Fig. 2~O. Fragilaria oIdenburgiana Hust. 

Figs. 21.23. Fragilariapinnatatype 1 Ebnmb. 

Fig. 22. Fragilaria construens fa. venter (Ehrenb.) Hust. 

Figs. 24·25. Fragilaria construms fa construens (Ebrenh.) Hus!. 

Figs. 26·30. FragiJaria exigua Grun. in Van Heurck 

Fig 3 L Fragilaria construens fa venter (Ehrenb.) Hus!. 

Figs. 32·34. Fragilaria capucina group Desmazieres. 

Fig. 35. FragiJaria CDpucina vac. gracilis (Oestrup) Hust 

Fig 36. Fragilaria sp. 1 

(Scale bar =lOJUD) 
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LMPlate 19 

Figs. 1-2. FTlisluJia Thomboides (Ehrenb.) De Toni vat. anrphipleliToides (Grun.) De 
Toni 

Fig. 3. FTllSllllia Thomboides morpbotype I. (Ehrenb.) De Toni 
Fig. 4. FfUsllllia Thomboides (Ehrenb.) De Toni var. elOllgissima Manguin. 
Fig. 5. FTusllllia Thomboide.s morpbotype 3. (Ehrenb.) De Toni 
Figs. 6-7. Fmsluli. rhomboides morpbotype 2. (Ebreob.l De Toni 

(Scale bar ~10"ml 
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LM __ 

F" .. I-%. 
~3. 
y ...... , ,,6-9. 
F". 10. 

AM $ . ,. ".'dn WF. 0 J...v CBr6b.) Roll 

" ... ,.' ..... d. QD~ 4. (Fl:nab.) De Toai 
" 2 Is"'. IfrYr UD~ 5. (Elnmb.) De Taa.i 
"... .. ,. ..... i. (EtnabJ De T oai VIr. atpittll. ~ 
'fW°s. "', .ad'n VIr. MFAf'k- (R .... ) De Tar» 
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LMPlalell 

'op. 1,6. 
.... 2-5. 
F;'" 7, 9. 
Fia. 8. 
Fia. 10. 
Fia. II. 

GoMpII_ tiffme Kiitz 
GoMpII_ sp. I 

GoMp/IOIfOffll grIJale Ebreob. 

GoIwpItonmvz g".:iJegroup(type 1.) !'.h=b. 
Gotrtphonmvz gracile group (type 2.) Ebrenb. 

GomplrOllema pseudoaUgliT Lange-Batalot 

(s.:.1e bar =10"",) 
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LM Plate 22 

Fig. 1. 

fig. 2. 

Fig. 3. 

Fig. 4. 

Fig. 5. 

Figs. 6-8. 

Gomphonema acuminatum Ehrenb. 

Gomphonema sp. 3 

Gomphonema sp. 2 

Gomphonema angustatum (Kutz) Rabenhorst 

Gomphonema gracile gp.(type 3.) Ehrenb. 

Gomphonema parvulum Kutz.. 

Figs. 9-10. Meridion circulare var. constrictum (Ralfs) Van Heurck 

Figs. 11-12. Grammatophora undulata Ehrenb. 

Same specimen, different levels of focus. 

Figs. 13-14. Mastogloia pumila (Cleve & Moller) Cleve 

Fig. 15. 

Same specimen, different levels offocus. 

Mastogloia elliptica (Agardh.) Cleve 

Figs. 16-17. Mastogloia smithii Thwaites ex. W Smith 

Same specimen, different levels offocus. 

Figs. 18-19. Mastogloiasmithiivar.lacustris Grun. 

Same specimen, different levels offocus. 

(Scale bar =10JUll) 
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Fia-1. 
F~ 2. 
Figs. '3-4. 
,,~ 5,-6. 

Fig. 7. 
Fig. 8. 

Fi'g. 9. 

Gyros;"",. ,_arii (Queckett) Griflith& Henfrey 
HtWuc/t; •• mph;""" (Ebrenb.) GNn. 

NOIJiculd IlJlNissimD KUtz 
N4ViadtJpllplIllJ Klitz. 

N""iada 'p. I. 
Nav;CIIltJ conJenttJ Gnm. 

NtJv;cllltJ con/eniD (fa. biceps) Gnm. 

Figs. 10-11. Cuneo/lis sp. 1 
Fig. 12. Nav;cu/tJ iaevissimavar.perhibilQ (Husl.) t.ange-Buu1ot 

Figs. 13-14. Navicu./dabsolulaHust. 

Fig. 15. Achnanlh .. 'p. 6 

Fig. 16. Navicu/tJ CtJpiltJItJ Ehrenb. vat. CJJpiltJIQ Ehrenb. 
Fig. 17. Nmliculopupu/Q Klitz var. capiltJttJ Sky. & Meyer 

Figs. 18-19. NtJtlicu!1J cltJmQltS Hust 

Fig. 20. NaviculIJ mu/;ea Klitz 

Fig. ZI. 

Fig. 22. 
Fig. 23. 

NtJllicultJ goepperl;tJ/fIJ (Bleisch.) H.L. Smith 

Navielll" elginemis (Greg.) Ralfs in Pritchard. 

NtJvialltJ leslIOnensis Hust. 

(Salle bar -1Op.m) 
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LMl'la .. 24 

Fig. I. 

Figs. 2-3. 

Figs. 4-6. 
Figs. 7-8. 

Fig. 9. 

Fig. 10. 

Fig. II. 

Navicllia gottlolJdica type 1. Oron. 

NlMalla "'",,<oWa (Agardh) Ebrcnb. 

NaviaJ14 <rlfMg. group Lango-Bcrtalet 
Nav;",I. erif Mg. Lango-Boulet 

N""lcul. cryp/QI.nell. Lango-Bcrtalo< 
N""ICJJI. cry p/QI .... II. type 2. Langc-Bert:llet 
Ntlllkllio rhyncocqJhoIa Kutz. 

Fig. 12. Navicliia pavillardii Hust. 
Figs. 13-14. N""icMI. cryptocephal. Kiitz. 
Fig. 15. C.I"".;. b.cill"", type (Chun.) Cleve. 

(Scale bar =lO"m) 
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LM Plate Z5 

Figs. 1·2. 
Fig. 3. 

Fig. 4. 

Fig. 5. 

Fig. 6. 
Fig. 7. 

Fig. 8. 
Fig. 9. 
Fig. 10. 
Fig. 11. 

Fig. 12. 

Fig. 13. 
Fig. 14. 

Fig. 15. 

Fig. 16. 

Navicula ckmenru Oron. 

Navicllhl sp. 7 
Navicul. pI.un/ut. type 1 (Ebtenb.) Grun. 

NtMcut. placen/ut. type 2 (Ebrenb.) Grun. 

NaviallQ vlllidavar. minuta Ocvc. 
Navicula valida Cleve & Grun 
Navicu/Q placenta Ehrenb. 

Navicula tridentllia Krasske 
Navicula (Pseudo)sIIblilissima Mangum 

N avicllia ,ubtilissima Oeve 

Navicula sp. 4 
Navicula sp. 2 
Navicula sp. 3 

Navicula cf. hasta Pact 

Navicula CIIspidata (Klitz,) Klitz. 

(Scale bar =lO"m) 
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Nddi.", ampl/MJl". (Elva>b.) Kt.mma 
NddiMM aD'- (Elva>b.) PIiI= 

F, .. 1U-1opoiU qIWft> (an....,. 0-> Haole 
Sixopri_~ 

Nd ..... .,........ cypc(a.a..) KJWiiI/IW 

F~...,.. (VIII"-d<> Haole 
n... 'P""- iIhIoIruc1 

Fip.10a-b. l'IalMWldldyOff Sp. D. G. MIUIII 

1" .... 11 o-b. NIh;s""~ "",who Hale 

• 
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LM Plate 27 

Fig.1. 
Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 

Fig. 5. 
Figs. 6-7. 

Fig. 8. 

Fig. 9. 
Fig. 10. 

Fig. 11. 

Ni/ucma /ryblionella Hantzsch in Rabenhorst 
NlIT.Schia ob/usa W. Smith 

Nitzschia sigma (Kutz) W. Smith 
NiJucma acula Hantzsch in Rabenhorst 
NiJuchia linearis var. subtilis (Agardh.) W. Smith 
NiJuchia sublinema Hasle 

NlIucbia ce. hybrida Grun.in Cleve & Grun. 

Nitzschia ob/usa W. Smith 
Nitzschia palea (Kiitz.) W. Smith 

NlIT.Schia tryblionella Hantzscb in Rabenhorst 

Figs. 12-13. NiJuchia clausii Hantzsch 
Fig. 14. NiJz.rchia ob/usa W. Smith 

Fig. 15. NiJuchia bacillum Hust. in A Schmidt 

(S(8le bar =lOJlm) 
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Appendix I. 141 

LM Plat. 28 

Figs. 1-2,9. Optphora schworlui (Gllln.) Pdit 

Fig. 3. Pinnularia sp. 1 

Fig. 4. PinnufarUz lund;; Hustcdt 

Figs. 5-6. PinnularUz divergentissima(Gtun _) aeve 

Fig. 7. PinnulQrUz lH:weQ/is Ehrenb 

Fig. 8. PinnulQn-Q dilJirgens W. Smith 

Fig. 10. PinnulQr;Q qUGdreQIQ var. dubiQ Heid. 

Figs. 11-13. PinnulQr;Q gibbQ Ebrenb. 

Fig. 14. PinnulQn"Q g;bbG grol4t Ehrenb. 

(Scale bar -lOJlm) 
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LM PI.te29 

Figs. 1-4. 

Fig S. 
Fig 6. 

Figs. 7.9. 

PinnlllDria rrUcroslall,on (Ebrcnb.) Cleve Cleve 
PinnlllllTi4 inlerruplQ W. Smith 
Pinnlliaria lIppotdiculala (Agardh) Cleve 
PintuJwia rrUCTosltUl,on type (Flvt:nb.) Cleve Cleve 

Figs. &.12, 13. Pinnulariasu6capiJlIJa Greg. 
Figs. 10-11. Pin""lari. oppendkul.,. group (Agatdh) Geve 

(Scale bar =10,....) 
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LM Plate 30 

Fig. 1-4. 

Fi~ S. 

Pinnularia viridis (Nitzsch.) Ehrcnb. 
Pinnuhln"a quadreatatype Oestrup. 

(Stale bar =10"m) 

Appendix 1. 145 

[Fig. 30:1-4] 

[Fig. 30:5] 
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I LM Plate 31 

Fig. 1. Pi""uiuriu subroslrulu (A. Cleve) Cleve-Euler 

~igs. 2·5. P;""uiuriu m;crosluuron (Ehrenh.) Cleve 

Figs. 6--7, 9. PinfUliuriu sIomulophoru group (Gnm.) Oeve 

Fig. 8. Pinnu/Ilriu gibbu grQl4J 1. Elrenh. 

Figs. 10·11 . Pin"u/Ilrill inlerruptll W. Smith 

(Seale bar -1Oj&m) 
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LM Plat. 32 

Fig I. 
Fig 2. 

FIg 3. 

Fig. 4. 

Fig 5. 
Figs. 6, 9. 

Fig 7. 

Fig 8. 

Fig 10. 

Plagiogrammopsis vanheurckii (Grun.) Hasle 
Rhopalodia musculus (Kutz) 0 Muller 

Rhopalodia gibberula (Ellrenh.) (j Muller 
Rhopalodia nova-t.ealandiae Hust. 

Rhit.Osoienia eriensis var. nwrsa W. & G. West 
Pleuro~gnw el'ongatum W. Smith. 

Pleuro~gnw aff formosum Peragallo 

Pleuro~gnw sp. 1 

Rhopalodiu gibbu (Ebrenb.) O. Miiller 

(Scale bar=lOllm) 
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Appendix 1. 151 

LM Plate 33 

Fig. 2. CulOlleU molar;' (Gruo.) ~ 

Fig. 3. Siauroneia dubitabilis Hust 
Fig. 4. Siauroneia sp. 1 

Fig. 5. Siauroneis sp. 2 

Fig. 6, Siauroneis anceps Ehrmb. 

F" . 1. Siauroneia krieger;; Patrick 

Figs. 8-9. Siauroneis phoenice.nteron (Nitzsch.) Ehrcnb. 

Fig. 10. Siauroneis javanica (Grunow) Oeve. 

Fig. 11. Siauroneisfrauenfeidianasp. Gtun 
Fig. 12. Siauroneis pachyct!phala Cleve 

Fig. 13. Caloneis molaris (Grun.) Kra:rnmct 

(Sc.le bar ~IO"m) 
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LM PI.te34 

Fig. 1. 3-6. S"rireJl4l~nllis A. Mayer 
Fig. 4. 

Fig. 5. 
Fig. 7. 

SwirdJa ovQ/is Blth. 

SIl,iT~/la minula Brcb in K6lz. 
Swirtlla Imera Greg. 

(Scale bar -10 ..... ) 
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LM Plate 35 

Fig. I. 

Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3. 

Fig. 4. 
Figs. 5·6. 

Figs. 7-10 

SurireUa linearis W. Smith 
S urirella sp. 1 
Synedra llina (Nitzscll.) Ehrenb. 

Figs. 3a and 3b, valve ends. 

Fragilariafasciclllata (Agardh) Lange-Bertalot 

Fragilarla lata (Cleve-Euler) Renberg 

Fragilaria hua var. constrida (Oeve-Euler) Renberg 

Fig. 1 I. Fragilaria nanana Lange-Bertalot. 

Figs. 12·13. FragilariD ulna IJCUS-sippen (Kiitz.) Lange-Bertalot. 

Fig. 14. Fragiloria pulclrella (Ratfs ex. Kiitz.) Lange-Bertalot. 

(Scale bar =lO)lm) 
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LMPI.t.36 

Fig I. 
Fig 2. 

Fig. 3. 

Fig. 4. 

Figs. 5-6 

Tabellariafe.ncstrata (Lygnb.) Klitz.. 

rabeliariaf/occuloSil (Roth.) Kiitz. 

Trigonium sp. 1 

Unknown - possibly deformed Sunrella. 
Od_ella aurita (Lyngb.) Ag. 

(Scal. bar =10"",) 
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LM Plate 37 

Figs. 1,4-8. Navicula sp.6 
Figs. 2-3. NllIIicllia sp.5 

(ScaJe bar =lo,mt) 
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SEM Plate 38 

Y'P- 1-3. Cydotel/Q lIe/6gerQ Cleve & Oron. (in Van HeUl,.,k) 

Fig. 1. £xtcmal nl\le \Iiew - oblique angle. 

A dix l.161 

$ig. 2. Jntc:mal \lal\le \liew showing fultoportulae coinciding with alternate sbiae and 

pIirOd puncta. 
Fig. 3. Atypical specimen with greatly proUuding byaline area and an irregular arrangement 
offultDpOrtulac in relation to striae. 

Fig. 4. A"l4cosma sp. 1 
Note raised features on the \lal\le face which are unusual fa tbis genus. The \lal\le face I 

mantle junction has ablVldant spines with short roots which coalesce in some PllItS of the 

nl\le fanning a ridge. 

Fig. 5.AMlacoseira dis/ailS type (Ehrenh) Simonsen 
Extc:tnal nl\le \liew. 

Fig. 6. l'ho/assiosira tJUs/ralif Peragallo 
Extc:mal \laNe view showing i.ntact spines and clusters offultoportulae on the \lal\le face 

Fig. 7. Cydoulla clwctllWMUUOlla Prasad 
External \laNe \'iew showing marginal fultoponulae located at e\lcry 4th costa. 

(scale bar = lOILIllt except for Figs. 1,2.) and 7: scale bar::a:: 1,lm) 
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SEMPla'e39 

Fig l.AcbnDnthes obiongelltJ Oestrup 

External valve view. 

Figs. 2 and 7. FTtJgiJ4ria conslruens fa venter (Ehrenb.) Husl. 

Appendix I. 163 

Fig. 2. Ohligue external valve view shoing intact spines and arrangement of girdle bands. 
Fig. 3. Several specimens showing both external and intemal valve views. 

Fig. 3. NDvicula lenera type Hust. 

External valve view. 

Fig. 4. AchlUJnthes DmoelUJ Hust 

External valve view. 

Figs. 5 and 7. Fr(JgUtJriDpinntJttJ var. trigolUJ (Brun & Heribaud) Hust. 

External valve views. 

Fig. 6. Diploneis elliptictJ (Kiitz.) Cleve 
External valve view. 

(scale bar = lOpm, except (or Figs. 1,2, 3, 4 aod 5: sule bar = Ip.m) 
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SEM Plat. 40 

Fig. 1. Cocconeis piacentula Ebrenb. 
External valve view. 

Fig 2. AcnMtflhesmilUllissima Kutz. 
Internal valve view 

Figs. 3 and 4. Fragila,ia aigua Grun. in Van Heurck 
Fig 3. Intem.al valve view. 

Fig. 4, Extem.al valve view. 

Fig. 5. Fragilaria com/ruem fa venter (Eh=h.) Hust. 

Atypical specimen - internal valve view. 

Fig. 6. Navicula elgifU!nsis (Greg.) Ralfs in Pritchard. 

Internal valve view. 

Fig. 7. Bracllysira SlyriDca (Grun.) HU!it. 

External valve view. 

(scal~ bar -lO'Lmy ~xcept for Fig. 5: scal~ bar = IJ.lm) 
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SEMPlate41 

Fig. I. Stauroneis kriegerii Patrick 

Internal valve view. 

Fig. 2 Pinnularia till'ergentissima (GJUn.) Cleve 

Internal valve view. 

Fig. 3. NOl'icula contenta (fa biceps) Grun. 
Intcmal valve view. 

Fig. 4. Biremis lucens Hust 

Internal valve view. 

Fig. 5. Surirella tenera Greg. 

EJctema1 valve view. 

Fig. 6. Tabellariajlocculosa (Roth.) Kutz. 

Appendix 1. 167 

External valve view. Note that the central palt of the valve is of greater diamda than the 

valve ends. This.differs from European specimens which have ends of greater diameter than 

the central part. 

Fig. 7. Surirella linean's W. Smith 

External valve view. 

Fig. 8. Nal'icula lanissima Kiitz 

External valve view showing small tenninal areas distinguishing this taxon fromN. pupuJa 

Kiitz var. rectangularis which possesses enlarged terminal areas. 

(scale bar = 10,lm, except (or Figs. 3 and 4: scale bar = 111m) 
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SEMPl.t.42 

Figs. 1.2 and 4. CymMIllJ sUmlJlrensis Hust. 

Fig. I. Detail showing the internal pores as linear slits (Co. 1976 in John 1982). 

Fig. 2. Detail showing the belictoglossa oomected to the inter-do"al ""'r!Pn by a prominent 
sikx:eo .. bridge. 
Fig. 4. Internal valve views 

Fig. 3. F •• gil.,i. pinlflJt. type 1 
lntemaJ valve view. 

Fig. 5. PifflUliQrilJ qUlJdrelJl1J Wl". dubilJ Heid. 

External valve view - comparative specimen from the Vestf old 
1993). 

Fig. 6. NlJVicuilJ cryplOlenell1J Lange-Sertalot 
Internal valve view. 

Fig. 7. Gomp/wttemIJ IJItgusllJlum (Klitz) Rabenhorst 
Internal valve views. 

(stale bar -lOt-Lm,cICept for Figs. I. 1. and 3: scale bar = I,",,) 

Hills, Antarctica (Cragg 
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SEM Plate 4J 

Figs. 1-4. Fragilarioplis curta (Van Heurck) Hasle 
Fig. 1. Extm1al valve view - comparative specimen from the Vestfold Hills, AntJlrctica 
(Cragg 1993). 

Fig 2. lDtcmal valve view - comparative specimen from lhe Vestf old Hills, Antarctica 
(Cragg 1993). 

Fig. 3. ExU:mal valve view - specimen from the Gordon River. 
Fig. 4. Internal valve view - specimen from the Gordon River .. 

Fig. 5. NiludeiD IliblinaJa Hasle 
Internal valve view (SEM c:ourtt:sy of Cragg (Cragg 1993)). 

Fig. 6. Fragilariopsis cylindrllS (Grun ex. Cleve) Hasle 
Internal valve view - comparative specimen from the Vestfold Hills, AntJlrctica (Cragg 
1993). 

Fig. 7. Cuneolus sp. 1 Giffen. 
ExtcmaI valve view. 

Fig. 8. Cocconeis sp. 2 

In1cmal valve view. 

Fig. 9. Psammodictyon sp. 

ExtcmaI valve view. 

Fig. 9. CyclotaJa chodawhatceeana Prasad 
Internal valve view showing location of fultoportuJae. 

(suJe bar= lOIW1. except (or Fig. 7: scale bar = 1,.lm) 
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